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APPEAL: Appellant 1
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Development Permit for the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet along 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

Appellant 2

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.20.2, an appeal in part 
for the Director of Planning’s decision to conditionally approve a Coastal 
Development Permit for the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet along 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.
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RECOMMENDATION:

1. Find, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15041(b), after consideration of the whole of the 
administrative record, including the Mitigated Negative Declaration, No. ENV-2015-2716-MND 
(“Mitigated Negative Declaration”), and all comments received, with the imposition of mitigation 
measures, there is no substantial evidence that the project will have a significant effect on the 
environment; FIND the Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgement and 
analysis of the City; FIND the mitigation measures have been made enforceable conditions on 
the project; and ADOPT the Mitigated Negative Declaration and the Mitigation Monitoring 
Program prepared for the Mitigated Negative Declaration;

2. Deny in part and Grant in part the appeals;

3. Sustain the Director of Planning’s decision to conditionally approve a Coastal Development 
Permit for the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard:

Adopt the revised Conditions.4.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

g/lA -ns^cs
Faisal Roble, Principal City Planner Debbie Lawrence, AICP, Senior City Planner

Iris Wan, City Planning Associate

ADVICE TO PUBLIC: * The exact time this report will be considered during the meeting is uncertain since there 
may be several other items on the agenda. Written communications may be mailed to the Commission 
Secretariat, Room 532, City Hall, 200 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 (Phone No. 213-978-1300). 
While all written communications are given to the Commission for consideration, the initial packets are sent to 
the Commission’s Office a week prior to the Commission’s meeting date. If you challenge these agenda items in 
court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing agendized 
herein, or in written correspondence on these matters delivered to the agency at or prior to the public hearing. 
As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not 
discriminate. The meeting facility and its parking are wheelchair accessible. Sign language interpreters, assistive 
listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or other services may be provided upon request. To ensure 
availability of services, please make your request at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting by calling the City 
Planning Commission Office at (213) 978-1300.
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PROJECT ANALYSIS

Appellate Decision

Pursuant to Section 12.20.2 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC), appeals of Coastal 
Development Permit cases are made to the Area Planning Commission. Appeals of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) are made to the City Council.

Project Summary

The proposed project involves a Coastal Development Permit for the Reversion to Acreage of 
approximately 5,133 square feet of land in order to delineate, legally describe and record the property 
boundary in accordance with the legal description of the property in the Grant Deed to the applicant 
property owner, recorded on October 2, 2008 in the County Recorder’s office. The applicant is 
proposing minor site and landscape improvements with no expansion of the existing commercial 
structure or addition of parking spaces.

Background

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.20.2, subdivisions pursuant to the Subdivision 
Map Act fall under the definition of “Development” for approval or denial of a Coastal Development 
Permit prior to certification of the local coastal program. Therefore, the applicant has filed for a Coastal 
Development Permit in conjunction with the proposed Reversion to Acreage.

A Reversion to Acreage is a means by which subdivided lands may be returned to non-divided lands. 
A Reversion to Acreage merges any underlying parcels and can eliminate public easements and offers 
of dedication within the property being reverted to acreage. A tentative map processed in accordance 
with the Subdivision Map Act and the Los Angeles Municipal Code is required to receive approval for 
a Reversion to Acreage with the recordation of a final map completing the reversion process.

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 17.10.A, proceedings for reversion to acreage of 
subdivided real property may be initiated by the City Council on a motion or by petition of all of the 
owners of record of the real property within the subdivision. The owner of record of the subject property 
filed for the reversion to acreage on July 31,2015.

Land Use and Zoning

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of approximately 
86 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 80 feet on the northwest side of Venice 
Boulevard. According to an exhibit prepared by a licensed engineer (stamp-dated April 11,2017), the 
subject property contains approximately 10,237 square feet of lot area. The property is zoned C2-1-
O-CA and designated Commercial Artcraft. The site is located within the Los Angeles Coastal 
Transportation Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), 
a Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit jurisdiction area of the California Coastal Zone.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) at-grade 
surface parking spaces. Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. There are two (2) existing motorized driveway gates and trash 
enclosure on the subject site.
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Surrounding Uses

Surrounding properties to the south are zoned OS-1XL-O and developed with parkland. Properties to 
the west are zoned (T)(Q)CM-1-O, M1-1-O and developed with commercial uses. Properties to the 
east are zoned R3-1-O, RD1.5-1-O, and are developed with single-family and multi-family residential 
uses. Abutting the subject site to the north are commercial land uses in the C2-1-O-CA zone.

Street Designation

Per the adopted Mobility Plan 2035 (“Mobility Plan”), an Element of the General Plan for the City of 
Los Angeles, Abbot Kinney Boulevard is designated as Avenue III dedicated to a variable width and 
improved with asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk. Per the Venice Community Plan, 
the portion of Abbot Kinney Boulevard from Palms Boulevard to Main Street consists of modified 
standard with a 70-foot right-of-way and 50-foot roadway. Per NavigateLA, a mapping application 
utilized by Bureau of Engineering, the segment of North Venice Boulevard abutting the project site is 
designated as Boulevard II with approximately 48-foot right-of-way and 38-foot roadway from existing 
concrete gutter adjacent to the subject site to existing landscape median along Venice Boulevard.

History

In 2002, the City Council conditionally approved a street vacation (Council File No. 01-2183) on the 
subject property. The request was made by the City of Los Angeles (petitioner) to vacate a portion of 
the northwesterly side of Venice Boulevard and a portion of the southwesterly side of Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard. An extension was granted to the petitioner to complete the vacation conditions. However, 
the petitioner failed to complete all conditions prior to the expiration date in 2003, thus all vacation 
proceedings were terminated. In 2008, the current property owner (Venice Investors LLC.) purchased 
the subject site. In 2015, the property owner (applicant) filed for a Tentative Tract Map and a Coastal 
Development Permit for the Reversion to Acreage.

Current Related Cases on the site

TT-72841-REV: On July 31, 2015, the applicant filed a Tentative Tract Map application for the 
proposed project. On September 21, 2017, the Deputy Advisory Agency conditionally approved the 
Tentative Tract Map. The case was appealed on October 2, 2017.

ENV-2015-2716-MND: On September 21, 2017, the Deputy Advisory Agency adopted the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND and the Mitigation Monitoring Program prepared for the 
Mitigated Negative Declaration. The case was appealed on October 2, 2017.

Previous related actions on the site

July 1, 1974 - California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) 74-3323 
for the construction of the existing two-story office building with nine (9) on-site parking spaces.

September 13, 1990 - California Coastal Commission approved CDP 5-90-664 for public works project 
- addressed primarily the issue of the preservation of the public parking within the Venice Boulevard 
right-of-way (both within the median and along the sides of the right-of-way). Commission’s approval 
of the CDP did not include a comprehensive landscape plan for the entire Venice Boulevard right-of- 
way.

June 11, 2002 - City of Los Angeles filed Vacation No. VAC-E1400779 to vacate a portion of the 
northwesterly side of Venice Boulevard and a portion of the southwesterly side of Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard.
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October 18, 2002 - Los Angeles City Council approved the street vacation, finding that the area to be 
vacated was not needed for present or prospective public use (Street Vacation File No. VAC- 
E1400779-Council File No. 01-2183). City Council’s action did not include a local CDP approval.

December 17, 2004 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering (Public Works Department) held a 
public hearing for local CDP No. 04-01 to approve the City’s proposed vacation, and on May 2, 2005 
issued a Notice of Decision approving CDP No. 04-01 and incorporated the conditions into the City 
Council’s 2002 approval of the vacation. This approval was appealed by James Murez and Steve 
Freedman to the Board of Public Works. On June 27, 2005, the Board of Public Works denied these 
appeals and upheld the approval.

On July 11, 2005 - James Murez appealed the City’s approval of CDP No. 04-01 to the Coastal 
Commission (Appeal A-5-VEN-05-259). John Davis and Peter Douglas filed appeals on July 27, 
2005. On August 9, 2005, the California Coastal Commission determined that a substantial issue 
exists with the City’s approval of CDP No. 04-01 for the proposed right-of-way vacation because it 
could adversely affect coastal resources and public access to the shoreline along North Venice 
Boulevard.

January 11, 2006 - California Coastal Commission denied CDP No. 5-05-343 and rejected the 
applicant’s paved parking lot with landscape plan and determined it to be inconsistent with the Venice 
Boulevard Planting Plan.

Environmental Clearance

On September 21,2015, the Department of City Planning issued Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV- 
2015-2716-MND. The proposed project and potential impacts were analyzed in accordance with the 
City’s Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and CEQA Thresholds Guide. These two 
documents establish guidelines and thresholds of significant impact and provide data for determining 
whether or not the impacts of a project reach or exceed those thresholds. The Mitigated Negative 
Declaration identified that the following environmental factors would be potentially affected: Aesthetics 
(Landscape). However, mitigation measures will reduce impacts to a less than significant level. There 
is no substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. 
As such, the environmental clearance for the development is appropriate pursuant to CEQA.

On the basis of the whole of the record before the lead agency including any comments received, the 
lead agency finds that, with imposition of the mitigation measures described in the MND, there is no 
substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. The 
attached Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the lead agency’s independent judgement and 
analysis.

Public Hearing

A public hearing was held on October 22, 2015 at City Hall (200 N. Spring Street) at 9:30 A.M. The 
applicant’s representative (Chris Parker), project engineer (Jim Faul), two members of the public, and 
a representative from Council District 11 were in attendance. The applicant’s representative provided 
a brief overview of the project and requested actions. The representative stated that the project was 
presented to the Land Use and Planning Committee and the full Venice Neighborhood Council. 
Members of the public spoke in opposition to the proposed project. The comments are summarized 
as below:

James Murez (community member)

• subject property designated as landscape property
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• property owner has cut down trees and installed trash enclosures
• property owner removed no parking sign and is using it for private parking
• property owner redesigned building and now new landscape is extending into the parking lot 

by 8-10 feet
• LADOT proposed putting bike share at the corner directly opposite of the project site
• land has always been an easement for roadway

Robert Aronson (community member)

• applicant is taking away public property
• subject property being used for landscaping of a primary road
• property is public land and should be used for public purpose

The record was kept open for two weeks (ending November 5, 2015) to allow additional comments 
and information to be submitted for consideration.

Decision

On September 21,2017, both requested entitlements (TT-72841-REV and DIR-2015-2823-CDP) were 
approved for the proposed Reversion to Acreage. The Advisory Agency’s approval of the Tentative 
Tract Map adopted the Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND and the Mitigation 
Monitoring Program prepared for the Mitigated Negative Declaration.
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APPEAL ANALYSIS

Summary of Appeals

One appeal was filed by James Murez (Appellant 1), an aggrieved party, in response to the Director’s 
approval of DIR-2015-2823-CDP within the appeal period ending on October 2, 2017. One appeal 
was filed by Elisa Paster (Appellant 2), a representative for the applicant, in response to the Director’s 
approval of DIR-2015-2823-CDP within the appeal period ending on October 2, 2017.

The following statements have been compiled from the submitted appeals. The appeals have been 
attached here in for reference (Exhibits D and E).

Appellant 1: James Murez - Appeal of the Entire Decision of DIR-2015-2823-CDP

1. POTENTIAL FUTURE TRANSPORTATION USES

Appellant: The Director of Planning did not consider potential public transportation uses for the 
site.

Staff Response: The subject property is a corner lot located at the northwest corner of intersection 
of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and North Venice Boulevard, zoned C2-1-O-CA and designated for 
Commercial Artcraft land use per the Venice Community Plan. The property is currently improved 
with one two-story commercial structure and a paved surface parking lot, which serves the 
commercial property. There are two driveways with motorized gates that provide vehicular access 
to the surface parking lot. Abutting the property at the corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard is a grove of palm trees and gravel area. There are no designated nor marked 
public parking spaces located within the gravel area adjacent to the palm trees. There is one 
existing Metro bus stop abutting the project site along North Venice Boulevard serving two bus 
lines.

The project site does not currently support public transportation uses as it is improved with existing 
commercial structure and private surface parking lot. A Metro Bike Share station has been 
proposed within the proposed sidewalk easement area as part of the MTA Bike Share program 
expansion to Venice. Please see staff response under "Previous Actions on the Subject Site” of 
this appeal staff report.

The certified Venice Land Use Plan (LUP) provides guidance in reviewing the proposed project 
and conformance to Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. The following policy of the certified 
Venice LUP reserves the use of public right-of-way for public transportation use, but allows uses 
that do not interfere with coastal access, transportation and visual quality.

Policy I.C.9. Public Rights-of-Way. Public rights-of-way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall be 
reserved for public transportation uses including use by private vehicles, pedestrians and 
bicyclists. Uses that do not interfere with coastal access, transportation and visual quality may be 
permitted, subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development permit. Vacations 
of public rights-of-way shall not be permitted in the area between the first public road and the sea, 
Ballona Lagoon or any canal except for public purposes consistent with all applicable local, state 
and federal laws.

The proposed project consists of reverting approximately 5,133 square feet of land situated at the 
northwest corner of the intersection of North Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard. The 
excess right-of-way area proposed to be reverted does not currently support designated public 
parking or public parkland. The proposed Reversion to Acreage will not result in the narrowing of
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existing vehicular roadway, nor will it impede pedestrian access along the public sidewalk (along 
North Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard). The minor landscape and site 
improvements proposed will not impact the existing metro bus stop along Venice Boulevard. As 
the proposed project does not adversely affect or interfere with existing public parking, the public 
sidewalk, existing bus stop, or any other existing public access facilities, the project would not 
interfere with existing public access to the coast.

2. MASS, SCALE, AND CHARACTER

Appellant: The Director of Planning neglected to consider mass, scale, and character as defined 
in the Venice Specific Plan (VSP).

Staff Response: The proposed project includes minor landscape and site improvements. There 
is no expansion of the existing commercial structure or addition of parking spaces being proposed. 
No additional massing of structures or increase in height of the existing building is proposed as 
the scope of work for the Reversion to Acreage.

Per Exhibit "A”, the applicant is requesting approximately 312 square feet of landscape easement 
to be located at the corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. This proposed 
landscape easement area will retain the existing aesthetics and character of the site and no 
existing palm trees will be removed. Per Bureau of Engineering conditions, the applicant is 
required to record a Covenant and Agreement to provide and maintain landscaping within the 
proposed landscape easement area. The applicant has proposed to plant new landscaping 
consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

The Venice Boulevard Planting Plan was utilized as an implementation tool for the Venice Land 
Use Plan and the Venice Specific Plan as well as an active plan in the Department of Public Works. 
However, the Venice Boulevard Planting Plan does not convey vested public status because the 
proposed area to be reverted is subject to provisions included in the California State Subdivision 
Map Act and Section 17.10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. Furthermore, the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage will be in conformance with the Los Angeles Mobility Plan, an Element of 
the Los Angeles General Plan in that proposed sidewalk and roadway will observe the street 
standards outlined in the Mobility Plan. The proposed project will not increase the massing or 
height of existing structure, and the applicant is required to maintain all existing palm trees on site. 
As conditioned, the project would not degrade the visual quality of the site.

3. MAINTAINING AND EXPANDING THE LANDSCAPED AREAS ALONG VENICE BOULEVARD

Appellant: The Director of Planning overlooked the California Coastal Commission (CCC) certified 
Land Use Plan (LUP) by not maintaining and expanding the landscaping areas of Venice according 
to the policies for Railroad Right-of-Ways.

Staff Response: Per Policy I.C.8. of the Venice Land Use Plan, abandoned railroad rights-of-way 
in the Venice Coastal Zone shall be developed with public transit including bikeways, residential 
uses, parking and/or open space uses. Compatibility with adjacent land uses shall be factors 
considered in evaluating use permits for railroad rights-of-way.

The subject property is zoned C2-1-O-CA and designated for Commercial Artcraft land uses. 
There are no residential uses on-site and the project site does not currently serve as public 
parkland nor does it provide designated public parking. The applicant is not proposing to expand 
the existing commercial structure or add vehicular parking spaces. There is one existing bus stop 
adjacent to the project site and it will not be effected by the proposed project as no narrowing of 
the vehicular roadway will occur.
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In regards to maintaining the existing landscaped areas along Venice Boulevard, the project is 
required per Conditions of Approval to maintain the existing landscape areas and palm trees. The 
Bureau of Engineering is requiring that a Covenant and Agreement be recorded by the applicant 
to provide and maintain landscaping within the proposed landscape easement area.

4. PREVIOUS ACTIONS ON THE SUBJECT SITE

Appellant: The Director of Planning omitted previous actions which included a City Council motion 
that funded the Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

Staff Response: On April 7. 1993, Los Angeles City Council adopted a Motion to waive all permit 
fees associated with the Tree People - Venice Action Committee tree planting program funded by 
the California Resources Agency/Caltrans Environmental Enhancement Grant for the duration of 
the grant. The Venice tree planting project was a part of the voluntary improvement in conjunction 
with the City’s capital improvement project, and proposed to plant approximately 1,000 trees within 
an 18-month period along Venice Boulevard. The Venice Boulevard Planting Plan ("Planting Plan”) 
is a set of construction documents under design permit number DB-401097, approved by the City 
of Los Angeles Department of Public Works (Bureau of Engineering) in 1995. The approval of the 
Planting Plan did not require a discretionary entitlement from the City Planning Department. The 
1995 Planting Plan is not a policy document and was not cited in the Venice Land Use Plan 
(certified by Coastal Commission in June, 2001), nor was it specifically cited in the amended 
Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan (effective January 19, 2004).

In Exhibit 3 ("Summary of Venice Coastal Issues”) of the Venice Land Use Plan, development of 
a landscape plan was listed under "Preservation of Venice as a Special Coastal Community”. To 
date, there is not an adopted landscape plan applicable to all subareas within the Venice Coastal 
Zone Specific Plan. The approved Venice Boulevard Planting Plan was developed as an 
implementation tool for the Venice tree planting program, but in no way conveys vested public 
status. The proposed Reversion to Acreage is subject to provisions in the State Subdivision Map 
Act and Section 17.10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. Furthermore, as conditioned, the 
proposed project will be in conformance with the Los Angeles Mobility Plan 2035, an Element of 
the Los Angeles General Plan.

Appellant: The Director of Planning’s decision did not recognize the LUP implementation 
strategies for enhancing the bicycle and visitor serving uses that can be achieved at the subject 
site.

Staff Response: At the time of filing and the public hearing, which took place on October 22, 
2015, there were no other pending Coastal Development Permit (CDP) applications for the subject 
site, aside from the proposed Reversion to Acreage. Subsequent to the issuance of the Advisory 
Agency’s approval for the tentative tract map, it has been discovered that the California Coastal 
Commission issued a Coastal Development Permit Waiver (#5-17-0500-W) for proposed 
installation of bike share stations at various locations throughout Venice.

The CDP Waiver 5-17-0500-W allows for installation of 15 bike share stations that will support 
approximately 286 bikes, as part of the MTA Bike Share program expansion to Venice and Santa 
Monica. According to CDP application submitted to the California Coastal Commission, Station 
No.8 is proposed along Venice Boulevard within the proposed area to be reverted, for thirteen 
bicycle parking spaces. The narrative for proposed Station No. 8 stated that the City of Los Angeles 
is in the process of finalizing an agreement with the adjacent property owner for an easement that 
would provide the necessary space for a bike share station. Currently, there are no marked or 
designated public parking spaces within the proposed area for Station No.8.
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The project site is currently improved with a two-story commercial structure and paved surface 
parking lot. Existing palm trees occupy the corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. As previously stated, there were no pending Coastal Development Permits on the 
subject property when the tract map application was filed. At the public hearing on October 22, 
2015, there was no approved LADOT/Metro Bike Share station on the subject property. 
Subsequent to the Advisory Agency public hearing in 2015, the applicant has submitted Exhibit 
"A” and revised the proposed property line to allow for a 15-foot sidewalk and 4-foot sidewalk 
easement. Per LADOT, the resulting 19 feet sidewalk is sufficient in length to provide for the 
proposed bicycle station. As proposed per Exhibit "A”, the configuration and lot layout would allow 
for bicycle and visitor serving uses within the 19-foot sidewalk.

Per site plan provided by Department of Transportation (LADOT) for proposed Station No. 8, the 
concrete pad for the bicycle parking spaces measures to 36 feet in length with a depth of 
approximately 8 feet. The site plan annotates the existing concrete sidewalk at 10 feet 6 inches 
and does not include the 4-foot sidewalk easement required by Bureau of Engineering to be 
reserved and dedicated. The total distance from existing curb to where the proposed concrete pad 
ends for the bicycle parking measures to approximately 18.4167 feet. Per Bureau of Engineering 
conditions, the project is required to maintain a minimum of 19 feet which includes the 4-foot 
easement and 15 feet concrete sidewalk. The Department of Transportation has confirmed that 
LADOT does not object to Bureau of Engineering conditions. Per Exhibit "A” submitted by the 
applicant, a 4-foot sidewalk easement will be reserved to comply with Bureau of Engineering 
conditions. Per LADOT, the resulting 19 feet sidewalk area is sufficient in length to provide for the 
concrete pad and 13 bicycle parking spaces.

5. STREET WIDENING AND DEDICATIONS

Appellant: The Director of Planning’s determination overlooked street widening dedication on 
Abbot Kinney, Lot #6 and the impacts on this parcel.

Staff Response: The appellant referred to street widening dedication on Abbot Kinney, Lot #6 
and the impacts on the subject property. The legal description for the project site is Portion of Lot 
"DD” of the Venice America tract, Block 24, Arb 1. It is unclear as to which parcel is Lot #6 and 
how it affects the proposed project. Neither abutting properties to the north and west of the project 
site are listed as Lot #6 per ZIMAS. A preliminary search through case history does not show 
current or pending subdivision or coastal development permit entitlements on either of these 
properties. Furthermore, the property to the north of the project site is zoned C2-1-O-CA and 
currently improved with a one-story commercial structure with less than five feet setback from the 
property line abutting existing concrete sidewalk.

The tentative tract map was distributed to various city agencies and their comments and 
recommendations were incorporated as Conditions of Approval in the determination. Per Bureau 
of Engineering, no dedications are required on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard to 
widen existing vehicular roadway. Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue III dedicated 
to a variable width and improved with asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk. 
Venice Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk. The City Engineer has reviewed the 
tentative tract map and recommended special conditions applicable to the proposed project. The 
Bureau of Engineering recommended approval of the tentative tract map and these 
recommendations are in accordance with LA Mobility Plan 2035, an Element of the Los Angeles 
General Plan.

Appellant 2: Elisa Paster - Appeal In Part of the Decision of DIR-2015-2823-CDP
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1. INDEMNIFICATION CLAUSE

Appellant: The Director of Planning’s request for the Applicant to indemnify did not reflect the 
settlement nature of the process.

Staff Response: The indemnification provision is stated in Conditions of Approval (Condition No. 
20) for the Director of Planning’s Decision on DIR-2015-2823-CDP. The Indemnification and 
Reimbursement of Litigation Costs clause has been revised to reflect standard Indemnification 
provision applicable to all land use entitlements that are processed in the City.

Conclusion

Upon review and analysis of the issues raised by the appellants for the proposed project, no errors or 
abuse of discretion by the Director of Planning or his/her designees were found in regards to the 
appeal points raised. Staff recommends the Commission to approve in part and deny in part the 
appeals, adopt the modified conditions of approval and sustain the Director’s determination in 
approving a Coastal Development Permit, for the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet of land 
along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.
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REVISED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
DIR-2015-2823-CDP

Underlined text is to be added and strikeout text is to be removed

1. Except as modified herein, the project shall be in substantial conformance with the plans and 
materials submitted by the Applicant, stamped "Exhibit A,” and attached to the subject case file. 
No change to the plans will be made without prior review by the Department of City Planning and 
written approval by the Director of Planning. Each change shall be identified and justified in writing. 
Minor deviations may be allowed in order to comply with the provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code or the project conditions.

All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other applicable 
government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the development and use of the 
property, except as such regulations are herein specifically varied or required.

2.

3. Parking and Access. All existing nine (9) parking spaces shall be maintained. Vehicular access 
will be granted via existing driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

No deviations from the Venice Coastal Specific Plan have been requested or approved herein. All 
applicable provisions of the Specific Plan shall be complied with.

4.

Outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed with shielding so that light does not overflow into 
adjacent residential properties.

5.

6. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the surface to which it 
is applied within 24 hours of its occurrence.

A copy of the first page of this grant and all Conditions and/or any subsequent appeal of this grant 
and its resultant Conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be printed on the building plans 
submitted to the Development Services Center and the Department of Building and Safety for 
purposes of having a building permit issued.

7.

Prior to the sign-off of plans by the Development Services Center, the applicant shall submit the 
plans for review and approval to the Fire Department. Said Department's approval shall be 
included in the plans submitted to the Development Services Center.

8.

9. Prior to the commencement of site excavation and construction activities, construction schedule 
and contact information for any inquiries regarding construction activities shall be provided to 
residents and property owners within a 100-foot radius of the project site. The contact information 
shall include a construction manager and a telephone number, and shall be posted on the site in 
a manner, which is readily visible to any interested party.

10 Prior to the issuance of any permits, a covenant acknowledging and agreeing to comply with all 
the terms and conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Office. 
The agreement (standard master covenant and agreement form CP-6770) shall run with the land 
and shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The agreement with the 
conditions attached must be submitted to the Development Services Center for approval before 
being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's number and date shall 
be provided to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file.

11. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172,081.
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12. Landscape Plan. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas, recreational 
facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped, including an automatic irrigation system, and 
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect or 
licensed architect, and submitted for approval to the Department of City Planning. The landscape 
plan shall be consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

13. This approval is tied to Case No. TT-72841-REV. The applicant shall comply with all conditions of 
approval for Case No. TT-72841-REV.

Administrative Conditions

14. Final Plans. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for the project by the Department of 
Building and Safety, the applicant shall submit all final construction plans that are awaiting 
issuance of a building permit by the Department of Building and Safety for final review and approval 
by the Department of City Planning. All plans that are awaiting issuance of a building permit by the 
Department of Building and Safety shall be stamped by Department of City Planning staff "Final 
Plans”. A copy of the Final Plans, supplied by the applicant, shall be retained in the subject case
file.

15. Notations on Plans. Plans submitted to the Department of Building and Safety, for the purpose 
of processing a building permit application shall include all of the Conditions of Approval herein 
attached as a cover sheet, and shall include any modifications or notations required herein.

16. Approval, Verification and Submittals. Copies of any approvals, guarantees or verification of 
consultations, review of approval, plans, etc., as may be required by the subject conditions, shall 
be provided to the Department of City Planning prior to clearance of any building permits, for 
placement in the subject file.

17. Code Compliance. Use, area, height, and yard regulations of the zone classification of the subject 
property shall be complied with, except where granted conditions differ herein.

18. Department of Building and Safety. The granting of this determination by the Director of 
Planning does not in any way indicate full compliance with applicable provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code Chapter IX (Building Code). Any corrections and/or modifications to plans made 
subsequent to this determination by a Department of Building and Safety Plan Check Engineer 
that affect any part of the exterior design or appearance of the project as approved by the Director, 
and which are deemed necessary by the Department of Building and Safety for Building Code 
compliance, shall require a referral of the revised plans back to the Department of City Planning 
for additional review and sign-off prior to the issuance of any permit in connection with those plans.

19. Condition Compliance. Compliance with these conditions and the intent of these conditions shall 
be to the satisfaction of the Department of City Planning.

20. Indemnification and Reimbursement of Litigation Costs.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against the 
City relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing and approval 
of this entitlement, including but not limited to, an action to attack, challenge, set aside, 
void, or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the entitlement, the environmental 
review of the entitlement, or the approval of subsequent permit decisions, or to claim 
personal property damage, including from inverse condemnation or any other

(i)
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constitutional claim.

Reimburse the City for any and all costs incurred in defense of an action related to or 
arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing and approval of the entitlement, 
including but not limited to payment of all court costs and attorney’s fees, costs of any 
judgments or awards against the City (including an award of attorney’s fees), damages, 
and/or settlement costs.

(ii)

Submit an initial deposit for the City’s litigation costs to the City within 10 days’ notice of 
the City tendering defense to the Applicant and requesting a deposit. The initial deposit 
shall be in an amount set by the City Attorney’s Office, in its sole discretion, based on the 
nature and scope of action, but in no event shall the initial deposit be less than $50,000. 
The City’s failure to notice or collect the deposit does not relieve the Applicant from 
responsibility to reimburse the City pursuant to the requirement in paragraph (ii).

(iii)

Submit supplemental deposits upon notice bv the City. Supplemental deposits may be 
required in an increased amount from the initial deposit if found necessary by the City to 
protect the City’s interests. The City’s failure to notice or collect the deposit does not relieve 
the Applicant from responsibility to reimburse the City pursuant to the requirement in 
paragraph (ii).

(iv)

If the City determines it necessary to protect the City’s interest, execute an indemnity and 
reimbursement agreement with the City under terms consistent with the requirements of 
this condition.

(VL

The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of any action 
and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the applicant of any claim, 
action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City fails to reasonably cooperate in the 
defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify or hold 
harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City Attorney’s office or 
outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate at its own expense in the 
defense of any action, but such participation shall not relieve the applicant of any obligation 
imposed by this condition. In the event the Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in 
whole or in part, the City may withdraw its defense of the action, void its approval of the 
entitlement, or take any other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with 
respect to its representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon 
or settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply:

“City" shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

“Action" shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under alternative 
dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes actions, as defined 
herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights of the City or the 
obligations of the Applicant otherwise created by this condition.
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DIRECTOR’S DETERMINATION 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

September 21, 2017

Case No. 
Related Case: 

CEQA: 
Location: 

Council District: 
Neighborhood Council 
Community Plan Area: 
Land Use Designation: 

Zone:
Legal Description:

Owner/Applicant
Martin Meeks 
Venice Investors, LLC 
24942 Vista Verenda 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

DIR-2015-2823-CDP 
TT-72841-REV 
ENV-2015-2716-MND 
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd.
11 - Bonin
Venice
Venice
Community Commercial 
C2-1-0-CA
Portions of Lot “DD”, Block 24 
Arb 1, Venice of America Tract 
October 2, 2017

Representative
Chris Parker 
Pacific Crest Consultants 
23622 Calabasas Road 
Suite 100
Calabasas, CA 91302 Last Day to File an Appeal:

DETERMINATION - Coastal Development Permit

Pursuant to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12.20.2, I have reviewed the proposed 
project and as the designee of the Director of Planning, I hereby:

Approve a Coastal Development Permit authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of
5,133 square foot of land, located in the single permit jurisdiction area of the Coastal 
Zone, subject to the attached conditions of approval below,

Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND as the project’s 
environmental clearance pursuant to the California Environmental Ouality Act and 
Section 21082.1(c)(3) of the California Public Resources Code.

Adopt the Mitigation Monitoring Program for ENV-2015-2716-MND.

Adopt the attached findings.

The project approval is based upon the attached Findings, and subject to the attached Conditions 
of Approval:

http://planning.lacity.org


CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Except as modified herein, the project shall be in substantial conformance with the plans and 
materials submitted by the Applicant, stamped “Exhibit A,” and attached to the subject case file. 
No change to the plans will be made without prior review by the Department of City Planning and 
written approval by the Director of Planning. Each change shall be identified and justified in 
writing. Minor deviations may be allowed in order to comply with the provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code or the project conditions.

1.

All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other applicable 
government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the development and use of the 
property, except as such regulations are herein specifically varied or required.

2.

Parking and Access. All existing nine (9) parking spaces shall be maintained. Vehicular access 
will be granted via existing driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

3.

No deviations from the Venice Coastal Specific Plan have been requested or approved herein. 
All applicable provisions of the Specific Plan shall be complied with.

4.

Outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed with shielding so that light does not overflow into 
adjacent residential properties.

5.

All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the surface to which 
it is applied within 24 hours of its occurrence.

6.

A copy of the first page of this grant and all Conditions and/or any subsequent appeal of this 
grant and its resultant Conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be printed on the building 
plans submitted to the Development Services Center and the Department of Building and Safety 
for purposes of having a building permit issued.

7.

Prior to the sign-off of plans by the Development Services Center, the applicant shall submit the 
plans for review and approval to the Fire Department. Said Department's approval shall be 
included in the plans submitted to the Development Services Center.

8.

Prior to the commencement of site excavation and construction activities, construction schedule 
and contact information for any inquiries regarding construction activities shall be provided to 
residents and property owners within a 100-foot radius of the project site. The contact information 
shall include a construction manager and a telephone number, and shall be posted on the site in 
a manner, which is readily visible to any interested party.

9.

Prior to the issuance of any permits, a covenant acknowledging and agreeing to comply with all 
the terms and conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Office. 
The agreement (standard master covenant and agreement form CP-6770) shall run with the land 
and shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The agreement with the 
conditions attached must be submitted to the Development Services Center for approval before 
being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's number and date shall 
be provided to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file.

10.

11. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172,081.
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12. Landscape Plan. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas, recreational 
facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped, including an automatic irrigation system, and 
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect or 
licensed architect, and submitted for approval to the Department of City Planning. The landscape 
plan shall be consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

13. This approval is tied to Case No. TT-72841-REV. The applicant shall comply with all conditions 
of approval for Case No. TT-72841-REV.

Administrative Conditions

14. Final Plans. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for the project by the Department of 
Building and Safety, the applicant shall submit all final construction plans that are awaiting 
issuance of a building permit by the Department of Building and Safety for final review and 
approval by the Department of City Planning. All plans that are awaiting issuance of a building 
permit by the Department of Building and Safety shall be stamped by Department of City Planning 
staff “Final Plans”. A copy of the Final Plans, supplied by the applicant, shall be retained in the 
subject case file.

15. Notations on Plans. Plans submitted to the Department of Building and Safety, for the purpose 
of processing a building permit application shall include all of the Conditions of Approval herein 
attached as a cover sheet, and shall include any modifications or notations required herein.

16. Approval, Verification and Submittals. Copies of any approvals, guarantees or verification of 
consultations, review of approval, plans, etc., as may be required by the subject conditions, shall 
be provided to the Department of City Planning prior to clearance of any building permits, for 
placement in the subject file.

17. Code Compliance. Use, area, height, and yard regulations of the zone classification of the 
subject property shall be complied with, except where granted conditions differ herein.

18. Department of Building and Safety. The granting of this determination by the Director of 
Planning does not in any way indicate full compliance with applicable provisions of the Los 
Angeles Municipal Code Chapter IX (Building Code). Any corrections and/or modifications to 
plans made subsequent to this determination by a Department of Building and Safety Plan Check 
Engineer that affect any part of the exterior design or appearance of the project as approved by 
the Director, and which are deemed necessary by the Department of Building and Safety for 
Building Code compliance, shall require a referral of the revised plans back to the Department of 
City Planning for additional review and sign-off prior to the issuance of any permit in connection 
with those plans.

19. Condition Compliance. Compliance with these conditions and the intent of these conditions 
shall be to the satisfaction of the Department of City Planning.

20. Indemnification and Reimbursement of Litigation Costs.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

(i) Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against the City 
relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing and approval of this 
entitlement, including but not limited to. an action to attack, challenge, set aside, void, 
or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the entitlement, the environmental review 
of the entitlement, or the approval of subsequent permit decisions, or to claim personal 
property damage, including from inverse condemnation or any other constitutional claim.
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The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of any 
action and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the applicant of 
any claim, action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City fails to reasonably 
cooperate in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify or hold harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City Attorney’s office 
or outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate at its own expense in the 
defense of any action, but such participation shall not relieve the applicant of any obligation 
imposed by this condition. In the event the Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in 
whole or in part, the City may withdraw its defense of the action, void its approval of the 
entitlement, or take any other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with 
respect to its representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon 
or settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply:

“City” shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

“Action” shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under alternative 
dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes actions, as defined 
herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights of the City or the 
obligations of the Applicant otherwise created by this condition.

BACKGROUND

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of approximately 
80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the northwest side of Venice 
Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site 
is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal 
Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit 
jurisdiction area of the California Coastal Zone. The property is also located within a methane buffer 
zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per Federal Emergency Management Agency 
flood map, the property is located within the 500-year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual 
chance of flooding. The site is approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) at-grade 
parking spaces. Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard. There are two (2) existing motorized driveway gates and trash enclosure on the 
site. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the subject parcel, including two 
Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree Ordinance. Ten (10) 
of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. Seven (7) existing trees are 
located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as well as within the public right-of-way. 
A revised certified arborist report by James Dean dated March 30, 2017 was submitted by the 
applicant on March 30, 2017. The applicant is not proposing to remove any trees for the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS-1XL-0 and are 
developed with parkland. Surrounding properties to the west are zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 
and are developed with commercial uses, and single-family and multi-family residential uses, 
respectively.

Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue III dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.
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Venice Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.

The proposed project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other 
development. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a 
combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway from 
Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining 
the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice 
Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard 
Planting Plan.

Previous related actions on the site:

July 1, 1974 - California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) 74
3323 for the construction of the existing two-story office building with nine (9) on-site parking spaces.

September 13, 1990 - California Coastal Commission approved CDP 5-90-664 for public works 
project - addressed primarily the issue of the preservation of the public parking within the Venice 
Boulevard right-of-way (both within the median and along the sides of the right-of-way). 
Commission’s approval of the CDP did not include a comprehensive landscape plan for the entire 
Venice Boulevard right-of-way.

June 11, 2002 - City of Los Angeles filed Vacation No. VAC-E1400779 to vacate a portion of the 
northwesterly side of Venice Boulevard from Abbot Kinney Boulevard to approximately 96 feet 
southwesterly thereof and a portion of the southwesterly side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard from North 
Venice Boulevard to approximately 133 feet northwesterly thereof.

October 18, 2002 - Los Angeles City Council approved the street vacation, finding that the area to 
be vacated not needed for present or prospective public use (Street Vacation File No. VAC- 
E1400779-Council File No. 01-2183). City Council’s action did not include a local CDP approval.

October 2, 2003 - California Coastal Commission asserted jurisdiction over the Vacation, deeming 
it a “development” under the Coastal Act and therefore requiring a Coastal Development Permit. A 
Coastal Development Permit was filed (CDP No. 04-01) and on May 2, 2005, the Bureau of 
Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving CDP No. 04-01 and approved the Vacation.

December 17, 2004 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering (Public Works Department) held a 
public hearing for local CDP No. 04-01 to approve the City’s proposed vacation.

May 2, 2005 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving local 
CDP No. 04-01 and incorporated the conditions into the City Council’s 2002 approval of the vacation.

June 27. 2005 - City of Los Angeles Board of Public Works denied the appeal and upheld the 
approval of local CDP No. 04-01.

August 9, 2005 - California Coastal Commission determined that a substantial issue exists with the 
City’s approval of the local CDP for the proposed right-of-way vacation because it could adversely 
affect coastal resources and public access to the shoreline along North Venice Boulevard.
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January 11. 2006 - California Coastal Commission denied a City of Los Angeles CDP Application 
(A-5-VEN-05-259) and CDP Application 5-05-343. The Commission rejected the applicant’s paved 
parking lot with landscape plan and determined it to be inconsistent with the preferred City planting 
plan. Commission found that the City landscape plan conformed more closely with the Coastal Act 
policies that address visual resources and public access in that the additional landscaping of the 
right-of-way area (instead of pavement) would substantially improve aesthetics and coastal access 
along North Venice Boulevard (major access route).

Public Hearing

A public hearing was held on October 22, 2015 at City Hall (200 N. Spring Street) at 9:30 A.M. The 
applicant’s representative (Chris Parker), project engineer (Jim Faul), two members of the public, 
and a representative from Council District 11 were in attendance. The applicant’s representative 
provided a brief overview of the project and requested actions. The representative stated that the 
project was presented to the Land Use and Planning Committee and the full Venice Neighborhood 
Council. Members of the public spoke in opposition to the proposed project. The comments are 
summarized as below:

James Murez (community member)

subject property designated as landscape property
property owner has cut down trees and installed trash enclosures
property owner removed no parking sign and is using it for private parking
property owner redesigned building and now new landscape is extending into the parking lot
by 8-10 feet
LADOT proposed putting bike share at the corner directly opposite of the project site 
land has always been an easement for roadway

Robert Aronson (community member)

applicant is taking away public property
subject property being used for landscaping of a primary road
property is public land and should be used for public purpose

The record was kept open for two weeks (ending November 5, 2015) to allow additional comments 
and information to be submitted for consideration.

Correspondence

The Venice Neighborhood Council (VNC) submitted a letter, dated October 21,2015, recommending 
denial of the project. Approximately seven emails were submitted by neighbors and residents in 
opposition to the project, stating the following concerns:

- preservation of parcel as public land
- private property owner seizing public lands
- project will set a precedent for future developments
- land will serve for street widening or right turn lane
- potential commercial development which will impair visibility at the corner intersection
- preservation of open space and existing palm trees
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FINDINGS

In order for a coastal development permit to be granted all of the requisite findings maintained in 
Section 12.20.2 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code must be made in the affirmative.

The development is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976.1.

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of 
approximately 80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the 
northwest side of Venice Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet 
in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation 
Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a 
Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit jurisdiction area of the California Coastal 
Zone. It is with a methane buffer zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per 
Federal Emergency Management Agency flood map, the property is located within the 500- 
year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual chance of flooding. The site is 
approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) 
at-grade parking spaces. The subject property is relatively flat. Per Mobility Plan 2035, Venice 
Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II and Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue
III. No natural land forms will be altered as a result of the proposed Reversion to Acreage. 
Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the subject parcel, 
including two Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree 
Ordinance. Ten (10) of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. 
Seven (7) existing trees are located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as 
well as within the public right-of-way.

The applicant is requesting a Coastal Development Permit and Tentative Tract Map 
authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. Proposed project involves 
site and landscape improvements including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with 
a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge 
boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports 
habitat, along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install 
approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) 
Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) 
Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting 
Plan. No existing trees are proposed to be removed.

Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act includes provisions that address the impact of development on 
public services, infrastructure, traffic, the environment and significant resources, and coastal 
access. Applicable provision are as follows:

Section 30244 requires reasonable mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts on 
archeological or paleontological resources. The project will revert 5,133 square feet of land 
to one lot of approximately 10,237 square feet. No excavation and grading is proposed and 
existing two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot will remain in place. The 
subject site is not located within an area with known Archaeological or Paleontological 
Resources. No potential impacts are expected from the proposed Reversion to Acreage and 
site and landscape improvements.

Section 30250 states that new development shall be located in areas able to accommodate
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it, areas with adequate public services, and in areas where such development will not have 
significant adverse impacts on coastal resources. The proposed project is located at the 
intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Surrounding properties are 
developed with parkland, commercial uses, single-family and multi-family uses. All existing 
parking spaces will be maintained on-site. Vehicular access will be granted via two existing 
driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, respectively. No new 
development or structures are proposed to be erected. The proposed Reversion to Acreage 
will provide new landscaping compatible with the Venice Planting Plan and site 
improvements, thus enhancing visual resources as required. As such, the project is located 
in an existing developed area contiguous with similar uses and will not have a significant 
adverse impact on coastal resources.

Section 30251 states the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding 
areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 
The subject is relatively flat and no natural land forms will be altered as part of the project. 
The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage with site and landscape improvements. 
Proposed improvements include: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum 
height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered 
with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along 
the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of 
decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 
square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom 
swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new 
landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. There 
are no designated historic structures on the subject parcel and no existing trees are proposed 
to be removed.

Section 30252 states that new development should maintain and enhance public access to 
the coast. The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square foot 
of land at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
property is not located on a Walk Street per the Specific Plan, nor will the proposed site and 
landscape improvements obstruct access to the beach. No new structures are being 
proposed and public access to the coast would not be impacted. Sidewalk and roadways 
along Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard will observe standards as required in 
the Los Angeles Mobility Plan, which is an Element of the Los Angeles General Plan.

Section 30253 requires new development to minimize risks to life and property in areas of 
high geologic, flood, and fire hazard, minimize impacts along bluffs and cliffs, and protect 
special communities and neighborhoods that are popular visitor destination points for 
recreational uses. The property is located within a Methane Buffer Zone and approximately
5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault. As such, the project is subject to compliance 
with Zoning, Building, and Fire Safety Code requirements that will minimize risks to life and 
property in geologic and methane hazard areas.

The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes site and landscape improvements on a site 
currently improved with a two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot. The 
proposed project would have no significant adverse impacts on public access, recreation, 
public views, or the marine environment, as the property is located within a developed area 
and located more than 1000 feet from Venice Beach. The project twill neither interfere nor 
reduce access to the shoreline or beach. There will be no dredging, filling or diking of coastal 
waters or wetlands associated with the proposed request, and there are no sensitive habitat
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areas, archaeological or paleontological resources identified on the site. As conditioned, the 
proposed project is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

The development will not prejudice the ability of the City of Los Angeles to prepare a 
local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act 
of 1976.

2.

Section 30604(a). Coastal development permit; issuance prior to certification of the local 
coastal program; finding that development in conformity with public access and public 
recreation policies; housing opportunities for low and moderate income persons (a) Prior to 
certification of the local coastal program, a coastal development permit shall be issued if the 
issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in 
conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a local coastal 
program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a 
coastal development permit on grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local government 
to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the basis for that 
conclusion.

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to allow the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The proposed 
project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other development. The 
current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements including: 1) Install 
"living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination 
of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea 
functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway 
from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete 
adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing 
driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of 
Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. The proposed project is consistent with the 
following policies of the LUP:

Policy I. C. 9. Public Rights-of-Way. Public rights-of-way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall 
be reserved for public transportation uses including use by private vehicles, pedestrians and 
bicyclists. Uses that do not interfere with coastal access, transportation and visual quality 
may be permitted, subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development 
permit. Vacations of public rights-of-way shall not be permitted in the area between the first 
public road and the sea, Ballona Lagoon or any canal except for public purposes consistent 
with all applicable local, state and federal laws.

The City has reviewed the proposed project and concluded that the right-of-way area 
proposed to be reverted does not currently support public access and recreational 
opportunities (e.g., public parking). The project site is not identified as a public parking area. 
The proposed project will not interfere with the public sidewalk that runs along North Venice 
Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard. No new curbs are proposed, as the entrance and 
exit to the private parking area already exist. Therefore, the proposed project would not 
adversely affect or interfere with public parking, the public sidewalk, or any other existing 
public access facilities.

Policy V. A. 5. Streetscapes. Streetscape improvements throughout the Venice Coastal 
Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance pedestrian activity and contribute to a 
high quality of life and visual image for residents and visitors. Public and private
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developments within the Venice Coastal Zone shall be required to include elements that will 
contribute to and enhance streetscape improvements in accordance with a Venice Coastal 
Zone streetscape plan.

The proposed project is located at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No existing trees on-site are being removed and existing public sidewalk trees 
will not be affected by the proposed project. There are ten (10) existing palm trees located at 
the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards and the applicant indicated all will remain 
in place. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made 
of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting 
Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access 
driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the 
existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the 
City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

As conditioned, the proposed site and landscape improvements would enhance visual 
resources consistent with policies of the certified Venice LUP. As such, the proposed project 
will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity 
with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

The Interpretive Guidelines for Coastal Planning and Permits as established by the 
California Coastal Commission dated February 11, 1977 and any subsequent 
amendments thereto have been reviewed, analyzed and considered in light of the 
individual project in making this determination.

3.

The Los Angeles County Interpretative Guidelines were adopted by the California Coastal 
Commission (October 14, 1980) to supplement the Statewide Guidelines. Both regional and 
statewide guidelines, pursuant to Section 30620 (b) of the Coastal Act, are designed to assist 
local governments, the regional commissions, the commission, and persons subject to the 
provisions of this chapter in determining how the policies of this division shall be applied to 
the coastal zone prior to the certification of a local coastal program. As stated in the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the guidelines are intended to be used “in a flexible manner with 
consideration for local and regional conditions, individual project parameters and constraints, 
and individual and cumulative impacts on coastal resources.” In addition to the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the policies of Venice Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (the 
Land Use Plan was certified by the Coastal Commission on June 14, 2001) have been 
reviewed and considered.

The project consists of a Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. The proposed 
project includes site and landscape improvements on a parcel maintained by a two-story 
commercial building and surface parking lot. The Regional Interpretive Guidelines have been 
reviewed and the proposed project is consistent with the requirements for use on the subject 
lot; the project also complies with the policies of the LUP and standards of the Specific Plan.

The decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by any applicable 
decision of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the 
Public Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal 
Commission, where applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in 
carrying out their responsibility and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

4.
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The Director of Planning considered the following three Coastal Commission decisions in the 
vicinity of the site:

In January 2006, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development Permit for 
the vacation of 4,500 square foot portion of the public right-of-way located at 1656 Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard. (Appeal No. A-5-VEN-05-259)

In January 2006, the Commission denied Coastal Development Permit No. 5-05-343 for 
proposed improvements on 4,500 square foot of land located at 1656 Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard. Proposed improvements included landscaping and paved parking area.

In November 2007, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development for the 
vacation of a 25’ x 480’ portion of the public right-of-way located at 585-595 N. Venice 
Boulevard. (Appeal No. A-5-VEN-07-358)

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to permit the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The Applicant 
is proposing to maintain all existing trees on-site with no changes to the number of parking 
spaces or existing commercial building. Proposed site and landscape improvements include 
installation of decorative metal fence and swinging gate, refinishing decorative concrete 
access driveway, and new landscaping consistent with the Venice Boulevard Landscape 
Plan.

As such, this decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by applicable 
decisions of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the Public 
Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal Commission, where 
applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in carrying out their responsibility 
and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

The development is not located between the nearest public road and the sea or 
shoreline of any body of water located within the coastal zone, and the development 
is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the California Coastal Act of 1976.

5.

Section 30210. In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the 
need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas 
from overuse.

Section 30211. Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea 
where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation.

The subject property is located approximately 0.71 miles from the closest body of water within 
the coastal zone. Despite the distance to the water, the project could have a cumulative effect 
on public access to the coast if it resulted in a loss of on-street parking spaces or did not 
provide adequate parking for the current use. The existing commercial building is served by 
nine (9) parking spaces, accessed from driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No new parking spaces are being proposed and no existing parking spaces will 
be reduced. The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes minor site and landscape 
improvements. The subject property is not immediately adjacent to waterways. As proposed, 
the project will not conflict with any public access or public recreation policies of the Coastal
Act.
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An appropriate environmental clearance under the California Environmental Quality 
Act has been granted.

6.

On September 21, 2015, the Department of City Planning issued Mitigated Negative 
Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND. The proposed project and potential impacts were 
analyzed in accordance with the City’s Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and 
CEQA Thresholds Guide. These two documents establish guidelines and thresholds of 
significant impact and provide data for determining whether or not the impacts of a project 
reach or exceed those thresholds. The Mitigated Negative Declaration identified that the 
following environmental factors would be potentially affected: Aesthetics (Landscape). 
However, mitigation measures will reduce impacts to a less than significant level. There is no 
substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant effect on the 
environment. As such, the environmental clearance for the development is appropriate 
pursuant to CEQA.

On the basis of the whole of the record before the lead agency including any comments 
received, the lead agency finds that, with imposition of the mitigation measures described in 
the MND, there is no substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant 
effect on the environment. The attached Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the lead 
agency’s independent judgement and analysis. The records upon which this decision is 
based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning Department in Room 750, 
200 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012.

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS

The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood Hazard 
Management Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No. 172,081, have 
been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is located in Zone X, areas of 
500-year flood with 0.2 percent annual chance of flood hazard. As conditioned, the project 
shall comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172081. (Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-6, Mitigation Monitoring 
Program).

7.

TIME LIMIT - OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS

All terms and conditions of the Director’s Determination shall be fulfilled before the use may be 
established. Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.25 A.2, the instant authorization is further conditional 
upon the privileges being utilized within three years after the effective date of this determination 
and, if such privileges are not utilized, building permits are not issued, or substantial physical 
construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently so that building permits do 
not lapse, the authorization shall terminate and become void.

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this grant is not a permit or license and that any 
permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. Furthermore, 
if any condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then the applicant or his successor in 
interest may be prosecuted for violating these conditions the same as for any violation of the 
requirements contained in the Municipal Code, or the approval may be revoked.

Verification of condition compliance with building plans and/or building permit applications are done 
at the Development Services Center of the Department of City Planning at either Figueroa Plaza in 
Downtown Los Angeles or the Marvin Braude Constituent Service Center in the Valley. In order to 
assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting, applicants are encouraged to
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schedule an appointment with the Development Services Center either by calling (213) 482-7077, 
(818) 374-5050, or through the Department of City Planning website at http://citvplannina.lacitv.org. 
The applicant is further advised to notify any consultant representing you of this requirement as well.

Section 11.00 of the LAMC states in part (m): “It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any 
provision or fail to comply with any of the requirements of this Code. Any person violating any of the 
provisions or failing to comply with any of the mandatory requirements of this Code shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor unless that violation or failure is declared in that section to be an infraction. An 
infraction shall be tried and be punishable as provided in Section 19.6 of the Penal Code and the 
provisions of this section. Any violation of this Code that is designated as a misdemeanor may be 
charged by the City Attorney as either a misdemeanor or an infraction.

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor unless provision is otherwise 
made, and shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the County 
Jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both a fine and imprisonment.”

TRANSFERABILITY

This determination runs with the land. In the event the property is to be sold, leased, rented or 
occupied by any person or corporation other than yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them 
regarding the conditions of this grant. If any portion of this approval is utilized, then all other 
conditions and requirements set forth herein become immediately operative and must be strictly 
observed.

APPEAL PERIOD - EFFECTIVE DATE

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this authorization is not a permit or license and that 
any permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. 
Furthermore, if any Condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then this authorization 
shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. The Director's 
determination in this matter will become effective after 10 days, unless an appeal therefrom is filed 
with the City Planning Department. It is strongly advised that appeals be filed early during the appeal 
period and in person so that imperfections/incompleteness may be corrected before the appeal 
period expires. Any appeal must be filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied by the required fee, 
a copy of the Determination, and received and receipted at a public office of the Department of City 
Planning on or before the above date or the appeal will not be accepted. Forms are available on
line at http://cityplanning.lacity.org. Public offices are located at:

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 374-5050

Figueroa Plaza
201 North Figueroa Street,
4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 482-7077

Furthermore, this coastal development permit shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section
12.20.2-J of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, as authorized by Section 30333 of the California Public 
Resources Code and Section 13105 of the California Administrative Code.

Provided no appeal has been filed by the above-noted date, a copy of the permit will be sent to the 
California Coastal Commission. Unless an appeal is filed with the California Coastal Commission 
before 20 working days have expired from the date the City's determination is deemed received by 
such Commission, the City's action shall be deemed final.
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If you seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1094.5, the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must be filed no later than 
the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision became final pursuant to California Code 
of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. There may be other time limits which also affect your ability to 
seek judicial review.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

Reviewed by:Approved by:

Debbie Lawrence, AICP, Senior City PlannerFaisal Roble, Principal City Planner

Prepared by:Reviewed by:

&l) d/ij
Iris Wan, City Planning Associate 
lris.wan@lacity.org

Joey Vasquez, Hearing Officer 
joey.vasquez@lacity.org
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// it Qj 1. PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1656 ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARD, VENICE CALIFORNIA

2. EXISTING/PROPOSED ZONING: C2-1-0-CA (COMMERCIAL)

3. THOMAS GUIDE: 671; J-6

4. DISTRICT MAP: 108-B-145

5. APN: 4238-017-035

6. GROSS AREA: TO THE C/L OF VENICE BLVD. AND ABBOTT KINNEY BLVD.: APPROX. 23,124 S.F., 0.53 AC.

7. NET AREA: 10,237 SQ FT, 0.24 ACRES.

8. PROPERTY IS RELATIVELY LEVEL. SEE SPOT ELEVATIONS.

9. FLOOD ZONE: ZONE X, AS SHOWN ON FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP EFF. SEPTEMBER 26, 2008, MAP NO. 
06037C1752F; THIS PROPERTY IS NOT IN A SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA.

10. SURVEY PREPARED BY: ALTA BY M&M&CO. DATED AUGUST 28, 2008, AND SURVEY OF EX. PARKING BY 
STEPHEN HUGHEY LAND SURVEYOR JANUARY 8, 2014.

11. TITLE REPORT: THE TITLE REPORT DATED OCTOBER 2, 2008 BY FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE COMPANY, NO. 
19559926, POLICY NO. 27-031-06-77289 WAS USED AND IS A PART OF THIS TENTATIVE MAP. EASEMENTS 
SHOWN ARE PER ABOVE-REFERENCED SURVEY AND SAID TITLE REPORT.

12. BASIS OF BEARINGS: THE BEARING OF NORTH 52° 32’ 07” WEST WAS USED ON THE CENTERLINE OF 
ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARD PER RECORD OF SURVEY BOOK 166 PAGE 64, FOR THE SURVEY.

13. SEWER AND DRAINAGE: EXISTING FACILITIES AND CONNECTIONS TO REMAIN.

14. TREES: 1 PROTECTED TREE (CAL. SYC.) ON SITE. AND 1 PROTECTED TREE (CAL. SYC.) IN RIGHT OF WAY. 
SEE TREE INVENTORY REPORT PREPARED BY JAMES DEAN, ASLA, LA, DATED JUNE 17, 2014.

15. BASED ON SURVEY AND VISIBLE EVIDENCE, ABOVE GROUND UTILITIES ARE SHOWN HEREON. ANY 
UNDERGROUND UTILITIES ARE OBTAINED BY SEARCH OF AVAILABLE CITY RECORDS. THE UTILITIES SERVICING 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY APPEAR TO ENTER VIA A PUBLIC RIGHT A WAY. UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINES 
PLOTTED PER SURVEY DATED 8-28-08.

16. THERE ARE NO HAZARDOUS OR POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS AREAS WITHIN THE PROPERTY TO THE BEST OF 
MY KNOWLEDGE.
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APN 4238-017-037 
581 Venice Boulevard 

(Multi Family Residential)LEGAL DESCRIPTION - PROPOSED PARCEL 1:
PREPARED BY: CITY OF LOS ANGELESTHAT PORTION OF LOT “DD” OF VENICE OF AMERICA, IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 6, PAGES 126 AND 127 OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER 

OF SAID COUNTY, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: vk LC ENGINEERING GROUP, INC.

4 AS
TENTATIVE TRACT MAP FOR ACREAGE 

FOR REVERSION TO ACREAGE
1656 ABBOT KINNEY BLVD., VENICE, CA. 

APN 4238-017-035

CONSULTING
889 Pierce Court, Suite 101, Thousand Oaks, California 91360 
(805)497-1244 (818)991-7148 Fax:(818)991-5942 Email:workfiles@lcegroupinc.com

ENGINEERS
COMMENCING AT A POINT IN THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARD (FORMERLY CAMINO REAL), AS SHOWN ON SAID MAP, DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY THEREON 30 FEET FROM THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF LOT 7, BLOCK 24 OF 
SAID VENICE OF AMERICA, THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE, SOUTH 52°34’45” ” ” EAST 19.79

” ” WEST 56.59 FEET TO THE
”

”

Lu mctr No.31902
Exp. Dec. 2018☆ *
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LEONARD LISTON RCE DATE
DATE: 7-17-14 SHEET 1 OF 1
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Project Title:

Venice Investors 
LLC parcel 2

1656 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 
Los Angeles CA 90291

A RERn
+ associates

landscape architecture

3780 Wilshire Boulevarak/te 250 
Los Angeles, California 90010 
tel 213/384-3844 
fax 213/384-3833 
e-mail office@mlagreen.com
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A / yFIX GATE AUTOMATIC ROLLING GATE Project Team:

EXISTING ROLLING GATE TITLE COMPANY 
ADDRESS1

1/2” = 1’-0
» TEL.

FAX.
EMAIL:

Revisions:

parcel 2 04.17.2012
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17'-11 3/4" 13-11 1/2"
A SWINGING ON WHEELS GATE SWINGING GATE
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THIS DRAWING, AS AN INSTRUMENT OF SERVICE, IS THE PROPERTY OF 
THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AND MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT'S PERMISSION AND UNLESS 
THE REPRODUCTION CARRIES THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT’S NAME. ALL 
DESIGN AND OTHER INFORMATION SHOWN ON THE DRAWING 
ARE FOR USE ON THE SPECIFIED PROJECT ONLY AND SHALL NOT 
BE USED OTHERWISE WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.

WRITTEN DIMENSIONS SHALL HAVE PRECEDENCE OVER SCALED 
DIMENSIONS. CONTRACTORS SHALL VERIFY AND BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ALL DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS ON THE JOB AND THE LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT IS TO BE INFORMED OF ANY VARIATIONS FROM THE 
DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE DRAWINGS. EXISTING 
CONDITIONS AND LOCATIONS OF UTILITIES HAVE NOT BEEN VERIFIED 
INDEPENDENTLY. IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONTRACTOR 
BEFORE BEGINNING WORK TO DETERMINE THE EXACT LOCATION OF ALL 
EASEMENTS AND EXISTING UTILITIES. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR SECURING ALL PERMITS AND ENGINEERING REQUIRED 
NOT INCLUDED IN THESE DRAWINGS. CIVIL, STRUCTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BY OTHERS. GRADING AND DRAINAGE BY 
OTHERS.

SHOP DRAWINGS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT FOR REVIEW BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH FABRICATION.
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Project Title:

Venice Investors 
LLC parcel 2

1656 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 
Los Angeles CA 90291

PLANT SCHEDULET"7—v37 >5

TREES CODE BOTANICAL NAME / COMMON NAME CONT SPACING QTY

0 + associates
landscape architecture

3780 Wilshire Boulevaissk/te 250 
Los Angeles, California 90010 
tel 213/384-3844 
fax 213/384-3833 
e-mail office@mlagreen.com

SPA CAM Spathodea campanulata / African Tulip Tree

ALTERNATIVE SPECIES: Acacia podalyriifolia Pearl Acacia Tree 
BOTANICAL NAME / COMMON NAME

36"box 3
c ]

/TRASH
ENCLOSURE

SHRUBS CODE CONT SPACING QTY3T //
//

BOU WHI Bougainvillea x 'Double White' / Bougainvillea 5 gal 30" o.c. 34//
//o
//

OLE LIT Olea europaea 'Little Ollie' TM / Little Ollie Olive 35 gal/| ////
Co

\r-~ OSM FRA Osmanthus fragrans / Sweet Olive 5 gal 4\
3T Project Team:
O'

TITLE COMPANY 
ADDRESSGROUND COVERS CODE WATER USE SPACING QTYBOTANICAL NAME / COMMON NAME CONTEXISTING TREE 

TO REMAIN
TEL.

X FAX.

\ ESC CAL Eschscholzia californica/Fescue Mix / California Poppy Meadow Mix Hydroseed 1,324 sf EMAIL:
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THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AND MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT’S PERMISSION AND UNLESS 
THE REPRODUCTION CARRIES THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT’S NAME. ALL 
DESIGN AND OTHER INFORMATION SHOWN ON THE DRAWING 
ARE FOR USE ON THE SPECIFIED PROJECT ONLY AND SHALL NOT 
BE USED OTHERWISE WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.
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FOR ALL DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS ON THE JOB AND THE LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT IS TO BE INFORMED OF ANY VARIATIONS FROM THE 
DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS SHOWN ON THE DRAWINGS. EXISTING 
CONDITIONS AND LOCATIONS OF UTILITIES HAVE NOT BEEN VERIFIED 
INDEPENDENTLY. IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONTRACTOR 
BEFORE BEGINNING WORK TO DETERMINE THE EXACT LOCATION OF ALL 
EASEMENTS AND EXISTING UTILITIES. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR SECURING ALL PERMITS AND ENGINEERING REQUIRED 
NOT INCLUDED IN THESE DRAWINGS. CIVIL, STRUCTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BY OTHERS. GRADING AND DRAINAGE BY 
OTHERS.
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EXHIBIT C

LADOT/Metro 
Bike Share 

Station No. 8 
Site Plan

DIR-2015-2823-CDP-1A
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3. CONTEXT DRAWING
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SELETA REYNOLDS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBMITTED 20

TRANSPORTATION ENGINEER

APPROVED 20

SENIOR TRANSPORTATION ENGINEER

LOCATION: NORTHWEST SIDE OF N VENICE BOULEVARD 
SOUTHWEST OF ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARDSTATION NUMBER: STATION NAME & 

ADDRESS: SITE COORDINATES: 33.989076, -118.462965 
OFF STREET

PREPARED: EM

1A VENICE BOULEVARD AND 
ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARD

STATION TYPE:
LA METRO BIKE SHARE

CHECKED: AW
POWER SOURCE: SOLAR

VERSION: 004STATION CONFIGURATION: 13 DOCK STANDARD STATION WITH 90 DEGREE DOCKS
CITY OF LOS ANGELES DATE: 07/03/2017SHEET NUMBER: KIOSK FACES: SIDEWALK583 N VENICE BOULEVARD 0 5 10 20 30 40

PROPERTY OWNER: LADOT
PROJECT MANAGER: JOSE ELIAS

1 ADDITIONAL NOTES: LADOT TO REMOVE ROCKS AND INSTALL CONCRETE PAD PRIOR TO 
STATION INSTALL
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APPLICATIONS:

APPEAL APPLICATION

This application is to be used for any appeals authorized by the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) for discretionary 
actions administered by the Department of City Planning.

1. APPELLANT BODY/CASE INFORMATION

Appellant Body:

□ Area Planning Commission □ City Council□ City Planning Commission □ Director of Planning

Regarding Case Number: DIR-2015-2823-CDP and 141-REV

Project Address: 583 Venice Blvd., Venice, CA 90291 

Final Date to Appeal: 10/02/2017_____________

□ Appeal by Applicant/Owner
□ Appeal by a person, other than the Applicant/Owner, claiming to be aggrieved
□ Appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety

Type of Appeal:

2. APPELLANT INFORMATION

Appellant’s name (print): James Murez

Company: self________________

Mailing Address: 804 Main St.______

City: Venice__________________ Zip: 90291State: CA

Telephone: (310) 399-1490 E-mail: murez@venice.net

• Is the appeal being filed on your behalf or on behalf of another party, organization or company? 

0 Self □ Other:

□ Yes No® Is the appeal being filed to support the original applicant’s position?
3. REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT INFORMATION

Representative/Agent name (if applicable):

Company:

Mailing Address:

City: Zip:State:

Telephone: E-mail:

CP-7769 appeal (revised 5/25/2016) Page 1 of 2
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4. JUSTIFICATION/REASON FOR APPEAL

□ PartIs the entire decision, or only parts of it being appealed? Entire

□ Yes □ NoAre specific conditions of approval being appealed?
If Yes, list the condition number(s) here: _____

Attach a separate sheet providing your reasons for the appeal. Your reason must state:
• The reason for the appeal
• Specifically the points at issue

® How you are aggrieved by the decision
• Why you believe the decision-maker erred or abused their discretion

5. APPLICANT’S AFFIDAVIT

I certify that the statements contained in this application are complete and true:

Date: 10/2/2017Appellant Signature:

6. FILING REQUIREMENTS/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Eight (8) sets of the following documents are required for each appeal filed (1 original and 7 duplicates):
Appeal Application (form CP-7769)
Justification/Reason for Appeal 
Copies of Original Determination Letter

o
o
o

A Filing Fee must be paid at the time of filing the appeal per LAMC Section 19.01 B.
Original applicants must provide a copy of the original application receipt(s) (required to calculate 
their 85% appeal filing fee).

o

All appeals require noticing per the applicable LAMC section(s). Original Applicants must provide noticing per 
the LAMC, pay mailing fees to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of the receipt.

Appellants filing an appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety per LAMC 
12.26 K are considered Original Applicants and must provide noticing per LAMC 12.26 K.7, pay mailing fees 
to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of receipt.

A Certified Neighborhood Council (CNC) or a person identified as a member of a CNC or as representing the 
CNC may got file an appeal on behalf of the Neighborhood Council; persons affiliated with a CNC may only 
file as an individual on behalf of self.

Appeals of Density Bonus cases can only be filed by adjacent owners or tenants (must have documentation).

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or VTT) by the Area or City 
Planning Commission must be filed within 10 days of the date of the written determination of said 
Commission.

A CEQA document can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (ZA, APC, CPC, etc.) makes 
a determination for a project that is not further appealable. [CA Public Resources Code ' 21151 (c)].

This Section for City Planning Staff Use Only
Base Fee: , Reviewed & Accepted by (DSC Planner): Date:

$\.°o p. [jellMfl

Receipt No: Deemed Complete by (Project Planner): Date:
0WV\W2g

1 □ Original receipt and BTC receipt (if original applicant)Determination authority notified

CP-7769 appeal (revised 5/25/2016) Page 2 of 2
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I This application is to be used for any appeals authorized by the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) for discretionary 
actions administered by the Department of City Planning. •I

APPELLANT BODY/CASE INFORMATION1.

Appellant Body:

El7 □ Director of Planning□ City Planning Commission 

F^2&t5^823-CDP and TT-72841-REV

□ City CouncilArea Planning Commission

Regarding Case Number: Dl
* Project Address: 583 Venice Blvd., Venice, CA 90291

Final Date to Appeal: 10/02/2017

□ Appeal by Applicant/Owner
□ Appeal by a person, other than the Applicant/Owner, claiming to be aggrieved
□ Appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety

Type of Appeal:
I

*

^ 2. APPELLANT INFORMATION

Appellant’s name (print): James Murez 

Company: self________________
I

I
Mailing Address: 804 Main St. 

City: Venice____________
I

I Zip: 90291State: CA
I Telephone: (310) 399-1490 E-mail: murez@venice.net
>

• Is the appeal being filed on your behalf or on behalf of another party, organization or company?

0 Self

• Is the appeal being filed to support the original applicant’s position?
REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT INFORMATION

I

□ Other:
> No□ Yes
* 3.

Representative/Agent name (if applicable):
I

Company:
I Mailing Address:
I City: Zip:State:
I

Telephone: E-mail:

>

>
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4. JUSTIFICATION/REASON FOR APPEAL

□Is the entire decision, or only parts of it being appealed? Part
i,

□□ YesAre specific conditions of approval being appealed? 

If Yes, list the condition number(s) here: _____
No

9
9 Attach a separate sheet providing your reasons for the appeal. Your reason must state:

© The reason for the appeal 
© Specifically the points at issue

9 © How you are aggrieved by the decision
• Why you believe the decision-maker erred or abused their discretion

»

§

0 5. APPLICANT’S AFFIDAVIT
9 I certify that the statement contained in this application are complete and true:
9

Date; 10/2/2017Appellant Signature:9

It 6. FILING REQUIREMENTS/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
0

Eight (8) sets of the following documents are required for each appeal filed (1 original and 7 duplicates): 
Appeal Application (form CP-7769)
Justification/Reason for Appeal ■
Copies of Original Determination Letter

9
o

§ o

9 o

9 A Filing Fee must be paid at the time of filing the appeal per LAMC Section 19.01 B.
o Original applicants must provide a copy of the original application receipt(s) (required to calculate 

their 85% appeal filing fee).
n
m

9 All appeals require noticing per the applicable LAMC section(s). Original Applicants must provide noticing per 
the LAMC, pay mailing fees to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of the receipt.

Appellants filing an appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety per LAMC 
12.26 K are considered Original Applicants and must provide noticing per LAMC 12.26 K.7, pay mailing fees 
to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of receipt.

A Certified Neighborhood Council (CNC) or a person identified as a member of a CNC or as representing the 
CNC may not file an appeal on behalf of the Neighborhood Council; persons affiliated with a CNC may only 
file as an individual on behalf of self.

PI
3 ©

9
o

9

0

9 Appeals of Density Bonus cases can only be filed by adjacent owners or tenants (must have documentation).

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or VTT) by the Area or City 
Planning Commission must be filed within 10 days of the date of the written determination of said 
Commission.

9

9
9

9 A CEQA document can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (ZA, APC, CPC, etc.) makes 
a determination for a project that is not further appealable. [CA Public Resources Code ' 21151 (c)j.

9
9 This Section for City Planning Staff Use Only

Reviewed & Accepted by (DSC Planner):Base Fee: Date:
9

9 Receipt No: Deemed Complete by (Project Planner): Date:
m nm»

»
I

Determination authority notified □ Original receipt and BTC receipt (if original applicant)
I

I
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October 2, 2017 
Appeal by James Murez

583 Venice Blvd Appeal Draft 
( AKA 1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd )

Case TT-72841-REV and related Case DIR-2015-2823-CDP

The City of Los Angeles has approved these cases in error for the following reasons, they have not 
considered all potential future transportation uses for the site, they neglected to consider Character, 
Scale and Mass as defined in the Venice Specific Plan (VSP), they have overlooked California Coastal 
Commission (CCC) certified Land Use Plan (LUP) by not maintaining and expanding the landscaping areas 
of Venice of following the policies for Railroad Right-of-Ways, omitted the previous action at this site 
that includes a City Council motion that funded the Landscape Plan permits and fees for Venice Blvd 
(VB), nor has this decision recognized the LUP implementation strategies for enhancing the bicycle and 
visitor serving uses that can be achieved at this site. Finely, this determination has overlooked street 
widening dedication on Abbot Kinney (AK), Lot #6 and why it impacts this parcel which could end up in a 
costly litigation court case for the City.

In the "Background" of this case the City has expressed several facts that are very misleading as to their 
underlying truths. For example, the City describes the two driveways that access this site as having 
motorized gates that lead to the applicants' parking lot. This statement is true but falls short of 
describing that both of these gates and a portion of the parking lot were constructed without permits on 
public property during a recent remodel project at the site. This reversion of acreage is now attempting 
to correct this encroachment. However, this encroachment is in direct conflict with the LUP by reducing 
the public landscaped area.

The CCC 2001 certified LUP and in Exhibit 3 titled Summary of Venice Coastal Issues Locating and 
Planning New Development, Preservation of Venice as a Special Coastal Community describes a 
standard that reads "Development of a Landscape Plan". Such a plan was developed for the VB 
between Lincoln Blvd and Pacific Ave. (see attached VB Landscape Plans. This landscape plan was 
approved by the City Engineer and City Architect and endorsed by the City Council through a motion to 
wave the installation inspection and permit fees (see attached CF:92-0244). The project was 
constructed under Public Works permit numbers BD/BC - 401097 (attached).

This determination referred to "previous related actions on this site" but omitted this very important 
landscape plan which encompasses the entire land area now under consideration. As a result, this 
determination is not considering the conflict that exists with the LUP. The Coastal Transportatoin 
Corridor Specific Plan (CTC) also references enhancing landscaping along major roadways of which VB is 
considered such a street in addition to promoting bicycle lanes and programs that will help to facilitate 
this low impact mode of transportation.

Further reading in the "Background" section describes the site as having a trash enclosure, yet misleads 
the reader by omitting the recent remodel moved the trash enclosure from within the applicants



building into the public right-of-way... also without permits. But the hidden truth continues, the six foot 
high concrete walled structure for their dumpster is located where a native Sycamore tree once stood. 
This tree location can be seen on page "L-4" of the approved City stamped Landscaping plans for VB.

In the 1998 Staff Report to the Planning Commission from Con Howe regarding the Venice Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) (LA Case #CPC 98-0119), the Director of Planning described two important issues that 
relate directly to this case. First on page 13 (10) of the report, he states that downzoning has occurred 
as a result of the CCC adopting the Landscaping Plan for VB. The second reference is located on page 17 
(20) where staff responds by saying the open space in the LCP maps needs to be updated for accuracy. 
The resolution that was presented and adopted by the Planning Commission as part of this report is also 
attached. This Staff Report to the Planning Commission documents the need to retain this public open 
space, not as the applicant has shown on their map but in the entirety of the adopted landscaping plan. 
Therefore, the City made an error in this determination Findings #2 where they state "The development 
will not prejudice the ability of the City of Los Angeles to prepare a local coastal program that is in 
conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976". Put simply, the applicants plans show 
a taking of landscaping to be used for their trash enclosure and paved parking lot. Furthermore, if this 
determination is approved these areas would be buildable if the applicant were to demolish the existing 
building as construct a new project. Although the land they show being taken from the public open 
space in Venice is a small amount, if the City allows this approval they are decreasing a protected 
resource. Under the Coastal Act this is strictly forbidden!

The Coastal Act under Policy I.C.9 "Public Right-of-Way" as described in this determination goes on to 
say public right-of-ways in the Venice Coastal Zone area shall be reserved for public transportation uses 
including those needed for pedestrians and bicyclists and uses that do not interfere with coastal access, 
transportation and visual quality may be permitted subject to discretionary review by means of a 
Coastal Development Permit (CDP). The City has made an error by omitting the simple fact that the 
applicant has documented their fence, parking lot and trash enclosure on land that is presently the 
Public Right-of-Way. They also state the proposed reverted does not currently support public access 
which is also a false statement; many people park their cars and bicycles on the gravel area which is 
currently not restricted. And is so much as the applicant has fenced a portion of the public land off with 
his private uses, an illegal taking of public land, the public has been restricted to access.

Policy V.A.5 "Streetscapes" "Streetscapes improvements throughout the Venice Coastal Zone shall be 
maintained and enhanced to enhance the pedestrian activity and contribute to ta high quality of life and 
a visual image for residents and visitors." This statement then goes on to inventory the trees that 
presently exist within the site today and describe a living fence. They also describe planting landscaping 
that is consistent with the Venice Blvd Planting Plan but omit the facts that a landscape plan was 
adopted and there are several trees that were approved and planted now missing. Furthermore, in 
review of the Landscape Plan on page "L-4" when overlaid with the existing buildout by the applicant, 
the trash enclosure now sits where one or more of the trees once existed. By adopting the applicants 
map "Exhibit A" as a condition of approval, this CCC Policy is being violated.



Furthermore, as these Coastal Policies have stated the approval must have a discretionary review and 
elsewhere in this determination the City describes prior actions that relate to this site. One of these 
prior actions was the CCC case (1/11/2006 referred to herein) that denied a very similar request where 
the applicant asked for parking and landscaping the site. The CCC stated this land must remain in the 
public domain and be used for landscaping and public access. This application altered the amount of 
land they are asking for the underlying fact still remains, they are reducing the public land and quietly 
attempting to increase the buildable area on their parcel. The CCC has already denied this action!

The Conditions of Approval allow several deviations and violations of the LCP, LUP, the VSP and the prior 
CCC denial of a prior request for this site.

Conditions in Error:

The Exhibit "A" the applicants map shows a fence, parking lot and trash enclosure within the 
public right-of-way. These encroachments are reducing the public open space and reducing the 
landscaping opportunities in the Venice Coastal Zone. This approval is based on this map which 
clearly violates many of the existing controlling documents including the VSP, LUP, CTC and LCP 
The height of the trash enclosure exceeds the height limit for fences within the public right-of- 
way.
Eight of the existing parking spaces are partly or completely located within the public right-of- 
way. Furthermore the driveway on VB is frequently used to extend the parking lot allowing 
space for several more cars.
The City in this approval has deviated from the VSP in several ways, including the Character, 
Scale and Mass characteristics of doubling the lot size and thereby increasing the allowable FAR 
to exceed any other parcel in the immediate area. The reduction of public open space by 
allowing the applicant to locate their parking lot, fence and trash enclosure on the public right- 
of-way. Finely, the VSP on its cover page refers to the development standards described in the 
LUP. The LUP which was certified by the CCC, page "1-4" Shoreline Access, subheading 
Pedestrian and Bicycle Access, bullet point eight reads "Lack of convenient and secure bicycle 
(parking/storage) facilities provided at public buildings, retail uses, parks and multiple family 
housing developments" which by the mere fact the public right-of-way will be reduced so will 
the opportunities to provide additional bicycle parking.
This condition is already violated, the construction has already occurred within the public right- 
of-way. One of more of the protected native trees that were planted as shown on page "14" of 
the adopted Landscape Plan was removed.
No recordation has occurred yet the work was already completed.

11. This condition is not considering more recent Clement Change conditions and solutions to 
manage storm water in areas exactly such as that which the applicant is seeking. A letter of 
such documents and regional programs was submitted by the Founder of TreePeople, Andy 
Lipkis and is included here for your review.

1.

2.

3.

4.

9.

10



The City has documented the project complies with the Interpretive Guidelines for Coastal Planning and 
permit... 2/11/1997... in making this determination. They go on to say the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 
square feet of land is consistent with the LUP and Section 30625(c) of the Public Resources Code... yet 
what they omit to say is this taking of public land is larger than the prior request of 4,500 square feet 
and although the prior denial was also for the same uses of landscaping and parking were being sought 
here in a slightly different configuration, the CCC (CDP 5-05-343) stated any parking within the public 
right-of-way shall remain public parking and not fenced for this private business use. Therefore the City 
is not complying Chapter 3 of the 1976 Coastal Act in approving this case.

In Section 30210 of the Coastal Act as described in this determination, the City describes the no loss of 
on-street parking shall occur as a result of this action. What is not described here is the cumulative 
effect on public access by not providing other uses on this site. Such uses which are described in the 
CTC, LCP and LUP include secure public bike racks, restrooms and furniture that allows visitors to relax 
along this gateway to Venice beach.

The findings in this approval state that an appropriate environmental clearance has been conducted yet 
nothing has been described to address the loss of opportunity the City is granting to manage severe 
weather conditions resulting from storm water projections due to Clement Change. The Reversion to 
Acreage request is losing space where water management solutions could be placed below the surface 
and would help to offset the already overburdened storm drain system. Solutions such as cisterns that 
collect rain water could be used to irrigate the landscaping the plants in this site or very easily be used 
to provide water for the public park that is located in the median of Venice Blvd. There is a 10 inch 
diameter tunnel between this corner and the medial park that was installed by Caltrans to allow 
landscaping infrastructure to be plumed between the corners and the medians. See the dash lines on 
Landscape Plan page "L-4" that extend cross from the north to the south of the corners passing through 
the west and east medians on VB.

In the TT case, Finding (a) The proposed map is consistent wit the General and Specific Plan is in error. 
The general plan describes creating transportation hubs near major commercial and pedestrian centers. 
In the Venice community this intersection is one of the major such locations where the east/west 
transportation corridor of VB serves multiple bus lines including the Express 733 route intersects with 
the business district on AK. As such this location should have expanded services like those now being 
introduced by Metro Bike Share. In Conditions of Approval (5) the Department of Engineering is 
reserving a 19 foot sidewalk width to allow for the Metro Bike permit that was received by the CCC in 
June 2017 (CDP 12-03 and CCC 5-17-0500 attached).

The Metro Bike share program in Venice is one of two such programs currently in operation, the second 
is the Breeze System. Of the 13 sites approved in June this location is scheduled to get 13 bike parking 
spaces. In contrast all other locations many of which do not have other forms of public transportation 
connections this location has the least capacity of bikes. The City is not reserving any future growth in 
the program by reserving more space to park more of these bike share racks... yet this is a major 
intersection for all forms of transportation including one of the very few dedicated bike lanes in Venice.



Furthermore, the Metro Bike Share racks require a larger footprint the the City Engineer is providing in 
the conditions by reserving 4'-0" feet. The plans submitted to the CCC for these bike share racks call a 
width of 8'0", twice that of what the City Engineer has allowed for at this site. Therefore, these bicycles 
will be sharing the sidewalk with the other existing uses including the bus stop and pedestrian walkways 
which were previously required to have a sidewalk width of 15 feet under the Caltrans permit M- 
3041(395) and CRP-L089(627). Effectly the new sidewalk width will not conform to current standards 
for a street with this level of pedestrian traffic and will not allow any future growth of the bike share 
program on this corner.

In other parts of the world where these bike share programs have been around for many years, they 
offer much more elaborate services. The Metro system is the most minimal of the systems . It does not 
address handicap requirements, nor do they offer battery assisted solutions that can be found in more 
developed programs. These sort of expansions need additional space which is not being considered 
here.

On AK there are many individual sidewalk mounted bike racks. These steel pole loops that rise out of 
the sidewalk often have several bikes attached to them which reduce the narrow sidewalk widths. As a 
result the City in 2016 installed two bike corrals, one at the corner of Mildred and the other near the 
corner of Broadway. Each of these corrals removed one or more public on-street parking spaces with 
public bike parking space at a ratio of about ten bikes to one car. But the gateway to the business 
district at VB does not have any public bike racks. This request for reversion to acreage is not 
considering the public need for expanded bike programs which is a fundamental requirement of the 
LUP,CTC and LCP.

In the TT case, Finding (i) page 14 "Dedications or offers of dedication to be vacated or abandoned by 
the reversion to acreage are unnecessary for present or prospective public purposes" is wrong. The 
LUP, CTC and LCP all refer to landscape areas within the public right of way being maintained and 
enhanced. The proposed project map Exhibit "A" of DIR-2015-2823-CDP, shows the applicants fence, 
parking lot and trash enclosure located within the area previously approved by the City and the CCC to 
be a portion of the VB Landscape Plan. Therefore, the present purposes are being violated.

The writer of these approval omitted from the "Previous related actions on this site", the Landscaping 
plans for Venice Blvd (BD/BC-401097 issued 5/23/1994) that were adopted by City Council (CF: 92-244 
dated April 7, 1993 Galanter-Braude) to have their fees waved because the work was to be done by the 
community groups, the TreePeople and the Venice Action Committee (VAC) under a grant funded by 
Caltrans. These plans were approved by Public Works, Street Tree Division and signed off by City 
Architect and the City Engineer and received permits and inspection services by the City with fees 
waived as part of the council motion to endorse the project. This project resulted in planting 650 native 
trees, the creations of Centennial Park and installing a 1.5 mile irrigations system between Lincoln Blvd 
and Pacific Ave along the Venice Blvd right-of-way.

Venice Blvd is documented in the LUP as the Ceremonial Gateway to Venice Beach. Several City owned 
properties exist along this corridor including our Public Library, Centennial Par, four public parking lots,



the Venice Farmers' Market as well as the County Beaches and Harbors main lifeguard tower at the 
beach. The sidewalks at this corner were installed in the early 1990's under a Coastal Development 
Permit (CDP) that took into consider the pedestrian aspects of this route. Yet for some unknown reason 
the City has not considered this corner will ever need a bus shelter in their findings. Clearly with or 
without Clement Change, this corner should be considered for the installation of some form of shade for 
bus riders waiting. The area being considered as excess could and should house such a shelter.
Reducing the sidewalk width to house a shelter would not conform to the pedestrian access 
requirements. However, locating a shelter in the area approved by this determination would serve the 
people without causing any crowding or blockage on this corner sidewalk. Having a resting point at this 
corner for this beach visitors route or those individual coming our primary business district on Abbot 
Kinney (earmarked by GQ Magazine in 2012 as the coolest street in America) would address the CCC 
requirements in the VSP and LUP for enhancing visitor servicing uses!

In LUP - Policy II. C. 15. Bicycle Support Facilities. "Convenient and secure bicycle parking and storage 
facilities shall be provided at transit centers and public buildings, retail developments, theaters, parks 
and similar trip generators. Bike racks should be provided at the western terminus of streets at Ocean 
Front Walk and at the Jetty.

Landscaping and Lighting: Class I bikeways (bike paths) shall be landscaped whenever feasible. 
Landscaping may be used to emphasize the separation from motor traffic or from pedestrian 
traffic, but shall not impede coastal views. Where bike paths are isolated, as recommended by 
the Los Angeles Police Department, safety measures such as security lighting shall be included in 
their design.

Implementation Strategies

The LIP shall include standards for requiring new non residential development to provide 
additional bicycle access and support facilities, including bikeways, bike racks, public restrooms, 
bike lockers, drinking fountains, trash cans, recycling bins, seats, etc."

This section of the LUP directly states several considerations for the land now being considered 
as excess without having conducted any feasible study to show any incompatibilities with these 
other uses excluding a four foot reservation for one Metro bike share rack. No general public 
bike racks were considered, no bike storage lockers, no public restrooms, drinking fountains, or 
other similar uses. Yet VB includes a bike lane, and one of the most heavily utilized bus stops in 
the region.

In the LUP under the Public Works heading, Policy V. A. 5. Streetscapes. "Streetscape improvements 
throughout the Venice Coastal Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance pedestrian activity 
and contribute to a high quality of life and visual image for residents and visitors." But nowhere in this 
section does the LUP describe reducing the public land or suggesting that any reduction of the type 
being described by the applicants trash enclosure or the relocation of their private parking lot onto the 
designated landscape area should be allowed.



The County Recorder Parcel Map shows the subject property having a 15 foot setback along the AK 
portion of the property. At present the applicants building is located on a portion of the City land. 
There is a dedication described and shown on the ZIMAS map of the site.

VB in the LUP is considered as a prior railroad right-of-way which serviced the Pacific Electric Line, Short 
Line and Inglewood (Branch) Line railroads. As such the LUP Policy I. C. 8. Railroad Rights-of-Way 
applies.

Railroad Rights-of-Way: Abandoned railroad rights-of way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall be 
developed with public transit including bikeways, residential uses, parking and/or open space 
uses, subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development permit. Compatibility 
with adjacent land uses and potential as a coastal resource shall be factors considered in 
evaluating use permits for railroad rights-of-way.

Nowhere in the LUP did the community at large, the CCC or the City approve abandoning railroad right- 
of-ways to expand commercial or industrial zoned properties or transferring the ownership rights into 
the private sector. This Reversion to Acreage approval is a direct conflict with the CCC certified LUP.

####



murez@zam.net

From:
Sent:

Andy Lipkis <alipkis@treepeople.org>
Sunday, October 01, 2017 8:20 PM 
Jim Melanie Zack and Andi Murez
Requested conditions for property transfer from LA City for Abbot Kinney and Venice 
Blvd

To:
Subject:

To Whom it May Concern:

I have become aware of a significant proposed property transfer from the City of Los Angeles to a private 
developer, at the Northwest comer of Venice Blvd and Abbot Kinney in Venice. I am writing to make sure the 
City of Los Angeles insures that its long term needs for water and flood protection infrastructure for the 
Venice area are addressed as part of the no-fee transfer property transfer, so in the near future it doesn't have to 
pay to acquire additional property and property rights to have the necessary land needed to mitigate known and 
expected water related issues. Before transferring the land, the city should evaluate its very new and 
increasing water supply, stomiwater management and flood control needs, to avoid incurring millions of 
dollars in costs for replacing the City’s precious Climate Resilience assets.

The City of Los Angeles and the community of Venice in particular, have significant water 
supply, stormwater quality and flood protection issues, that can and must be addressed as soon as possible to 
protect the people of Los Angeles. The City of Los Angeles is engaged in many programs to increase water 
supplies, clean up stormwater pollution and will soon have to develop plans to address the increased local 
flooding expected in climate-change fuelled severe and extreme storms, while at the same time, it must 
identify new sources of water for the city to replace the traditional sources from the Sierras and Colorado 
River which are substantially diminishing. The City has engaged in numerous plans, including the 
development of Enhanced Watershed Management Plans (EWMPs) to comply with the new MS-4 regional 
stormwater permit. Implementing these EWMPs is expected to cost the City of Los Angeles in excess of $4 
billion over the next 30 years.

Stormwater runoff from the Venice community is a valuable water supply resource that can be captured, 
treated and stored for the city's landscape irrigation and other urgent or emergency needs. This capture and 
treatment can be best and most cost effectively accomplished in areas like the Venice Blvd. center median and 
the especially wide landscaped parkways that run along both sides of Venice Blvd from the 405 freeway to 
Grand Blvd in Venice. The technologies for capture, treatment and storage include "curb-cut bio swales", 
treatment wetlands, and underground cisterns. Stomiwater that is captured and treated can then be used to 
meet the City's landscape irrigation requirements and other non-potable uses including fire fighting.

Because of this urgent and growing need, that is little known in public or the City Planning Department, it is 
vital that the City of Los Angeles NOT give away its rights or access to the parkway areas and rights-of-ways 
along Venice Blvd or other streets, without first evaluating its urgent upcoming flood mitigation and 
stormwater quality compliance needs needs. Such an evaluation should be done in conjunction with the LA 
City Department of Sanitation, Watershed Protection Division, the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power's Watershed Management group, and either or both: The Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering and/or the 
Los Angeles County Department of Public Works, Flood Control and Watershed Management Division.

I am looking forward to hear a response to these concerns.

Thank you very much for your consideration.

l
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Andy Lipkis (residence is 1027 Victoria Avc. 90291)

Andy Lipkis
Founder and President
treepeople.org
aiipkis@treepeople.org
T: 818.623.4848
12601 Mulholland Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

1 x

Join the Fight for Trees Matching Challenge. Give now and help us reach our goal of 
$150,000 by Oct. 31!

Follow me on Twitter and Facebook, and my work as an Ashoka Fellow

2

mailto:aiipkis@treepeople.org
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Western District 53PACIFIC ELECTRIC

Fh&lGHT: The Air Line was the sain trank 
for freight on the Western Dis- 

--- -- In addition to freight trains, RPO 
cars and box motors were regularly schedul 
ed.

trict. li
h,

This line, built as a steam railroad, 
particularly apt for freight operations. It 
had easy grades and curves (sharpest curve 
was from outbound local track to Air Line at 
Kevin (Amoco Jet.).. At Sentous a fair sized 
yard was maintained, and spurs and sidings 
were located ail along the line, particular
ly in the Sentous-Palms section. P£ pushed 
hard for new manufacturing plants along the 
Air Line and was quite successful, especial
ly in the Sentous-Culver City area; a large 
loop line was constructed to permit 
ation of one manufacturing zone.
Line was the only 
which two electric locomotives were allowed 
per train.

was

■ ^ '&V
i' k m\" "'-j.

1
•*.-** *. it . -I,

«•,. / ■f r ■ j,. MS##**Wfi
1. . Lr fi ^ •

& y£;. ,** ?. -exploit - 
The Air 

astern District line on cmi*t. —

fW

WK1Although the total freight revenue from 
the western District was but a very small 
fraction of that of the Southern District 
anti about one-sixth of the northern Di 
total, the Air Line (as of 1935 -36•37) 
turning in an average freight revenue per
mile of line of $5>395---and
via the Air Line ranked well up the iist of 
important revenue producers: Hollywood with
#121,930 average for 1935-36-37, Beverly 
Hills with $48,737 for the same period, San
ta Monica with $46,203 and Culver City 
$24,847.

Most Air Line freight trains moved after 
11:00 PM, for between 6:00 AM and 11:00 PM 
trains were limited to 25 cars within the 
Los Angeles city limits (11th Ave. .■ .

box motor and RPO cars ran over the Air 
Line on regular schedules, although most of 
these runs used the A'est's main passenger 
trunk lines. An interesting operation as of 

the method of handling the Beverly 
Hills box motor which ran daily; this car 
was hauled outbound in a regular freight via 
the Air Line carrying express matter;

mm

i
trict
was Site"■:>k istations served

.
Unusual equipment for the Air Line 13 shown here; during an LATL strike 
many turned to the Air Line for transportation that it was necessary to as
sign two 1200s to this line. Here 1260 and train cros3 Vermont Are. (MC)

so

with

kept at Loverly Hills Station all day for 
loading and unloading, then ran back under 
its own power.

In December, 1933, this freight schedule 
was in effect: The Culver Jet.-Santa Mon
ica Freight left butte St. Yard at 1:00 AM, 
arriving at Culver Jet. in time to spot all 
loads for Sentous, Culver, West LA, Home 
Jet. and Santa Monica. At 2:45 AM the bev- 
eriy Hills, neat Hollywood and Hollywood 
switch crew picked up the loads at Culver 
and handled them to destination.
Photo: Air Line car 921 about 1938. (AH)

»

i-t
1938 was

' • 4 Milit was

INGLEWOOD
7enice-Xngiewood Line: Direct service from Inglewood

to Venice was operated in the
Teens "on Bright Sundays"--- according to contemporary
public timetables. In the timetable dated Juiy 11, 
1914, this service was listed thusly: Leave Venice
3:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 12:30 ?M, 1:30 PM, -:3Q PM, 5:30 PM; 
leave Inglewood at 9:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM, 2:00 

PM, 5:00 PM and 6:00 ?M.
LINE PAR

•Ve have been unable to 
ascertain the data of discontinuance of this 

service but it was gone entirely by 1922.
RQuTb: From Inglewood PE Statioxx the line

ran on s
of way via Mesxaer .
Alia (4.57, crossing of Redondo via Dei Hey 
Line , Machado (5.19), Milwood Jet. (6.59, 
crossing of Venice .Short Line), to Ocean 
Park Carbons© (7.23) where it joined the 
Santa Monica Air Line, 
direction were:
Jet. (19.84), Machado (21.24),
Alsace (22.78), Mesmer (23.62;,
(26.43).
dlSTORY: This line was built as the Santa Fe

branch line to serve Santa Monica. 
It opened in June, 1887 from Inglewood to 
Port Ballona (Playa del Hey); in 1392 it was 
rerouted, its tidewater terminus becoming 
South Santa Monica (Ocean Park). On March 
21, 1902, LAP purchased this line and elec
trified it; it entered service as an elec
tric railway line on or about October 18, 
1902. This line is in service as of 1957 as 
a diesel freight operation.

OPERATION: Until LAP took away all the busi
ness, this line carried a fairly 

heavy passenger load from Los Angeles to the 
beach. By 1901, so little business remained 
that Santa Fe obtained permission to abandon 
it completely from Inglewood to Ocean Park. 
After LAP got control, a single passenger car 
makixig one round trip daily sufficed; freight 
business was little better, consisting almost 
entirely of produce from farms along the way.

PS took over in 19il and operated a mixed 
passenger 4 express car daily except Sunday, 
leaving Ocean Park (Second & Hill Sts.) at 
J r 55 PM and leaving Inglewood at 4:46 PM.
The one daily round trip except Sundays con
tinued until abandonment in late 1928.

ingle track, private right 
r (2.31 miles), Alsace (3.65.;

KqUIPMkilT: A 400 or 500 Class car.CF visits
C-JJ

Ik
FREIGHT; This line was a better freight 

line than might be supposed; in 
1935-36-37 it returned an average reven

'll ue of $4,453 per mile of line. Source 
\ of greatest revenue was farm produce,
\ with Machado Station producing 511 
\ carloads, Mesaer 137, and Inglewood 
\ 72, the latter general merchandise.

Power for 
thi3 line

was obtained from Ocean Park, 
Culver City and Del Key substa
tions. Chronic low power ob- 

V tained at Inglewood.

To viNfiXASt)Mileages in reverse 
Ocean Park (19-20), Miiwood 

Alia (21.86), 
and Inglewood

Venice Jcr.
y w/qiawiftaarotw wwm

J
V.s

^fuNCLUBt*1*Q
§ [yVACHAPj0tft

.40 EL&CTRICAu FACILITIES:k Pi

At 3 AC)
MESMER1

*.rtf**

m s.S"*"' if/

s /
1;!* STATr®/V

s23333?•>F"C ■/;%

Modernized car 738 at AT&SF Inglewood Depot 
on May 1, 1938. <DT)



L*2ity of Los Angela Offlcv of
- CITY CLERK 

Council and Public Scrvleti 
Room 395, City H»H 

Lo* Anjclci, C* WOtl 
Council Flic Inforiiutlon - 445-5703 

Genorol Infounttlon • 4JS-JWS

CALIFORNIAELIAS MARTINEZ 
City Clerk

J. Mkfaitl Carey 
Eucuttvc Officer

When nuklnt Inqutrlet 
relative to thii matter 
refer to Flk No.

‘GA

Pot Lotcber
Chtef Legislative Aultlint92-0244 TOM BRADLEY 

MAYOR

CD 6

April 15, 1993

City Engineer
Councilmember Galanter
Councilmember Braude
Board of Public Works
Public Works, Street Tree Division
Chief Legislative Analyst
City Administrative Officer

PLACE IN FILES

APR 1 9 1993

DEPUTY
i

I

RE: MOTION (GALANTER-BRAUDE) RELATIVE TO REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF ALL
PERMIT FEES ASSOCIATED WITH THE TREE PEOPLE-VENICE ACTION COMMITEE 
TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

At the meeting of the Council held April 7. 1993 the following 
action was taken:

Attached report adopted 
" motion " 

resolution 
Ordinance adopted
Motion adopted to approve attached report

" " " " " communication.............
To the Mayor for concurrence.................................................................
To the Mayor FORTHWITH.................................................................................
Mayor concurred............................................................................................... .
Appointment confirmed...................................................................................
Findings adopted.................................. ..............................................................
Negative Declaration adopted..................................................................
Categorically exempt............................. .........................................................
Generally exempt............................................................................................ ....
SIR certified.......................................................................................................
Tract map approved for filing with the County Recorder 
Parcel map approved for filing with the County Recorder.

of Contract........................................
Resolution of acceptance of future Btreet to be known as
___________________________________ adopted.......................................................
Attach a copy of follow-up Department Report to file....
Agreement mentioned therein is/are No.____________________

of contracts............................................................................................................

(Galanter-Braude) IS,
II ( )II

• 4

Bond approved is No.

&

City Clerk
ca

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - APPIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER RKydtA* im r«dt k»« Ittyud *ase



FEB-16-’94 WED 15:13 ID: C'NCILLJOMRN GALANTER TEL HQ:215 237-0549 C144 Pi

g?
v

MOTION

In 1992, the Tree People and the Venice Action Committee were jointly 
awarded a $400,000-plus Btate Environmental Enhancement Grant by the 
California State Resources Agency and Department o£ Transportation to 
plant trees in the Venice coastal community. These trees are proposed 
to enhance the recently completed Venice Boulevard reconstruction under 
the terms of legislation intended to mitigate state highway projects.

The Venice tree planting project proposes to plant approximately 1,000 
trees, which must bo planted within an 18-month period (approximately 
15 months of which remain). The state grant allocates funding for 
trees and associated equipment (such as root barriers), and for 
irrigation equipment along Venice Boulevard itself. The grant does 
not allocate funding for paving or administrative costs. The project 
is designed to employ community-based volunteer labor, trained by the 
Tree People.

The City Engineer estimates that the series of localized planting 
projects which comprise the overall program I.n Venice could require up 
to 50 separate 'A1-permits to accomplish. Normally, the permit fees 
for such permits are paid by private developers for work done in 
conjunction with their development projects. But because the tree 
planting project is not associated with any private development and the 
state provided no funds to pay for 50 separate permit applications, the 
permit fees become a major impediment to completing this important 
environmental and community enhancing project.

The City Engineer has indicated a willingness to waive the 'A'-permit 
fees for the Tree People-Van ice Action Committee tree planting program 
in acknowledgement of the public benefit involved, and the Council 
should affirm this intent.

NOW, I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council instruct the City Engineer 
to waive all permit fees associated strictly and only with the Tree 
People-Venice Action Committee tree planting program funded by the 
California Resources Agency/Ca 1 trans Environamntal Enhancement Grant 
for the duration of the grant.

HQ
adopted

proposed by:
RUTH GALANTER
Couucilwoman, Sixth District

APR 0 71993

LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL
seconded

CITY CLERK FOR PIApril 2, treemo3/f12
OH NFXTI

®ULAR com::p £ii:'L;®A TO Bi: POSTED 1993«•



City of Los Angeles
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

MEMBERS
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS 

BUREAU OF
ENGINEERING 
ROBERT S. HORII

CITY ENGINEER

CALIFORNIA

CHARLES E. DICKERSON 111 
PRESIDENT

J P. ELLMAN 
VICE-PRESIDENT

PERCY DURAN, III 
M E. ■ RED' MARTINE2 
ADAM D. DUNCAN. Jr

11
SOUTH SPRING ST.. SUITE 200 
IS-ANGELES, CA 90014-1911

RICHARD J. RIORDAN
MAYORJAMES A GIBSON 

SECRETARY

August 10, 1994

Los Angeles County 
Department of Public Works 
900 South Fremont Avenue, 9th Floor 
Alhambra, CA 91803

Attention: Mr. Roosevelt Manor

Dear Mr. Manor:

VENICE BOULEVARD - LINCOLN BOULEVARD TO PACIFIC AVENUE - WO EXX71633

In reference to the above project, please be advised that enclosed are two sets of 
planting and irrigation plans for your review. Please make any comments you may have 
on one set and return them as soon as possible. You may retain the second set for your 
files and records.

The Venice Action Committee {V.A.C.) is involved with this project and has started the 
installation of the irrigation system. They will start from Shell Avenue working westward 
to Abbott Kinney Boulevard; then back to Shell Avenue, working to Lincoln Boulevard, 
finishing between Abbott Kinney Boulevard and Ocean Avenue.

If you have any questions, please contact Roy Teruya of the Architectural Division at 
(213) 847-5323.

Sincerely,

r
ROBERT S. HORII 
City Engineer

A

RSH/WAH/H7:sg
c/ww/doc:Sj>469
Enclosures

Ruth Galanter, Councilperson, 6th District
Stan Sysak, District Engineer, West L.A. District Engineering
James Murez, Venice Action Committee

cc:

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE CITV ENGINEER

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER Recyotaoe arc maos iron recyneo east



DIST:
□ CEN 
CX WLA

CLASS "B" APPLICATION/PERMIT— ISSUED UNDER SECTIONS 62.105 TO 62.116 
INCLUSIVE, LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (SEE REVERSE HEREOF)

□ HAR
□ VALT.G.

I hereby request permission to CONSTRUCT the IMPROVEMENTS described below under private 
CONTRACT AND, IF PERMISSION IS GRANTED, I AGREE TO CONSTRUCT SAME IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
PLANS AND/OR SPECIFICATIONS APPROVED BY THE CITY ENGINEER. I ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE 
REVIEWED THE GENERAL INFORMATION PRESENTED ON THE REVERSE OF THIS APPLICATION, AND AGREE 
TO THE PROVISIONS STATED THEREON.

SHEET NO. CHECKING NO. CONSTRUCTION NO.

BC-BD- 4010971
OF 1 
SHEETS

DATE ISSUED DATE EXPIRES

05/23/94 05/23/96
PROJECT: EBPER850 PROGRAM: 0400 ENGR DIST: 850 REIMB FLG: Y QgggC

INDICATE SCOPE____ paving, curb, gutter, walk, sewers,
DRAINS, CATCH BASINS, LIGHTS, TREES, ETC.

DIR/INDR: P ftftdc
STREETS AND LIMITS TO BE IMPROVED
(SEE CONSTRUCTION TOTALS AT RIGHT)

VENICE BLVD - LIM3XN HLVD TO PACIFIC AVB TREB9T. LANDSCAPING. PAVERS

TREE PLANTING FEENO TREES WELLSENGR PLAN CHECK 
DEPOSIT

■NO. DIVISION INDEX DRAINAGE MAP COUNCIL. DIST CONSTRUCTION
ITEMS

ESTIMATED
COST561 06S$

PROPOSED R/W NO. SPECIAL REFERENCES $DOT SIGN 
DEPOSIT

SANDBLASTING FEE TRAFFIC
DEPOSIT GRADING

$ $$ $PAVING. CURB/ 
GUT./SDWLK.

* Liability insurance is in the none of the 
contractor, Imguna Landmark, Inc.

TOTAL FEE DEPOSIT
WAIVED

CONSTRUCTION-INSPECTION
DEPOSIT $s$ SEWER

TOTAL BOND DEPOSIT*TYPE OF PROJECT Volmtary $STORM DRAIN(Landscaping) WAIVED
$BONDING PURPOSEIMPROVEMENT BONO NO. STREET LIGHTS

$TRAFFIC SIGNALSLfAB. INSUR. EXPIR. DATELIABILITY INSURANCE NO.
$

ENGINEER
City of hh, tocshitoctuzol Dlv., hormcapm Jto&dLt $+ % PCF

$CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATE

STREET ADDRESS

and taandB waived 
LA City Council Motion adopted April 7, 1993

$% CIFZIP CODE TELEPHONE NO.CITY
$PLAN ESTIMATE'

OWNER-APPLICANT (SEE REVERSE)
$Venice Action Gomnittaa BOND ESTIMATE

ilFF»ta
STATE ZIP CODECITY

VanlaQ CK 90291
E) TELEPHONE NO DATE SIGNED BY APPLICANT(ARE

( > 90 ,
REGISTER RECEIPT VALIDATION(SEE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING)SIGfctA'

PERMIT TITLE (INCLUDE TRACT, PMLA, CPC, ZA OR PVT ST NUMBER, OR R3>APPROVED-ENGfNEER IN CHARGE

RINT, ADD TITLE IF OFFICER)r,S NAME (TYf

Mm
APPLI1 DATE:___ VENICE HLVD PIANTINS PLAN

(Voluntary Kqpaxnaament in conjunction with City CIP project)WEB
ISSUED BY:ISION OFFICE

/
lAh± - --/

1ST. ENGR ftVMtTDATETIME A
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!ARRRFVIATIONSNOTICE CONTRACTORS
City of Los AngelesSPEC!FI CAT!OHS; 

I.EMt'HTS : 1. WORK SUM.!. CONFORM TO THE LATEST £01X10! 
K STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 

THE HOARD
aSPkacT CONCRETEORA:N/A»CA DRUMACI Ct. pECMiyee- on thi5 ptcojps-y 

r'Bf'fll ifcli
r'Riifi»P-|BC* AWt> OK f'enf&firiPC? I*J S-tlf-Gcni pCAre-p^P*- _

TRAFFIC LANS REQUIREMENTS

vvt>\a,w<\t0 Afy asbrrfz^cijoK..
&haU- e-e piis‘='|:,<ons-1olb- all v^kk- jiPUBLIC WORKS 

theCONSTRUCTTC ADOPTED A>-PERESAWE RICAN viRE CacDcno >30u:<0.nSY
3'JH 0 NO

PUBLIC WORKS 
CORREsrONOIMC I STANDARD OW3/8EON CuR8 VENICE BOULEVARD 

PLANTING PLAN

scp;an
eiocATER X A I, ART. SUOJECT

E STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS. CALL (Z13- 500-5000 
nLFonr the day inspection is

/7.inspection pursuant or v.s
REPORT . _
reouiued. VENICE BOULS/ARO W/Q ABBOT KINNEY BOULEVARD.

CNF LANE OF TRAFFIC 'W EACH 0t*£CWfi FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 4:00 PM. 
NO INTERFERENCE W/T// TRAFFIC AT ALL OTHER TtMES

VENICE BOULEVARD t/O ABBOT */NN£Y BOULEVARO.
TNG i A NTS OF TRAFFIC IN EACH O/RECT/ON FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 
NO INTERFERENCE N/TH TRAFFIC AT all OTHER TIMES.

• r. SaSin 
:/ .TER 10 CENTER

THE CONTRACTOR SHAM. CL•E RESPONSIBLE NOTICE T- . ADJACENT
PROPERTY OWNERS OR OCCUPANTS OF THIS TYPROVrMF.NT FRONTING THEIR 
PROPERTY.

COnCaE’CCO STRcCHOn/COaSTRL'CI 
CONTINUOUS 
DECK OfWN 
00.01 iTiON 
•JOuKE S’Ait

oc
o-:'■. REMOVE AM. E) 

CONSTRUCTION
■VEKENTS T INTERFERE

TV- i

- y'.'SS,

' THIS PROJECT. on C'T » ainC -OUN Ai*.
5. ALL EX. STING UTILITIES. TRASH. DEBRIS AND CONSTRUCT!-: 

. -CATED
Dt?rubble ‘;AfH \ , •

:V
• AV-

00"-<V.
■ PAniUENT Or WATER avJ FOwERTHE CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE ONSITE ! 

CORING
HE ADJUSTED

OFFSITE
:ll spacinc **k\i >iffon: ;.ccai:o'!s sir-1.

£m&

rourp.F UEVATl'N
CLtCT»iC/£lfCTS!CAL
ENCLOSURE
CO

. V8.i-.-icons': A'i . ‘ ■- 1
ENCl

h: traftk siona:. inspector, dcpartmei 
■- C*U) ............................

TRANSPORTATION, 
HE NOTiriEO THREE AVS10N JOIN?E»p Jl WM.

tmR
vW

BEGINNING \ >yVI ■ CC
UN SHED J, *;'HE LOCATION roc•XISTINC TRAFPIC SIGNAL CONDUIT SHOWN 

•' IS APPROXIMATE ONLY. Ill TI E EVENT OP DAMAGE TO EXISTING 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL EQUIPMENT. THE CONTRA'
THE TRAFFIC SIGNAL SUPERINTENDENT. mFiMSHiO CWl .umShlO swage 

r iNiSi.ro
fl cotTRANSPORTATION

" - ■

ElCVAtlON
r,K \TX-

EESV•..-I v*.:i?CO
I

MWr

s*9&r? ! )ntACTOIl SHALL HAVE GRADE SHEETS 
• RECORD.

cc cxouNODESIGN CHANGES C-NS PER uAPPROVED l - ENC
ROSE 6!S■LCIEJ ■L : SELECTED IE STREET TPF.E x-oivisii CS ANGELES. STREET
‘,V| cLEVAlioN a•6

j^r«/S2Cs

V'l"IGCOVERS. TY PL STD. PLAN S-- V ■aieTSVPC ARCHITECT 
POUNOSPROVIDED L5S 3-aI? l*«OSC/PE

Pep tree schedule see 2
“5' ■*?UAMtCNANCC• - -i.auSEB •J"V .-If I:: CONTRACTOR SHALL 

t b7 3flJ3 crir-v th:: street tree division.
CONSTRUCTING m" s&HIE MARKING LOCATIONS. CiNlCRiSOE LAJJITLR 

PLAN'JAj ASEA 
FSOFtRFr l•«£rev. uni cm or vc
FO.sI C-- 3'GkninC 
point or connCcrcn

ER SOU ARE

OC ^1i-

3
. BEFORE CORK ENC1 

I UNDERGROUND SERVICE A
LXCAVA*. CONTRACTOR S 

.0. NUMBER 
ALIOWF.D AFTER 

HE EXCAVATION IS 
0. NUMBER

LI. OBTAIN
(INQUIRY CALLING

ID BEFORE FARTED S P03’ REPORTED
IN(STRATI 

■D. NUMBERS 
O STARTING EXCAVAT

CALLING FOR 
: GIVEN M ji Nsr-cc.TiOH

■ !VICINITY MAP-01*31 E W-AYS PRIOR C.lA.K COwPi-ER
3>0 TTn"ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION IIOXICE" SIGHS:

............THE PROVISION OF ..............
- : - ■ TO ITION. sn 

(1ST OF TRAFFIC DISRUPTS
PROJECT IN ACCORDANCE

ADDITION

S FOR GIVING ADVANCE NOTICE TO
.........E .'Ui-NISIILD AND

STANDARD '

I !HANDBOOK'
"KSHEET INDEXpc: jpactb

souVf rrn '5i3 .. TRAFFIC*, lilt CO.'ITltA.CJP!t-SHALL NOTIIY THE SGU'XHEHN CALIFORNIA 
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT < B HOURS PRIOR TO'STARTING CONSTlitlCTION ‘ 
WHICH WILL INTERFERE WITH NORMAL BUS SERVICE. CONTACT DISPATCH

SHT TOSGL S'K Pi.plan fromSHEET TITLES*ul
SCO-L w-w SCWC3 VAJNUKANCt

NO.
LjmJSwai* SpeoBcviions jndONSPf- 1CONTRACTOR SHALL SUBMIT SAMPLE OF SPECIAL PAVERS TO THE CITY 

ENGINEER ;ARCH. s;o50V
PUnlrtg Pun 

[SciRh vef«e BivO Only?APPROVAL Crf VALVE
SK .Q. 
TYPCAL I i!.•> iJCIElsN
103 or PAVINGRKVOC-Aru r. PARHIT , Venice Bl*c Planting Pun Den avSBRMIT-*

A,.,V.. mgT
Ivd Pienl’-ng Fl»n

£ : v ill jV-|T. Put 
v-Ol- G’OCa.<• NCD PLANE JC M
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Flanlmg Details

VOL IMfflOveMEMT IN CONJUNCTION WlTVi CtTY Cjf pKOJeCT
VENICE &L. PLANTING PLAN
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T
TREE SCHEDULE

2 LANDSCAPE SPEC!PICATIONS 0.4 IKitlCA'
SIIALL HE REROUTED TO

LINES CONFLICTING 
TIIE

SPECIMEN PLANT LOCATIONS DEBRIS AND SHALL BE — -- T||E
TIIE GRASS IS 

IS NECESSARY

ALL PLANTED MICAS SHALL
CULTIVATED AT INTERVALS SYM80L

NOTATION
BOTANICAL j COMMON 

NAME
BALL.

FIRST MOWING 
2-1/2 INCHES 
TO MAT NT.

SIZE SPACINGLAWN AREAS SI I K PERFORMED NAME
.L UE i( 
HEIGHT9.' 01IRUDTHIS SI •LL GOVERN PREPARATI . PLANTING 

i< LANDSCAPE AREAS REQUIRED T-1 Pa >a.i! CUT IOWEU THAN INCHES HEIGHT.
1C HOLES SHALL 
THE DEI': LARGER

TIIE MANS 01 APPROXIMATE!.TIONS. ROUND WITH VERTICAL 
.’HE PLANT CONTAINER OR BALL, 

NECESSARY TO PERMIT IIANDLINC
ITIIOUT INJURY OR BREAKAGE OF THE ROOT BALL OR ROOT SYSTEM.

DURING

WIDTH REQUIRED PRUNING
T-2• ESTABLISHMENT PERIOO THEENGINEER AT 

CONTRACTOR SHALL PERFORM THE PUUNI
ESTABLISHMENT WORK.

REHOVAl ,L BE PROTECTED IN PLACE. REMOVALS SHALL DU PERFORMED BROKEN
PLANTING SHALL HOT BE PLANT

CRACKED ROOT
T-3 Cuerc 1S gal. =ti planFINAL INSPECTION TO OEOINSHALL REQUEST 

THE PLANT ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD AFTER ALL PLANTING 
WORK HAVE BEEN COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE 
DOCUMENTS. •

CONTRACWAlJ<S, I UR I GAT 
THE PLANS OR SPECIFICAT

CONTAINERS SIIALSYSTEMS. BE OPENED AND REMOVED I 
THE PLANT BALL ROOT IS MOT INJURED.
BE LOOSENED

IMPROVEMENTS REQUI 
RUCTKD FOLLO

SUCH A MANNER THAT 
BALLED PLANT WRAPPINGS SHALL 

PLANT IS POSITIONED IN TIIE PLANTING

■
CONTRACTROUGH T-4 Cawa isjxopnyllaBEFORE LANDSCAPING. CUT BACK AFTE

HOLE.
AFTER PLANTING IS COMPLETED, A FIELD NOTIFICATION WILL BE 

■'ECTIVE BEGINNING 
PLANT ESTABLISHMENT

A PERIOD OF JO CALENDAR DAYS EXCLUDING TREES 
ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD CF 5 

IF THE PLANTED AREAS
IACEMENT IS REQUIRED, OR OTHER

13.5
ISSUED
DATE OF THE PLANT ESTABLISHMENT FERIOD.

T-5TABI.TSII TTVE i COM |, ; or. IS galBOTTOM
INCHES.

PLANTING HOLES SHALLSCARIFIED T< DEPTH OF
2.1 EARrilWOKK OPSOIL PLACE 

THU IRRIGATION SYSTE 
THE SPREADING. DENSIFICAT!
INCLUDING

PERIOD SHALL 
WHICH WILL 
EXTENDED BY THE ENG2 
MAINTAINED, APPRECIABLE PLANT 
CORRECTIVE

7 SHALL INCLUDE EXCAVATION 
AND THE PREPARATION FOR AND

1 OF TOPSOIL,
; I9.1 ALL PLANTING HOLES SHALL BE 

MIX. SOIL SHALL 
I'ERCFN

CKPILI.ED WITH A PREPARED 30IL 
SPECIFIED TOPSOIL

T-6 Africa p*.-jE IMPROPERl.1ST, CULTIVATION, 
INC.

PERCENT OP 
ORGANIC SOIL AMENDMENT.uz URT11.IZATION AND CONDIT BECOMES NECESSARY.

T-7 Pei planPLANT! IiA BACKFILL SHALL IN ACCORDANCE WITH AFTER PLANTING, THE PLANT SHALL BE PLUMB 
S NATURAL CROW1NC DEPT 

PLANTING SIIAL! BE. COVER

LAYER GF PREPARED

THE ROOT ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD, A FI HA!
ENGINEER.

COMPLETION OF THE PLAN
ACCEPTANCE WILL DE PERFORMS 

STABLISHMEHT PERIOD IS 
INCLUDED IN

■SECTION 13.6
INSPECTION

PLANTED AREAS SHALL

RESPECT TO PIN l-A.-E .
T-8IREMENTS: MS’FACT 

CONTRACT, THE MAINTENANCE 
THE CONTRACTOR UNT1

'REPARK AREAS
LANDSCAPING WORK TO WITHIN C.I FOOT OF FINISH GRADE. .5. DEPOSITED IN THE ,'INUBD

ANDOT T-9TOPSOIL PREPARATIOF CONDITION!! PROXIMATF.LY TREES, SHRUUG AND GROUNDCOVKR 
SHRUBS

PRUNED 
ROUNDCOVSR 

BE KEPT THREE (J) FEET HIGH
SIDEWALKS AND ROADWAYS.
TRAFFIC ISLANDS AND MEDIANS AREFUTTUO GROUMDCOV T-10 I5j»l 10' - O' o.cnomiuiuiuPLANT MATERIALS SMALLER THAN ONE (1) CALLOH SIZEO PIAMTS, 1 ■ -n PREPARED SOIL MIX SHALL E DEPOSITED IN THE REMAINDERTHE

SQUARE FEET: T-1 IS galPRIOR TO FINAL ACCEPTANCE,
TTEN REQUEST,

CITY FINDS UNSUITABLE FOR
" ' IN EXPENSE.

----- WITHIN THE AREAS

COMMUTE t 
PLANTBACKFILL SHALL BE THOROUGHLY WATER-SETTLED 

ADDEO MATERIAL
IGANIC FERTILIZER . CUBIC YARDS 

AMENDMENT 2 CUDIC YARDS 
50 POUNDS

ADDITIONAL PREPARED SOIL 
BELOW F I 1 REMAINING VOIDNil'll COEN 1 

tCULTUR GRADE. Till SHRUB SCHEDULE
HCULAK WATERING BASIN SLIGHTLY LARGER THAN THE 

2 INCHES HIGH
14.0 GUARANTEE3. SHALL HOI WORKED IEN IT IS 

TIIE F
ET OR SO Dl AS TO PLANTINC HOLE.

IU0S, SHALL 
THE BOTTOM OF THE BASIN 

LOWER.
INCHES THICK Xh

4 INCHES HIGH 
fc LEFT AROUND TIIE PLANT.

TREESCAUSE EXCESS ! COMPACTION INC OF HARD C OR DUST. SYMBOL | BOTANICAL 
NOTATION; NAME

COMMON
NAME

SHALL Bt GUARANTEED ACAINST 
PERIOD OF 1 YEAR

THE ENTIRE IRRIGATION CONTROL SYSTE 
DEFECTS IN 
THE DATE 0

REMARKSSIZE SPACING!jc T APPROXIMATE FINISH GRADE OR 
MULCH SHALL

MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP FOR 
ACCEPTANCE OF TIIE WORK.3 TOILS! iHAI.i. CULTIVATED

.'OHOITION TO A DEPTH OF 6 INCHES MINIMUM BELOW FINISH
INCH IN GREATEST

FINfcL MOMENT 
TIIE OAS SPREAD AT LEASTUIV1UECI

ALL STONES OVER S-1 l-0-o.i ntj»OIMUNS] SHALL BE REMOVED. L BE GUYED AND STAKED AS SPECIFIED IN CITY
TANDARD

S-29.5.2 ....
THE L'XCLS!

REA AROUND PIANTS SI..........
SOIL SHALL DE DISPOSED OF

CONDITIONING PROCEDURES REGRADED GRADE.
CONTRACTOR.

1 THE PLANTING 
PRKAOTHG 3111!

)E DROUGHT TO FI NISI GRADE BEFORE Pupl«rR«d 
lew Zcalor ' *'S-3 3*'

CONDITION! TEUIALS SHALL BE MECHANICAL!, 
OF MATEKIAIS 

SIIAI.l.
Oail Red I Die,

Zealand IO AND F - '0*1-E CRAOINC SHALL BE COMPLETED PRIOR S-‘ r.-s I305>5ai liSiGicHome Baby'TO GROUW COVE! PLANTINGFOR TIIE PUNTING AREA SHALL DE SITE VERIF 
< BEFORE SPREADING. 10.2 GROUND COVER 

SPACED AS INDICATE!
VINES SHALL BE PUNTED 

PLANS.
MOIST SC AND S-5G, FERTILIZING 

CULTIVATE!
OPCUAT'ED IN AT LEAST TWO DIHF.C710IIS 

ESULTING SOIL

CONDIT! INC MATERIALS 
iS OF SOILSNAf.L 

SU^'AUIU EQUIP! EACH FUNT SHALL DE PUNTED
HOE ROOT DISTURBANCE 

CRUMBLE
PROPORTIONATE GROUMOCOVER I VINE SCHEDULEFLAT SOIL TOI HIGH!' .' DE IN

REMOVING PLANTS
COMMONOLLOWING PUNTING, GROUND COVER 

! SMOOTH FINISH CiUDE 
-INCH UYE 
0 AREAS.

BOTANICAL
NAME

SYMBOL
NOTATION

VINE AREAS SHALL 
ENSURE PROPER 

■ AMENDMENT OR MULCH SHALL DE 
IMMLDIAT

REMARKSSPACINGSIZEGRADED TO 
SURFACE DRAT NA

GE. 
TIE V 
CHINO.

NiSII GRADE SHALL 
F. CHANGE

SMOOTH, UNIFORM,
HSU HIS SURFACE

FREE READ GC-1 i 3-6' 0 i5 galDUPRES 5 TO.' FOLLOW'INAGE. rnia GcUV-' /•? a* ) I
JK ADJACENT PAVi! RDS OR HEADERS 10. v TO PREVENT PUNT DAMAGE FROM PEDESTI! 

NG STAGE, GC-2 /1 INCH li 
IKII AULAS

TRAFFIC DURING CONTRACTOR 
Dt REMOVED AT TIIE

HALL j •’< • " )V-2Tl
roc. '0 0».y;« 

cc Plant
CONDITIONING, iALL DE 

TABLE SURFACE.
IT WILL PREVENT AERATION AND

L isr-jo iGC-3I.I.C .. A ______  ____  . THE .....
TAKING SHALL DE REMOVED: ■ THE PUNS. TEMPORARY

EH INFILTRATION. AFTER THE SOI
AREAS SHALL BE 

D GRADES 
ABLE FOR i

LU El) i - ' THE (S-2). and BdugaAvIn-.is (CC • IEC HADE Ll 
CONTOURS. I

.!), AND fcicM-chouwGC-4SMOOTHED 10 It REQUI CES V. mm IJtir. ,.lCONTROL PLANTII
i < r.-'TS’ cji-rt•lotHiKb frC-it-e-in 'Z-c>gxf*ulSLOPE PROTECTION. 

.......  ACCORDANCE "
IS ION ee1-225CONDITION GC-SPLANT I N J 1802) M4

. ~eee> mix:
ufya/A-efc- TURF AND GRASSES SCHEDULET SPRIGS SHALL PLANT*

i ■ 1 n: ~ MURoA 1U-Ptirr ffc*>TU CiTIU FUNT IN SUCH THE PUNT ISPRIOR TC TING, INCLUDINGQ Hu.L&r
21-<51 A 1

NOP M COMMON
NAME

ARKSBOTANICAL ; 
NAME

RE ISYMBOL
NOTATION!

SPACINGSIZEDE IIEScGlISI ND1TICK 1, PUNTED OR 13IS SHALL BE PUNTE 
'RIGGING IS

NDIVIDUALLY AT SPECIFIED 
IG SHALL BE

.1. 3
FURROWS CUT Fl&L-Lpucct. 

vy .a .■&l&'ff*UtHlUf4 BCLVUM a, &"
ivuamtum to i-o'/ee ia

. T SLOPE. < 4'rw‘IAI.S, EQUIPMC)
.........  — ' NTS TG-1

__ L5^*r—r-'-vcSPRIGGED AREAS 
PUNTING.

REQUIRED, IT SHAyL
EDI ATEI.Y

, ALL PUNT! TG-2HIE IRRIGATION SYSTEM

u TG-3PUNTEO AREAS SHALL12 . 1

T MATERIAL rVERKD TO In- jConlacl ASoniCv.a :.'uivery'18' a c
MOIST CONDIT!

INC. ICE PUNTS SHALL BE 
BELOW

lINTAINED IN 
PUNTED

BARELYPUNTS 
I SEPARATE

: BF. (l.-aaimaTG-'
III.to I" HOIST OTHER SUITA

MOIST FIRMAMENT IRRIGATION SYSTE AVAIUBLESAWDUST, CHIPS, OTHER APPROVED • :• ,1. PROVI ■ WHATEVER TF.MPOR •ICESSARY
fO PROVIDE ADEQUATE WATERING DURING THE ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD 

'.Till MENTAL MEADOW SEED Ml)
LOSiACDE______SELCIE

■L1. 2 THE CO 'HACTCR SHALL PROVIDE A SECURE 
EQUIPMENT ACCESS 1

• THE ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD,

NURSERY : HIT EROSI i ETCQ :f.r Z___MIN PIJRlTYlflf.RM NATtQN.'■■RECTOR F THE CONTRACTOR SI 
TS DURI

2 * PROVIDE 
THE ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD.

IRRIGATION FOR ALL NIC5REPLACEMENT P:
DctcliHinpsiJ 
Each

LOCATION 93C/5
IJ PUNT E8TAQLIS1IMKNT

pu.ntin; aiiuas siiail
THE ENGINEER. 
BE PERFORMED

' I LEDUYOUT WITHI) 213.1 THE CONTHACTCI, 
CONTINUOUS BASIS AS

PUNTED AREAS 
: COMPLETED DURING THE PROGRESS OF THE 

OD, AND SHALL
PUNTING. II 5

FIE! BY 08.-7SKnuTHE USTA 
HI. I ll '

.ISHMENT
CEPTAMCE- --------

u'.orMa rr.onracli sansDESIGNATED FOR CENTER TO 
ONE-< SPACING OF PLANTS SHALL ICCATUD

\.96'lPiuieta campamila'la2
Lupinut Nvus stLI. HE LINES.

----------r T T T 1 A 1 71 *I 1 i' I !I
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O B K S
l O SO FC 1 T D E r A K T M E N TCITY EKGa«tB BLUvvvq O F‘ '&i CiU of Los Angeles.

3 : MDUCIlMM IN*
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING 
ROBERT S- HORN CITY ENGINEER

5 I*PV/TY CITY ENGINEERVENICE BOULEVARD PLANTING PI ANi.n luf COrJttlrJcrrc..-; VJl’f' Cl? FfiCjSZl Oi- - 4.
S ... o: -•«; ‘ lxI DIVISION

PKOK£ 4CS-SG7S
PWKCIAAL ARCHITECT/ ARCHITECTURAL

CITYFrom approx 220 It Easl ol Ocean Avo / Venice Way to appi 
220 ft. Easl of Giarxl Ave al N Venice Blvdco EOOM
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VINCENT P. BERTONL AICP 

DIRECTOR 
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DAVID H. J. AMBR02 
PRESIDENT

RENEE DAKE WILSON
VICE-PRESIDENT KEVIN J. KELLER. AICP 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

(213) 978-1272
CAROLINE CHOE 

VAHID KHORSAND 
JOHN W. MACK 

SAMANTHA MILLMAN 
MARC MITCHELL 
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DANA M. PERLMAN

USA M. WEBBER, AICP 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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MAYOR JAN ZATORSKI 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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DIRECTOR’S DETERMINATION 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

September 21, 2017

Owner/Applicant
Martin Meeks 
Venice Investors, LLC 
24942 Vista Verenda 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Case No. 
Related Case: 

CEQA: 
Location: 

Council District: 
Neighborhood Council 
Community Plan Area: 
Land Use Designation: 

Zone:
Legal Description:

DIR-2015-2823-CDP 
TT-72841-REV 
ENV-2015-2716-MND 
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd.
11 - Bonin
Venice
Venice
Community Commercial 
C2-1-0-CA
Portions of Lot "DD”, Block 24 
Arb 1, Venice of America Tract 
October 2, 2017

Representative
Chris Parker 
Pacific Crest Consultants 
23622 Calabasas Road 
Suite 100
Calabasas, CA 91302 Last Day to File an Appeal:

DETERMINATION - Coastal Development Permit

Pursuant to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12.20.2,1 have reviewed the proposed 
project and as the designee of the Director of Planning, I hereby:

Approve a Coastal Development Permit authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of
5,133 square foot of land, located in the single permit jurisdiction area of the Coastal 
Zone, subject to the attached conditions of approval below,

Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND as the project’s 
environmental clearance pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act and 
Section 21082.1(c)(3) of the California Public Resources Code.

Adopt the Mitigation Monitoring Program for ENV-2015-2716-MND.

Adopt the attached findings.

The project approval is based upon the attached Findings, and subject to the attached Conditions 
of Approval:

http://planning.lacity.org


CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

1. Except as modified herein, the project shall be in substantial conformance with the plans and 
materials submitted by the Applicant, stamped “Exhibit A,” and attached to the subject case file. 
No change to the plans will be made without prior review by the Department of City Planning and 
written approval by the Director of Planning. Each change shall be identified and justified in 
writing. Minor deviations may be allowed in order to comply with the provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code or the project conditions.

2. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other applicable 
government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the development and use of the 
property, except as such regulations are herein specifically varied or required.

3. Parking and Access. All existing nine (9) parking spaces shall be maintained. Vehicular access 
will be granted via existing driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

4. No deviations from the Venice Coastal Specific Plan have been requested or approved herein. 
All applicable provisions of the Specific Plan shall be complied with.

5. Outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed with shielding so that light does not overflow into 
adjacent residential properties.

6. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the surface to which 
it is applied within 24 hours of its occurrence.

7. A copy of the first page of this grant and all Conditions and/or any subsequent appeal of this 
grant and its resultant Conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be printed on the building 
plans submitted to the Development Services Center and the Department of Building and Safety 
for purposes of having a building permit issued.

8. Prior to the sign-off of plans by the Development Services Center, the applicant shall submit the 
plans for review and approval to the Fire Department. Said Department's approval shall be 
included in the plans submitted to the Development Services Center.

9. Prior to the commencement of site excavation and construction activities, construction schedule 
and contact information for any inquiries regarding construction activities shall be provided to 
residents and property owners within a 100-foot radius of the project site. The contact information 
shall include a construction manager and a telephone number, and shall be posted on the site in 
a manner, which is readily visible to any interested party.

10. Prior to the issuance of any permits, a covenant acknowledging and agreeing to comply with all 
the terms and conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Office. 
The agreement (standard master covenant and agreement form CP-6770) shall run with the land 
and shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The agreement with the 
conditions attached must be submitted to the Development Services Center for approval before 
being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's number and date shall 
be provided to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file.

11. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172,081.
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12. Landscape Plan. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas, recreational 
facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped, including an automatic irrigation system, and 
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect or 
licensed architect, and submitted for approval to the Department of City Planning. The landscape 
plan shall be consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

13. This approval is tied to Case No. TT-72841-REV. The applicant shall comply with all conditions 
of approval for Case No. TT-72841-REV.

Administrative Conditions

14. Final Plans. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for the project by the Department of 
Building and Safety, the applicant shall submit all final construction plans that are awaiting 
issuance of a building permit by the Department of Building and Safety for final review and 
approval by the Department of City Planning. All plans that are awaiting issuance of a building 
permit by the Department of Building and Safety shall be stamped by Department of City Planning 
staff “Final Plans”. A copy of the Final Plans, supplied by the applicant, shall be retained in the 
subject case file.

15. Notations on Plans. Plans submitted to the Department of Building and Safety, for the purpose 
of processing a building permit application shall include all of the Conditions of Approval herein 
attached as a cover sheet, and shall include any modifications or notations required herein.

16. Approval, Verification and Submittals. Copies of any approvals, guarantees or verification of 
consultations, review of approval, plans, etc., as may be required by the subject conditions, shall 
be provided to the Department of City Planning prior to clearance of any building permits, for 
placement in the subject file.

17. Code Compliance. Use, area, height, and yard regulations of the zone classification of the 
subject property shall be complied with, except where granted conditions differ herein.

18. Department of Building and Safety. The granting of this determination by the Director of 
Planning does not in any way indicate full compliance with applicable provisions of the Los 
Angeles Municipal Code Chapter IX (Building Code). Any corrections and/or modifications to 
plans made subsequent to this determination by a Department of Building and Safety Plan Check 
Engineer that affect any part of the exterior design or appearance of the project as approved by 
the Director, and which are deemed necessary by the Department of Building and Safety for 
Building Code compliance, shall require a referral of the revised plans back to the Department of 
City Planning for additional review and sign-off prior to the issuance of any permit in connection 
with those plans.

19. Condition Compliance. Compliance with these conditions and the intent of these conditions 
shall be to the satisfaction of the Department of City Planning.

20. Indemnification and Reimbursement of Litigation Costs.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

(i) Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against the City 
relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing and approval of this 
entitlement, including but not limited to. an action to attack, challenge, set aside, void, 
or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the entitlement, the environmental review 
of the entitlement, or the approval of subsequent permit decisions, or to claim personal 
property damage, including from inverse condemnation or any other constitutional claim.
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The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of any 
action and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the applicant of 
any claim, action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City fails to reasonably 
cooperate in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify or hold harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City Attorney’s office 
or outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate at its own expense in the 
defense of any action, but such participation shall not relieve the applicant of any obligation 
imposed by this condition. In the event the Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in 
whole or in part, the City may withdraw its defense of the action, void its approval of the 
entitlement, or take any other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with 
respect to its representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon 
or settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply:

"City” shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

“Action" shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under alternative 
dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes actions, as defined 
herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights of the City or the 
obligations of the Applicant otherwise created by this condition.

BACKGROUND

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of approximately 
80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the northwest side of Venice 
Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site 
is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal 
Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit 
jurisdiction area of the California Coastal Zone. The property is also located within a methane buffer 
zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per Federal Emergency Management Agency 
flood map, the property is located within the 500-year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual 
chance of flooding. The site is approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) at-grade 
parking spaces. Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard. There are two (2) existing motorized driveway gates and trash enclosure on the 
site. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the subject parcel, including two 
Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree Ordinance. Ten (10) 
of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. Seven (7) existing trees are 
located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as well as within the public right-of-way. 
A revised certified arborist report by James Dean dated March 30, 2017 was submitted by the 
applicant on March 30, 2017. The applicant is not proposing to remove any trees for the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS-1XL-0 and are 
developed with parkland. Surrounding properties to the west are zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 
and are developed with commercial uses, and single-family and multi-family residential uses, 
respectively.

Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue III dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.
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Venice Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.

The proposed project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other 
development. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a 
combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway from 
Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining 
the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice 
Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard 
Planting Plan.

Previous related actions on the site:

July 1. 1974 - California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) 74
3323 for the construction of the existing two-story office building with nine (9) on-site parking spaces.

September 13. 1990 - California Coastal Commission approved CDP 5-90-664 for public works 
project - addressed primarily the issue of the preservation of the public parking within the Venice 
Boulevard right-of-way (both within the median and along the sides of the right-of-way). 
Commission’s approval of the CDP did not include a comprehensive landscape plan for the entire 
Venice Boulevard right-of-way.

June 11. 2002 - City of Los Angeles filed Vacation No. VAC-E1400779 to vacate a portion of the 
northwesterly side of Venice Boulevard from Abbot Kinney Boulevard to approximately 96 feet 
southwesterly thereof and a portion of the southwesterly side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard from North 
Venice Boulevard to approximately 133 feet northwesterly thereof.

October 18. 2002 - Los Angeles City Council approved the street vacation, finding that the area to 
be vacated not needed for present or prospective public use (Street Vacation File No. VAC- 
E1400779-Council File No. 01-2183). City Council’s action did not include a local CDP approval.

October 2, 2003 - California Coastal Commission asserted jurisdiction over the Vacation, deeming 
it a “development" under the Coastal Act and therefore requiring a Coastal Development Permit. A 
Coastal Development Permit was filed (CDP No. 04-01) and on May 2, 2005, the Bureau of 
Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving CDP No. 04-01 and approved the Vacation.

December 17. 2004 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering (Public Works Department) held a 
public hearing for local CDP No. 04-01 to approve the City’s proposed vacation.

May 2. 2005 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving local 
CDP No. 04-01 and incorporated the conditions into the City Council’s 2002 approval of the vacation.

June 27, 2005 - City of Los Angeles Board of Public Works denied the appeal and upheld the 
approval of local CDP No. 04-01.

August 9. 2005 - California Coastal Commission determined that a substantial issue exists with the 
City’s approval of the local CDP for the proposed right-of-way vacation because it could adversely 
affect coastal resources and public access to the shoreline along North Venice Boulevard.
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January 11. 2006 - California Coastal Commission denied a City of Los Angeles CDP Application 
(A-5-VEN-05-259) and CDP Application 5-05-343. The Commission rejected the applicant’s paved 
parking lot with landscape plan and determined it to be inconsistent with the preferred City planting 
plan. Commission found that the City landscape plan conformed more closely with the Coastal Act 
policies that address visual resources and public access in that the additional landscaping of the 
right-of-way area (instead of pavement) would substantially improve aesthetics and coastal access 
along North Venice Boulevard (major access route).

Public Hearing

A public hearing was held on October 22, 2015 at City Hall (200 N. Spring Street) at 9:30 A.M. The 
applicant’s representative (Chris Parker), project engineer (Jim Faul), two members of the public, 
and a representative from Council District 11 were in attendance. The applicant’s representative 
provided a brief overview of the project and requested actions. The representative stated that the 
project was presented to the Land Use and Planning Committee and the full Venice Neighborhood 
Council. Members of the public spoke in opposition to the proposed project. The comments are 
summarized as below:

James Murez (community member)

subject property designated as landscape property
property owner has cut down trees and installed trash enclosures
property owner removed no parking sign and is using it for private parking
property owner redesigned building and now new landscape is extending into the parking lot
by 8-10 feet
LADOT proposed putting bike share at the comer directly opposite of the project site 
land has always been an easement for roadway

Robert Aronson (community member)

applicant is taking away public property
subject property being used for landscaping of a primary road
property is public land and should be used for public purpose

The record was kept open for two weeks (ending November 5, 2015) to allow additional comments 
and information to be submitted for consideration.

Correspondence

The Venice Neighborhood Council (VNC) submitted a letter, dated October 21,2015, recommending 
denial of the project. Approximately seven emails were submitted by neighbors and residents in 
opposition to the project, stating the following concerns:

- preservation of parcel as public land
- private property owner seizing public lands
- project will set a precedent for future developments
- land will serve for street widening or right turn lane
- potential commercial development which will impair visibility at the corner intersection
- preservation of open space and existing palm trees
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FINDINGS

In order for a coastal development permit to be granted all of the requisite findings maintained in 
Section 12.20.2 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code must be made in the affirmative.

1. The development is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976.

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of 
approximately 80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the 
northwest side of Venice Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet 
in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation 
Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a 
Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit jurisdiction area of the California Coastal 
Zone. It is with a methane buffer zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per 
Federal Emergency Management Agency flood map, the property is located within the 500- 
year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual chance of flooding. The site is 
approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) 
at-grade parking spaces. The subject property is relatively flat. Per Mobility Plan 2035, Venice 
Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II and Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue
III. No natural land forms will be altered as a result of the proposed Reversion to Acreage. 
Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the subject parcel, 
including two Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree 
Ordinance. Ten (10) of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. 
Seven (7) existing trees are located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as 
well as within the public right-of-way.

The applicant is requesting a Coastal Development Permit and Tentative Tract Map 
authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. Proposed project involves 
site and landscape improvements including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with 
a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge 
boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports 
habitat, along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install 
approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) 
Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) 
Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting 
Plan. No existing trees are proposed to be removed.

Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act includes provisions that address the impact of development on 
public services, infrastructure, traffic, the environment and significant resources, and coastal 
access. Applicable provision are as follows:

Section 30244 requires reasonable mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts on 
archeological or paleontological resources. The project will revert 5,133 square feet of land 
to one lot of approximately 10,237 square feet. No excavation and grading is proposed and 
existing two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot will remain in place. The 
subject site is not located within an area with known Archaeological or Paleontological 
Resources. No potential impacts are expected from the proposed Reversion to Acreage and 
site and landscape improvements.

Section 30250 states that new development shall be located in areas able to accommodate
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it, areas with adequate public services, and in areas where such development will not have 
significant adverse impacts on coastal resources. The proposed project is located at the 
intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Surrounding properties are 
developed with parkland, commercial uses, single-family and multi-family uses. All existing 
parking spaces will be maintained on-site. Vehicular access will be granted via two existing 
driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, respectively. No new 
development or structures are proposed to be erected. The proposed Reversion to Acreage 
will provide new landscaping compatible with the Venice Planting Plan and site 
improvements, thus enhancing visual resources as required. As such, the project is located 
in an existing developed area contiguous with similar uses and will not have a significant 
adverse impact on coastal resources.

Section 30251 states the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding 
areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 
The subject is relatively flat and no natural land forms will be altered as part of the project. 
The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage with site and landscape improvements. 
Proposed improvements include: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum 
height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered 
with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along 
the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of 
decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 
square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom 
swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new 
landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. There 
are no designated historic structures on the subject parcel and no existing trees are proposed 
to be removed.

Section 30252 states that new development should maintain and enhance public access to 
the coast. The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square foot 
of land at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
property is not located on a Walk Street per the Specific Plan, nor will the proposed site and 
landscape improvements obstruct access to the beach. No new structures are being 
proposed and public access to the coast would not be impacted. Sidewalk and roadways 
along Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard will observe standards as required in 
the Los Angeles Mobility Plan, which is an Element of the Los Angeles General Plan.

Section 30253 requires new development to minimize risks to life and property in areas of 
high geologic, flood, and fire hazard, minimize impacts along bluffs and cliffs, and protect 
special communities and neighborhoods that are popular visitor destination points for 
recreational uses. The property is located within a Methane Buffer Zone and approximately
5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault. As such, the project is subject to compliance 
with Zoning, Building, and Fire Safety Code requirements that will minimize risks to life and 
property in geologic and methane hazard areas.

The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes site and landscape improvements on a site 
currently improved with a two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot. The 
proposed project would have no significant adverse impacts on public access, recreation, 
public views, or the marine environment, as the property is located within a developed area 
and located more than 1000 feet from Venice Beach. The project twill neither interfere nor 
reduce access to the shoreline or beach. There will be no dredging, filling or diking of coastal 
waters or wetlands associated with the proposed request, and there are no sensitive habitat
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areas, archaeological or paleontological resources identified on the site. As conditioned, the 
proposed project is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

2. The development will not prejudice the ability of the City of Los Angeles to prepare a 
local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act 
of 1976.

Section 30604(a). Coastal development permit; issuance prior to certification of the local 
coastal program; finding that development in conformity with public access and public 
recreation policies; housing opportunities for low and moderate income persons (a) Prior to 
certification of the local coastal program, a coastal development permit shall be issued if the 
issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in 
conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a local coastal 
program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a 
coastal development permit on grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local government 
to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the basis for that 
conclusion.

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to allow the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The proposed 
project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other development. The 
current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements including: 1) Install 
"living fence”, a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination 
of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea 
functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway 
from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete 
adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing 
driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of 
Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. The proposed project is consistent with the 
following policies of the LUP:

Policy I. C. 9. Public Rights-of-Wav. Public rights-of-way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall 
be reserved for public transportation uses including use by private vehicles, pedestrians and 
bicyclists. Uses that do not interfere with coastal access, transportation and visual quality 
may be permitted, subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development 
permit. Vacations of public rights-of-way shall not be permitted in the area between the first 
public road and the sea, Ballona Lagoon or any canal except for public purposes consistent 
with all applicable local, state and federal laws.

The City has reviewed the proposed project and concluded that the right-of-way area 
proposed to be reverted does not currently support public access and recreational 
opportunities (e.g., public parking). The project site is not identified as a public parking area. 
The proposed project will not interfere with the public sidewalk that runs along North Venice 
Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard. No new curbs are proposed, as the entrance and 
exit to the private parking area already exist. Therefore, the proposed project would not 
adversely affect or interfere with public parking, the public sidewalk, or any other existing 
public access facilities.

Policy V. A. 5. Streetscaoes Streetscape improvements throughout the Venice Coastal 
Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance pedestrian activity and contribute to a 
high quality of life and visual image for residents and visitors. Public and private
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developments within the Venice Coastal Zone shall be required to include elements that will 
contribute to and enhance streetscape improvements in accordance with a Venice Coastal 
Zone streetscape plan.

The proposed project is located at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No existing trees on-site are being removed and existing public sidewalk trees 
will not be affected by the proposed project. There are ten (10) existing palm trees located at 
the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards and the applicant indicated all will remain 
in place. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made 
of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting 
Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access 
driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the 
existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the 
City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

As conditioned, the proposed site and landscape improvements would enhance visual 
resources consistent with policies of the certified Venice LUP. As such, the proposed project 
will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity 
with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

3. The Interpretive Guidelines for Coastal Planning and Permits as established by the 
California Coastal Commission dated February 11, 1977 and any subsequent 
amendments thereto have been reviewed, analyzed and considered in light of the 
individual project in making this determination.

The Los Angeles County Interpretative Guidelines were adopted by the California Coastal 
Commission (October 14, 1980) to supplement the Statewide Guidelines. Both regional and 
statewide guidelines, pursuant to Section 30620 (b) of the Coastal Act, are designed to assist 
local governments, the regional commissions, the commission, and persons subject to the 
provisions of this chapter in determining how the policies of this division shall be applied to 
the coastal zone prior to the certification of a local coastal program. As stated in the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the guidelines are intended to be used “in a flexible manner with 
consideration for local and regional conditions, individual project parameters and constraints, 
and individual and cumulative impacts on coastal resources." In addition to the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the policies of Venice Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (the 
Land Use Plan was certified by the Coastal Commission on June 14, 2001) have been 
reviewed and considered.

The project consists of a Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. The proposed 
project includes site and landscape improvements on a parcel maintained by a two-story 
commercial building and surface parking lot. The Regional Interpretive Guidelines have been 
reviewed and the proposed project is consistent with the requirements for use on the subject 
lot; the project also complies with the policies of the LUP and standards of the Specific Plan.

The decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by any applicable 
decision of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the 
Public Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal 
Commission, where applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in 
carrying out their responsibility and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

4.
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The Director of Planning considered the following three Coastal Commission decisions in the 
vicinity of the site:

In January 2006, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development Permit for 
the vacation of 4,500 square foot portion of the public right-of-way located at 1656 Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard. {Appeal No. A-5-VEN-05-259)

In January 2006, the Commission denied Coastal Development Permit No. 5-05-343 for 
proposed improvements on 4,500 square foot of land located at 1656 Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard. Proposed improvements included landscaping and paved parking area.

In November 2007, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development for the 
vacation of a 25’ x 480’ portion of the public right-of-way located at 585-595 N. Venice 
Boulevard. (Appeal No. A-5-VEN-07-358)

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to permit the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The Applicant 
is proposing to maintain all existing trees on-site with no changes to the number of parking 
spaces or existing commercial building. Proposed site and landscape improvements include 
installation of decorative metal fence and swinging gate, refinishing decorative concrete 
access driveway, and new landscaping consistent with the Venice Boulevard Landscape 
Plan.

As such, this decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by applicable 
decisions of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the Public 
Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal Commission, where 
applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in carrying out their responsibility 
and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

The development is not located between the nearest public road and the sea or 
shoreline of any body of water located within the coastal zone, and the development 
is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the California Coastal Act of 1976.

5.

Section 30210. In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the 
need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas 
from overuse.

Section 30211. Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea 
where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation.

The subject property is located approximately 0.71 miles from the closest body of water within 
the coastal zone. Despite the distance to the water, the project could have a cumulative effect 
on public access to the coast if it resulted in a loss of on-street parking spaces or did not 
provide adequate parking for the current use. The existing commercial building is served by 
nine (9) parking spaces, accessed from driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No new parking spaces are being proposed and no existing parking spaces will 
be reduced. The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes minor site and landscape 
improvements. The subject property is not immediately adjacent to waterways. As proposed, 
the project will not conflict with any public access or public recreation policies of the Coastal
Act.
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6. An appropriate environmental clearance under the California Environmental Quality 
Act has been granted.

On September 21, 2015, the Department of City Planning issued Mitigated Negative 
Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND. The proposed project and potential impacts were 
analyzed in accordance with the City’s Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and 
CEQA Thresholds Guide. These two documents establish guidelines and thresholds of 
significant impact and provide data for determining whether or not the impacts of a project 
reach or exceed those thresholds. The Mitigated Negative Declaration identified that the 
following environmental factors would be potentially affected: Aesthetics (Landscape). 
However, mitigation measures will reduce impacts to a less than significant level. There is no 
substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant effect on the 
environment. As such, the environmental clearance for the development is appropriate 
pursuant to CEQA.

On the basis of the whole of the record before the lead agency including any comments 
received, the lead agency finds that, with imposition of the mitigation measures described in 
the MND, there is no substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant 
effect on the environment. The attached Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the lead 
agency’s independent judgement and analysis The records upon which this decision is 
based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning Department in Room 750, 
200 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012.

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS

The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood Hazard 
Management Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No. 172,081, have 
been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is located in Zone X, areas of 
500-year flood with 0.2 percent annual chance of flood hazard. As conditioned, the project 
shall comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172081. (Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-6, Mitigation Monitoring 
Program).

7.

TIME LIMIT - OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS

All terms and conditions of the Director’s Determination shall be fulfilled before the use may be 
established. Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.25 A.2, the instant authorization is further conditional 
upon the privileges being utilized within three years after the effective date of this determination 
and, if such privileges are not utilized, building permits are not issued, or substantial physical 
construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently so that building permits do 
not lapse, the authorization shall terminate and become void.

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this grant is not a permit or license and that any 
permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. Furthermore, 
if any condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then the applicant or his successor in 
interest may be prosecuted for violating these conditions the same as for any violation of the 
requirements contained in the Municipal Code, or the approval may be revoked.

Verification of condition compliance with building plans and/or building permit applications are done 
at the Development Services Center of the Department of City Planning at either Figueroa Plaza in 
Downtown Los Angeles or the Marvin Braude Constituent Service Center in the Valley. In order to 
assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting, applicants are encouraged to
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schedule an appointment with the Development Services Center either by calling (213) 482-7077, 
(818) 374-5050, or through the Department of City Planning website at http.y/citvplannina.lacitv.orq. 
The applicant is further advised to notify any consultant representing you of this requirement as well.

Section 11.00 of the LAMC states in part (m): “It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any 
provision or fail to comply with any of the requirements of this Code. Any person violating any of the 
provisions or failing to comply with any of the mandatory requirements of this Code shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor unless that violation or failure is declared in that section to be an infraction. An 
infraction shall be tried and be punishable as provided in Section 19.6 of the Penal Code and the 
provisions of this section. Any violation of this Code that is designated as a misdemeanor may be 
charged by the City Attorney as either a misdemeanor or an infraction.

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor unless provision is otherwise 
made, and shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the County 
Jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both a fine and imprisonment.”

TRANSFERABILITY

This determination runs with the land. In the event the property is to be sold, leased, rented or 
occupied by any person or corporation other than yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them 
regarding the conditions of this grant. If any portion of this approval is utilized, then all other 
conditions and requirements set forth herein become immediately operative and must be strictly 
observed.

APPEAL PERIOD - EFFECTIVE DATE

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this authorization is not a permit or license and that 
any permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. 
Furthermore, if any Condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then this authorization 
shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. The Director's 
determination in this matter will become effective after 10 days, unless an appeal therefrom is filed 
with the City Planning Department. It is strongly advised that appeals be filed early during the appeal 
period and in person so that imperfections/incompleteness may be corrected before the appeal 
period expires. Any appeal must be filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied by the required fee, 
a copy of the Determination, and received and receipted at a public office of the Department of City 
Planning on or before the above date or the appeal will not be accepted. Forms are available on
line at http://cityplanning.lacitv.org. Public offices are located at:

Figueroa Plaza
201 North Figueroa Street,
4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)482-7077

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818)374-5050

Furthermore, this coastal development permit shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section
12.20.2-J of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, as authorized by Section 30333 of the California Public 
Resources Code and Section 13105 of the California Administrative Code.

Provided no appeal has been filed by the above-noted date, a copy of the permit will be sent to the 
California Coastal Commission. Unless an appeal is filed with the California Coastal Commission 
before 20 working days have expired from the date the City's determination is deemed received by 
such Commission, the City's action shall be deemed final.
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If you seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1094.5, the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must be filed no later than 
the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision became final pursuant to California Code 
of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. There may be other time limits which also affect your ability to 
seek judicial review.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

Approved by: Reviewed by: ~

SkJUufa. <=>^Lv/ C-<SL.

-far Faisal Roble, Principal City Planner Debbie Lawrence, AICP, Senior City Planner

Reviewed by: Prepared by:

___/
-fa ir Joey Vasquez, Hearing Officer 

joey.vasquez@lacity.org
Iris Wan, City Planning Associate 
lris.wan@lacity.org
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Decision Date: September 21, 2017

Appeal End Date: October 2, 2017

Martin Meeks (A)(0)
Venice Investors, LLC 
16030 Ventura Blvd., Suite 380 
Encino, CA 91436

RE: Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV
Related Case: DIR-2015-2823-CDP 
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard 
Venice Planning Area 
Los Angeles Coastal Transportation 

Corridor
Zone: C2-1-0-CA 
DM.: 108B145 
C D.: 11 - Bonin 
CEQA: ENV-2015-2716-MND 
Legal Description: Portion of Lot “DD 

Block 24, Arb 1, Venice of America 
Tract

Chris Parker (R)
Pacific Crest Consultants 
23622 Calabasas Road Suite 100 
Calabasas, CA 91302

In accordance with provisions of Section 17.03 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC), 
the Advisory Agency adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND as the 
environmental clearance, adopted the Mitigation Monitoring Program, and approved 
Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV composed of one lot, located at 1656 South Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard for the purpose of a Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard as shown on map stamp-dated August 14, 2015 
in the Venice Community Plan. The Advisory Agency’s approval is subject to the following 
conditions:

NOTE on clearing conditions: When two or more agencies must clear a condition, subdivider should follow 
the sequence indicated in the condition For the benefit of the applicant, subdivider shall maintain record of all 
conditions cleared, including all material supporting clearances and be prepared to present copies of the 
clearances to each reviewing agency as may be required by its staff at the time of its review.
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BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

1. That the City Department of Transportation in a letter to the City Engineer determine 
that the proposed merger of the excess street areas in Venice Boulevard and Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard within the subdivision are not necessary for the current and future 
public use.

2. That the Department of the City Planning in a letter to the City Engineer determine 
that the proposed merger of the excess street areas in Venice Boulevard and Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard are consistent with all applicable General Plan Elements of 
Highway and Circulation Elements for the LA Mobility Plan.

That in the event of Department of Transportation and Department of City Planning 
have no objection to the merger of excess street right-of-way areas beyond an 
approximately 15-feet area behind the existing curb along Venice Boulevard and 
beyond a 9.5-foot area behind the existing curb along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
a 20-foot radius at the intersection, and for those portions under an existing building 
and as substantially shown on the tentative tract map stamp dated August 14, 2015 
and within the proposed tract boundary be permitted to be merged with the 
remainder of the tract map pursuant to Section 66499.20.2 of the State Government 
Code, and in addition, the following conditions be executed by the applicant and 
administered by the City Engineer:

That consents to the street being merged and waivers of any damages that 
may accrue as a result of such mergers be obtained from all property owners 
who might have certain rights in the area being merged.

That satisfactory arrangements be made with all public utility agencies 
maintaining existing facilities within the area being merged.

Note: The Advisory Agency hereby finds that the dedications to be merged are 
unnecessary for present or prospective public purposes and all owners of the 
interest in the real property within the subdivision have or will have 
consented to the merger prior to the recordation of the final map.

That any surcharge fee in conjunction with the street merger request be paid.

That in the event the Department of Transportation confirms in writing to the Land 
Development section and Owner, prior to recordation of the final map, a Metro Bike 
Share system will be installed in the following described area, a 4-foot wide sidewalk 
easement be dedicated/reserved on the final map from the proposed street merger 
area along Venice Boulevard beginning northeasterly of the existing driveway, 
adjoining the new property line to provide a 19-foot wide sidewalk area.

That any existing public sewer and/or public drainage easements be shown on the 
final map.

That a certified survey map be submitted prior to the recordation of the final map 
showing the exact locations and dimensions of any existing building, sidewalk, 
driveway, fence, trees, landscaping and existing uses within and adjacent to the

3.

a.

b.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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proposed merger areas. This survey shall be used as reference to establish the 
limits of the merger areas and other easements to be created.

That a public landscape easement be dedicated/reserved from the northeasterly 
corner of the proposed street merger area at the intersection of Abbot Kinney and 
Venice Boulevard where the nine existing palm trees are located as shown on the 
map.

That a Covenant and Agreement be recorded by subdividers agreeing to provide 
and maintain landscaping within the proposed public landscape easement areas.

Any questions regarding this report should be directed to Mr. Georgic Avanesian of the 
Land Development Section, located at 201 North Figueroa Street, Suite 200, or by calling 
(213) 202-3484.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY, ZONING DIVISION

8.

9.

10. That prior to recordation of the final map, the Department of Building and Safety, 
Zoning Division shall certify that no Building or Zoning Code violations exist on the 
subject site. In addition, the following items shall be satisfied:

Obtain Public Works Bureau of Engineering approval for the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage.

Provide a copy of DIR case DIR-2015-2823-CDP. Show compliance with all 
the conditions/requirements of the DIR case as applicable.

a.

b.

Notes:

This property is located in a Methane Buffer Zone.

This property is located within the Venice Coastal Specific Plan Area. Compliance 
with Venice Coastal Specific Plan is as required.

Any proposed structures or uses on the site have not been checked for and shall 
comply with Building and Zoning Code requirements. Plan check will be required 
before any construction, occupancy or change of use.

An appointment is required for the issuance of a clearance letter from the Department of 
Building and Safety. The applicant is asked to contact Laura Duong at (213) 482-0434 to 
schedule an appointment.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

A minimum of 40-foot reservoir space be provided between any security gate(s) and 
the property line or to the satisfaction of the Department of Transportation.

Parking stalls shall be designed so that a vehicle is not required to back into or out 
of any public street or sidewalk, LAMC 12.21 .A.

11.

12.
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Driveways and vehicular access to residential component of project shall be 
provided from Abbot Kinney Boulevard.

Vehicular access on Abbot Kinney Boulevard shall be limited to right-turn-in and 
right-turn-out. Applicant shall install and maintain appropriate signage and 
pavement marking for right-turn-in and right-turn-out operation.

This project is subject to the Venice Coastal Specific Plan and the Coastal 
Transportation Corridor Specific Plan requirements. A parking area and driveway 
plan shall be submitted to the Department of Transportation for approval prior to 
submittal of building permit plans for plan check by the Department of Building and 
Safety. Final DOT approval should be accomplished by submitting detailed 
site/driveway plans at a scale of 1” = 40’ to DOT’S West LA/Coastal Development 
Review Section located at 7199 W. Manchester Ave., Los Angeles, 90045. For an 
appointment, call (213) 485-1062.

That a fee in the amount of $205.00 be paid for the Department of Transportation 
as required per Ordinance No. 180,542 and LAMC Section 19.15 prior to 
recordation of the final map. Note: the applicant may be required to comply with any 
other applicable fees per this new ordinance.

Please contact this section at (213) 482-7024 for any questions regarding the above.

13.

14.

15.

16.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

That prior to the recordation of the final map, a suitable arrangement shall be made 
satisfactory to the Fire Department, binding the subdivider and all successors to the 
following:

17.

Submit plot plans for Fire Department approval and review prior to 
recordation of Tract Action.

a.

Note:

The applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact regarding these 
conditions must be with the Hydrant and Access Unit. This would include 
clarification, verification of condition compliance and plans of building permit 
applications, etc., and shall be accomplished BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, in order to 
assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting please call (213) 
482-6504. You should advise any consultant representing you of this requirement 
as well.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power (LADWP) for compliance with LADWP’s Water System Rules and 
requirements. Upon compliance with these conditions and requirements, LADWP’s 
Water Services Organization will forward the necessary clearances to the Bureau of 
Engineering. (This condition shall be deemed cleared at the time the City Engineer 
clears Condition No. S-1.(c).)

18.
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BUREAU OF STREET LIGHTING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

19. Street Lighting clearance for this Street Light Maintenance Assessment District 
condition is conducted at 1149 S. Broadway Suite 200. Street Lighting improvement 
condition clearance will be conducted at the Bureau of Engineering District office, 
see condition S-3. (c).

Prior to the recordation of the final map or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy 
(C of O), street lighting improvement plans shall be submitted for review and the 
owner shall provide a good faith effort via a ballot process for the formation or 
annexation of the property within the boundary of the development into a Street 
Lighting Maintenance Assessment District.

BUREAU OF SANITATION

20. Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Bureau of Sanitation, Wastewater 
Collection Systems Division for compliance with its sewer system review and 
requirements. Upon compliance with its conditions and requirements, the Bureau of 
Sanitation, Wastewater Collection Systems Division will forward the necessary 
clearances to the Bureau of Engineering. (This condition shall be deemed cleared 
at the time the City Engineer clears Condition No. S-1. (d).)

URBAN FORESTRY DIVISION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

21. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall submit a tree report and 
landscape plan prepared by a Municipal Code-designated tree expert as designated 
by LAMC Ordinance No. 177,404, for approval by the City Planning Department and 
the Urban Forestry Division of the Bureau of Street Services.

A minimum of two trees (a minimum of 48 inch box in size if available) shall be 
planted for each one that is removed. Note: All protected tree removals must be 
approved by the Board of Public Works. Contact: Urban Forestry Division at: 213
847-3077.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING-SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shall prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a 
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all 
successors to the following:

22.

To record and limit Tentative Tract Map No. 72841-REV to one lot only.

Note: Any future subdivision of the subject property shall be subject to the 
Subdivision Map Act.

a.

That prior to the issuance of the building permit or the recordation of the final map, a 
copy of the Coastal Development Permit shall be submitted to the satisfaction of

23.
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the Advisory Agency. In the event that DIR-2015-2823-CDP is not approved, the 
subdivider shall submit a tract modification.

24. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Flazard 
Management Specific Plan, Ordinance No. 172,081.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING-ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES

25. That prior to recordation of the final map the subdivider shall prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770 and 
Exhibit CP-6770.M) in a manner satisfactory to the Planning Department requiring 
the subdivider to identify (a) mitigation monitor(s) who shall provide periodic status 
reports on the implementation of mitigation items required by Mitigation Condition 
No. 26 of the Tract’s approval satisfactory to the Advisory Agency. The mitigation 
monitor(s) shall be identified as to their areas of responsibility, and phase of 
intervention (pre-construction, construction, post-construction/maintenance) to 
ensure continued implementation of the above mentioned mitigation items.

26. Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider will prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a 
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all 
successors to the following:

MM-1. All landscaped areas shall be maintained in accordance with a landscape 
plan, including an automatic irrigation plan, prepared by a licensed 
landscape architect in accordance with LAMC Sections 12.40 and 12.41. 
The final landscape plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City of Los 
Angeles Department of City Planning during the building permit process.

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - STANDARD CONDITIONS

S-1. (a) That the sewerage facilities charge be deposited prior to recordation of the 
final map over all of the tract in conformance with Section 64.11.2 of the Los 
Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC).

(b) That survey boundary monuments be established in the field in a manner 
satisfactory to the City Engineer and located within the California Coordinate 
System prior to recordation of the final map. Any alternative measure 
approved by the City Engineer would require prior submission of complete 
field notes in support of the boundary survey.

That satisfactory arrangements be made with both the Water System and the 
Power System of the Department of Water and Power with respect to water 
mains, fire hydrants, service connections and public utility easements.

(c)

(d) That any necessary sewer, street, drainage and street lighting easements be 
dedicated. In the event it is necessary to obtain off-site easements by 
separate instruments, records of the Bureau of Right-of-Way and Land shall
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verify that such easements have been obtained. The above requirements do 
not apply to easements of off-site sewers to be provided by the City.

(e) That drainage matters be taken care of satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(f) That satisfactory street, sewer and drainage plans and profiles as required, 
together with a lot grading plan of the tract and any necessary topography of 
adjoining areas be submitted to the City Engineer.

(g) That any required slope easements be dedicated by the final map.

(h) That each lot in the tract complies with the width and area requirements of 
the Zoning Ordinance.

(i) That 1-foot future streets and/or alleys be shown along the outside of 
incomplete public dedications and across the termini of all dedications 
abutting unsubdivided property. The 1-foot dedications on the map shall 
include a restriction against their use of access purposes until such time as 
they are accepted for public use.

G) That any 1-foot future street and/or alley adjoining the tract be dedicated for 
public use by the tract, or that a suitable resolution of acceptance be 
transmitted to the City Council with the final map.

(k) That no public street grade exceeds 15%.

(0 That any necessary additional street dedications be provided to comply with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

S-2. That the following provisions be accomplished in conformity with the improvements 
constructed herein:

(a) Survey monuments shall be placed and permanently referenced to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer. A set of approved field notes shall be 
furnished, or such work shall be suitably guaranteed, except where the 
setting of boundary monuments requires that other procedures be followed.

(b) Make satisfactory arrangements with the Department of Traffic with respect 
to street name, warning, regulatory and guide signs.

All grading done on private property outside the tract boundaries in 
connection with public improvements shall be performed within dedicated 
slope easements or by grants of satisfactory rights of entry by the affected 
property owners.

(c)

(d) All improvements within public streets, private street, alleys and easements 
shall be constructed under permit in conformity with plans and specifications 
approved by the Bureau of Engineering.
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(e) Any required bonded sewer fees shall be paid prior to recordation of the final 
map.

S-3. That the following improvements are either constructed prior to recordation of the 
final map or that the construction is suitably guaranteed:

(a) Construct on-site sewers to serve the tract as determined by the City 
Engineer.

(b) Construct any necessary drainage facilities.

(c) Install street lighting facilities to serve the tract as required by the Bureau of 
Street Lighting.

No street lighting improvements if no street widening per Bureau of 
Engineering improvement conditions. Otherwise relocate and upgrade 
street lights; one (1) on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and one (1) on 
Venice Boulevard.

a.

Notes:

The quantity of street lights identified may be modified slightly during the plan 
check process based on illumination calculations and equipment selection.

Conditions set: 1) in compliance with a Specific Plan, 2) by LADOT, or 3) by 
other legal instrument excluding the Bureau of Engineering condition S-3 (i), 
requiring an improvement that will change the geometries of the public 
roadway or driveway apron may require additional or the reconstruction of 
street lighting improvements as part of that condition.

(d) Plant street trees and remove any existing trees within dedicated streets or 
proposed dedicated streets as required by the Street Tree Division of the 
Bureau of Street Maintenance. All street tree plantings shall be brought up to 
current standards. When the City has previously been paid for tree planting, 
the subdivider or contractor shall notify the Urban Forestry Division (213) 
847-3077 upon completion of construction to expedite tree planting.

Repair or replace any off-grade or broken curb, gutter and sidewalk 
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(e)

Construct access ramps for the handicapped as required by the City 
Engineer.

(0

Close any unused driveways satisfactory to the City Engineer.(g)

Construct any necessary additional street improvements to comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

(h)
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(i) That the following improvements are either constructed prior to recordation of 
the final map or that the construction is suitably guaranteed:

Improve Venice Boulevard adjoining the tract by the construction of 
additional concrete sidewalk to complete a 15-foot wide full-width 
concrete sidewalk with tree wells including any necessary removal 
and reconstruction of the existing improvements satisfactory to the 
City Engineer. In the event that the Department of Transportation 
confirms that the Metro Bike Share system will be installed in this 
area, no additional sidewalk construction will be required at this time 
and the additional sidewalk will be constructed as part of the Bike 
Share system.

Landscape the newly created landscape easement in the area 
described in Condition No. 8 above.

a.

b.

NOTES:

Any removal of the existing street trees shall require Board of Public Works approval.

Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power, Power System, to pay for removal, relocation, replacement or adjustment of power 
facilities due to this development. The subdivider must make arrangements for the 
underground installation of all new utility lines in conformance with Section 17.05-N of the 
Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC).

The final map must be recorded within 36 months of this approval, unless a time extension 
is granted before the end of such period.

The Advisory Agency hereby finds that this tract conforms to the California Water Code, as 
required by the Subdivision Map Act.

The subdivider should consult the Department of Water and Powerto obtain energy saving 
design features which can be incorporated into the final building plans for the subject 
development. As part of the Total Energy Management Program of the Department of 
Water and Power, this no-cost consultation service will be provided to the subdivider upon 
his request.

INDEMNIFICATION AND REIMBURSEMENT OF LITIGATION COSTS.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against 
the City relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing 
and approval of this entitlement, including but not limited to. an action to attack, 
challenge, set aside, void, or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the 
entitlement, the environmental review of the entitlement, or the approval of 
subsequent permit decisions, or to claim personal property damage, including 
from inverse condemnation or any other constitutional claim.

0)
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The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of 
any action and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the 
applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City 
fails to reasonably cooperate in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify or hold harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City 
Attorney’s office or outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate 
at its own expense in the defense of any action, but such participation shall not 
relieve the applicant of any obligation imposed by this condition. In the event the 
Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in whole or in part, the City may 
withdraw its defense of the action, void its approval of the entitlement, or take any 
other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with respect to its 
representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon or 
settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply:

“City" shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

“Action”shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under 
alternative dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes 
actions, as defined herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local 
law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights of the
City or the obligations of the Applicant otherwise created by this condition.

FINDINGS OF FACT (CEQA)

The Environmental Staff Advisory Committee issued Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV- 
2015-2716-MND on September 21, 2015. The Committee found that potential negative 
impact could occur from the project’s implementation due to a need for landscaping.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV-2015- 
2716-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and determined that this 
project would not have a significant effect upon the environment provided the potential 
impacts identified above are mitigated to a less than significant level through 
implementation of Condition No. 26 of the Tract's approval. Other identified potential 
impacts not mitigated by these conditions are mandatorily subject to existing City 
ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific 
Plan, Xeriscape Ordinance, Stormwater Ordinance, etc.) which are specifically intended to 
mitigate such potential impacts on all projects.

In accordance with Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code (AB3180), the Deputy 
Advisory Agency has assured that the above identified mitigation measures will be 
implemented by requiring reporting and monitoring as specified in Condition No. 25.

FINDINGS OF FACT (SUBDIVISION MAP ACT)

In connection with the approval of Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV, the Advisory Agency of 
the City of Los Angeles, pursuant to Sections 66473.1,66474.60, .61 and .63 of the State
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of California Government Code (the Subdivision Map Act), makes the prescribed findings 
as follows:

(a) THE PROPOSED MAP IS CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND 
SPECIFIC PLANS.

The adopted Venice Community Plan designated the subject property for 
Community Commercial land use with the corresponding zones of CR, C2, C4, 
RAS3, and RAS4. The subject property consists of one lot located at the 
northwestern corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
lot contains approximately 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) and is presently 
zoned C2-1 -O-CA. Proposed tentative tract map for the Reversion to Acreage does 
not involve a zone change.

The Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square feet along Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and Venice Boulevard has been requested by the owner of the subject 
property on record, and the target land for reversion constitutes excess dedication. 
Proposed project will include site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install “living fence”, a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 
feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with 
butterfly attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, 
along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install 
approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing 
driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from 
Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los 
Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

The Venice Community Plan and the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan do not 
contain a definite statement of policies and objectives explicitly applicable to 
Reversion to Acreage. The planting plan became and remains an implementation 
tool for the Venice Land Use Plan and the Venice Specific Plan as well as an active 
plan in the Department of Public Works, but in no way conveys vested public status 
because the approximately 5,133 square feet excess dedication is subject to 
Reversion to Acreage provisions included in the Subdivision Map Act Sections 
66499.11 - 66499.20.3, and Section 17.10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. 
Furthermore, the proposed reversion to acreage will be in conformance with the Los 
Angeles Mobility Plan, an Element of the Los Angeles General Plan in that 
proposed sidewalk and roadway will observe the street standards outlined in the 
Mobility Plan. Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed tentative map is consistent 
with the intent and purpose of the applicable General and Specific Plans.

THE DESIGN AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION ARE 
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

(b)

“Design” is defined under Section 66418 of the State Subdivision Map Act to mean 
(1) street alignment grades and width; (2) drainage and sanitary facilities and 
utilities, including alignments and grades therefore; (3) location and size of all 
required easements and rights-of-way; (4) fire roads and fire breakers; (5) lot size
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and configuration; (6) traffic access; (7) grading; (8) land to be dedicated for park or 
recreational purposes; and (9) other specific physical requirements in the plan and 
configuration of the entire subdivision that are necessary to ensure consistency 
with, or implementation of, the General Plan or any applicable Specific Plan.

The adopted Venice Community Plan designated the subject property for 
Community Commercial land use with the corresponding zones of CR, C2, C4, 
RAS3, and RAS4. The subject property consist of one lot located at the 
northwestern corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
lot contains 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) and is presently zoned C2-1-0-CA.

The Bureau of Engineering has reviewed the proposed Reversion to Acreage to 
merge existing excess street right-of-way along Venice Boulevard with the tract 
property and has recommended approval of the tentative tract map subject to 
conditions of approval (Conditions Nos. 1 through 9, and S-3, [i], The Bureau of 
Engineering’s recommendations are in accordance with LA Mobility Plan 2035.

The Venice Coast Zone Specific Plan does not contain a definite statement of 
policies and objectives explicitly applicable to Reversion to Acreage. Therefore, as 
conditioned, the proposed tract map is consistent with the intent and purpose of the 
applicable General and Specific Plans.

(c) THE SITE IS PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED TYPE OF 
DEVELOPMENT.

The subject parcel contains approximately 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) of lot 
area. Per interdepartmental correspondence dated November 3, 2016, no street 
dedications are required per Bureau of Engineering for the proposed tentative tract 
map The proposed Reversion to Acreage does not involve new development, only 
site and landscape maintenance and improvements.

The site is currently improved with a two-story office building and associated parking 
(nine spaces). No additional parking spaces are proposed. Surrounding properties 
to the north are zoned (T)(Q)CM-1 -O and are developed with commercial and multi
family residential uses. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS- 
1XL-0 and are developed with parkland. Surrounding properties to the west are 
zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 and are developed with commercial uses, and 
single-family and multi-family residential uses, respectively.

The applicant is proposing a Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square 
feet along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Proposed project will 
include site and landscape maintenance and improvements on the subject lot. The 
property is located within the methane buffer zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami 
inundation zone. On correspondence dated August 31, 2015, the Department of 
Building and Safety, Grading Division, indicated that no geology or soils report are 
required for the Reversion to Acreage as no structures are being proposed. 
Therefore, as conditioned, the site is physically suitable for the proposed site and 
landscape improvements.
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(d) THE SITE IS PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED DENSITY OF 
DEVELOPMENT.

The proposed Reversion to Acreage does not involve new residential development, 
only minor site and landscape maintenance and improvements.

(e) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE OR 
SUBSTANTIALLY AND AVOIDABLY INJURE FISH OR WILDLIFE OR THEIR 
HABITAT.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV- 
2015-2716-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and 
determined that this project would not have a significant effect upon the 
environment provided the potential impacts identified above are mitigated to a less 
than significant level through implementation of Condition No. 23 of the Tract's 
approval. Other identified potential impacts not mitigated by these conditions are 
mandatorily subject to existing City ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading 
Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific Plan, Xeriscape Ordinance, 
Stormwater Ordinance, etc.) which are specifically intended to mitigate such 
potential impacts on all projects.

(f) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SERIOUS PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS.
There appears to be no potential public health problems caused by the design or 
improvement of the proposed subdivision.

The development is required to be connected to the City’s sanitary sewer system, 
where the sewage will be directed to the LA Hyperion Treatment Plant, which has 
been upgraded to meet Statewide ocean discharge standards. The Bureau of 
Engineering has reported that the proposed subdivision does not violate the existing 
California Water Code because the subdivision will be connected to the public 
sewer system and will have only a minor incremental impact on the quality of the 
effluent from the Hyperion Treatment Plant.

(g) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL NOT CONFLICT WITH EASEMENTS ACQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC AT 
LARGE FOR ACCESS THROUGH OR USE OF PROPERTY WITHIN THE 
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION.

The design of the Subdivision, proposed Reversion to Acreage and proposed 
improvements do not conflict with easements acquired by the public on the subject 
property. There are no such easements except for the utility easement shown as 
item No. 4 on the tentative map, which does not conflict with the Subdivision design.

(h) THE DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION WILL PROVIDE, TO THE 
EXTENT FEASIBLE, FOR FUTURE PASSIVE OR NATURAL HEATING OR 
COOLING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUBDIVISION. (REF. SECTION 66473.1)
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1) In assessing the feasibility of passive or natural heating or cooling 
opportunities in the proposed subdivision design, the applicant has prepared 
and submitted materials which consider the local climate, contours, 
configuration of the parcel(s) to be subdivided and other design and 
improvement requirements.

2) Providing for passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities will not result 
in reducing allowable densities or the percentage of a lot which may be 
occupied by a building or structure under applicable planning and zoning in 
effect at the time the tentative map was filed.

The lot layout of the subdivision has taken into consideration the maximizing 
of the north/south orientation.

3)

The topography of the site has been considered in the maximization of 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities.

4)

In addition, prior to obtaining a building permit, the subdivider shall consider 
building construction techniques, such as overhanging eaves, location of 
windows, insulation, exhaust fans; planting of trees for shade purposes and 
the height of the buildings on the site in relation to adjacent development.

5)

(0 DEDICATIONS OR OFFERS OF DEDICATION TO BE VACATED OR 
ABANDONED BY THE REVERSION TO ACREAGE ARE UNNECESSARY FOR 
PRESENT OR PROSPECTIVE PUBLIC PURPOSES. (Section 66499.16)

The Bureau of Engineering has determined that excess street right-of-way areas 
beyond an approximately 15-feet area behind the existing curb along Venice 
Boulevard and beyond a 9.5-foot area behind the existing curb along Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and a 20-foot radius at the intersection, and for those portions under an 
existing building and as substantially shown on the tentative tract map stamp dated 
August 14, 2015 and within the proposed tract boundary be permitted to be merged 
with the remainder of the tract map. Therefore, dedications or offers of dedication to 
be vacated or abandoned by the Reversion to Acreage are unnecessary for present 
or prospective public purposes.

The Advisory Agency hereby finds that the dedications to be merged are 
unnecessary for present or prospective public purposes and all owners of the 
interest in the real property within the subdivision have or will have consented to the 
merger prior to the recordation of the final map

(j) ALL OWNERS OF AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE 
SUBDIVISON HAVE CONSENTED TO REVERSION. (Section 66499.16)

The owner of the subject property is the tentative tract map applicant for the 
purpose of Reversion to Acreage.
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These findings shall apply to both the tentative and final maps for Tract No. 72841-REV.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Advisory Agency

JOSE ROMERO-NAVARRO 
Deputy Advisory Agency

VPB:JRN:IW:th

Note: If you wish to file an appeal, it must be filed within 10 calendar days from the 
decision date as noted in this letter. For an appeal to be valid to the City Planning 
Commission or Area Planning Commission, it must be accepted as complete by the 
City Planning Department and appeal fees paid, prior to expiration of the above 10- 
dav time limit. Such appeal must be submitted on Master Appeal Form No. CP- 
7769 at the Department’s Public Offices, located at:

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 

6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 374-5050

Figueroa Plaza 
201 North Figueroa Street, 

4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 482-7077

Forms are also available on-line at http://citvplanninq.lacitv.org

The time in which a party may seek judicial review of this determination is governed 
by California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. Under that provision, a 
petitioner may seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5, only if the petition for writ of mandate 
pursuant to that section is filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which 
the City’s decision becomes final.

http://citvplanninq.lacitv.org
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COASTAL TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR
SPECIFIC PLAN

An ordinance repealing Ordinance No. 160,394 and establishing the Los 
Angeles Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan for the area of the 
Westchester-Playa Del Rey Community Plan, the Palms-Mar Vista-Del Rey 
Community Plan, the Venice Community Plan and the Los Angeles 
International Airport Interim Plan.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. REPEAL OF THE 1985 COASTAL TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 
SPECIFIC PLAN, ORDINANCE NO. 160,394

Ordinance No. 160,394 is hereby repealed

Section 2. ESTABLISHMENT OF COASTAL TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 
SPECIFIC PLAN

A. Purpose.

The Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan is intended to:

1. Provide a mechanism to fund specific transportation 
improvements due to transportation impacts generated by the 
projected new commercial and industrial development within the 
corridor; and

Establish the Coastal Transportation Corridor Impact 
Assessment Fee process for new development in the C, M and 
P Zones and for development on property owned by the 
Department of Airports; and

2.

Regulate the phased development of land uses, insofar as the 
transportation infrastructure can accommodate such uses; and

3.

Establish a Coastal Transportation Corridor infrastructure 
implementation process; and

4.

Promote or increase work-related ridesharing and bicycling to 
reduce peak-hour Trips and to keep critical intersections from 
severe overload; and

5.

Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan
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6. Avoid Peak Hour Level of Service (LOS) on streets and 
interchanges from reaching LOS F or, if presently at LOS F, 
preclude further deterioration in the Level of Service; and

7. Promote the development of coordinated and comprehensive 
transportation plans and programs with other jurisdictions and 
public agencies; and

Reduce commute Trips by encouraging the development of 
affordable housing at or near job site; and

8.

Ensure that the public transportation facilities that will be 
constructed with funds generated by the Specific Plan will 
significantly benefit the contributor; and

9.

10. Encourage Caltrans to widen the San Diego Freeway for high- 
occupancy vehicle lanes.

B. Specific Plan Area. The Specific Plan Area consists of an area, as 
shown on the Specific Plan Map, which includes all or parts of the 
Westchester-Playa Del Rey Community Plan Area, the Palms-Mar 
Vista-Del Rey Community Plan Area, the Venice Community Plan 
Area and the Los Angeles International Airport Interim Plan Area, 
generally bounded by the City of Santa Monica on the north, Imperial 
Highway on the south, San Diego Freeway on the east, and the Pacific 
Ocean on the west.

C. Airport Corridor Area. The Los Angeles International Airport Corridor 
Area consists of an area as shown on the Specific Plan Map, generally 
bounded by Manchester Avenue to the north, Imperial Highway to the 
south, City of Los Angeles boundary line to the east and Vista Del Mar 
to the west.

Section 3. RELATIONSHIP TO PROVISIONS OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL 
CODE

A. The regulations of this Specific Plan are in addition to those set forth 
in the planning and zoning provisions of Los Angeles Municipal Code 
(LAMC) Chapter 1, as amended, and any other relevant ordinances, 
and do not convey any rights not otherwise granted under the 
provisions and procedures contained in that Chapter or other 
ordinances, except as specifically provided herein.

B. The procedures for the granting of exceptions to the requirements of 
this Specific Plan are set forth in LAMC Section 11.5.7.

Section 4. DEFINITIONS

Whenever the following terms are used in this Specific Plan, they shall be 
construed as defined in this Section. Words and phrases not defined herein 
shall be construed as defined in LAMC Section 12.03, if defined therein.

Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan
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Adjacent Intersection. Any intersection which is within a one mile radius 
from any lot line of the Project or which affects or is affected by a Project, 
as determined by the Department of Transportation.

Air Transportation Purposes. Aviation-related activities and facilities, 
including aircraft operations, whether commercial or noncommercial; aircraft 
maintenance facilities; air cargo facilities; airport operation facilities, 
including terminals; and other passenger- related facilities, excluding 
Governmental or Public Facilities. Hotels, motels, commercial retail 
restaurants and bar uses, housing, car rental facilities, commercial offices, 
research and development uses and industrial parks are not considered Air 
Transportation Purposes.

Applicant. Any person, as defined in LAMC Section 11.01, submitting an 
application for a building, a grading or a foundation permit for a Project.

Average Vehicle Ridership (AVR). The number derived by dividing the 
employee population at a given worksite that reports to work weekdays 
between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. by the number of vehicles driven by these 
employees commuting from home to the worksite during these hours. AVR 
may be calculated using weekly or biweekly averaging periods. The 
applicable employee population is multiplied by the number of weekdays in 
the selected averaging period, then divided by the total number of vehicles 
driven by these employees to the worksite during the same period. 
Vehicles counted shall exclude bicycles, transit vehicles, buses serving 
multiple worksites, and cars stopping on route to other worksites.

Carpool. Two or more persons travelling together in a single vehicle.

City Building Cost Index. An index for tracking inflation in building costs 
for the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area, published by Marshall and Swift. If 
for any reason this index ceases to be published, then a similar building 
cost index shall be utilized as determined by the Department of 
Transportation.

Convenience Market. A retail store which has a floor area less than 5,000 
square feet and which sells an assortment of packaged food and small, non
food carry-out items.

Dwelling Unit, Low Income. A Dwelling Unit which is rented or sold to 
and occupied by persons or families whose annual income does not exceed 
80 percent of the median annual income for persons or families residing in 
the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. Median income shall be established 
from periodic publications of the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, as determined by the Housing Department or its 
successor or assignee.

Dwelling Unit, Moderate Income. A Dwelling Unit which is rented or sold 
to and occupied by persons or families whose annual income is up to 120 
percent of the median annual income for persons or families residing in the 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. Median income shall be established from 
periodic publications of the United States Department of Housing and Urban
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Development, as determined by the Housing Department or its successor 
or assignee.

Dwelling Unit, Very Low Income. A Dwelling Unit which is rented or sold 
to and occupied by persons or families whose annual income does not 
exceed 50 percent of the median annual income for persons or families 
residing in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. Median income shall be 
established from periodic publications of the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, as determined by the Housing Department 
or its successor or assignee.

Governmental or Public Facilities. Capital improvements and/or 
buildings or structures primarily used for the operation of City, County, State 
or Federal governments including, but not limited to, police and fire stations, 
government offices, government equipment yards, sanitation facilities, 
schools, parks, Federal Aviation Authority or Department of Airports 
administrative facilities, and similar facilities in or through which general 
government operations are conducted. Private commercial or industrial 
activities pursuant to lease agreements on public lands shall not be 
considered Governmental or Public Facilities.

In-Lieu Credit. A credit toward payment of the Transportation Impact 
Assessment Fee, pursuant to the provisions of Section 7 of this Ordinance.

Larger Transportation Improvement. A transportation improvement 
which is in excess of major highway standards.

Level of Service. The operational characteristics of an intersection based 
on the delay being experienced by vehicles passing through an intersection 
in the peak hour, calculated using a ratio of its traffic volume (V) and its 
intersection traffic capacity (C) and based on intersection geometries, 
peak-hour volumes, turning movements and signal phasing. Level of Service 
varies from A to F, with A representing free-flow, uncongested conditions 
and F representing traffic jam conditions. Level D is the level commonly 
experienced in urban areas during peak hours where drivers occasionally 
must wait through more than one signal cycle to proceed through the 
intersection. Level E is generally considered at capacity.

Local Serving Uses. Land uses which serve a local community, generate 
Trips of 3 miles or less and which do not substantially affect the regional or 
subregional transportation infrastructure as determined by the Department 
of Transportation. These uses are referenced by an asterisk in the Trip 
Table in Appendix A.

Peak Hour. The single hour of the highest volume of traffic passing the 
Project on adjacent streets.

Pedestrian Bridge. A grade-separated public pedestrian way over a public 
street, as shown on the map for the Los Angeles International Airport Interim 
Plan, the Palms-Mar Vista-Del Rey Community Plan, the Venice 
Community Plan or the Westchester-Playa Del Rey Community Plan, 
whichever is applicable.
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Phasing Program. A schedule which is applicable to any Project for the 
purpose of determining the timing of construction of a Project and the 
construction of related transportation improvements.

Project. Any construction, addition, conversion, change of use, or use of 
land on a lot in the C, M, or P Zones which requires the issuance of a 
building, grading or foundation permit and which results in an increase in the 
number of Trips as determined by the Department of Transportation. Off-site 
parking areas which serve a Project shall be considered a part of the 
Project.

Project Serving Improvements. Those streets, roads, traffic lanes, 
driveways and transit facilities or portions of those facilities which are 
adjacent to a Project or which provide access to a Project or circulation 
within a Project. Project Serving Improvements include all curbs and 
gutters, sidewalks, trees, landscaping, street lights, traffic signals, traffic 
lanes or any other traffic control devices in the public right of way and 
adjacent to the Project.

Regional or Subregional Transportation Improvements.
transportation or transit improvement (excluding maintenance and Project 
Serving Improvements), or portion thereof, which is listed in Appendix B or 
Appendix C of this Specific Plan, or a highway within the Specific Plan area 
designated on the City's Master Plan of Highways and Freeways as a 
secondary highway or higher classification.

A

Shopping Center. A building or group of buildings on a lot or lots which 
has 5,000 or more square feet of floor area devoted to commercial retail 
use(s) in such building or group of buildings.

Significant Transportation Impact. The transportation impact, measured 
either as an increase in volume/capacity (V/C) ratio at an intersection; an 
impact on streets between intersections; or an increase in the number of 
average daily vehicles on a local residential street, as determined by the 
Department of Transportation.

1. A transportation impact on an intersection shall be deemed 
"significant" in accordance with the following table and formula:

Significant Transportation Impact

Final (V/C) Project-Related Increase In (V/Ct

0.00 - 0.79 
0.80 - 0.89
0.9 or greater equal to or greater than 0.01

equal to or greater than 0.04 
equal to or greater than 0.02

For purposes of this calculation, final V/C shall mean the V/C ratio at 
an intersection considering impacts with a Project and without 
proposed Traffic Impact Mitigation.
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2. A transportation impact on a local residential street shall be deemed 
significant if the average daily traffic (ADT) volumes are projected to 
exceed 1,000 vehicles per day and the change in traffic volumes due 
to Project-related traffic represents an increase of 12.5 percent or more 
of the average daily traffic volumes.

Specific Plan Area. The area as shown in the Specific Plan Map.

Super Major Highway. A major highway designed for eight through traffic 
lanes and/or a transit lane. Land dedications for a Super Major Highway 
may include both fee dedications and right-of-way easements.

Supermarket. A retail store which has a floor area equal to or greater than 
5,000 square feet and which sells an assortment of foods as well as items 
for food preparation, household cleaning and personal care.

Traffic Assessment. A written determination by the Department of 
Transportation as to the likely traffic impacts resulting from a Project 
considering an estimate of Project-generated Trips, ambient traffic growth, 
related developments and current traffic volumes and Levels of Service at 
Adjacent Intersections.

Traffic Impact Mitigation. The implementation of physical improvements 
which would reduce Significant Transportation Impacts to levels of 
insignificance at Adjacent Intersections and streets between intersections 
to the extent feasible, as determined by the Department of Transportation.

Traffic Mitigation Plan (TMP). A document submitted by the Applicant 
indicating proposed street improvements, Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) measures and appropriate monitoring mechanisms, 
and/or other transportation improvements which will be implemented by the 
Applicant to mitigate traffic impacts of the Project.

Transit Facility.
rights-of-way for the facility, for transportation by means other than 
single-occupancy vehicles. Land dedications for a Transit Facility may 
include both fee dedications and right-of way easements.

Stations and their support facilities, including

Transportation Coordinator. A full or part time paid employee of, or a 
contracted service for, an individual Project, or an employer organization 
whose function is to promote Carpools and Vanpools and TDM programs. 
The Coordinator shall have a permanent mailing address, daytime telephone 
and office within a two-mile radius of the Project.

Transportation Demand Management (TDM). A program for a Project 
promoting rideshare and transit use to reduce Project-related Trips, to be 
provided by an Applicant or owner, lessee or assignee of an Applicant.

Transportation Impact Assessment (TIA) Fee. The monies required to be 
paid to the Coastal Transportation Corridor Fund by an Applicant for a 
Project, pursuant to the terms of this Specific Plan.
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Trip. An arrival at or a departure from a Project by a motor vehicle during 
the p.m. peak hours. The number of Trips generated by a Project shall be 
calculated using the Trip generation formulas in Appendix A.

Trip Cost Factor. The pro rata cost of public improvements funded by a 
single Trip.

Vanpool. Seven to twelve persons travelling together in a single vehicle.

V/C Ratio. The ratio of traffic volume (V) to intersection capacity (C) at an 
intersection.

Section 5. TRANSPORTATION MITIGATION STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES

A. Prohibition.

No building, grading or foundation permit for a Project shall be 
issued until the Department of Transportation and the City 
Engineer have certified completion of mitigation measures 
required by this Section, or that their completion has been 
guaranteed to the satisfaction of these departments.

1.

Exemptions. The following are exempted from the requirements 
of this Section:

2.

Single-family dwelling Projects.a.

b. Demolition Projects.

Electrical, plumbing, mechanical, facia, sign installations 
and earthquake-related modifications on any lot.

c.

Covenant and Agreement.B.

Prior to the issuance of a building, grading or foundation permit 
for any Project within the Specific Plan Area, the owner(s) of the 
property shall covenant and agree to complete, prior to the 
issuance of any certificate of occupancy, the transportation 
mitigation measures required pursuant to the Transportation 
Mitigation Plan approved by the Department of Transportation, or 
Area Planning Commission on appeal. The covenant shall also 
include a declaration, in writing, that the owner acknowledges the 
contents and limitations of this Specific Plan.

1.

All Covenants and Agreements referred to herein shall be effective 
upon recordation, shall run with the land and shall be binding 
upon any future owners, successors, heirs or assigns of the 
Applicant.

2.

C. Review of Transportation Impacts.

1. Project Trip Generation Calculations.

Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan
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a. The Department of Transportation shall calculate Trips 
based on Appendix A. The City Council, acting by 
resolution, may revise these formulas, based upon updated 
reports submitted by the Department of Transportation and 
after review and recommendation by the Area Planning 
Commission. The Area Planning Commission shall act 
within 30 days after receipt of the updated reports submitted 
by the Department of Transportation.

The Department of Transportation shall establish the 
number of Trips for a Project. When a Project includes a 
use not listed in Appendix A or more than one use, then the 
Department shall use reasonable methods to establish the 
appropriate number of Trips for that use.

b.

The Department of Transportation shall grant a 100 percent 
Trip credit to a Project from the Trips generated by the 
existing use, if the existing use has been in place for at 
least one year continuously during the four years 
immediately preceding the application fora building permit. 
A 50 percent Trip credit from the Trips generated by the 
existing use shall be allowed if the use has been in place for 
at least 6 months continuously during the same four year 
period.

c.

2. Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or foundation 
permit, the Department of Transportation shall determine that the 
Applicant has submitted the application and paid the fee as 
follows:

Project Application Form: Submit a Project description on 
an application form to the Department of Transportation for 
review of the number of Trips to be generated by the Project 
and a determination regarding Significant Traffic Impacts of 
the Project during a.m. and p.m. Peak Hours.

a.

Application Fee: Pay the following application processing 
fee based on the size and nature of the Project:

b.

Application Fee

Number of Trips Filina Fee

Projects with 42 or fewer Trips: 
Traffic Assessment not required

$200Applicable street dedication/ 
improvement and TIA Fee are 
not required.
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$400Applicable street dedication/ 
improvement or TIA Fee are required.

Projects with 43 or more Trips: 
Traffic Assessment required

$500Traffic Assessment required upon 
application; applicable street 
dedication/improvement or TIA Fee 
may be required.

$2,100 plus 
$50 for every 
1,000 sq.ft, 
of floor 
area not to 
exceed 
a total of 
$25,000

Traffic Assessment indicates 
significant impacts; design and 
review of mitigation measures 
required; applicable street 
dedication/improvement and/or TIA 
Fee may be required

D. Mitigation of Transportation Impacts.

Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or foundation permit, the 
Project shall comply with the appropriate criteria below:

42 or fewer Trips: An Applicant for a Project which generates 42 
or fewer Trips, as calculated by the Department of Transportation, 
shall make the highway dedications and complete the 
improvements as required by the Department of Transportation 
pursuant to Section 5F below or guarantee them pursuant to the 
Department of Public Works' B-Permit procedures.

1.

43 or more Trips: An Applicant for a Project which generates 43 
or more Trips, as calculated by the Department of Transportation, 
shall make the highway dedications and shall complete the 
improvements as required by the Department of Transportation 
pursuant to Section 5F below or guarantee them pursuant to the 
Department of Public Works' B-Permit procedures.

2.

The Department of Transportation shall provide a Traffic 
Assessment of a Project with fewer than 500 Trips to the 
Applicant within 30 working days from the date the Applicant 
submits a description of the Project to the Department of 
Transportation for review. For a Project with 500 or more Trips, 
the Traffic Assessment shall be provided within 60 working days. 
If the Department of Transportation does not provide the Traffic 
Assessment within the time prescribed, the Applicant's Traffic 
Assessment shall be deemed approved, unless the Applicant and 
the Department agree in writing to extend the time period.

If the Traffic Assessment finds that there will be a Significant 
Transportation Impact caused by the Project, the Applicant shall
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provide a Traffic Mitigation Plan (TMP) prepared to the standards 
and guidelines of the Department of Transportation proposing 
mitigation measures to be implemented by the Applicant to 
reduce Significant Transportation Impacts at intersections and 
streets identified in the Traffic Assessment in accordance with 
the mitigation measures set forth in the environmental clearance 
for the Project. The TMP shall be prepared in accordance with 
guidelines of the Department of Transportation and shall be 
accompanied by appropriate maps, graphics, and drawings to 
reflect clearly the impact of the Project and the feasibility and 
ability of the proposed mitigation measures to reduce any 
Significant Transportation Impact.

3. The Department of Transportation shall require that mitigation 
measures be undertaken or guaranteed to reduce the 
transportation impacts of a Project. The mitigation measures 
may include but are not limited to the following:

Street widenings and dedications;a.

b. Construction of off-site improvements;

Traffic signal system improvements;c.

Transportation Demand Management measures such as 
ridesharing and Vanpool programs, shuttle buses, 
staggered work hours and employee incentive programs that 
encourage Carpool and Vanpool usages as described in 
Subsection G;

d.

Implementation of transit improvements;e.

f. Payment of the Transportation Impact Assessment Fee 
pursuant to Section 6 of this Specific Plan; and

Land dedications.g-

E. Guarantee of Mitigation Measures.

Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or foundation permit, the 
Applicant shall do the following:

Guarantee the proposed mitigation measures required pursuant 
to Section 5D of this Specific Plan, as agreed upon by the 
Department of Transportation. The guarantees may consist of 
one or more of the following: bonds for B-Permits on City streets, 
Encroachment Permits for State Highways or cash payments for 
ATSAC improvements.

1.

Sign and record a Covenant and Agreement pursuant to Section 
5B of this Specific Plan.

2.
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Compiy with Section 6 of this Specific Plan.3.

F. Land Dedications and Improvements.

Notwithstanding LAMC Section 12.37 to the contrary, no building, 
grading or foundation permit shall be issued for a Project until land is 
dedicated and improved as may be required by the Highways and 
Freeways Element of the General Plan to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer and the Department of Transportation.

G. Transportation Demand Management Programs.

Covenant. Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or 
foundation permit for a Project which generates more than 100 
Trips, the Applicant shall execute a Covenant with the City to 
submit a TDM program satisfactory to the Department of 
Transportation.

1.

Requirements of the Covenant. The Covenant shall:2.

Provide that the TDM program be implemented within five 
years after the issuance of any certificate of occupancy;

a.

Provide that the TDM program shall be designed to reduce 
Trips to achieve 1.5 Average Vehicle Ridership (AVR) as 
determined by the Department of Transportation;
Provide for a Transportation Coordinator; and

b.

c.

Include provisions for monitoring the TDM program.d.

Requirements for TDM Programs. A TDM program may 
include, but is not limited to, the following:

3.

Direct financial incentives for ridesharing;a.

Establishment of Carpool, buspool, or Vanpool programs;b.

Partial or full subsidization of parking for ridesharing 
employees;

c.

Full or partial subsidization of Carpools, Vanpools, 
buspools, shuttles, or use of public transit;

d.

Provisions of an allowance for employees to utilize 
company-owned fleet vehicles for ridesharing purposes;

e.

Preferential parking for vehicles used for ridesharing;f.

Facility improvements which provide preferential access 
and/or egress for ridesharing employees;

9

Facility improvements to encourage use of bicyclesh.
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(showers, bike racks, etc.);

Active use of a computerized rideshare matching service 
such as Commuter Computer or Orange County Transit 
District Commuter Ridesharing Matching Services, or an 
effective in-house rideshare matching service;

i.

Compressed work weeks such as a 4/40 or 9/80 work 
schedule where employees work 40 hours in fewer than five 
days in one week or 80 hours in fewer than ten days in two 
weeks;

J-

Flexible work hours that facilitate employee ridesharing;k.

I. Telecommuting or work at home;

Provisions for the construction and/or placement of a transit 
waiting shelter, bus shelter, transit stop or bus stop at the 
public right-of-way on established transit routes adjacent to 
the Project, including the granting of any easement 
necessary to accommodate the shelter;

m.

Provisions for bus or transit turnouts along a bus, tram or 
transit route; and

n.

Before or after work programs, such as meal, exercise, 
educational, entertainment, and rest facilities.

o.

Compliance with the TDM Program.4.

Projects shall achieve the objectives of the Trip reduction 
program within five years after the issuance of any 
certificate of occupancy. Multi-phase Projects shall achieve 
the objectives of the Trip reduction program for each phase 
within three years after the issuance of any certificate of 
occupancy for that phase. The permitted floor area for the 
final phase of the Project shall be dependent

a.

upon a demonstration that earlier phased TDM programs 
have achieved the Trip reduction goals.

b. An Applicant may perform the TDM programs through 
tenants or lessees in the Project. However, agreements 
that tenants or lessees will perform the TDM program shall 
not relieve the Applicant or its successors of the duty to 
perform or require performance.

Upon written certification of the Department of 
Transportation, a TDM program or portion thereof may be 
determined not necessary.

c.
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5. TDM Performance Reports.

The Applicant or successors shall submit an annual status report 
on the TDM program to the Department of Transportation 
beginning a year after the issuance of any certificate of 
occupancy. The report shall be prepared in the form and format 
designated by the Department of Transportation, which must 
either approve or disapprove the program within 60 days.

The TDM performance reports shall focus on ridesharing and Trip 
reduction incentives offered by the Project and shall include the 
following:

Estimates of AVR levels attained;a.

Verification that the plan incentives have been offered;b.

Description of incentives offered by employers;c.

Evaluation of why the plan did or did not work, and an 
explanation of why the revised plan is likely to achieve the 
AVR target levels; and

d.

List of additional incentives which can reasonably be 
expected to correct deficiencies.

e.

Section 6. TRANSPORTATION IMPACT ASSESSMENT FEE

A. Establishment of Transportation Impact Assessment (TIA) Fee.

Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or foundation 
permit, an Applicant shall pay or guarantee a Transportation 
Impact Assessment (TIA) Fee to the Department of 
Transportation. The TIA Fee shall be for the purpose of funding 
the transportation improvements listed in Appendix B of this 
Specific Plan, including any revisions made to the Appendix 
pursuant to Section 6E2 below.

1.

The Fee shall be paid or guaranteed before a building permit is2.

issued for a Project or each phase of a multi-phased Project 
approved under the provisions of Section 9 of this Specific Plan. 
Any guarantee of payment of the Fee shall be by cash or letter 
of credit from an accredited bank pursuant to guidelines 
established by the Department of Transportation.

B. Fee Payment Procedures.

Prior to the issuance of a building permit for a Project, the Applicant, 
at its option, shall:

Pay the Transportation Impact Assessment Fee in cash; or1.
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Pay a cash deposit equal to 10 percent of the TIA Fee, as 
determined by the Department of Transportation, prior to the 
issuance of a building permit, and guarantee the payment of the 
balance to be paid in full before the issuance of any temporary or 
permanent certificate of occupancy or 24 months from the date 
of issuance of the building permit, whichever is earlier; or

2.

Pay a cash deposit equal to 10 percent of the TIA Fee, prior to 
the issuance of a building permit, and guarantee the payment of 
the balance of the TIA Fee in 120 monthly installments. The 
monthly installments shall include compound interest beginning 
from the date of issuance of the building permit with first payment 
commencing thirty days after the issuance of the building permit. 
The initial interest rate shall be the effective yield the Los Angeles 
City Treasurer is obtaining on the City's investment pool as 
reported to the City Council for the month preceding the date of 
issuance of the building permit. The interest rate shall be 
adjusted annually and shall be the effective yield the Los Angeles 
City Treasurer is obtaining on the City's investment pool as 
reported to the City Council for the month preceding the 
anniversary date of the building permit issuance date.

3.

C. Calculation of Fee.

The TIA Fee shall be calculated according to the following formula;

Number of Trips Generated X Trip Cost FactorFee

Number 
of T rips 
Generated

Floor Area or unit of
measurement, as
per applicable Appendix A

Trip Generation 
X Rate in A 

Appendix

D. Trip Cost Factor.

Amount. The Trip Cost Factor is hereby established at $5,690 
per Trip.

1.

Annual Indexing. The Trip Cost Factor shall be annually2.

increased (or decreased) as follows:

The Trip Cost Factor shall be increased (or decreased) as of 
January 1 of each year by the amount of the percent increase (or 
decrease) in the most recently available City Building Cost Index 
as determined by the Department of Transportation. The revised 
Trip Cost Factor shall be published by the Department of 
Transportation in a newspaper of citywide circulation before 
January 31 of each year.

If the Department determines that the City Building Cost Index 
does not adequately reflect the actual increase in costs, then the 
Department shall recommend to the City Council, based on a
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written report, that the City Council adopt different cost figures. 
Upon receipt of such a report, and after public hearing, the City 
Council may, by resolution, adopt these different cost figures to 
be used for adjustment of the Trip Cost Factor.

Uses of the Fee.E.

1. Transportation Improvements.

The Department of Transportation shall coordinate the 
implementation of the transportation improvements listed in 
Appendix B and funded by the TIA Fee.

2. Substitute Improvements.

Appendix B may be revised every two years by providing 
substitute or additional improvements to the list if the City 
Council, upon recommendation by the Department of 
Transportation, has determined that the improvements are 
consistent with this Specific Plan and that a substitute 
improvement fulfills the transportation objectives of the 
improvement which it is to replace. No improvement which is 
fully funded by other sources shall be added to the list.

F. Exemptions from Fee.

1. The following are exempted from the requirement of payment of 
a TIA Fee:

Those commercial uses which are considered Local Serving 
Uses as preceded by an asterisk (*) in the Trip Generation 
Table (Appendix A).

a.

Additions, alterations or construction of any residential or 
multiple dwelling uses and accessory structures, excluding 
hotels and motels.

b.

Temporary uses of less than six months in duration. No 
extension of time shall be permitted.

c.

Park and ride facilities.d.

Churches, Temples, and other properties used for religious 
worship.

e.

f. Private and public elementary and secondary schools and 
all non-profit educational institutions.

Governmental or Public Facilities, excluding Projects on 
real property owned by the Department of Airports and used 
for Air Transportation Purposes.

9-
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A telework center facility, as determined by the Department 
of Transportation, designed or used as a work site to save 
commuter Trips for people who live in adjacent or nearby 
residential locations.

h.

Freestanding commercial or medical office Projects of less 
than 20,000 square feet.

i.

2. The following shall pay the TIA Fee required on July 1, 1991 
pursuant to Ordinance No. 160,394:

A Project which is required to provide a dedication(s) or an 
easement(s) for the light rail route under analysis by the 
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission (LACTC).

a.

b. A Project which received a Coastal Development Permit or 
Project Permit prior to the effective date of this Specific 
Plan.

A Project which received a Project Permit pursuant to 
Ordinance Nos. 163,472, 164,937, 166,173, 166,986 or 
167,056 (Venice Coastal Interim Control Ordinance) prior to 
the effective date of this Specific Plan.

c.

G. Refunds.

If a Fee is claimed to be erroneously, illegally or 
unconstitutionally collected, or a refund is claimed pursuant to 
this Specific Plan, then requests for refunds may be filed utilizing 
the procedures for refunds described in Sections 22.12 and 22.13 
of the LAMC.

1.

2. In addition to the above procedure, the City Council may refund 
the Fee and/or release a letter of credit if:

The building permit and all extensions have expired and the 
Project for which the TIA Fee has been collected has not 
been constructed; or

a.

A refund or release is specifically authorized by resolutionb.

of the City Council, and the Council finds that the Fee is no 
longer needed or its retention would violate the 
constitutional rights of any person; or

A refund or release based on the effectiveness of TDM 
Programs, as recommended by the Department of 
Transportation, is specifically authorized by resolution of the 
City Council.

c.

Except as specified in Section 7B4 for TDM Programs, a claim 
for refund pursuant to Section 6G2 a above shall be filed no later

3.
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than one year after payment of the TIA Fee or one year after the 
expiration date of the building permit, including any extensions 
thereof, whichever is later.

Section 7. CREDITS FROM THE TIA FEE

A. Trip Credit for Previous Land Use

1. Change of Use.

Applicants for Projects changing the existing land use may 
request a Trip credit for the existing use based on the Trip 
Generation Table (Appendix A) if, as determined by the 
Department of Transportation, the existing use has been in 
place for twelve consecutive months continuously during the 
four years immediately preceding the application for a 
building permit. A 50 percent Trip credit from the Trips 
generated by the existing use shall be allowed if the use 
has been in place for at least 6 months continuously during 
the same four year period.

a.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph "a" of this 
Subdivision, Applicants for a Project for which a TIA Fee 
has been paid pursuant to Ordinance No. 160,394 may 
request and receive a full Trip credit for the existing land 
use.

b.

The Department of Transportation shall have the authority to 
adopt guidelines, with the approval of the City Council by 
resolution, to implement this Section.

c.

No Change of Use.2.

Applicants for Projects not changing the existing land use may 
request a Trip credit against the TIA Fee based on the Trip 
Generation Table (Appendix A) if the use was in effect on the 
effective date of Ordinance No. 160,394 (November 3, 1985).

In-Lieu Credits.B.

1. Transportation Improvements.

In-Lieu Credit against the TIA Fee shall be given for all or portions 
of Regional or Subregional Transportation and Transit 
Improvements designated in Appendix B or Appendix C or for 
Regional or Subregional Improvements as determined by the 
Department of Transportation. Project Serving Improvements in 
Appendix B or Appendix C shall not be eligible for any In-Lieu 
Credit. The Department of Transportation may apportion In-Lieu 
Credit for improvements which are beyond the minimum required 
to mitigate the impacts of the Project. The amount of In-Lieu 
Credit for Regional or Subregional Transportation Improvements
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shall be calculated by the Department of Transportation and 
credited at the time the building permit is issued.

2. In-Lieu Credit Estimates.

The Applicant shall be required to prepare preliminary plans 
and a detailed cost estimate of the proposed Regional or 
Subregional Transportation Improvements for review by and 
approval of the City Engineer and the Department of 
Transportation. Costs shall be approved by the Department 
of Transportation based on estimated B-Permit construction 
costs, including an additional 15 percent for contingency 
costs, as prepared by the City Engineer. The City Engineer 
may contract out for costing and appraisal services, the 
cost of which shall be paid by the Applicant and included in 
the In-Lieu Credit estimates.

a.

In-Lieu Credits shall be applied to reduce the TIA Fee after 
the required transportation improvements have been 
completed or guaranteed to the satisfaction of the 
Department of Transportation and the City Engineer. The 
total TIA Fee, after deducting any applicable In-Lieu Credits, 
shall be guaranteed prior to issuance of a building permit. 
The guarantees shall consist of Bonds for B-Permit 
construction on City streets; Encroachment Permits for 
construction on State Highways; and cash payments for 
ATSAC improvements. The City shall not grant In-Lieu 
Credits that are in excess of the assessed TIA Fees for the 
entire Project.

b.

3. Larger Transportation Improvement.

In cases where a Project Serving Improvement was required 
pursuant to a parcel or tract map approval but the Department of 
Transportation, pursuant to a Traffic Assessment, determines 
that a Larger Transportation Improvement is needed as part of a 
Regional or Subregional Transportation Improvement, the 
Department of Transportation shall approve an In-Lieu Credit, 
based upon the difference in costs between the Project Serving 
Improvements and Larger Transportation Improvement. 
Dedications for the Larger Transportation Improvement shall be 
given In-Lieu Credit based on the fair market value of the land 
appraised as of the date of dedication, to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer and the General Manager of the Department of 
Transportation.

4. TDM Programs.

Effectiveness of TDM Program.a.

1) Within five years of issuance of any certificate of 
occupancy, a Project which has achieved a 90 percent
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occupancy may receive an In-Lieu Credit against the 
TIA Fee after it has demonstrated the effectiveness of 
the TDM Program to the satisfaction of the Department 
of Transportation. However, if the first phase of a 
multi-phased Project has demonstrated the 
effectiveness of the TDM Program to the satisfaction 
of the Department of Transportation, then the next 
phase of the multi-phased Project shall be entitled to 
an In-Lieu Credit against that phase's TIA Fee when 
that Fee is due.

2) The amount of In-Lieu Credit shall be calculated on the 
basis of Average Vehicle Ridership (AVR) as indicated 
below:

AVR In-Lieu Credit

1.30- 1.39 
1.40- 1.49 
1.50 and above

10 percent of TIA Fee 
15 percent of TIA Fee 
25 percent of TIA Fee

b. Nonconformance Assessment Fee.

If the Applicant fails to maintain full conformance with the 
TDM Program for which the Applicant has received In-Lieu 
Credit, the Applicant shall pay the amount of the reduction 
credit plus interest from the date of the credit and 
reasonable administrative costs. The amount shall be levied 
by the Department of Transportation upon the Applicant or 
its successor by written assessment which states the 
failure of conformance. The Applicant or its successor may 
appeal the assessment to the City Council within 15 days 
of service of the assessment.

5. Multi-Phase Projects.

In multi-phase Projects approved under the provisions of Section 
9 of this Specific Plan, In-Lieu Credits to reduce the TIA Fee may 
be reserved and credited from one phase to a future phase of the 
same Project. However, in no case shall a final phase be 
approved with land uses that generate less than 25 percent of the 
Project's total Trips.

6. Land Dedications.

In-Lieu Credit shall not be granted for land dedication for 
right-of-way purposes to meet standard street requirements 
pursuant to Section 5F of this Specific Plan.

a.

b. Land dedications for a Larger Transportation Improvement or 
a Transit Facility, excluding land for Project Serving 
Improvements, shall be given In-Lieu Credit.
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In-Lieu Credit for land dedications shall be based on the fair 
market value of the dedication, appraised to the satisfaction 
of the City as of the date of dedication. Land dedications 
shall include both fee dedications and right-of-way 
easements.

c.

7 Housing Production Program.

a. Authority. The City Council may, by resolution after report 
of the City Planning Department and other appropriate City 
agencies, and in consultation with the Department of 
Transportation, grant additional In-Lieu Credits to a Project 
that contributes to a more balanced jobs/housing ratio in the 
Specific Plan Area through provision of dwelling units 
otherwise unsubsidized by any public agency. The dwelling 
units shall be reserved for the life of a mixed-use Project, or 
for 40 years if produced off-site, and shall be available as 
Very Low, Low and Moderate Income Dwelling Units.

In-Lieu Credits. The In-Lieu Credits shall be credited upon 
issuance of the certificate of occupancy for the Very Low, 
Low Income and Moderate Income Dwelling Units. The 
In-Lieu Credits against the TIA Fee shall be calculated for 
Very Low, Low Income and Moderate Income Dwelling Units 
subject to this Subdivision in the following manner:

b.

1) Very Low Income Dwelling 
Units (DU) provided on-site, or 
associated with, or combined 
with a non-residential Project.

2.0 Trips/DU

2) Very Low Income Dwelling Units 
provided within 1,300 feet of the lot 
line of the Project.

1.3 Trips/DU

3) Very Low Income Dwelling Units 
provided within the Specific Plan 
Area.

0.7 Trips/DU

4) Low Income Dwelling Units shall be eligible for 65 
percent, and Moderate Income Dwelling Units for 25 
percent of credit available to Very Low Income 
Dwelling Units. Senior citizen dwelling units shall not 
be eligible for In-Lieu Credits.

Maximum Credits. In no case shall the housing In-Lieu 
Credits exceed 50 percent of the TIA Fee for a Project. The 
housing In-Lieu Credit shall not be granted until issuance of 
the certificate of occupancy for the dwelling units.

c.

Dwelling Unit Mix. A maximum of 49 percent of the total 
dwelling units on off-site housing which is eligible for In-Lieu

d.
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Credits may be reserved as Low and/or Very Low Income 
Dwelling Units, as defined by the Housing Department or its 
successor or assignee.

Report. Applicants granted In-Lieu Credits for housing shall 
submit a biannual report to the Department of Transportation 
and to the Council Office showing p.m. Peak Hour Trip 
generation to the Project site. The first report shall be 
submitted one year after issuance of the final certificate of 
occupancy.

e.

Section 8. LAND USE

A. Phasing Program.

1. Prohibition.

Prior to the issuance of a building permit for any building or 
structure within a Project with more than one phase, a Phasing 
Program for the Project shall be approved by the Departments of 
City Planning and Transportation. This prohibition shall not apply 
to Projects by the Department of Airports within the Airport 
Corridor Area.

2. Project Phasing.

An Applicant for a Project which generates 500 or more Trips 
shall conform to the following provisions to implement the 
mitigation measures required pursuant to Section 5 of this 
Specific Plan and the transportation improvements listed in 
Appendix B of this Specific Plan:

Application. For a Project with more than one phase, the 
Applicant shall submit an application for a Phasing Program 
containing the following: proposed density and land uses 
for the entire Project; Adjacent Intersections on which the 
Project has a Significant Transportation Impact; proposed 
Regional or Subregional Transportation Improvements to be 
provided as part of this Project; and TDM programs and 
goals.

a.

b. Phasing Program. The Phasing Program shall include the 
following:

1) Total floor area and use of the Project in each phase.

2) Anticipated Project schedule.

3) Trip generation tables for each phase.

4) Regional or Subregional Transportation Improvements 
scheduled to be constructed in each phase.
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5) Project Serving Improvements scheduled to be 
constructed in each phase.

c. Review of Phasing Program. Prior to approval of the 
Phasing Program, the Department of Transportation shall 
review the Phasing Program, identify the Traffic Impact 
Mitigations to be undertaken by the Project, approve any 
In-Lieu Credits available to the Project, determine that TDM 
program goals are in conformance with the provisions of this 
Specific Plan and calculate the TIA Fee for each phase. If 
an Applicant subsequently submits a modification to the 
Project which results in a change in density or land use and 
which results in an increase in Trip generation in an 
approved Phasing Program, appropriate adjustments in 
Fees, Traffic Impact Mitigations or TDM requirements 
applicable to the increase shall be made as a condition of 
Departmental approval.

Review of the Phases.d.

Prior to the issuance of a building permit for each 
phase of the Project, the Department of Transportation 
shall review the building permit application for 
conformance to the Phasing Program conditions.

1)

2) The final phase shall be designed to include land uses 
which generate at least 25 percent of the total Project 
Trips. The final phase of a multi-phase Project 
reviewed under this Section shall demonstrate to the 
Department of Transportation that required TDM 
programs for prior phases have achieved Trip reduction 
objectives. Where a TDM program is found not to be 
functioning and/or not reducing Trips as anticipated for 
the Project, the final phase of the Project shall be 
reduced proportionally.

Covenant and Agreement.
building permit for the first phase of the Project, the 
owner(s) of the property shall covenant and agree to comply 
with the provisions of this Section. The covenant shall be 
recorded, shall run with the land and shall be binding upon 
any future owners, successors, heirs or assignees of the 
Applicants.

Prior to issuance of thee.

B. Public Pedestrian Facilities.

A Project shall dedicate the right-of-way needed for construction 
of and access to public Pedestrian Bridges as shown on the 
applicable Community Plans.

1.
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Public pedestrian walkways shall conform to the design 
standards set forth by the City Engineer.

2.

Any requested change by the Applicant in the approximate 
location of the public Pedestrian Bridges, as shown on the 
Community Plan Map, shall be subject to the approval of the 
Director of Planning, the City Engineer and the General Manager 
of the Department of Transportation, who must find that the 
change will provide equal or better pedestrian access and safety.

3.

Section 9. APPEALS

A. Appeal to the Area Planning Commission.

An Applicant or any other interested person adversely affected by the 
proposed Project who disputes any determination made by the 
Department of Transportation pursuant to this Specific Plan may 
appeal to the Area Planning Commission within a 15-day period 
following the date of mailing of a letter of determination of the 
Department of Transportation. The appeal shall set forth specifically 
the basis of the appeal and the reasons why the determination should 
be reversed or modified. The appeal shall be on a form as prescribed 
by the Department of Transportation and shall be accompanied by a 
filing fee of $500 payable to the Department of Transportation or, in the 
case of an appeal by an aggrieved person other than the Applicant, by 
a filing fee of $60. The Department shall determine the matter within 
30 days following the appeal.

An Applicant or any other interested person adversely affected by the 
proposed Project who disputes any determination made pursuant to 
Section 8 of this Specific Plan may appeal to the Area Planning 
Commission within a 15-day period following the date of mailing of a 
letter of determination. The appeal shall set forth specifically the basis 
of the appeal and the reasons why the determination should be 
reversed or modified. The appeal shall be on a form as prescribed by 
the Department of City Planning and shall be accompanied by a filing 
fee of $500 payable to the Department of City Planning or, in the case 
of an appeal by an aggrieved person other than the Applicant, by a 
filing fee of $60. The Area Planning Commission shall determine the 
matter within 30 days following the appeal.

Section 10. REVIEW OF THE SPECIFIC PLAN

The Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan shall be monitored on a 
regular basis by the City's Department of Transportation. A report reviewing 
the status of the Fund and implementation of the Specific Plan 
submitted by the General Manager of the Department of Transportation to 
the City Council every two years. The report shall be submitted to the City 
Council no later than November of the year in which the report is due.

shall be
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VIOLATIONSSection 11.

Any person who violates any provision of this Specific Plan shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor.

SEVERABILITYSection 12.

If any provision of this Specific Plan or the application thereof to any person, 
property or circumstances is held to be unconstitutional or otherwise invalid 
by any court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall not affect other 
Specific Plan provisions, clauses or applications which can be implemented 
without the invalid provisions, and, to this end, the provisions and clauses 
of this Ordinance are declared to be severable.

P:\DIVISION\Commplan\PlnBk-PA\SpecPlan Revised 2003\Coastal Transportation Corridor SP Revised 2003.wpd 
Updated May 2003
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LOS ANGELES CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
STAFF REPORT TO THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

COMMISSION MEETING:

CASE NUMBER: CPC 98-0119 DATE: July 9, 1998
TIME: ’After 9:30 A.M. •
PLACE: Dept & Building and Safety
Commission Hearing Room
201 N. Figueroa St. (South Tower)
Ninth Floor. Rm. 900
Los Angeles. CA. 90012

PUBLIC HEARING required
(or)

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 6 Public Hearing completed 
or not required (public

comment may be taken) 
INFORMATION ONLY

X

PLAN AREA: VENICE

City Planning CommissionTO:

Con Howe 
Director of Planning

FROM:

VENICE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM (LCP)SUBJECT:

Establishment of a Land Use Plan (LUP) and enactment of an ordinance to establish the Local Implementation 
Program (LIP) within the Venice Coastal Zone. The two documents shall form the basis for the Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) for the Venice community.

REQUES f;

SUBJECT LOCATION: All properties located within the Venice Coastal Zone (west of Lincoln Blvd.)

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the City Planning Commission approve the Land Use Plan and the Specific Plan
Ordinance (LIP) as proposed.

STAFF. PHONE: Bob Duenas (213) 485-6901 or Haideh Aghassi (213) 485-4476

ADVICE TO PUBLIC: •The exact time this report will be considered during the meeting is uncertain since there may be several other 
items on the agenda.

Written communications may be mailed to: City Planning Commission, 221 N. Figueroa Street Room 1600, 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2601. While a]] written communications are given to the Commission, the initial 
packets are sent the week prior to the Commission’s meeting date. If you challenge this matter in court, you 
may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described here, 
or in written correspondence on the matters) delivered to this agency at or prior to the public hearing.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This plan has been prepared to comply with the California Coastal Act of 1976. The Coastal Act 
directs each local government lying wholly or partly within the coastal zone to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) for those areas in the state’s designated coastal zone. The Venice Coastal 
Zone is the area generally bounded by Marine Street on the north, the City-County boundary. 
Washington Street and Via Marina on the south, Lincoln Boulevard and Via Dolce on the east, and 
the Pacific Ocean on the west.

The Local Coastal Program (LCP) consists of a local government's land use plans, zoning 
ordinances, zoning district maps, and other actions which implement the provisions and policies of 
the California Coastal Act at the local level. The LCP contains a Land Use Plan (LUP) and a Local 
Implementation Plan (LIP), which is the proposed specific plan.

The LUP establishes plan goals and defines policy. It indicates the "kinds, location, and intensity 
of land uses, the applicable resource protection and development policies and, where necessary, a 
listing of implementing actions."

The LIP contains the regulatory controls and incentives for the systematic implementation of the 
LUP. The Specific Plan is intended to (1) replace the Venice Interim Control Ordinance and (2) 
serve as the portion of the LIP that establishes zoning and development standards within the Venice 
coastal zone.

ACTIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE STAFF: That the City Planning Commission:

APPROVE the staff report as the Commission's report on the matter; and

RECOMMEND that the City Council adopt the attached resolution approving the Land l 'se Plan 
attached as Exhibit "A"

APPROVE AND RECOMMEND that the City Council adopt the Land Use Plan attached as Exhibit
C".

APPROVE AND RECOMMEND that the City Council adopt the proposed Specific Plan ordinance 
(attached as Exhibit "D") as a portion of the Local Implementation Plan .

ADOPT the following findings:

That in accordance with Charter Section 96.5(5), the proposed LUP and the Specific Plan 
(LIP) are in substantial conformance with the purposes, intent and provisions of the General

1.
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Plan in that they regulate development in order to coordinate land use density and intensity 
with Coastal Act policies and guidelines; and

That in accordance with the provisions of Charter Section 97.2( 1 )(a). the proposed LUP and 
the proposed Specific Plan ordinance will not have an adverse effect upon the General Plan, 
the specific plans, coastal programs or any plan being prepared by the Department of City 
Planning in that the LUP and the proposed Specific Plan ordinance are consistent with the 
policies contained in the Venice Community Plan and the 1976 Coastal Act, and are based 
on the Coastal Commission's Interpretive Guidelines for granting permits within the Venice 
Coastal Zone; and

2.

That in accordance with Charter Section 97.2( 1 )(b), the proposed LUP and proposed Specific 
Plan ordinance are in conformance with the public necessity, convenience, general welfare 
and good zoning practice, in that they will protect, maintain and enhance the balanced use 
of the environmental, land and recreational resources of the Venice canal zone; and

3.

That the ordinance is a necessary component of the Venice Local Coastal Program (LCP), 
in that it is consistent with the guidelines for the implementation of the California Coastal 
Act of 1976 and it establishes a discretionary review procedure for projects which, prior to 
the adoption of the LCP, could potentially inhibit the city's ability to implement provisions 
of the LCP; and

4.

That the Public Resources Code Section 21080.5 exempts local government from all CEQA 
requirements normally applicable to activities and approvals necessary for the preparation 
and adoption of a Local Coastal Program. On May 22. 1979 the Secretary for Resources 
certified as an “EIR equivalent'’ the program of the California Coastal Commission 
regarding Local Coastal Programs.

5.

That the provisions of the Specific Plan and the Policies within the LUP regarding the 
Venice Canals and the Ballona Lagoon will protect them from the negative impacts of 
development within and around these sensitive coastal wetlands. The LUP and proposed 
Specific Plan regulate the location of buildings and site drainage along the banks of the 
Ballona Lagoon. These regulations and others will help preserve the ecology of the 
waterways and minimize pollution that may enter the marine environment.

6.

7. The establishment of adequate on-site parking provisions will alleviate congestion on local 
streets and alleys, service commercial patrons thus enhancing the viability of the commercial 
uses, and enhance access and parking opportunities for beach visitors by reducing 
competition for existing on-street parking spaces. In addition, to minimize traffic conflicts 
the plan restricts vehicular access away from walkstreets and onto alleys and more vehicular 
compatible streets.

The provisions for additional height and bulk limits will control further increases in height8.
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and density in order to be compatible with the small scale character of the existing 
community, ensure solar access and views of coastal resources and will permit duelling 
units of adequate size and square footage.

That the proposed specific plan encourages a mixed-use type of commercial uses so that the 
residential uses and small commercial shops are in proximity. This proximity will also help 
reduce vehicular traffic and preserve the pedestrian oriented shopping districts. The height 
restrictions and common wall construction restrictions will prevent out of scale 
developments from disrupting the area's physical character.

9.

Access provisions will maintain and enhance the amount of access to the public beaches, 
canals and lagoons without an over-burden on the existing facilities or a detrimental effect 
on the community.

10.

The recommendations for zone changes from C2 to C4 for various commercial areas will 
restrict automobile oriented uses and encourage retail and service uses which serve the 
community consistent with the adopted Venice Community Plan.

That the proposed ordinance reaffirms development standards for the previously adopted 
Oxford Triangle Specific Plan C4(OX)2D-zoned area. A height limitation has been added 
to single-family (Rl) residential zones to maintain the existing residential scale and to the 
C2 zone along Washington Blvd. to ensure compatible scale with the adjacent neighborhood.

12.

13. That Venice is identified as an area of special significance which requires additional zoning 
regulations as determined by public meetings to identify coastal issues and to develop a 
specific plan to address major issues.

That creating a Land Use Plan for Venice has been designated the most appropriate 
mechanism for preparing the policy portion of the Local Coastal Program.

14.

That creating a Specific Plan for Venice has been designated the most appropriate 
mechanism for implementing the Local Coastal Program; and

15.
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16. That the Land Use Plan and Specific Plan ordinance, together with Post-Certification 
Coastal Development Permit Procedures, are intended to constitute the City s Venice Local 
Coastal Program.

CON HOWE 
Director of Planning

Robert H. Sutton 
Deputy Director

APPROVED BY: REVIEWED BY:

Merryl Edelsfmn 
Senior City Planner

/ /7

Jack C. Sedvvick 
Principal City Planner

Reviewed by:

oob Duenas 
City Planner

Prepared by:

Haideh Aghassi 
City Planning Associate
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STAFF REPORT

Request

Preparation of a Local Coastal Plan for all properties located within the Venice Coastal Zone, 
generally bounded by Marine Street on the north, the city-county boundary', Washington Boulevard 
and Via Marina on the south. Lincoln Boulevard and Via Dolce on the east and Pacific Ocean on 
the west.

Background

The planning process undertaken by the city is intended to accommodate both the Coastal Act's 
objective of preserving coastal amenities and increasing public access to the shoreline, and the city's 
need to plan for the improvement of the physical, social and economic environment of the Venice 
Community in an orderly manner.

As directed by the California Coastal Act, the first step in developing a Local Coastal Program 
(LCP) for Venice was the identification, in 1979, of coastal conservation and development issues 
to determine which of the Coastal Act policies applied in Venice. These issues were then translated 
into a work program which was subsequently approved by both the City Council and the California 
Coastal Commission.

The Department of City Planning has had an ongoing program of citizen involvement. In 1988. a 
total of 27 public meetings and workshops were held to solicit information from the community and 
to present the Venice Coastal Draft Land Use Plan (LUP) which was released to the public in April 
1988. Numerous public comments were received on the Draft LUP between April and August 1988. 
The comments were summarized and organized by coastal policy group. A Preliminary LUP was 
prepared and released to the public in March 1990. The Preliminary LUP incorporated information 
contained in the April 1988 Draft LUP and the summary of comments.

A public workshop on the Preliminary LUP was held on March 19, 1990. The workshop was 
attended by approximately 100 individuals. A public hearing was held on March 28. 1990. during 
which 65 of the approximately 150 individuals who attended, testified.

In January of 1991, a Planning Commission hearing was held on the draft Venice Coastal Land Use 
Plan (LUP), a document which serves as the framework for overall plan goals and policies and 
serves as a conceptual guide for the second phase of the program, the Local implementation Plan 
(LIP). The Commission instructed staff to proceed with work on the LIP and to bring both the LUP 
and the completed LIP back to them for a hearing at the same time. The LIP consists of a specific 
plan and related implementing ordinances, zoning map and plan amendments. These will establish 
land use designations, zoning, and development standards for all uses within the Venice Coastal 
Zone.
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Staff completed a series of nine workshops in the community to discuss development standard 
recommendations for the various sub-areas within the coastal zone. The Planning Department 
received the Coastal Commission comments in June 1994. The final phase of a three-year parking 
and traffic study for Venice was completed in April 1995. A revised LUP based on the community 
workshops, the Coastal Commission comments and the traffic analysis was sent to other City- 
Departments for review in May 1996. After incorporating comments from these departments the 
Planning Department held two workshops on the Revised Preliminary Venice LUP in November and 
December 1996. The Preliminary LUP was further revised and along with the draft Specific Plan 
were released in April 1998.

Venice Interim Control Ordinance (ICQ)

The Venice ICO is entering its 10,h year and was recently approved in May 1998 to be extended until 
June 1999 with two ninety day extensions. The Venice ICO established temporary development 
standards which helped prevent over development of Venice until a Local Coastal Program could 
be developed for the community. Many of the standards within the ICO have been carried over into 
the proposed specific plan along with additional standards which have been developed during the 
coastal planning process. It is intended that when the City Council adopts the proposed specific 
plan it will supersede the ICO.

General Plan..Advisory,Jjaaid

The LUP helps identify and establish policies for many departments in the City which have projects 
in the coastal zone. On March 15. 1995, the Planning staff met with the General Plan Advisor) 
Board and presented a draft LUP to the Board. The Board was asked to review the document and 
submit detailed policies and implementation strategies for the Venice area, relative to their 
departments. Over the next 6-8 months the various departments and planning staff were able to 
translate the work programs of the departments into policies to be followed in the LUP.

Environmental Status

Public Resources Code Section 21080.5 exempts local government from all CEQA requirements 
normally applicable to activities and approvals necessary for the preparation and adoption of a Local 
Coastal Program. On May 22, 1979 the Secretary for Resources certified as an “E1R equivalent" the 
program of the California Coastal Commission regarding Local Coastal Programs.

Public Testimony

Two Community Open Houses were held on April 29, and May 12, 1998. A public hearing was 
conducted on May 21,1998. The notice of the Public Hearing was published on April 24, 1998 in 
the Metropolitan News. Press coverage of the Open Houses and Public Hearing was provided in the 
Argonaut on May 7,1998 and the Los Angeles Times, Metro Section, on May 12 and 21,1998 . The
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notices of the Open Houses and Public Hearing were mailed to community residents, homeowner 
groups, people who had attended the workshops held in 1996 and 1997. and other interested groups 
and individuals. All property owners located within 500 feet of properties proposed for zone change 
were also mailed a notice of Public Hearing. A total of 3734 notices were mailed for the Public 
Hearing.

The public hearing was attended by approximately 55 people. There were 26 people who gave oral 
testimony. Written comments were taken at the hearing. It was announced at the hearing that 
written comments from the public would be accepted for another two (2) weeks until June 4, 1998. 
Staff received 16 letters after the public hearing and two letter after June 4. 1998.

In addition, the Planning Department staff met with a member of the Venice CPAC. Community 
Plan Advisory Committee, to discuss and clarify certain issues. The member’s comments and the 
Planning Department responses are included in the “Response to testimony”.

RESPONSE TO TESTIMONY/COMMUNICATIONS:

The following is a summary of the testimony presented, letters received and staffs 
respon.se/recommendations. Exhibit “E” of this report is a key map to locations mentioned in the 
comments.

Zone Change from C2 to C4 Along Rose Avenue1)

Comments:

At the Public Hearing, 7 people spoke in opposition to the zone change. There were also 4 
letters submitted in opposition. Several residents claimed that the zone change allows for 
a large number of high volume business ventures that will severely impact the surrounding 
residential area with the parked cars of both employees and customers.

One property owner was concerned that the change of zone from C2 to C4 may effect the 
integrity of the neighborhood and street by making second hand shops non-conforming uses.

One commentator would like to see commercial uses with artist lofts on the top and little 
shops below.

In addition several people suggested that the properties along Rose Avenue between 4th and 
7th Streets be rezoned from C2 to RD1.5.

Response:

The properties along Rose Avenue, between 4th and 7th Streets are designated as General 
Commercial (Highway Commercial) and zoned C2.
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The Preliminary Working Papers, prepared based on the community workshop in 1993, 
recommended community retail and service uses for this area. To allow for more community 
uses, and reduce the intensity of commercial uses, the proposed LCP designates the area as 
community commercial and would rezone it C4 which is a more restrictive zone than “C2". 
Section 12.16 of the LAMC (C4 zone) regarding the permitted uses in the C’4 zone states:

“2. Any use permitted in the C2 Zone provided that all regulations and limitations 
of said C2 Commercial Zone are complied with, except the following uses......"

C4 Zone was recommended to limit the auto related and more intensive uses.

Regarding the artist lofts on the top and a commercial use below, this area is not appropriate 
for Artist-Residence Overlay Zone because the area is improved with retail uses , community- 
services and multi-family dwelling units and is compatible for community uses.

Down zoning the area from commercial zone, C2, to residential zone, RD1.5 would make 
all existing retail and service uses non-conforming. Section 12.23B 1 (a) of the LAMC states 
that any non-conforming commercial or industrial use in the R Zones shall be discontinued 
within five years from the date the use becomes non-conforming.

Bikew ay along Ocean Front Walk2)

Comments:

At the Public Hearing, 6 people spoke in opposition to the extension of a bikeway along 
Ocean Front Walk south of Washington Boulevard to the Marina Jetty. There were also 4 
letters submitted in opposition. The following are the commentators* concerns:

- There is already unlimited and easy access by buses, cars, bikes and skating.

- Although the bikeway has been previously approved, the issues it raises should be 
addressed here and now.

- If the bikeway is a commuter bikeway, it should be on Speedway and integrated 
with the adjacent communities.

- The extension of the bikeway violates the Coastal Act Policies and destroys the 
natural beauty and existing quiet, pristine, untouched character of the Marina 
Peninsula Beach.

- The Marina Peninsula beach is serene and traditionally a family beach, where 
children can play without interference by bicyclist and roller skaters.
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- The bikeway would actually be directly adjacent to, if not overlapping, the least tern 
bird sanctuary, located on the beach north of the Marina Jetty. There is not enough 
space for the bikeway to go through without adversely affecting the birds.

- There is no provision for an Environmental Impact Report.

- The extension of the bikeway into the Marina Peninsula beach increases crime, 
noise, vandalism, trash, and graffiti.

- There is neither enough money to maintain the bikeway nor police to protect it.

Response:

The City of Los Angeles Bicycle Plan, a portion of the Transportation Element of the 
General Plan, adopted on August 6, 1996, designated the beach bike path as part of the 
Citywide Bikeway System. The subject bikeway is also shown as a bikeway on the existing 
Community Plan Map. However, the City Bicycle Plan does not have any policy statement 
as to the type of use of the bikeways (e.g. recreational vs. commuter). 7'herefore, the Exhibit 
15 and 15a of the LUP has been revised to delete "commuter”.

One of the Coastal Act's objectives is to provide maximum public access to recreational 
facilities at the beaches. The extension of this bike path south of Washington Boulevard is 
proposed to help alleviate overcrowding in the area north of Washington Boulevard and to 
provide adequate and safe public recreational access for both residents and visitors alike to 
the area south of Washington Boulevard.

There is approximately 70 feet of the beach between least tern sanctuary and Ocean Front 
Walk which is currently being used for beach volleyball. A portion of this area can be used 
for a 10 to 14 foot bike path.

At the time of the construction of the bike path an initial study will be prepared to determine 
if an Environmental Impact Report is necessary. The Planning Department is in favor of the 
extension of the bike path, because it is one of the essential parts of the Shoreline Access 
Section of the Venice Coastal Plan.

Ocean Front Walk3)

Comments:

At the Public Hearing, two people spoke in opposition to the extension of the Ocean f ront 
Walk South of Washington Boulevard to the Marina Jetty. There were also two letters 
submitted in opposition.
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The following are the Commentators’ concerns:

- The City or County should not spend any public funds to extend the Ocean Front 
Walk unless they also have funds to maintain it dirt free, litter free and free of 
vandalism.

- The extension of Ocean Front Walk is dangerous to elderly and children.

- The extension of Ocean Front Walk violates the Coastal Act Policies and destroys 
the natural beauty of the Marina Peninsula beach.

- The Ocean Front Walk would be adjacent to. if not overlapping, the least tern 
sanctuary.

- All the maps of the Marina Peninsula show an Ocean Front Walk like it already 
exists, where there is nothing but sand.

Bfisppjnss.1

The Ocean Front Walk is a designated pedestrian path along the beach, next to the private 
properties facing the beach. It provides access both to the buildings adjacent to it and to the sand. 
The portion north of Washington Boulevard is entirely improved, crowded and overused. The 
portion south of Washington Boulevard is partially improved and rarely used . It has been confirmed 
by the Bureau of Engineering, West Los Angeles Office, that the entire Ocean Front Walk has been 
dedicated or there is an easement for the pedestrian path. The extension of Ocean Front Walk is 
required to improve lateral pedestrian access to the beach and is one of the essential parts of the 
Shoreline Access to the Marina Peninsula.

Properties facing Ballona Lagoon, in Marina Peninsula, between Ironside and Topsail 
Streets - known as Alphabet lots.

4)

Comments:

Several Community residents supported the proposed zone change from RW1 (residential 
waterfront) to OS (open space) in this area.

One of the Venice CPAC members commented that the Alphabet lots land swap and their 
designation as OS wrere not reflected in the LCP.

Response:

The commentator omitted noticing Policy I.A.4.d of the LUP which addresses the land swap 
of the Alphabet lots. Also the Specific Plan includes a proposed zone change to OS (Exhibit
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6).

Ballona Lagoon Bridge at Lighthouse Street5)

Comments:

The Ballona Lagoon bridge at Lighthouse Street should be shown on the LUP maps.

Response;

The bridge, being a pedestrian one, was shown only on Exhibit 16b of the LUP as 
pedestrian path. The LCP maps have been revised to show it on all maps.

Public Notice6)

Comments:

- The amount of public notice mailed out was not enough. Every household should 
receive one. The public notice should be mailed in a timely manner and the materials 
should be represented in a way that they can be easily understood.

- Public notice was confusing. The commentator was not sure whether he should be 
at the Public Hearing the entire time, 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm, or if he could come in only 
to give his testimony.

- It was unfair to hold the public hearing at 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm because most people 
work until 7:00 pm.

Response:

Proper notification for the Open Houses and Public Hearing was mailed out. The public 
notice for the Open House, held on April 29 and May 12, 1998, was mailed two weeks prior 
to the first Open House, and the notice for the Public Hearing, held on May 21, 1998, was 
mailed out twenty-four days prior to the meeting day.

Several announcements and articles were published in Metropolitan News, Los Angeles 
Times (Metro Section) and the Venice Argonaut newspapers indicating the time and place 
for the Open Houses and Public Hearing.

In addition, the revised LUP and Draft LIP have been available for review and pick-up by 
the public since April 28. 1998, at the Venice Library, the Council Office (CD6) and the 
Planning Department.
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7) The proposed Zone Change from C2 to C4 at Pacific Avenue and Washington 
Boulevard.

Comments:

The owner of a pet shop and pet grooming business on the northeast comer of Pacific 
Avenue and Washington Boulevard wrote in opposition to the proposed change claiming that 
it would effect his business and was concerned about his entitlement.

Response:

All the properties along Washington Boulevard between Strong Drive and Ocean Front Walk 
are zoned C2 and improved mostly with neighborhood retail, restaurant, and visitor serving 
commercial.

In a community workshop in 1993, the residents recommended neighborhood and visitor 
serving commercial and personal service uses for this area. The new zone. C4, is more 
compatible with the desired uses, and restricts automobile oriented uses, but it would make 
the pet shop a non-conforming use. However the pet shop can be continued indefinitely as 
a non-conforming use according to Section 12.23B1 of the LAMC.

The proposed Zone Change from C2 to R3 along Pacific Avenue between Catamaran 
and Driftwood Streets

8)

Comments:

'Hie owner of the property located on the southwest comer of Catamaran Street and Pacific 
Avenue spoke against the zone change from C2 to R3. She claimed that they were requested 
to build a mixed-use building, two residential units plus two commercial units, which they 
did. She requested that the property remain commercial.

Response:

The properties in the subject area are designated neighborhood commercial and zoned C2. 
The lots located east of Pacific Avenue and the north westerly corner of Driftwood Avenue 
are improved with multi-family dwellings. The subject property is improved with a mixed- 
use building. The surrounding area is also improved with multi-family dwellings.

In a community workshop, the community residents recommended [Q] R3 for this area. Due 
to the existing mixed use on one of the properties, the recommendation is revised to [Q]C2. 
The [Q] condition would allow mixed-use and R3 residential uses.
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9) Marina Peninsula. Residential Density

Comments;

Two property owners in the Marina Peninsula Subarea sent correspondence stating that the 
proposed density of one dwelling unit per 1500 square feet on R3 zoned lots, would cause 
significant financial hardship by reducing the potential value of the properties. A 2700 
square feet lot, 30' x 90', is the standard size lot for this area. Most of the area’s lots are 
improved with duplexes.

The density of 1500 square feet would allow only one dwelling unit on a 2700 square foot 
lot. It is unfair to place restrictions on the properties which would not allows the owners to 
build what is currently the standard type of dwelling in this neighborhood, two dwelling units 
per lot.

Response:

Staff reviewed the pattern of lot sizes and determined that there were a number of lots less 
than 3,000 square feet in size that would be affected. The prevailing development pattern 
and policy is to support two units per lot. Therefore, the LUP text (policy 1.A.7.C) and 
proposed Specific Plan ordinance (Section 9.D.2b) have been revised to allow’ a density of 
1200 square feet per unit on R3 zoned lots. A limit of two units per lots less than 4.000 
square feet is still proposed.

Downzoning10)

Comments:

One person testified that the City has systematically downzoned the community of Venice, 
taking the value of our properties and giving it to the Playa Vista Project. The commentator 
stated that former Councilwoman Pat Russell viewed Venice as a service area for Marina Del 
Rcy. We do not want to be servant to anybody. If the City is going to downzone the area 
from R4 Zone to R3, the City is taking 1/3 of our property’s value. Ms. Galanter should do 
something about landscaping Venice Boulevard.

Response:

Changing the zone from R4 to R3 is consistent with the ICO in place for 10 years, and was 
recommended by the community residents to preserve the scale and character of the 
community. In addition, because of circulation and infrastructure limitations, the assigned 
Land Use categories in the LCP results in substantially lower build out density than existing 
zoning. Plans for landscaping Venice Boulevard have been prepared and have been 
approved by the Coastal Commission.
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Windward Avenue Zone Change11)

Comment:

Both side of Windward Avenue, between Speedway and Pacific Avenue, should be rezoned 
to C'4 Zone. The C4 Zone is more in character with the existing uses.

Response:

This area is designated Art craft Commercial by the community plan and the L.UP Land Use 
Plan Maps and is zoned C2. The area of Windward and Ocean Front walk designated Art 
craft Commercial in the surrounding area is also zoned C2. The C'4 zone intends to 
encourage local services for the residents of the area. Merchants/artist within a Art craft area 
will service a larger area and not just the local residents. Section 9.F. 1 .b of the Specific Plan 
sets forth land use limitations in the area as follows: “arteraft acitivities including mixed-use. 
combining residential and commercial uses which emphasize artist-in-residence uses, small 
businesses, light industrial and artisan activities shall be permitted in these areas.” Joint 
living and working quarters for artists and artisans are permitted in the C2 zone by Sections 
12.27121 and 12.13.A 2( a) 27.

12) Ocean Front Walk Building Height

Comment:

A maximum 30 foot height limitation for Ocean Front Walk is unreasonable. In order to be 
able to build two units per lot. the maximum height should be at least 36 feet.

Response:
Section 9.F.3a of the proposed Specific Plan and Exhibits 1 la and 11 b. and Policies I.A.7d 
& I.A.8c of the Land Use Plan have been revised to permit a maximum height of 35 feet for 
North Venice.

13) Parking Space Required

Comments:

Hie minimum parking space requirement for Venice is too high. The parking table should 
be revised. Parking requirements should be abolished. Accessibility should be provided by 
more bus services and bikeways.

Lots range in size from less than 3000 square feet to 5000 square feet. The required parking 
spaces for such a small lot is unreasonable.
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Response:

The required parking spaces in the Venice Coastal Zone was prepared in consultation with 
the Coastal Commission and it has been enforced by the Venice Interim Control Ordinance 
(ICO) for the past ten years. The purpose is to provide adequate parking for residents of the 
community and still have available public parking to enable public access to the coastal zone.

Existing Public Parking Lots14)

Comments:

AH existing public lots should be shown on the Coastal Access Map, Parking and Beach 
Impact Zone. Several parking spaces at the street ends, between Jib and Topsail Streets, 
where they terminate into the Ballona Lagoon at the west bank, and the parking spaces at the 
street ends where they terminate into the Ballona Lagoon at the east bank, should be shown 
on the map. The parking lots along North and South Venice Boulevards between Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard, and Electric Avenue are not shown on the map.

Response:

Exhibits 13a & b of the LUP have been revised to show the existing public parking lots on 
the map.

The parking spaces at the Ballona Lagoon east bank were mentioned in the Specific Plat, but 
not shown on the Coastal Access Map. The map has been revised to show these parking 
spaces. However, there is no improved parking spaces at the street ends at the west bank 
of the lagoon at this time. Because of the steep embankment and the need to provide some 
buffering from the automobile traffic along Pacific Avenue, the strategy along the western 
shore is to limit physical access at this time. It is premature to designate parking spaces at 
the street-ends in this area without a further study. (See the Response to Comment 26. See 
also the Response to Comment 20.) ■

Parking District/Preferential Parking15)

If any preferential parking district is established, they should improve the shoreline access 
by ensuring better turnover of vehicle parking for non-residents and protecting the shore and 
community in the evening when access to the beaches is illegal.

Response:

Parking policy II. A.6 of the LUP states that “Establishment of residential preferential parking 
districts shall be contingent upon providing adequate visitor parking or replacing displaced 
public parking spaces." Coastal Commission approval is required to establish a district. 1 he
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detailed plan for the implementation of preferential parking district will be studied at the time 
of each preferential parking district establishment. Conditions may include permitting the 
public to buy a day permit, or metering of street spaces.

Beach Parking Lot at the Jetty16)

Comment:

Several residents supported the removal of the proposed parking lot on the beach next to the 
Marina Jetty.

Response:

The parking lot has been deleted.

17) ShMttkJB-MS

Comment;

The city needs more parking lots located out of the Coastal Zone, which are connected to 
the beach with small shuttle buses.

Response:

Policy II.A.5 of the LUP proposes the utilization of the existing parking lots and structures 
available inside or outside of the Coastal Zone and use of shuttle buses to connect these lots 
to the beach in summer.

18) Street Closure to Traffic

Comments:

Studies should be made for feasibility of closing Pacific Avenue, Main Street and Speedway 
except for the residents, in the summer time.

The Marina Peninsula has to be closed on all holidays because it is dangerous. It is 
detrimental to the safety of not only those of use who live here, but to the people who come 
to visit. The part of Venice east of Lincoln Boulevard, from the Santa Monica border to 
Washington Boulevard should be designated as a walking, biking and skating zone.

Response:

The closure of Pacific Avenue, Main Street, Speedway and Marina Peninsula to traffic on
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a regular basis is contrary to Coastal Act policy, which requires that maximum access be 
provided to the coastal area for all the people.

19) MTA Bus Yard

Comment:

The lot located between Pacific Avenue and Main Street, south of Sunset Avenue, is 
operated and owned by the Metropolitan Transportation Agency. The site is used as a bus 
garage and maintenance yard. The use does not comply with the Coastal Act. The location 
is inappropriate for such a use, because it is in a residential area. There is no reason that the 
buses start at 4:30 am in a residential neighborhood. The LUP has never reflected any of 
community’s concern regarding this lot. The MTA bus yard should be removed from its 
present site.

Response:

The site is/zoned [T][Q]CM. The [Q] conditions regulate landscaping, walls, fences, 
screening.^iccess. signs, lighting, noise and uses. However, MTA owns the lot and the bus 
yard has been at its present location for many years. Even if the use is a non-conforming use, 
the Venice LCP cannot enforce removal of non-conforming uses in Venice. Contrary to the 
comment, tire LUP Policy I.C.7 addresses the bus yard. Policy 1.C.7 indicates that should 
the site become available, priority uses for the future redevelopment of the site include 
affordable housing, mixed uses, and a parking structure. In addition to the permanent [Q] 
conditions, there are also development standards for parking structures in the Venice LIP if 
this lot were to be used as one.

20) Venice. Jjpju Igyard

Comments:

The maps showing Venice Boulevard realignment are incorrect. Venice Boulevard is 350 
feet wide between Pacific Avenue and Lincoln Boulevard. As part of the Venice Boulevard 
realignment, open space lots along North and South Venice Boulevards and the access road 
parking lots between Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Electric Avenue have been proposed, 
which are not shown in LCP Map.

Response;

It has been found that Venice Boulevard is not 350 feet wide. The right-of-way shown on 
LCP maps is correct. However, the location of the open space should be checked. We 
agreed that open space locations would be studied for accuracy in Venice Community Plan 
Update (CPU) process. The updating of the Community Plan Land Use and the clean up of
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non-related coastal uses are the task of the Venice CPU, which will start in the summer of 
1998. If necessary, the result of the CPU process will be incorporated into the LCP 
documents.r~

<| The Planning Department has checked with the Department of! ransportation and found no 
evidence that there has been any access road/parking lot designated along North and South 

^ Venice Boulevards between Abbot Kinney Boulevard and

Venice Boulevard Public Library

Electric Avenue.

21)

Comincpls:

The library building and its parking lot are not shown on the land use map. The land use 
map also shows the library site designated as open space.

Response:

The library building is neither a coastal facility nor required to be shown on the LUP Land 
Use Map. It will be shown on the Community Plan Land Use map. The Public Facilities 
and Open Space Clean-Up process. City Plan Case No. 95-0148 GPC. designated the library 
site as open space. 'This will be studied and corrected, as necessary, under the Venice CPU. 
(See also the Response to Comment 20).

22) Venice Pavilion

Comments:

The Venice Pavilion should be renovated to create an arts complex that is made of several 
parts. Now that the Venice .Arts Mecca is not using the Pavilion, it should not be removed.

Response:

The LUP has been updated to indicate that the Venice Arts Mecca was not successful in their 
efforts to utilize the Pavilion. The Department of Recreation and Parks staff and a consultant 
in cooperation with the council office, are currently exploring alternatives for the site.

23) Windward Circle

Comments:

Windward Circle is not shown on the LUP maps.

RgsUQJ-Lse:
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The maps have been revised to show the Windward Circle.

24) Regional Trip Mitigation Fee

Comment:

The Los Angeles County of Department of Beaches and Harbor is concerned specifically 
about regional trip mitigation fee. They feel is not adequately identified in the Venice LCP 
as they are specifically identified in the County of Los Angeles Marina Del Rev LCP. fhe 
fee is to mitigate the trips generated by the development in the Venice area. fhe> are 
concerned about the intersection of Lincoln and Washington Boulevards. They want 
adequate mitigation for that intersection. The trip mitigation fees should be assessed for 
development in the Venice LCP area in the same manner that they are assessed in the Marina 
Del Rev area, so that there is an equitable distribution of fees charged to all the development 
including residential regardless of the particular type of land use.

Response:

While the County of Los Angeles identifies and deals with the regional trip mitigation fee 
in the Marina Del Rey LCP. the City of Los Angeles identifies and deals with the fee in a 
separate specific plan which covers a wider region from Venice to LAX, west of the 405 
freeway (the Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan). The CTCSP is the funding 
implementation ordinance for the regional transportation improvements in the LCP area. 
The CTCSP applies to development on C. M or P zoned lands. Mitigation measures are 
required which may include TDM. dedication, improvements and payment of a trip fee (T1A 
fee). However, local-serving commercial uses and residential projects are exempt from the 
TIA fees. These projects nevertheless are required to implement mitigation measures related 
to the project impacts. The City’s policy has been to encourage affordable housing and 
therefore not charge trip fees to residential projects. The City supports a study of mitigation 
alternatives at Lincoln and Washington, but reserves the right to establish its own source(s) 
of any fair share of funding.

However, it should be mentioned that the Venice LCP density is based on land use 
categories which substantially lower build out densities than current zoning. In comparison, 
the Marina del Rey increased their residential density in their LCP.

25) Grand Canal

Comment:

Please identify and highlight that the Canal portion between Washington and Hurricane 
Streets has not been restored and needs to be set at the highest priority to be accomplished.
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Response:

The canal portion identified above is known as Grand Canal. Policy IV.B.7 of the LUP 
recommends the restoration and maintenance of the Grand Canal.

Paths Alojpg_G_ra.QdXanAlajBd_BaJJona Lagoon26)

Comment:

On Exhibit 16b of the LUP, there are two paths that are not shown. One is on the east side 
of Grand Canal, between Washington Boulevard and Driftwood Street. The second one is 
on the west side of Ballona Lagoon, between Jib and Lighthouse Streets.

Response:

The exhibit has been revised to show the path on the east side of Grand Canal. However, 
because of the steep embankment at the west bank of Ballona Lagoon, there is no path 
proposed for this sensitive area at this time. The improvement of this area needs a future 
study as part of the Ballona Lagoon Enhancement Plan which was adopted by the Coastal 
Conservancy in October 1993. See also comment # 14.

27) Walkstreets

Comments:

The resident on one of the walkstreets was opposed to the idea of taking away the front yard 
of his property and adding it to the walkstreet, widening the improved portion from 1 O' to 
28'. Another commentator opposed to the widening of the existing walkstreets, requesting 
that they be left the way they are.

Response:

The LCP would not alter the location of public vs. private lands, and Section 1 LA.2 of the 
Specific Plan specifically supports preserving existing gardens and patios. The focus of the 
LCP is to preserve and maintain the walkstreets at their present width for public access to the 
shoreline. No widening of the walkstreets has been proposed. See Policy II.C.7 of the LUP. 
and Section 11 of the Specific Plan.

28) Existing Bike path Location

Comment:

On Exhibit 17b, the location of existing bike path is incorrect. The existing bike path goes
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along the sidewalk and enters Washington Street.

Response:

The exhibit has been corrected to show the existing location of the bike path.

29) Restroom

Comment:

There is no reason to add a new restroom along the beach in the middle of Marina Peninsula. 
The existing restroom at the end of the peninsula is underutilized.

Response:

The Marina Peninsula beach has less recreational facilities than the northern beach areas of 
Venice. An additional restroom facility in the middle of the peninsula would support beach 
access and protect public health.

30) The Open Space lots on Reef Street

Comment:

Please clarify if the two lots on Reef Street, stated to be open space, are to be allowed for 
future parking development.

The implementation strategies of Policy II. A.2 of the LUP have been revised to delete the 
reference. Due to environmental conditions-, the lots easterly of Pacific Avenue should be 
retained as open space.

31) Venice Pier

Comment:

The LUP does not reflect that the Venice Pier has been restored. The Pier has been restored, 
but the concession stand has not.

Response:

The LUP has been revised to reflect the completion of the Venice Pier construction, see
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Policy III. B. 2.

32) Speed Bumps. Stop Signs

Cojmmgnt:

Provide more speed bumps and stop signs to reduce traffic speed.

Response

Point noted. The provision of speed bumps and stop signs is not a coastal issue. The City 
of Los Angeles. Department of Transportation will be notified regarding these issue.

j3) Bav Cities Laundry

Oimment:

The owner of Bay Cities Laundry submitted a letter stating that the Bay Cities Laundry- 
should be removed from the list of significant architectural, historical and cultural landmarks 
in the Venice LUP. The building engineers informed the owner that the building has no 
significant architectural qualities.

Response:

Bay Cities Laundry, was identified through efforts of surveys by the Venice Historical 
Society, City of Los Angeles and others as a significant architectural/ historical landmark. 
The LUP does not, by itself, result in a designation as an official City Historic-Cultural 
Monument. If the site were to be nominated, information on its's quality would be reviewed 
by the City’s Cultural Heritage Commission. The LUP policy I.F.2 supports, whenever 
possible, the reuse and renovation of historic structures.

Discussion of the Proposed Specific Plan Ordinance and Land Use Plan

The policies of the LUP encourage: “the preservation of the unique characteristics of the 
Community, including historical buildings within the Community, the protection of low-density 
areas, the conservation of designated open space lands, the preservation and strengthening of 
community service facilities, the provision of industrial lands to provide employment opportunities 
for residents and an adequate economic base for the Community, and implementation of appropriate 
coastal policies.” The Plan also encourages “coastal-dependent development in preference to other 
development and recognizes coastal recreational facilities and beach-oriented commercial activities 
as preferable coastal-dependent uses”, in addition to preservation of estuaries and wetlands and 
protection of Venice Beach as a natural and recreational resource.
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The proposed ordinance will provide a development guide for the community to help it retain its 
unique and desirable character. The physical development of the community will be able to better 
reflect the goals and objectives of the community residents and business owners. The standards of 
the ordinance reflect some of what is in the Venice Interim Control Ordinance in addition to 
standards which have been refined by the community and the Coastal Commission. The structure 
of the ordinance reflects the distinct neighborhoods within Venice such as. North Venice, Oakwood- 
Millwood-Southeast Venice, Oxford Triangle, Venice Canals, Ballona Lagoon East and West, and 
the Marina Peninsula. The ordinance recognizes the subtle differences of the neighborhoods and 
makes changes in heights and setbacks to reflect those differences.

I,:\DlVvCOMMPLAN\WESTCOASWENlCE\LUPLJPME.WPD
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EXHIBIT A

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the California Coastal Act of 1976 has declared that the California Coastal /one is a 
distinct and valuable resource of vital and enduring interest to all the people and exists as a delicately balanced 
ecosystem; and

WHEREAS, one of the basic goals of the State is to protect, maintain, and where feasible, enhance 
and restore the overall quality of the Coastal Zone environment and its natural and manmade resources; and

WHEREAS, the California Coastal Act of 1976 requires each local government lying, in whole or 
in part, within the Coastal Zone to prepare a Local Coastal Program for that portion of the Coastal Zone 
within its jurisdiction to assure that maximum public access to the coast and public recreation areas is 
provided, consistent with Chapter 3 of the Act; and

WHEREAS, portions of the Venice Community Plan lie within the Coastal Zone, as designated by 
the State Legislature; and

WHEREAS, the portion of Venice west of Lincoln Boulevard lie within the Coastal Zone: and

WHEREAS. Venice is identified as an area of special significance which required zoning regulations 
beyond that the traditional zoning code as determined after conducting several public meetings in coastal 
communities to identify coastal issues of major concern and after conducting several public workshops in 
coastal communities to develop a Specific Plan to address major issues; and

WHEREAS, creating a Land Use Plan for Venice has been designated the most appropriate 
mechanism for preparing the policy portion of the Local Coastal Program; and

WHEREAS, creating a Specific Plan for Venice has been designated the most appropriate mechanism 
for implementing the Local Coastal Program; and

WHEREAS, the Land Use Plan and Specific Plan ordinance, together with the proposed 
Post-Certification Coastal Development Permit Procedures, are intended to constitute the City s Venice Local 
Coastal Program; and

NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to California Public Resources Code 
Section 30510(a), the City Council of the City of Los Angeles hereby certifies that the Land Use Plan of the 
Venice Local Coastal Program is consistent with the California Coastal Act of 1976.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to California Public Resources Code Section 30510(b) 
and to Section 00071 of the Local Coastal Program Regulations of the California Coastal Commission, the 
City Council herewith submits the Land Use Plan of the Venice Local Coastal Program.



EXHIBIT B

PERMANENT fQJ QUALIFIED PERMANENT CONDITION OF APPROVAL

Pursuant to Section 12.32 K of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, the following limitation is hereb> 
imposed upon the use of the property zoned [Q]C2:

The properties along Pacific Avenue, between Catamaran and Driftwood Streets (Comment >tS). 
shall observe the following [Q] condition:

The use of the property shall be limited to mixed-use commercial/residential or residential 
Residential uses shall be limited to R3 density.

uses.
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Exhibit 3
Summary Of Venice Coastal Issues

Locating and Planning 
New Development

Residential Land Use and Development

Preservation of existing housing stock, and discouragement of 
conversion of residential uses to commercial use where appropriate.

Provision of very low, low, and moderate income housing for a cross
section of the population, including persons with special needs.

Illegal conversion of residential uses to commercial uses and illegal 
provision of residential uses.

Enforcement and regulation of encroachments into public rights-of-way.

Commercial Land Use and Development

Encouragement of coastal development, recreation, neighborhood-and 
visitor-serving facilities.

Regulation of development which is out of scale with existing 
community character.

Regulation of open-air vendors along Ocean Front Walk.

Over-development of the Coastal Zone resulting in traffic congestion.

Over-intensification of commercial uses.

Industrial and Railroad Rights-of-Way Land Use and Development

Preservation of the existing industrial land use base and employment 
opportunities.

Regulation of the location and types of non-coastal-dependent 
industrial uses.

Appropriate use of railroad rights-of-way.

Development within Natural and Recreational Resource Areas/ 
Protection of Views

Protection of existing natural and recreational resources, including the 
Venice Canals, Ballona Lagoon, Grand Canal south of Washington 
Boulevard, and Venice Beach.

Protection of coastal views and vistas.

Venice Local Coastal Program
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Preservation of Venice as a Special Coastal Community

Preservation of community character, scale and architectural diversity.

Development of appropriate height, density, buffer and setback 
standards.

Development of a landscape plan.

Preservation of Cultural Resources

Preservation and restoration, where feasible and necessary, of 
historical landmarks.
Designation of historical sites as historic-cultural monuments.

Preservation of significant archeological sites.

Shoreline Access Parking

Conflict between residential and beach visitor parking.

Inadequate signage of available parking for beach visitors on weekends 
resulting in added traffic congestion.

Inadequate parking provided by non-conforming uses.

Inadequate off-street parking near or on the beach frontage for visitors 
and residents.

Intrusion of non-resident vehicles on residential streets to locate 
available parking spaces.

Preventing polluted stormwater runoff from parking lots from entering 
the Venice Canals and Ballona Lagoon.

Alternate Transit and Traffic Management

Lack of adequate alternate public transportation systems, including 
shuttle systems; park and ride facilities; (bikeways;) and public bus 
services.

Lack of an adequate traffic management program to facilitate coastal 
access to and within the Venice Coastal Zone.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Access

Inadequate access to walkways due to lack of adequate parking 
facilities.

Walk streets are often illegally used as private driveways and parking.

Open areas in activity nodes and special districts are often completely 
surfaced with asphalt and concrete without provisions for pedestrian

Venice Local Coastal Program
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City should provide for the extension of the beach bicycle path from 
Washington Boulevard to the marina entrance channel in order to improve 
public access opportunities on the Marina Peninsula beach between the 
Venice Pier and the Jetty.

Policy II. C. 15. Bicycle Support Facilities. Convenient and secure 
bicycle parking and storage facilities shall be provided at transit centers and 
public buildings, retail developments, theaters, parks and similar trip 
generators. Bike racks should be provided at the western terminus of 
streets at Ocean Front Walk and at the Jetty.

Landscaping and Lighting: Class I bikeways (bike paths) shall be
landscaped whenever feasible. Landscaping may be used to emphasize the 
separation from motor traffic or from pedestrian traffic, but shall not impede 
coastal views. Where bike paths are isolated, as recommended by the Los 
Angeles Police Department, safety measures such as security lighting shall 
be included in their design.

Implementation Strategies

The LIP shall include standards for requiring new non residential 
development to provide additional bicycle access and support facilities, 
including bikeways, bike racks, public restrooms, bike lockers, drinking 
fountains, trash cans, recycling bins, seats, etc.

The City shall investigate the feasibility of providing a "park-and-bike" lot on 
the abandoned Pacific Electric right-of-way along Mildred Avenue west of 
Washington Boulevard, as this lot could be linked with the beach bike path 
and Venice Pier via the bike lane along Washington Boulevard.

Policy II. C. 16. The City shall work with the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority (MTA) and other public transit agencies to provide the capability 
to transport bicycles to and in the area aboard public transit.

Temporary Events Policy II. D. 1. Temporary Events. Activities or events that involve the 
reservation or exclusive use of any public beach parking area or sandy 
beach area shall be regulated in order to protect public access to the 
shoreline and public access to parking supplies that support recreational 
opportunities. Public access and recreation shall have priority over other 
uses on the beach and in the public beach parking areas.

Venice Local Coastal Program
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POLICY GROUP V.
Public Works

Introduction This section addresses the following issues: the appearance of streets, 
landscape, street improvements (including street lighting), public services 
and utilities (roadways, drainage, domestic water and sewer systems), and 
the competing needs of residents and visitors for roadway capacities. Public 
works issues related to the Venice Canals, Ballona Lagoon and stormwater 
management are discussed in Policy Group IV.

The adequacy of public facilities falls under the jurisdiction of a number of 
different City agencies. Water and electricity supply are within the purview 
of the Department of Water and Power (DWP); sewer capacity is evaluated 
by the Bureau of Engineering (BOE); roadway capacity is determined by the 
Department of Transportation (DOT); roadway maintenance falls to the 
Bureau of Street Maintenance (BSM) for minor repairs (potholes), and to 
BOE/BSM for other maintenance needs; roadway and sidewalk construction 
is regulated by the BOE; street lighting installation and maintenance is 
under jurisdiction of the Bureau of Street Lighting; law enforcement is 
provided by the City of Los Angeles Police Department; Fire protection is 
provided by the City of Los Angeles Fire Department; the Venice Coastal 
Zone is served by the Los Angeles Unified School District. Policies and 
implementation strategies in this section are provided by and shall be 
implemented by the appropriate City agencies.

The Venice Traffic and Parking Study projected and evaluated Year 2000 
traffic conditions for three different land use alternatives. These alternatives 
consist of: 1) build out of the current zoning code; 2) build out of Alternative 
A, for a more intense level of office/commercial and residential uses ( as 
compared with the current zoning alternative); 3) build out of Alternative B, 
for a less intense development of residential dwelling units (as compared 
with the current zoning alternative) and less office/commercial uses. 
Alternative B results in substantially lower build out densities than current 
zoning. The traffic impacts of total build out of the Venice Coastal Zone 
under current zoning cannot be mitigated. Therefore, Alternative B has been 
selected as the project alternative and its traffic impact, for the Year 2000 
has been analyzed. (Refer to Venice Parking and Traffic Study (April 1995) 
for details.) The streets and highway designations to accommodate the 
anticipated traffic levels are identified on the Circulation Map, Exhibit 23.

Coastal Act Policy The policies in this section of the LUP address the following Coastal Act 
Policy, which is included as part of the Land Use Plan:

Section 30254. New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed 
and limited to accommodate needs generated by development or uses 
permitted consistent with the provisions of this division; provided, however, 
that it is the intent of the Legislature that State Highway Route 1 in rural 
areas of the coastal zone remain a scenic two-lane road. Special districts 
shall not be formed or expanded except where assessment for, and 
provision of, the service would not include new development inconsistent 
with this division. Where existing or planned public works facilities can 
accommodate only a limited amount of new development, services to 
coastal dependent land use, essential public services and basic industries

Venice Local Coastal Program
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marine support industry, as they are considered a coastal-related use and 
are particularly suitable for the industrially designated lands in the Venice 
Coastal Zone, shall be encouraged.

Policy I. C. 3. Coastal-dependent industrial facilities, multi-company use 
of existing industrial facilities, hazardous industrial development and the 
expansion and location of non-coastal-dependent industrial development 
shall be placed in appropriate land use categories and maintained or 
eliminated when appropriate.

Policy I. C. 4. Accessory Retail Use. On-site retail sale of goods 
produced in industrially designated lands and in areas recommended for 
artcraft shall be encouraged. Adequate off-street parking shall be required 
for all uses consistent with Policies II.A.3 and 4.

Policy !. C. 5. Oil Wells. All idle, non-operational oil wells shall be safely 
removed.

Policy I. C. 6. Hazardous Uses. Hazardous industrial uses shall not be 
located adjacent to residential uses.

Policy I. C. 7. Bus Yard Redevelopment. Should the site become 
available, priority uses for the future redevelopment of the former MTA 
(formerly Southern California Rapid Transit District (RTD)) bus service 
maintenance and storage facility, located on Main Street, between Sunset 
Avenue and Thornton Place, include affordable housing, which may be a 
mixed-use residential-commercial project, and public parking structure as 
a measure to improve public access.

Policy I. C. 8. Railroad Rights-of-Way. Abandoned railroad rights-of- 
way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall be developed with public transit 
including bikeways, residential uses, parking and/or open space uses, 
subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development permit. 
Compatibility with adjacent land uses and potential as a coastal resource 
shall be factors considered in evaluating use permits for railroad rights-of- 
way.

Policy I. C. 9. Public Rights-of-Way. Public rights-of-way in the Venice 
Coastal Zone shall be reserved for public transportation uses including use 
by private vehicles, pedestrians and bicyclists. Uses that do not interfere 
with coastal access, transportation and visual quality may be permitted, 
subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development permit. 
Vacations of public rights-of-way shall not be permitted in the area between 
the first public road and the sea, Ballona Lagoon or any canal except for 
public purposes consistent with all applicable local, state and federal laws.

Development Within 
Natural and 
Recreational Resource 
Areas/Protection of 
Views

Policy I. D. 1. Canals and Ballona Lagoon Waterways. The Venice 
estuaries and wetlands including the Ballona Lagoon, Venice Canals, and 
Grand Canal south of Washington Boulevard, are designated in the Land 
Use Plan as natural and coastal recreational resources, and are rezoned to 
the “Open Space” designation.

Venice Local Coastol Program
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VENICE LUP POLICIES (certified by the Coastal Commission June 14, 2001)
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vital to the economic health of the region, state, or nation, public recreation, 
commercial recreation, and visitor-serving land uses shall not be precluded 
by other development.

Land Use Plan Policies 
and Implementation 
Strategies

Policy V. A. 1. General. Public services shall consider the competing 
needs of residents and visitors for use of roadways, existing parking, service 
systems, domestic water, public restrooms, etc., and shall allocate 
resources to expand the use of these existing facilities and create new 
facilities where necessary in a manner that they do not adversely affect 
residents. Public works projects shall be reviewed for consistency with the 
Coastal Act and the Venice Land Use Plan through the coastal development 
permit process as required by the Coastal Act.

Policy V. A. 2. Street and Highway Improvements. Streets and 
highways shall be designed and improved to adequately accommodate 
development and to enhance public access to the shoreline. (Refer to 
Circulation Map, Exhibit 23, and to Policy II.B.4 for street and highway 
improvements).

Implementation Strategies

Street improvement projects can be divided into three general categories: 
capital improvement projects, assessment projects, and private development 
projects. Capital improvements are wholly financed by public monies and 
are generally restricted to non-local streets. Improvements to local streets 
must generally be paid for by local residents through one of several types 
of assessment proceedings. Private developers may be required to fund 
street improvements for subdivisions, parcel maps, zone changes or 
conditional use permits.

In no case shall any density increase be effectuated by a zone change 
unless appropriate consideration has been given to adequately 
accommodate the traffic generated thereby on the local streets and major 
and secondary highways serving the property involved. Only that density 
shall be permitted that is consistent with this LUP. Additional density 
considerations for affordable units shall be permitted along or near 
secondary and major highways.

Policy V. A. 3. Infrastructure. New sewer, storm drain, and water lines 
shall be installed using the least environmentally disturbing method feasible. 
The City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works shall develop a 
comprehensive citywide Storm Water Management Program, as discussed 
further in Implementation Strategy of Policy IV.C.1 of this LUP, to control 
stormwater run-off from new public and private developments and, where 
feasible, to remove pollutants from that run-off. 
infrastructure shall precede or be constructed concurrently with the 
construction of developments or in lieu-fee should be paid.

Development of

Implementation Strategies

The adequacy of existing infrastructure for all proposed developments shall 
be investigated during the environmental documentation stage. A full 
disclosure of all capacity inadequacies shall be discussed within the

Venice Local Coastal Program
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individual project environmental documents, together with activities and 
impact associated with appropriate mitigation measures.

The City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works shall study problems 
associated with salt water intrusion into sewer pipes and rectify identified 
problems where economically feasible.

The City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works shall coordinate the 
citywide Clean Water Program, which is a comprehensive 10-year plan to 
modernize and renovate the entire wastewater system, thereby enhancing 
and protecting coastal water quality.

The program includes a broad scope of projects and studies all focused on 
improving the quality of water returned to the environment by the mid-to-late 
1990's. Included in the program are the following: (a) replacement of 
deteriorated sewer lines; (b) upgrading wastewater treatment plant to 
provide at least secondary treatment; (c) sealing some existing sewer lines 
to prevent stormwater and groundwater inflow from leaking into and over 
filling the lines; and, (d) recycling or recovery of biosolids and water; and 
expanding monitoring and enforcement programs.

Policy V. A. 4. Conservation Programs. Conservation programs for 
public works services within the Venice coastal zone shall be encouraged 
and developed.

Implementation Strategies

Conservation policies that will facilitate efficient use of current public works 
capacities shall include, but not be limited to:

The citywide Water Conservation Ordinance, under the purview of the 
Department of Water and Power, promotes or requires:

1.

a. Low-flush toilets

Low-flow shower headsb.

Xeriscape (drought resistant low water landscaping)c.

Mandatory recycling of water in water features.d.

The Bureau of Sanitation oversees recycling activities including the 
following:

2.

Mandatory recycling facilities in new developments.a.

Establishment of a community-wide recycling program, including 
curbside recycling.

b.

Recycling or recovery of biosolids and water as proposed in the 
citywide Clean Water Program.

c.

Encouraging use of native plants as a water-saving methodology.3.

Venice Local Coastal Program
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Policy V. A. 5. Streetscapes. Streetscape improvements throughout the 
Venice Coastal Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance 
pedestrian activity and contribute to a high quality of life and visual image for 
residents and visitors.

Public and private developments within the Venice Coastal Zone shall be 
required to include elements that will contribute to and enhance streetscape 
improvements in accordance with a Venice Coastal Zone streetscape plan.

Implementation Strategies

A streetscape plan for public and private developments should be developed 
for the Venice Coastal Zone in conjunction with the Bureaus of Engineering, 
Street Maintenance, and other Departments with jurisdiction over street 
design should include the following:

“It is the intent of the City that whenever a ... street ... is to be 
improved, complete street improvements should be installed whenever 
feasible whether a project is initiated by a public agency or a private 
party.... Any item may be eliminated from an improvement project if 
the item would not contribute to the safety or welfare of the 
community, or if unusual conditions make its installation impractical 
or unnecessary.”

The Venice coastal zone streetscape plan should also include the 
following:

Consideration of roadway and sidewalk widths based on 
pedestrian and vehicular needs.

1.

2. Promotion of pedestrian and bicycle access and transit use 
emphasizing circulation along major retail corridors, as well as 
establishing and reinforcing connections between the beach, walk 
streets, canals and lagoon, and other areas of pedestrian activity.

3. Provision of amenities for pedestrians, cyclists and transit users 
such as street trees, mini parks, improved lighting, special 
paving, graphics, and street furniture.

A boulevard beautification program should be included in the 
Local Implementation Plan involving street tree planting, 
landscaping, or construction of gardens. Trees which are a 
minimum of 24-inch box size are encouraged. Trees should be 
drought tolerant and associated with California coastal areas. A 
distinction should be made on the plan map between the species 
of trees to be planted along all major and secondary highways 
and local and collector streets. The following streets should be 
targeted for the beautification program.

4.

Lincoln Boulevard 
Rose Avenue 
Pacific Avenue 
Venice Boulevard 
Washington Boulevard 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Venice Local Coastal Program
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g. Main Street
h. Venice Way

Require that all surface parking lots incorporate landscaping in 
their interior and along their perimeter.

5.

6. Require that all new development in the Venice coastal zone 
provide open space and landscaping which contributes to a high 
quality visual environment. New residential developments should 
incorporate landscaping that supplements and enhances existing 
deficient landscaping or complements the existing landscape 
where a high visual quality exists. Commercial developments 
should provide landscaping along their street frontages such that 
it is designed to enhance pedestrian activity.

Venice Local Coastal Program
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CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSIONAPPROVAL IN CONCEPT

(Under authority of Sec. 30624 et seq. of the California Coastal Act of 1976 and Section 12.20.2 of the Los
Angeles Municipal Code)

An Approval in Concept may apply to developments described in Section 30624 and 
30624.7 of the Coastal Act that do not have a significant impact on coastal resources. 
This approval in concept is not a permit, but indicates that the proposed project conforms 
in concept to the City land use regulations and therefore entitles the applicant to apply 
(within 30 days) to the California Coastal Commission for an Administrative Coastal 
Development Permit. If the California Coastal Commission subsequently determines that 
a Coastal Development Permit is required, then the applicant will be referred back to the 
City Engineer, and completion of the Local Coastal Development Permit process.

Project Title:
Metro Bike Share Extension to Venice

Coastal Development Permit Application No.: 
CDP 17-03

Applicant:
City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT)

Mailing Address:
100 South Main Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attn: Marcel Porras, Chief Sustainability Officer 
[phone: (213) 972-8434]

Project Location:
The project would install bike share racks in the public right-of-way in the following 
locations in the community of Venice: Ocean Front Walk and Navy Avenue, Ocean Front 
Walk and North Venice Boulevard, Pacific Avenue and South Venice Boulevard, Rose 
Avenue and Main Street, Rose Avenue and Rennie Avenue, 5th Avenue and Sunset 
Avenue, Rose Avenue and 7th Avenue, California Avenue and Lincoln Boulevard, 7* 
Avenue and California Avenue, Westminster Avenue and Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Cadiz Court, Abbot Kinney Boulevard and California Avenue, 
Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Venice Boulevard and Pisani Avenue, 
Venice Boulevard and Lincoln Boulevard, Washington Boulevard and Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard, and Windward Avenue and Main Street (see Attachment 1).

!

Council District: 11
Community: Venice
Engineering District: West Los Angeles



CDP 17-03 - Approval in Concept

!

Description of Project:

The project would construct seventeen bike share stations in the Coastal Zone in Venice 
which would be part of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
(Metro) county-wide bike share system providing shared bicycles, an active transit 
system, which provides increased access for residents, visitors, and employees to get 
to/from destinations in Venice and connect with other existing and future communities 
with Metro Bike Share stations. Stations in Venice are part of the expansion of the 
existing Metro Bike Share system in Downtown Los Angeles. Expansion is also planned 
into the communities of Pasadena and the Port of Los Angeles.

Stations will be installed in the public right-of-way of the City of Los Angeles on-street, on 
sidewalks and in public plazas and parks (Ocean Front Walk). LADOT is working with 
Metro to facilitate the installation of the Metro Bike Share system in the City of Los 
Angeles.

Stations consist of bicycle docks mounted on steel plates with one payment kiosk per 
station. The kiosk includes solar panels, a map, and use information; no utility 
connections are required. Stations do not require any drilling or other means of 
attachment to a surface; stations are set on the ground and, due to their weight, cannot 
be moved or tampered without specialized equipment. Metro has contracted with an 
operator (Bicycle Transit), which will be responsible for maintaining the bikes and 
stations, including cleanliness of the area around each station and repair and balancing of 
bikes so that they are in good condition and available for public access at all times.

No advertising is permitted on any stationary part of the stations. The number of racks in 
each station will vary based on availability of suitable area and system demand.

LADOT is requesting approval of all submitted stations so that the bike share system can 
best serve the community.

Estimated Cost Of Project:

$14,025 Total: 17 stations X $825 per station.

I have reviewed the attached plans for the proposed development and based upon an 
evaluation of the nature and intensity of uses for the proposed project, I find that the 
proposal complies in concept with the current adopted City of Los Angeles General Plan, 
Venice Specific Plan, Venice Land Use Plan, Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances, and 
any applicable City laws regulating the use of land, including conditional use permits, or 
other types of exception, has been approved and is final. The project has also been found 
to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act and the City of 
Los Angeles Environmental Quality Act Guidelines (Attachment 2).

i

This concept approval does not excuse compliance with any other applicable policies, 
ordinances, codes and regulations of the City of Los Angeles.
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CDP 17-03 - Approval in Concept

Issued: 5Jo.*/!
Chapter 7, Article 2, of the California Coastal Act of 1976 and in Section 12.20.2 of the 
Los Angeles Municipal Code.

11 , pursuant to local government authority as provided in

Gary Lee Moore, PE, ENV SP 
City Engineer

By:
Maria E. Martin, Manager 
Environmental Management Group

Attachments:

1. Project Locations
2. CEQA Notice of Exemption

i
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Appellant 2 
Appeal Application

DIR-2015-2823-CDP-1A



<§IP^
APPLICATIONS:

APPEAL APPLICATION

This application is to be used for any appeals authorized by the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) for discretionary 
actions administered by the Department of City Planning.

1. APPELLANT BODY/CASE INFORMATION

Appellant Body:

13 Area Planning Commission □ City Planning Commission □ City Council □ Director of Planning

Regarding Case Number: TT-72841________

Project Address: 1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd. 

Final Date to Appeal: 10/02/2017__________

0 Appeal by Applicant/Owner

□ Appeal by a person, other than the Applicant/Owner, claiming to be aggrieved

□ Appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety

Type of Appeal:

2. APPELLANT INFORMATION

Appellant’s name (print): Elisa L. Paster__________________

Company: Glaser Weil LLP_____________________________

Mailing Address: 10250 Constellation Boulevard, 19th Floor

City: Los Angeles_________

Telephone: (310) 556-7855

Zip: 90067State: California

E-mail: epaster@qlaserweil.com

• Is the appeal being filed on your behalf or on behalf of another party, organization or company?

El Other: Venice Investors, LLC (Applicant)____________________________□ Self

0 Yes □ No• Is the appeal being filed to support the original applicant’s position?

3. REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT INFORMATION

Representative/Agent name (if applicable): Chris Parker

Company: Pacific Crest Consultants__________________

Mailing Address: 23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 100

City: Calabasas__________

Telephone: (818) 591-9309

State: California Zip: 91302

E-mail: cparker@pccla.com

CP-7769 appeal (revised 5/25/2016) Page 1 of 2

mailto:epaster@qlaserweil.com
mailto:cparker@pccla.com


4. JUSTIFICATION/REASON FOR APPEAL

□ Entire 0 PartIs the entire decision, or only parts of it being appealed?

0 Yes □ NoAre specific conditions of approval being appealed?

If Yes, list the condition number(s) here: Indeminification Pgs. 9-10____________

Attach a separate sheet providing your reasons for the appeal. Your reason must state:

• The reason for the appeal

• Specifically the points at issue

• How you are aggrieved by the decision

• Why you believe the decision-maker erred or abused their discretion

5. APPLICANT’S AFFIDAVIT

I certify that the statements contained in this application are complete and true:

Appellant Signature: Date: 10/02/2017■^rv

6. FILING REQUIREMENTS/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Eight (8) sets of the following documents are required for each appeal filed (1 original and 7 duplicates):

o Appeal Application (form CP-7769) 
o Justification/Reason for Appeal 
o Copies of Original Determination Letter

A Filing Fee must be paid at the time of filing the appeal per LAMC Section 19.01 B.

o Original applicants must provide a copy of the original application receipt(s) (required to calculate 
their 85% appeal filing fee).

All appeals require noticing per the applicable LAMC section(s). Original Applicants must provide noticing per 
the LAMC, pay mailing fees to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of the receipt.

Appellants filing an appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety per LAMC 
12.26 K are considered Original Applicants and must provide noticing per LAMC 12.26 K.7, pay mailing fees 
to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of receipt.

A Certified Neighborhood Council (CNC) or a person identified as a member of a CNC or as representing the 
CNC may not file an appeal on behalf of the Neighborhood Council; persons affiliated with a CNC may only 
file as an individual on behalf of self.

i

Appeals of Density Bonus cases can only be filed by adjacent owners or tenants (must have documentation).

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or VTT) by the Area or City 
Planning Commission must be filed within 10 days of the date of the written determination of said 
Commission.

A CEQA document can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (ZA, APC, CPC, etc.) makes 
a determination for a project that is not further appealable. [CA Public Resources Code ' 21151 (c)].

This Section for City Planning Staff Use Only
Base Fee: Reviewed & Accepted by (DSC Planner): Date:

ji'hj$7 ,^>0 Jon"* OQcey |o
Receipt No: Deemed Complete by (Project Planner): Date:

403(o \

Original receipt and BTC receipt (if original applicant)Determination authority notified

CP-7769 appeal (revised 5/25/2016) Page 2 of 2



Attachment to Appeal

The Appellant, Elisa L. Paster of the law firm Glaser Weil LLP, serves as legal counsel to the 
Applicant, Venice Investors, LLC (“Applicant”). The Applicant owns the property located at 
1656 South Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90291 (the “Property”).

On September 21, 2017, the Director of Planning issued a Director’s Determination for a Coastal 
Development Permit and adopted a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the Property (Case No. 
TT-72841; ENV-2015-2716-MND; the “LOD”).

This Appeal is of indemnity provision on pages 9-10, which relates to indemnification and 
reimbursement of litigation costs. The basis for appealing the indemnity condition is that City 
Planning Case was undertaken at the City’s suggestion in an attempt to settle a pending quiet- 
title lawsuit concerning the Property in question. When the indemnity issue was first raised, the 
Applicant and its legal counsel pointed out to the City that asking the Applicant to indemnify 
under these circumstances did not reflect the settlement nature of this process.

The City Attorney, Michael Kaplan, indicated via email this was outside the Bureau of 
Engineering’s ability to do. Mr. Kaplan said he would have to deal with the indemnity language 
via the City Council, and it would be handled that way.

Without waiving any rights, this Appeal may be further supplemented.

1395103.1
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Decision Date: September 21, 2017

Appeal End Date: October 2, 2017

Martin Meeks (A)(0)
Venice Investors, LLC 
16030 Ventura Blvd., Suite 380 
Encino, CA 91436

Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV 
Related Case: DIR-2015-2823-CDP 
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard 
Venice Planning Area 
Los Angeles Coastal Transportation 

Corridor
Zone: C2-1-0-CA 
D.M.: 108B145 
C.D.: 11 - Bonin 
CEQA: ENV-2015-2716-MND 
Legal Description: Portion of Lot “DD 

Block 24, Arb 1, Venice of America 
Tract

RE:

Chris Parker (R)
Pacific Crest Consultants 
23622 Calabasas Road Suite 100 
Calabasas, CA 91302

In accordance with provisions of Section 17.03 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC), 
the Advisory Agency adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND as the 
environmental clearance, adopted the Mitigation Monitoring Program, and approved 
Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV composed of one lot, located at 1656 South Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard for the purpose of a Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard as shown on map stamp-dated August 14, 2015 
in the Venice Community Plan. The Advisory Agency’s approval is subject to the following 
conditions;

NOTE on clearing conditions: When two or more agencies must clear a condition, subdivider should follow 
the sequence indicated in the condition. For the benefit of the applicant, subdivider shall maintain record of all 
conditions cleared, including all material supporting clearances and be prepared to present copies of the 
clearances to each reviewing agency as may be required by its staff at the time of its review.



TENTATIVE TRACT NO. 72841-REV PAGE 2

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

That the City Department of Transportation in a letter to the City Engineer determine 
that the proposed merger of the excess street areas in Venice Boulevard and Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard within the subdivision are not necessary for the current and future 
public use.

1

2. That the Department of the City Planning in a letter to the City Engineer determine 
that the proposed merger of the excess street areas in Venice Boulevard and Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard are consistent with all applicable General Plan Elements of 
Highway and Circulation Elements for the LA Mobility Plan.

That in the event of Department of Transportation and Department of City Planning 
have no objection to the merger of excess street right-of-way areas beyond an 
approximately 15-feet area behind the existing curb along Venice Boulevard and 
beyond a 9.5-foot area behind the existing curb along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
a 20-foot radius at the intersection, and for those portions under an existing building 
and as substantially shown on the tentative tract map stamp dated August 14, 2015 
and within the proposed tract boundary be permitted to be merged with the 
remainder of the tract map pursuant to Section 66499.20.2 ofthe State Government 
Code, and in addition, the following conditions be executed by the applicant and 
administered by the City Engineer:

That consents to the street being merged and waivers of any damages that 
may accrue as a result of such mergers be obtained from all property owners 
who might have certain rights in the area being merged.

That satisfactory arrangements be made with all public utility agencies 
maintaining existing facilities within the area being merged.

Note: The Advisory Agency hereby finds that the dedications to be merged are 
unnecessary for present or prospective public purposes and all owners ofthe 
interest in the real property within the subdivision have or will have 
consented to the merger prior to the recordation of the final map.

That any surcharge fee in conjunction with the street merger request be paid.

That in the event the Department of Transportation confirms in writing to the Land 
Development section and Owner, prior to recordation of the final map, a Metro Bike 
Share system will be installed in the following described area, a 4-foot wide sidewalk 
easement be dedicated/reserved on the final map from the proposed street merger 
area along Venice Boulevard beginning northeasterly of the existing driveway, 
adjoining the new property line to provide a 19-foot wide sidewalk area.

That any existing public sewer and/or public drainage easements be shown on the 
final map.

That a certified survey map be submitted prior to the recordation of the final map 
showing the exact locations and dimensions of any existing building, sidewalk, 
driveway, fence, trees, landscaping and existing uses within and adjacent to the

3

i

a.

b.

4

5.

6.

7.



TENTATIVE TRACT NO. 72841-REV PAGE 3

proposed merger areas. This survey shall be used as reference to establish the 
limits of the merger areas and other easements to be created.

That a public landscape easement be dedicated/reserved from the northeasterly 
corner of the proposed street merger area at the intersection of Abbot Kinney and 
Venice Boulevard where the nine existing palm trees are located as shown on the 
map.

That a Covenant and Agreement be recorded by subdividers agreeing to provide 
and maintain landscaping within the proposed public landscape easement areas.

Any questions regarding this report should be directed to Mr. Georgic Avanesian of the 
Land Development Section, located at 201 North Figueroa Street, Suite 200, or by calling 
(213) 202-3484.

8.

9.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY, ZONING DIVISION

10. That prior to recordation ofthe final map, the Department of Building and Safety, 
Zoning Division shall certify that no Building or Zoning Code violations exist on the 
subject site. In addition, the following items shall be satisfied:

Obtain Public Works Bureau of Engineering approval for the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage.

a.

b. Provide a copy of DIR case DIR-2015-2823-CDP. Show compliance with all 
the conditions/requirements ofthe DIR case as applicable.

Notes:

This property is located in a Methane Buffer Zone.

This property is located within the Venice Coastal Specific Plan Area. Compliance 
with Venice Coastal Specific Plan is as required.

Any proposed structures or uses on the site have not been checked for and shall 
comply with Building and Zoning Code requirements. Plan check will be required 
before any construction, occupancy or change of use.

An appointment is required for the issuance of a clearance letter from the Department of 
Building and Safety. The applicant is asked to contact Laura Duong at (213) 482-0434 to 
schedule an appointment.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

A minimum of 40-foot reservoir space be provided between any security gate(s) and 
the property line or to the satisfaction of the Department of Transportation.

Parking stalls shall be designed so that a vehicle is not required to back into or out 
of any public street or sidewalk, LAMC 12.21 .A.

11

12.
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Driveways and vehicular access to residential component of project shall be 
provided from Abbot Kinney Boulevard,

Vehicular access on Abbot Kinney Boulevard shall be limited to right-turn-in and 
right-turn-out. Applicant shall install and maintain appropriate signage and 
pavement marking for right-turn-in and right-turn-out operation.

This project is subject to the Venice Coastal Specific Plan and the Coastal 
Transportation Corridor Specific Plan requirements. A parking area and driveway 
plan shall be submitted to the Department of Transportation for approval prior to 
submittal of building permit plans for plan check by the Department of Building and 
Safety. Final DOT approval should be accomplished by submitting detailed 
site/driveway plans at a scale of 1” = 40’ to DOT’S West LA/Coastal Development 
Review Section located at 7199 W. Manchester Ave., Los Angeles, 90045. For an 
appointment, call (213) 485-1062.

That a fee in the amount of $205.00 be paid for the Department of Transportation 
as required per Ordinance No. 180,542 and LAMC Section 19.15 prior to 
recordation ofthe final map. Note: the applicant may be required to comply with any 
other applicable fees per this new ordinance.

13.

14.

15

16

Please contact this section at (213) 482-7024 for any questions regarding the above.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

17. That prior to the recordation ofthe final map, a suitable arrangement shall be made 
satisfactory to the Fire Department, binding the subdivider and all successors to the 
following:

Submit plot plans for Fire Department approval and review prior to 
recordation of Tract Action.

a.

Note:

The applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact regarding these 
conditions must be with the Hydrant and Access Unit. This would include 
clarification, verification of condition compliance and plans of building permit 
applications, etc., and shall be accomplished BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, in order to 
assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting please call (213) 
482-6504. You should advise any consultant representing you of this requirement 
as well.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power (LADWP) for compliance with LADWP’s Water System Rules and 
requirements. Upon compliance with these conditions and requirements, LADWP’s 
Water Services Organization will forward the necessary clearances to the Bureau of 
Engineering. (This condition shall be deemed cleared at the time the City Engineer 
clears Condition No. S-1.(c).)

18.
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BUREAU OF STREET LIGHTING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

19. Street Lighting clearance for this Street Light Maintenance Assessment District 
condition is conducted at 1149 S. Broadway Suite 200. Street Lighting improvement 
condition clearance will be conducted at the Bureau of Engineering District office, 
see condition S-3. (c).

Prior to the recordation of the final map or issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy 
(C of O), street lighting improvement plans shall be submitted for review and the 
owner shall provide a good faith effort via a ballot process for the formation or 
annexation of the property within the boundary of the development into a Street 
Lighting Maintenance Assessment District.

BUREAU OF SANITATION

20. Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Bureau of Sanitation, Wastewater 
Collection Systems Division for compliance with its sewer system review and 
requirements. Upon compliance with its conditions and requirements, the Bureau of 
Sanitation, Wastewater Collection Systems Division will forward the necessary 
clearances to the Bureau of Engineering. (This condition shall be deemed cleared 
at the time the City Engineer clears Condition No. S-1. (d).)

URBAN FORESTRY DIVISION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall submit a tree report and 
landscape plan prepared by a Municipal Code-designated tree expert as designated 
by LAMC Ordinance No. 177,404, for approval by the City Planning Department and 
the Urban Forestry Division ofthe Bureau of Street Services.

21.

A minimum of two trees (a minimum of 48 inch box in size if available) shall be 
planted for each one that is removed. Note: All protected tree removals must be 
approved by the Board of Public Works. Contact: Urban Forestry Division at: 213
847-3077.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLAMMING-5ITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shall prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a 
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all 
successors to the following:

22.

To record and limit Tentative Tract Map No. 72841-REV to one lot only

Note: Any future subdivision of the subject property shall be subject to the 
Subdivision Map Act.

That prior to the issuance of the building permit or the recordation of the final map, a 
copy of the Coastal Development Permit shall be submitted to the satisfaction of

a.

23.
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the Advisory Agency, In the event that DIR-2015-2823-CDP is not approved, the 
subdivider shall submit a tract modification.

24. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Hazard 
Management Specific Plan, Ordinance No. 172,081

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING-ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES

25. That prior to recordation of the final map the subdivider shall prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770 and 
Exhibit CP-6770.M) in a manner satisfactory to the Planning Department requiring 
the subdivider to identify (a) mitigation monitor(s) who shall provide periodic status 
reports on the implementation of mitigation items required by Mitigation Condition 
No. 26 ofthe Tract’s approval satisfactory to the Advisory Agency. The mitigation 
monitor(s) shall be identified as to their areas of responsibility, and phase of 
intervention (pre-construction, construction, post-construction/maintenance) to 
ensure continued implementation of the above mentioned mitigation items.

26 Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider will prepare and execute a 
Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a 
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all 
successors to the following:

i

MM-1 All landscaped areas shall be maintained in accordance with a landscape 
plan, including an automatic irrigation plan, prepared by a licensed 
landscape architect in accordance with LAMC Sections 12.40 and 12.41. 
The final landscape plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City of Los 
Angeles Department of City Planning during the building permit process.

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - STANDARD CONDITIONS

S-1. (a) That the sewerage facilities charge be deposited prior to recordation of the 
final map overall ofthe tract in conformance with Section 64.11.2 ofthe Los 
Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC).

(b) That survey boundary monuments be established in the field in a manner 
satisfactory to the City Engineer and located within the California Coordinate 
System prior to recordation of the final map. Any alternative measure 
approved by the City Engineer would require prior submission of complete 
field notes in support ofthe boundary survey.

That satisfactory arrangements be made with both the Water System and the 
Power System of the Department of Water and Power with respect to water 
mains, fire hydrants, service connections and public utility easements.

(c)

(d) That any necessary sewer, street, drainage and street lighting easements be 
dedicated. In the event it is necessary to obtain off-site easements by 
separate instruments, records of the Bureau of Right-of-Way and Land shall
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verify that such easements have been obtained. The above requirements do 
not apply to easements of off-site sewers to be provided by the City.

(e) That drainage matters be taken care of satisfactory to the City Engineer.

That satisfactory street, sewer and drainage plans and profiles as required, 
together with a lot grading plan of the tract and any necessary topography of 
adjoining areas be submitted to the City Engineer

(f)

That any required slope easements be dedicated by the final map.(g)

(h) That each lot in the tract complies with the width and area requirements of 
the Zoning Ordinance.

(i) That 1-foot future streets and/or alleys be shown along the outside of 
incomplete public dedications and across the termini of all dedications 
abutting unsubdivided property. The 1-foot dedications on the map shall 
include a restriction against their use of access purposes until such time as 
they are accepted for public use.

(j) That any 1 -foot future street and/or alley adjoining the tract be dedicated for 
public use by the tract, or that a suitable resolution of acceptance be 
transmitted to the City Council with the final map.

That no public street grade exceeds 15%.(k>

That any necessary additional street dedications be provided to comply with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

(I)

That the following provisions be accomplished in conformity with the improvements 
constructed herein:

S-2.

Survey monuments shall be placed and permanently referenced to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer. A set of approved field notes shall be 
furnished, or such work shall be suitably guaranteed, except where the 
setting of boundary monuments requires that other procedures be followed.

(a)

(b) Make satisfactory arrangements with the Department of Traffic with respect 
to street name, warning, regulatory and guide signs.

(c) All grading done on private property outside the tract boundaries in 
connection with public improvements shall be performed within dedicated 
slope easements or by grants of satisfactory rights of entry by the affected 
property owners.

All improvements within public streets, private street, alleys and easements 
shall be constructed under permit in conformity with plans and specifications 
approved by the Bureau of Engineering

(d)
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Any required bonded sewer fees shall be paid prior to recordation ofthe final 
map.

(e)

S-3. That the following improvements are either constructed prior to recordation ofthe 
final map or that the construction is suitably guaranteed:

Construct on-site sewers to serve the tract as determined by the City 
Engineer.

(a)

Construct any necessary drainage facilities.(b)

Install street lighting facilities to serve the tract as required by the Bureau of 
Street Lighting.

(c)

No street lighting improvements if no street widening per Bureau of 
Engineering improvement conditions. Otherwise relocate and upgrade 
street lights; one (1) on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and one (1) on 
Venice Boulevard.

a.

Notes:

The quantity of street lights identified may be modified slightly during the plan 
check process based on illumination calculations and equipment selection.

Conditions set: 1) in compliance with a Specific Plan, 2) by LADOT, or 3) by 
other legal instrument excluding the Bureau of Engineering condition S-3 (i), 
requiring an improvement that will change the geometries of the public 
roadway or driveway apron may require additional or the reconstruction of 
street lighting improvements as part of that condition.

Plant street trees and remove any existing trees within dedicated streets or 
proposed dedicated streets as required by the Street Tree Division of the 
Bureau of Street Maintenance. All street tree plantings shall be brought up to 
current standards. When the City has previously been paid for tree planting, 
the subdivider or contractor shall notify the Urban Forestry Division (213) 
847-3077 upon completion of construction to expedite tree planting.

(d)

Repair or replace any off-grade or broken curb, gutter and sidewalk 
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(e)

Construct access ramps for the handicapped as required by the City 
Engineer.

<f)

Close any unused driveways satisfactory to the City Engineer.(9)

Construct any necessary additional street improvements to comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

(h)
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That the following improvements are either constructed prior to recordation of 
the final map or that the construction is suitably guaranteed:

(i)

Improve Venice Boulevard adjoining the tract by the construction of 
additional concrete sidewalk to complete a 15-foot wide full-width 
concrete sidewalk with tree wells including any necessary removal 
and reconstruction of the existing improvements satisfactory to the 
City Engineer, In the event that the Department of Transportation 
confirms that the Metro Bike Share system will be installed in this 
area, no additional sidewalk construction will be required at this time 
and the additional sidewalk will be constructed as part of the Bike 
Share system.

a.

b Landscape the newly created landscape easement in the area 
described in Condition No. 8 above.

NOTES:

Any removal of the existing street trees shall require Board of Public Works approval.

Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power, Power System, to pay for removal, relocation, replacement or adjustment of power 
facilities due to this development. The subdivider must make arrangements for the 
underground installation of all new utility lines in conformance with Section 17.05-N of the 
Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC).

The final map must be recorded within 36 months of this approval, unless a time extension 
is granted before the end of such period.

The Advisory Agency hereby finds that this tract conforms to the California Water Code, as 
required by the Subdivision Map Act.

The subdivider should consult the Department of Water and Power to obtain energy saving 
design features which can be incorporated into the final building plans for the subject 
development. As part ofthe Total Energy Management Program ofthe Department of 
Water and Power, this no-cost consultation service will be provided to the subdivider upon 
his request.

INDEMNIFICATION AND REIMBURSEMENT OF LITIGATION COSTS.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against 

the City relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City's processing 

and approval of this entitlement, including but not limited to, an action to attack, 

challenge, set aside, void, or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the 

entitlement, the environmental review of the entitlement, or the approval of 

subsequent permit decisions, or to claim personal property damage, including 

from inverse condemnation or any other constitutional claim.

(0
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The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of 
any action and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the 
applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City 
fails to reasonably cooperate in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify or hold harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City 
Attorney’s office or outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate 
at its own expense in the defense of any action, but such participation shall not 
relieve the applicant of any obligation imposed by this condition. In the event the 
Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in whole or in part, the City may 
withdraw its defense ofthe action, void its approval ofthe entitlement, or take any 
other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with respect to its 
representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon or 
settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply;

“City’’shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

"Action” shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under 
alternative dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes 
actions, as defined herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local 
law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights ofthe
City or the obligations ofthe Applicant otherwise created by this condition.

FINDINGS OF FACT (CEQA)

The Environmental Staff Advisory Committee issued Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV- 
2015-2716-MND on September 21, 2015. The Committee found that potential negative 
impact could occur from the project’s implementation due to a need for landscaping.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV-2015- 
2716-MND reflects the independent judgment ofthe lead agency and determined thatthis 
project would not have a significant effect upon the environment provided the potential 
impacts identified above are mitigated to a less than significant level through 
implementation of Condition No. 26 of the Tract’s approval. Other identified potential 
impacts not mitigated by these conditions are mandatorily subject to existing City 
ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific 
Plan, Xeriscape Ordinance, Stormwater Ordinance, etc.) which are specifically intended to 
mitigate such potential impacts on all projects.

In accordance with Section 21081.6 ofthe Public Resources Code (AB3180), the Deputy 
Advisory Agency has assured that the above identified mitigation measures will be 
implemented by requiring reporting and monitoring as specified in Condition Mo, 25.

FINDINGS OF FACT (SUBDIVISION MAP ACT)

In connection with the approval of Tentative Tract No. 72841-REV, the Advisory Agency of 
the City of Los Angeles, pursuant to Sections 66473.1,66474.60, .61 and .63 ofthe State
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of California Government Code (the Subdivision Map Act), makes the prescribed findings 
as follows:

THE PROPOSED MAP IS CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND 
SPECIFIC PLANS.

(a)

The adopted Venice Community Plan designated the subject property for 
Community Commercial land use with the corresponding zones of CR, C2, C4, 
RAS3, and RAS4. The subject property consists of one lot located at the 
northwestern corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, The subject 
lot contains approximately 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) and is presently 
zoned C2-1-0-CA. Proposed tentative tract map for the Reversion to Acreage does 
not involve a zone change.

The Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square feet along Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and Venice Boulevard has been requested by the owner of the subject 
property on record, and the target land for reversion constitutes excess dedication. 
Proposed project will include site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install “living fence”, a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 
feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with 
butterfly attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, 
along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install 
approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing 
driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from 
Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los 
Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

The Venice Community Plan and the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan do not 
contain a definite statement of policies and objectives explicitly applicable to 
Reversion to Acreage. The planting plan became and remains an implementation 
tool for the Venice Land Use Plan and the Venice Specific Plan as well as an active 
plan in the Department of Public Works, but in no way conveys vested public status 
because the approximately 5,133 square feet excess dedication is subject to 
Reversion to Acreage provisions included in the Subdivision Map Act Sections 
66499.11 - 66499.20.3, and Section 17.10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. 
Furthermore, the proposed reversion to acreage will be in conformance with the Los 
Angeles Mobility Plan, an Element of the Los Angeles General Plan in that 
proposed sidewalk and roadway will observe the street standards outlined in the 
Mobility Plan. Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed tentative map is consistent 
with the intent and purpose of the applicable General and Specific Plans.

THE DESIGN AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION ARE 
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

(b)

“Design” is defined under Section 66418 ofthe State Subdivision Map Act to mean 
(1) street alignment grades and width; (2) drainage and sanitary facilities and 
utilities, including alignments and grades therefore; (3) location and size of all 
required easements and rights-of-way; (4) fire roads and fire breakers; (5) lot size
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and configuration; (6) traffic access; (7) grading; (8) land to be dedicated for park or 
recreational purposes; and (9) other specific physical requirements in the plan and 
configuration of the entire subdivision that are necessary to ensure consistency 
with, or implementation of, the General Plan or any applicable Specific Plan.

The adopted Venice Community Plan designated the subject property for 
Community Commercial land use with the corresponding zones of CR, C2, C4, 
RAS3, and RAS4. The subject property consist of one lot located at the 
northwestern corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
lot contains 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) and is presently zoned C2-1-0-CA.

The Bureau of Engineering has reviewed the proposed Reversion to Acreage to 
merge existing excess street right-of-way along Venice Boulevard with the tract 
property and has recommended approval of the tentative tract map subject to 
conditions of approval (Conditions Nos. 1 through 9, and S-3, [i]. The Bureau of 
Engineering’s recommendations are in accordance with LA Mobility Plan 2035.

The Venice Coast Zone Specific Plan does not contain a definite statement of 
policies and objectives explicitly applicable to Reversion to Acreage. Therefore, as 
conditioned, the proposed tract map is consistent with the intent and purpose ofthe 
applicable General and Specific Plans.

THE SITE IS PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED TYPE OF 
DEVELOPMENT.

(c)

The subject parcel contains approximately 0.24 acres (10,237 net square feet) of lot 
area. Per interdepartmental correspondence dated November 3, 2016, no street 
dedications are required per Bureau of Engineering for the proposed tentative tract 
map. The proposed Reversion to Acreage does not involve new development, only 
site and landscape maintenance and improvements.

The site is currently improved with a two-story office building and associated parking 
(nine spaces). No additional parking spaces are proposed. Surrounding properties 
to the north are zoned (T)(Q)CM-1-0 and are developed with commercial and multi
family residential uses. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS- 
1XL-0 and are developed with parkland. Surrounding properties to the west are 
zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 and are developed with commercial uses, and 
single-family and multi-family residential uses, respectively.

The applicant is proposing a Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square 
feet along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Proposed project will 
include site and landscape maintenance and improvements on the subject lot. The 
property is located within the methane buffer zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami 
inundation zone. On correspondence dated August 31, 2015, the Department of 
Building and Safety, Grading Division, indicated that no geology or soils report are 
required for the Reversion to Acreage as no structures are being proposed. 
Therefore, as conditioned, the site is physically suitable for the proposed site and 
landscape improvements.
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THE SITE IS PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED DENSITY OF 
DEVELOPMENT.

(d)

The proposed Reversion to Acreage does not involve new residential development, 
only minor site and landscape maintenance and improvements.

THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE OR 
SUBSTANTIALLY AND AVOIDABLY INJURE FISH OR WILDLIFE OR THEIR 
HABITAT.

(a)

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV- 
2015-2716-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and 
determined that this project would not have a significant effect upon the 
environment provided the potential impacts identified above are mitigated to a less 
than significant level through implementation of Condition No. 23 of the Tract's 
approval. Other identified potential impacts not mitigated by these conditions are 
mandatorily subject to existing City ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading 
Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific Plan, Xeriscape Ordinance, 
Stormwater Ordinance, etc.) which are specifically intended to mitigate such 
potential impacts on all projects.

THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
ARE MOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SERIOUS PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS.
There appears to be no potential public health problems caused by the design or 
improvement of the proposed subdivision.

(f)

The development is required to be connected to the City's sanitary sewer system, 
where the sewage will be directed to the LA Hyperion Treatment Plant, which has 
been upgraded to meet Statewide ocean discharge standards. The Bureau of 
Engineering has reported that the proposed subdivision does not violate the existing 
California Water Code because the subdivision will be connected to the public 
sewer system and will have only a minor incremental impact on the quality of the 
effluent from the Hyperion Treatment Plant.

THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL MOT CONFLICT WITH EASEMENTS ACQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC AT 
LARGE FOR ACCESS THROUGH OR USE OF PROPERTY WITHIN THE 
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION.

(g)

The design of the Subdivision, proposed Reversion to Acreage and proposed 
improvements do not conflict with easements acquired by the public on the subject 
property. There are no such easements except for the utility easement shown as 
item No. 4 on the tentative map, which does not conflict with the Subdivision design.

THE DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION WILL PROVIDE, TO THE 
EXTENT FEASIBLE, FOR FUTURE PASSIVE OR NATURAL HEATING OR 
COOLING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUBDIVISION. (REF. SECTION 66473.1)

(h)
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In assessing the feasibility of passive or natural heating or cooling 
opportunities in the proposed subdivision design, the applicant has prepared 
and submitted materials which consider the local climate, contours, 
configuration of the parcel(s) to be subdivided and other design and 
improvement requirements.

1)

Providing for passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities will not result 
in reducing allowable densities or the percentage of a lot which may be 
occupied by a building or structure under applicable planning and zoning in 
effect at the time the tentative map was filed.

2)

The lot layout of the subdivision has taken into consideration the maximizing 
ofthe north/south orientation.

3)

The topography of the site has been considered in the maximization of 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities.

4)

In addition, prior to obtaining a building permit, the subdivider shall consider 
building construction techniques, such as overhanging eaves, location of 
windows, insulation, exhaust fans; planting of trees for shade purposes and 
the height of the buildings on the site in relation to adjacent development.

5)

DEDICATIONS OR OFFERS OF DEDICATION TO BE VACATED OR 
ABANDONED 3Y THE REVERSION TO ACREAGE ARE UNNECESSARY FOR 
PRESENT OR PROSPECTIVE PUBLIC PURPOSES. (Section 66499.16)

(i)

The Bureau of Engineering has determined that excess street right-of-way areas 
beyond an approximately 15-feet area behind the existing curb along Venice 
Boulevard and beyond a 9.5-foot area behind the existing curb along Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and a 20-foot radius at the intersection, and for those portions under an 
existing building and as substantially shown on the tentative tract map stamp dated 
August 14. 2015 and within the proposed tract boundary be permitted to be merged 
with the remainder of the tract map. Therefore, dedications or offers of dedication to 
be vacated or abandoned by the Reversion to Acreage are unnecessary for present 
or prospective public purposes.

The Advisory Agency hereby finds that the dedications to be merged are 
unnecessary for present or prospective public purposes and all owners of the 
interest in the real property within the subdivision have or will have consented to the 
merger prior to the recordation ofthe final map.

ALL OWNERS OF AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE 
SUBDIVISON HAVE CONSENTED TO REVERSION. (Section 66499.16)

(j)

The owner of the subject property is the tentative tract map applicant for the 
purpose of Reversion to Acreage.
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These findings shall apply to both the tentative and final maps for Tract No. 72841-REV,

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Advisory Agency

vS1 O cJS-

JOSE ROMERO-NAVARRO 
Deputy Advisory Agency

VPB:JRN:IW:th

Note: If you wish to file an appeal, it must be filed within 10 calendar days from the 
decision date as noted in this letter. For an appeal to be valid to the City Planning 
Commission or Area Planning Commission, it must be accepted as complete by the 
City Planning Department and appeal fees paid, prior to expiration of the above 10- 
dav time limit. Such appeal must be submitted on Master Appeal Form No. CP- 
7769 at the Department’s Public Offices, located at:

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 

6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 374-5050

Figueroa Plaza 
201 North Figueroa Street, 

4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 482-7077

Forms are also available on-line at htip://cityplanninn.lacitv.org

The time in which a party may seek judicial review of this determination is governed 
by California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6, Under that provision, a 
petitioner may seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5, only if the petition for writ of mandate 
pursuant to that section is filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which 
the City’s decision becomes final.
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APPLICATIONS:

This application is to be used for any appeals authorized by the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) for discretionary 
actions administered by the Department of City Planning.

1. APPELLANT BODY/CASE INFORMATION

Appellant Body:

12 Area Planning Commission □ City Planning Commission □ City Council □ Director of Planning

Regarding Case Number: DIR-2015-2823-CDP 

Project Address: 1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd. 

Final Date to Appeal: 10/02/2017____________

0 Appeal by Applicant/Owner
□ Appeal by a person, other than the Applicant/Owner, claiming to be aggrieved
□ Appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety

Type of Appeal:

2. APPELLANT INFORMATION

Appellant’s name (print): Elisa L. Paster

Company: Glaser Weil LLP___________________________

Mailing Address: 10250 Constellation Boulevard. 19th Floor

City: Los Angeles________

Telephone: (310) 556-7855

Zip: 90067State: California

E-mail: epaster@qlaserweil.com

• Is the appeal being filed on your behalf or on behalf of another party, organization or company?

0 Other: Venice Investors, LLC (Applicant)__________________________□ Self

0 Yes □ No• Is the appeal being filed to support the original applicant’s position?

3. REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT INFORMATION

Representative/Agent name (if applicable): Chris Parker 

Company: Pacific Crest Consultants_________________

Mailing Address: 23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 100

City: Calabasas_______ __

Telephone: (818) 591-9309

State: California Zip: 91302

E-mail: cparker@pccla.com
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4. JUSTIFICATION/REASON FOR APPEAL

□ Entire 0 PartIs the entire decision, or only parts of it being appealed?

0 Yes □ NoAre specific conditions of approval being appealed?

If Yes, list the condition number(s) here: Condition 20 (Indeminification Pg. 9)

Attach a separate sheet providing your reasons for the appeal. Your reason must state:

• How you are aggrieved by the decision

• Why you believe the decision-maker erred or abused their discretion

• The reason for the appeal

• Specifically the points at issue

5. APPLICANT’S AFFIDAVIT
,re complete and true:I certify that the statements^sontained in this applicatioi

Date: 10/02/2017Appellant Signature:
\—T

6. FILING REQUIREMENTS/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Eight (8) sets of the following documents are required for each appeal filed (1 original and 7 duplicates):

o Appeal Application (form CP-7769) 
o Justification/Reason for Appeal 
o Copies of Original Determination Letter

A Filing Fee must be paid at the time of filing the appeal per LAMC Section 19.01 B.
o Original applicants must provide a copy of the original application receipt(s) (required to calculate 

their 85% appeal filing fee).

All appeals require noticing per the applicable LAMC section(s). Original Applicants must provide noticing per 
the LAMC, pay mailing fees to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of the receipt.

Appellants filing an appeal from a determination made by the Department of Building and Safety per LAMC 
12.26 K are considered Original Applicants and must provide noticing per LAMC 12.26 K.7, pay mailing fees 
to City Planning’s mailing contractor (BTC) and submit a copy of receipt.

A Certified Neighborhood Council (CNC) or a person identified as a member of a CNC or as representing the 
CNC may not file an appeal on behalf of the Neighborhood Council; persons affiliated with a CNC may only 
file as an individual on behalf of self.

Appeals of Density Bonus cases can only be filed by adjacent owners or tenants (must have documentation).

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or VTT) by the Area or City 
Planning Commission must be filed within 10 days of the date of the written determination of said 
Commission.

A CEQA document can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (ZA, APC, CPC, etc.) makes 
a determination for a project that is not further appealable. [CA Public Resources Code 1 21151 (c)].

This Section for City Planning Staff Use Only
Reviewed & Accepted by (DSC Planner): Date:Base Fee:

(o ^ I oT>A-ccr7 7ii
Date:Deemed Complete by (Project Planner):Receipt No:

Ho 3* *5^
Original receipt and BTC receipt (if original applicant)^[^Determination authority notified
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Attachment to Appeal

The Appellant, Elisa L. Paster of the law firm Glaser Weil LLP, serves as legal counsel to the 
Applicant, Venice Investors, LLC (“Applicant”). The Applicant owns the property located at 
1656 South Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90291 (the “Property”).

On September 21, 2017, the Director of Planning issued a Director’s Determination for a Coastal 
Development Permit and adopted a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the Property (Case No. 
DIR-2015-2823-CDP; ENV-2015-2716-MND; the “LOD”).

This Appeal is of the LOD, and in particular Condition 20, which relates to indemnification and 
reimbursement of litigation costs. The basis for appealing the indemnity condition is that City 
Planning Case was undertaken at the City’s suggestion in an attempt to settle a pending quiet- 
title lawsuit concerning the Property in question. When the indemnity issue was first raised, the 
Applicant and its legal counsel pointed out to the City that asking the Applicant to indemnify 
under these circumstances did not reflect the settlement nature of this process.

The City Attorney, Michael Kaplan, indicated via email this was outside the Bureau of 
Engineering’s ability to do. Mr. Kaplan said he would have to deal with the indemnity language 
via the City Council, and it would be handled that way.

Without waiving any rights, this Appeal may be further supplemented.

1395103.1
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DIRECTOR’S DETERMINATION 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

September 21, 2017

Owner/Applicant
Martin Meeks 
Venice Investors, LLC 
24942 Vista Verenda 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Case No. DIR-2015-2823-CDP 
Related Case: TT-72841-REV

CEQA: ENV-2015-2716-MND 
Location: 1656 S. Abbot Kinney Blvd. 

Council District: 11 - Bonin 
Neighborhood Council Venice 
Community Plan Area: Venice 
Land Use Designation: Community Commercial 

Zone: C2-1-0-CA
Legal Description: Portions of Lot “DD", Block 24 

Arb 1, Venice of America Tract 
Last Day to File an Appeal: October 2, 2017

Representative 
Chris Parker 
Pacific Crest Consultants 
23622 Calabasas Road 
Suite 100
Calabasas, CA 91302

DETERMINATION - Coastal Development Permit

Pursuant to the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12,20.2,1 have reviewed the proposed 
project and as the designee of the Director of Planning, I hereby:

Approve a Coastal Development Permit authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of
5,133 square foot of land, located in the single permit jurisdiction area of the Coastal 
Zone, subject to the attached conditions of approval beiow,

Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND as the project’s 
environmental clearance pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act and 
Section 21082.1(c)(3) of the California Public Resources Code.

Adopt the Mitigation Monitoring Program for ENV-2015-2716-MND.

Adopt the attached findings.

The project approval is based upon the attached Findings, and subject to the attached Conditions 
of Approval:
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

1. Except as modified herein, the project shall be in substantial conformance with the plans and 
materials submitted by the Applicant, stamped "Exhibit A,” and attached to the subject case file. 
No change to the plans will be made without prior review by the Department of City Planning and 
written approval by the Director of Planning. Each change shall be identified and justified in 
writing. Minor deviations may be allowed in order to comply with the provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code or the project conditions.

2. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other applicable 
government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the development and use of the 
property, except as such regulations are herein specifically varied or required.

3. Parking and Access. All existing nine (9) parking spaces shall be maintained. Vehicular access 
will be granted via existing driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

4. No deviations from the Venice Coastal Specific Plan have been requested or approved herein. 
All applicable provisions of the Specific Plan shall be complied with.

5. Outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed with shielding so that light does not overflow into 
adjacent residential properties.

6. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the surface to which 
it is applied within 24 hours of its occurrence.

7. A copy of the first page of this grant and all Conditions and/or any subsequent appeal of this 
grant and its resultant Conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be printed on the building 
plans submitted to the Development Services Center and the Department of Building and Safety 
for purposes of having a building permit issued.

8. Prior to the sign-off of plans by the Development Services Center, the applicant shall submit the 
plans for review and approval to the Fire Department. Said Department's approval shall be 
included in the plans submitted to the Development Services Center.

9, Prior to the commencement of site excavation and construction activities, construction schedule 
and contact information for any inquiries regarding construction activities shall be provided to 
residents and property owners within a 100-foot radius of the project site. The contact information 
shall include a construction manager and a telephone number, and shall be posted on the site in 
a manner, which is readily visible to any interested party.

10. Prior to the issuance of any permits, a covenant acknowledging and agreeing to comply with all 
the terms and conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Office. 
The agreement (standard master covenant and agreement form CP-6770) shall run with the land 
and shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The agreement with the 
conditions attached must be submitted to the Development Services Center for approval before 
being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's number and date shall 
be provided to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file.

11. Flooding/Tidal Waves. Compliance is required with the Flood Flazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172,081.
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12. Landscape Plan. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas, recreational 
facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped, including an automatic irrigation system, and 
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect or 
licensed architect, and submitted for approval to the Department of City Planning. The landscape 
plan shall be consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

13. This approval is tied to Case No. TT-72841-REV. The applicant shall comply with all conditions 
of approval for Case No. TT-72841-REV

Administrative Conditions

14. Final Plans. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for the project by the Department of 
Building and Safety, the applicant shall submit all final construction plans that are awaiting 
issuance of a building permit by the Department of Building and Safety for final review and 
approval by the Department of City Planning. All plans that are awaiting issuance of a building 
permit by the Department of Building and Safety shall be stamped by Department of City Planning 
staff "Final Plans”. A copy of the Final Plans, supplied by the applicant, shall be retained in the 
subject case file.

15. Notations on Plans. Plans submitted to the Department of Building and Safety, for the purpose 
of processing a building permit application shall include all of the Conditions of Approval herein 
attached as a cover sheet, and shall include any modifications or notations required herein.

16. Approval, Verification and Submittals. Copies of any approvals, guarantees or verification of 
consultations, review of approval, plans, etc., as may be required by the subject conditions, shall 
be provided to the Department of City Planning prior to clearance of any building permits, for 
placement in the subject file.

17. Code Compliance. Use, area, height, and yard regulations of the zone classification of the 
subject property shall be complied with, except where granted conditions differ herein.

18. Department of Building and Safety. The granting of this determination by the Director of 
Planning does not in any way indicate full compliance with applicable provisions of the Los 
Angeles Municipal Code Chapter IX (Building Code). Any corrections and/or modifications to 
plans made subsequent to this determination by a Department of Building and Safety Plan Check 
Engineer that affect any part of the exterior design or appearance of the project as approved by 
the Director, and which are deemed necessary by the Department of Building and Safety for 
Building Code compliance, shall require a referral of the revised plans back to the Department of 
City Planning for additional review and sign-off prior to the issuance of any permit in connection 
with those plans.

19. Condition Compliance. Compliance with these conditions and the intent of these conditions 
shall be to the satisfaction of the Department of City Planning.

20. Indemnification and Reimbursement of Litigation Costs.

Applicant shall do all of the following:

(i) Defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City from any and all actions against the City 
relating to or arising out of, in whole or in part, the City’s processing and approval of this 
entitlement, including but not limited to, an action to attack, challenge, set aside, void, 
or otherwise modify or annul the approval of the entitlement, the environmental review 
of the entitlement, or the approval of subsequent permit decisions, or to claim personal 
property damage, including from inverse condemnation or any other constitutional claim.
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The City shall notify the applicant within a reasonable period of time of its receipt of any 
action and the City shall cooperate in the defense. If the City fails to notify the applicant of 
any claim, action, or proceeding in a reasonable time, or if the City fails to reasonably 
cooperate in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify or hold harmless the City.

The City shall have the sole right to choose its counsel, including the City Attorney's office 
or outside counsel. At its sole discretion, the City may participate at its own expense in the 
defense of any action, but such participation shall not relieve the applicant of any obligation 
imposed by this condition. In the event the Applicant fails to comply with this condition, in 
whole or in part, the City may withdraw its defense of the action, void its approval of the 
entitlement, or take any other action. The City retains the right to make all decisions with 
respect to its representations in any legal proceeding, including its inherent right to abandon 
or settle litigation.

For purposes of this condition, the following definitions apply:

“City" shall be defined to include the City, its agents, officers, boards, commissions, 
committees, employees, and volunteers.

“Action” shall be defined to include suits, proceedings (including those held under alternative 
dispute resolution procedures), claims, or lawsuits. Actions includes actions, as defined 
herein, alleging failure to comply with any federal, state or local law.

Nothing in the definitions included in this paragraph are intended to limit the rights of the City or the 
obligations of the Applicant otherwise created by this condition.

BACKGROUND

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of approximately 
80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the northwest side of Venice 
Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site 
is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal 
Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit 
jurisdiction area of the California Coastal Zone. The property is also located within a methane buffer 
zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per Federal Emergency Management Agency 
flood map, the property is located within the 500-year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual 
chance of flooding. The site is approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) at-grade 
parking spaces. Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard. There are two (2) existing motorized driveway gates and trash enclosure on the 
site. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the'subject parcel, including two 
Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree Ordinance. Ten (10) 
of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. Seven (7) existing trees are 
located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as well as within the public right-of-way. 
A revised certified arborist report by James Dean dated March 30, 2017 was submitted by the 
applicant on March 30, 2017, The applicant is not proposing to remove any trees for the proposed 
Reversion to Acreage. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS-1XL-0 and are 
developed with parkland. Surrounding properties to the west are zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 
and are developed with commercial uses, and single-family and multi-family residential uses, 
respectively.

Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue III dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.
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Venice Boulevard is a designated Boulevard tl dedicated to a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.

The proposed project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other 
development. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a 
combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway from 
Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining 
the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice 
Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard 
Planting Plan.

Previous related actions on the site:

July 1, 1974 - California Coastal Commission approved Coastal .Development Hermit (CDP) 74
3323 for the construction of the existing two-story office building with nine (9) on-site parking spaces.

September 13, 1990 - California Coastal Commission approved CDP 5-90-664 for public works 
project - addressed primarily the issue of the preservation of the public parking within the Venice 
Boulevard right-of-way (both within the median and along the sides of the right-of-way). 
Commission’s approval of the CDP did not include a comprehensive landscape plan for the entire 
Venice Boulevard right-of-way.

June 11. 2002 - City of Los Angeles filed Vacation No. VAC-E1400779 to vacate a portion of the 
northwesterly side of Venice Boulevard from Abbot Kinney Boulevard to approximately 96 feet 
southwesterly thereof and a portion of the southwesterly side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard from North 
Venice Boulevard to approximately 133 feet northwesterly thereof.

October 18. 2002 - Los Angeles City Council approved the street vacation, finding that the area to 
be vacated not needed for present or prospective public use (Street Vacation File No. VAC- 
E1400779-Council File No. 01-2183). City Council’s action did not include a local CDP approval.

October 2, 2003 - California Coastal Commission asserted jurisdiction over the Vacation, deeming 
it a “development” under the Coastal Act and therefore requiring a Coastal Development Permit. A 
Coastal Development Permit was filed (CDP No. 04-01) and on May 2, 2005, the Bureau of 
Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving CDP No. 04-01 and approved the Vacation.

December 17, 2004 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering (Public Works Department) held a 
public hearing for local CDP No. 04-01 to approve the City’s proposed vacation.

May 2, 2005 - City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering issued a Notice of Decision approving local 
CDP No. 04-01 and incorporated the conditions into the City Council's 2002 approval of the vacation.

June 27, 2005 - City of Los Angeles Board of Public Works denied the appeal and upheld the 
approval of local CDP No. 04-01.

August 9, 2005 - California Coastal Commission determined that a substantial issue exists with the 
City’s approval of the local CDP for the proposed right-of-way vacation because it could adversely 
affect coastal resources and public access to the shoreline along North Venice Boulevard.
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January 11, 2006 - California Coastal Commission denied a City of Los Angeles CDP Application 
(A-5-VEN-05-259) and CDP Application 5-05-343. The Commission rejected the applicant's paved 
parking lot with landscape plan and determined it to be inconsistent with the preferred City planting 
plan. Commission found that the City landscape plan conformed more closely with the Coastal Act 
policies that address visual resources and public access in that the additional landscaping of the 
right-of-way area (instead of pavement) would substantially improve aesthetics and coastal access 
along North Venice Boulevard (major access route).

Public Hearing

A public hearing was held on October 22, 2015 at City Hall (200 N. Spring Street) at 9:30 A.M. The 
applicant’s representative (Chris Parker), project engineer (Jim Faul), two members of the public, 
and a representative from Council District 11 were in attendance. The applicant’s representative 
provided a brief overview of the project and requested actions. The representative stated that the 
project was presented to the Land Use and Planning Committee and the full Venice Neighborhood 
Council. Members of the public spoke in opposition to the proposed project. The comments are 
summarized as below:

James Murez (community member)

subject property designated as landscape property
property owner has cut down trees and installed trash enclosures
property owner removed no parking sign and is using it for private parking
property owner redesigned building and now new landscape is extending into the parking lot
by 8-10 feet
LADOT proposed putting bike share at the corner directly opposite of the project site 
land has always been an easement for roadway

Robert Aronson (community member)

applicant is taking away public property
subject property being used for landscaping of a primary road
property is public land and should be used for public purpose

The record was kept open for two weeks (ending November 5, 2015) to allow additional comments 
and information to be submitted for consideration.

Correspondence

The Venice Neighborhood Council (VNC) submitted a letter, dated October 21,2015, recommending 
denial of the project. Approximately seven emails were submitted by neighbors and residents in 
opposition to the project, stating the following concerns:

- preservation of parcel as public land
- private property owner seizing public lands
- project will set a precedent for future developments
- land will serve for street widening or right turn lane
- potential commercial development which will impair visibility at the corner intersection
- preservation of open space and existing palm trees
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FINDINGS

In order for a coastal development permit to be granted all of the requisite findings maintained in 
Section 12.20.2 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code must be made in the affirmative.

The development is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976.1.

The subject site is a level, irregular-shaped corner parcel of land, having frontages of 
approximately 80 feet on the southwest side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the 
northwest side of Venice Boulevard. The site contains approximately 10,237 net square feet 
in the C2-1-0-CA Zone. The site is located within the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation 
Corridor Specific Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan (North Venice subarea), a 
Calvo Exclusion area, and within the single permit jurisdiction area of the California Coastal 
Zone. It is with a methane buffer zone, liquefaction zone, and tsunami inundation zone. Per 
Federal Emergency Management Agency flood map, the property is located within the 500- 
year flood plain in Zone X, with 0.2 percent annual chance of flooding. The site is 
approximately 5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault.

The subject parcel is currently improved with a two-story commercial building with nine (9) 
at-grade parking spaces. The subject property is relatively flat. Per Mobility Plan 2035, Venice 
Boulevard is a designated Boulevard II and Abbot Kinney Boulevard is a designated Avenue
III. No natural land forms will be altered as a result of the proposed Reversion to Acreage. 
Vehicular access is provided via existing driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. There are seventeen (17) existing trees located on and near the subject parcel, 
including two Western Sycamore, a protected species per City of Los Angeles Protected Tree 
Ordinance. Ten (10) of the existing trees are located within the proposed area to be reverted. 
Seven (7) existing trees are located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevard as 
well as within the public right-of-way.

The applicant is requesting a Coastal Development Permit and Tentative Tract Map 
authorizing the Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. Proposed project involves 
site and landscape improvements including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with 
a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge 
boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports 
habitat, along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install 
approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) 
Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) 
Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting 
Plan. No existing trees are proposed to be removed.

Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act includes provisions that address the impact of development on 
public services, infrastructure, traffic, the environment and significant resources, and coastal 
access. Applicable provision are as follows:

Section 30244 requires reasonable mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts on 
archeological or paleontological resources. The project will revert 5,133 square feet of land 
to one lot of approximately 10,237 square feet. No excavation and grading is proposed and 
existing two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot will remain in place. The 
subject site is not located within an area with known Archaeological or Paleontological 
Resources. No potential impacts are expected from the proposed Reversion to Acreage and 
site and landscape improvements.

Section 30250 states that new development shall be located in areas able to accommodate
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it, areas with adequate public services, and in areas where such development will not have 
significant adverse impacts on coastal resources. The proposed project is located at the 
intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Surrounding properties are 
developed with parkland, commercial uses, single-family and multi-family uses. All existing 
parking spaces will be maintained on-site. Vehicular access will be granted via two existing 
driveways from Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, respectively. No new 
development or structures are proposed to be erected. The proposed Reversion to Acreage 
will provide new landscaping compatible with the Venice Planting Plan and site 
improvements, thus enhancing visual resources as required. As such, the project is located 
in an existing developed area contiguous with similar uses and will not have a significant 
adverse impact on coastal resources.

Section 30251 states the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding 
areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. 
The subject is relatively flat and no natural land forms will be altered as part of the project. 
The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage with site and landscape improvements. 
Proposed improvements include: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum 
height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered 
with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along 
the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of 
decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 
square feet of new decorative concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom 
swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new 
landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. There 
are no designated historic structures on the subject parcel and no existing trees are proposed 
to be removed.

Section 30252 states that new development should maintain and enhance public access to 
the coast. The project proposes the Reversion to Acreage of approximately 5,133 square foot 
of land at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. The subject 
property is not located on a Walk Street per the Specific Plan, nor will the proposed site and 
landscape improvements obstruct access to the beach. No new structures are being 
proposed and public access to the coast would not be impacted. Sidewalk and roadways 
along Venice Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard will observe standards as required in 
the Los Angeles Mobility Plan, which is an Element of the Los Angeles General Plan.

Section 30253 requires new development to minimize risks to life and property in areas of 
high geologic, flood, and fire hazard, minimize impacts along bluffs and cliffs, and protect 
special communities and neighborhoods that are popular visitor destination points for 
recreational uses. The property is located within a Methane Buffer Zone and approximately
5.29 kilometers from the Santa Monica Fault. As such, the project is subject to compliance 
with Zoning, Building, and Fire Safety Code requirements that will minimize risks to life and 
property in geologic and methane hazard areas.

The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes site and landscape improvements on a site 
currently improved with a two-story commercial structure and surface parking lot. The 
proposed project would have no significant adverse impacts on public access, recreation, 
public views, or the marine environment, as the property is located within a developed area 
and located more than 1000 feet from Venice Beach. The project twill neither interfere nor 
reduce access to the shoreline or beach. There will be no dredging, filling or diking of coastal 
waters or wetlands associated with the proposed request, and there are no sensitive habitat
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areas, archaeological or paleontological resources identified on the site. As conditioned, the 
proposed project is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

The development will not prejudice the ability of the City of Los Angeles to prepare a 
local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act 
of 1976.

2.

Section 30604(a). Coastal development permit; issuance prior to certification of the local 
coastal program; finding that development in conformity with public access and public 
recreation policies; housing opportunities for low and moderate income persons (a) Prior to 
certification of the local coastal program, a coastal development permit shall be issued if the 
issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in 
conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a local coastal 
program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a 
coastal development permit on grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local government 
to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the basis for that 
conclusion.

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to allow the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The proposed 
project does not involve increasing the number of parking spaces or other development. The 
current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements including: 1) Install 
"living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made of a combination 
of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea 
functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice 
Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access driveway 
from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative concrete 
adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing 
driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of 
Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. The proposed project is consistent with the 
following policies of the LUP:

Policy I, C. 9. Public Rights-of-Way. Public rights-of-way in the Venice Coastal Zone shall 
be reserved for public transportation uses including use by private vehicles, pedestrians and 
bicyclists. Uses that do not interfere with coastal access, transportation and visual quality 
may be permitted, subject to a discretionary review by means of a coastal development 
permit. Vacations of public rights-of-way shall not be permitted in the area between the first 
public road and the sea, Baliona Lagoon or any canal except for public purposes consistent 
with all applicable local, state and federal laws.

The City has reviewed the proposed project and concluded that the right-of-way area 
proposed to be reverted does not currently support public access and recreational 
opportunities (e.g., public parking). The project site is not identified as a public parking area. 
The proposed project will not interfere with the public sidewalk that runs along North Venice 
Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard. No new curbs are proposed, as the entrance and 
exit to the private parking area already exist. Therefore, the proposed project would not 
adversely affect or interfere with public parking, the public sidewalk, or any other existing 
public access facilities.

Policy V. A. 5. Streetscapes. Streetscape improvements throughout the Venice Coastal 
Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance pedestrian activity and contribute to a 
high quality of life and visual image for residents and visitors. Public and private
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developments within the Venice Coastal Zone shall be required to include elements that will 
contribute to and enhance streetscape improvements in accordance with a Venice Coastal 
Zone streetscape plan.

The proposed project is located at the intersection of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No existing trees on-site are being removed and existing public sidewalk trees 
will not be affected by the proposed project. There are ten (10) existing palm trees located at 
the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards and the applicant indicated all will remain 
in place. The current request is for site and landscape maintenance and improvements 
including: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum height of 3.5 feet made 
of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting 
bougainvillea functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting 
Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square feet of decorative concrete access 
driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the 
existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the 
City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan.

As conditioned, the proposed site and landscape improvements would enhance visual 
resources consistent with policies of the certified Venice LUP. As such, the proposed project 
will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity 
with Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

The Interpretive Guidelines for Coastal Planning and Permits as established by the 
California Coastal Commission dated February 11, 1977 and any subsequent 
amendments thereto have been reviewed, analyzed and considered in light of the 
individual project in making this determination.

The Los Angeles County Interpretative Guidelines were adopted by the California Coastal 
Commission (October 14, 1980) to supplement the Statewide Guidelines. Both regional and 
statewide guidelines, pursuant to Section 30620 (b) of the Coastal Act, are designed to assist 
local governments, the regional commissions, the commission, and persons subject to the 
provisions of this chapter in determining how the policies of this division shall be applied to 
the coastal zone prior to the certification of a local coastal program. As stated in the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the guidelines are intended to be used “in a flexible manner with 
consideration for local and regional conditions, individual project parameters and constraints, 
and individual and cumulative impacts on coastal resources.” In addition to the Regional 
Interpretative Guidelines, the policies of Venice Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (the 
Land Use Plan was certified by the Coastal Commission on June 14, 2001) have been 
reviewed and considered.

3.

The project consists of a Reversion to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land. The proposed 
project includes site and landscape improvements on a parcel maintained by a two-story 
commercial building and surface parking lot. The Regional Interpretive Guidelines have been 
reviewed and the proposed project is consistent with the requirements for use on the subject 
lot; the project also complies with the policies of the LUP and standards of the Specific Plan.

The decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by any applicable 
decision of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the 
Public Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal 
Commission, where applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in 
carrying out their responsibility and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

4.
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The Director of Planning considered the following three Coastal Commission decisions in the 
vicinity of the site:

In January 2006, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development Permit for 
the vacation of 4,500 square foot portion of the public right-of-way located at 1656 Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard. (Appeal No. A-5-VEN-05-259)

In January 2006, the Commission denied Coastal Development Permit No. 5-05-343 for 
proposed improvements on 4,500 square foot of land located at 1656 Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard, Proposed improvements included landscaping and paved parking area.

In November 2007, the Commission denied an appeal for a Coastal Development for the 
vacation of a 25’ x 480' portion of the public right-of-way located at 585-595 N. Venice 
Boulevard. (Appeal No. A-5-VEN-07-358)

As discussed, the project consists of a Coastal Development Permit to permit the Reversion 
to Acreage of 5,133 square foot of land with site and landscape improvements. The Applicant 
is proposing to maintain all existing trees on-site with no changes to the number of parking 
spaces or existing commercial building. Proposed site and landscape improvements include 
installation of decorative metal fence and swinging gate, refinishing decorative concrete 
access driveway, and new landscaping consistent with the Venice Boulevard Landscape 
Plan.

As such, this decision of the permit granting authority has been guided by applicable 
decisions of the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Section 30625(c) of the Public 
Resources Code, which provides that prior decisions of the Coastal Commission, where 
applicable, shall guide local governments in their actions in carrying out their responsibility 
and authority under the Coastal Act of 1976.

The development is not located between the nearest public road and the sea or 
shoreline of any body of water located within the coastal zone, and the development 
is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the California Coastal Act of 1976.

i
5.

Section 30210. In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the 
need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas 
from overuse.

Section 30211. Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea 
where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation.

The subject property is located approximately 0.71 miles from the closest body of water within 
the coastal zone. Despite the distance to the water, the project could have a cumulative effect 
on public access to the coast if it resulted in a loss of on-street parking spaces or did not 
provide adequate parking for the current use. The existing commercial building is served by 
nine (9) parking spaces, accessed from driveways on Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard. No new parking spaces are being proposed and no existing parking spaces will 
be reduced. The proposed Reversion to Acreage includes minor site and landscape 
improvements. The subject property is not immediately adjacent to waterways. As proposed, 
the project will not conflict with any public access or public recreation policies of the Coastal
Act.
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An appropriate environmental clearance under the California Environmental Quality 
Act has been granted.

6.

On September 21, 2015, the Department of City Planning issued Mitigated Negative 
Declaration ENV-2015-2716-MND. The proposed project and potential impacts were 
analyzed in accordance with the City’s Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines and 
CEQA Thresholds Guide. These two documents establish guidelines and thresholds of 
significant impact and provide data for determining whether or not the impacts of a project 
reach or exceed those thresholds. The Mitigated Negative Declaration identified that the 
following environmental factors would be potentially affected: Aesthetics (Landscape). 
However, mitigation measures will reduce impacts to a less than significant level. There is no 
substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant effect on the 
environment. As such, the environmental clearance for the development is appropriate 
pursuant to CEQA.

On the basis of the whole of the record before the lead agency including any comments 
received, the lead agency finds that, with imposition of the mitigation measures described in 
the MND, there is no substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a significant 
effect on the environment. The attached Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the lead 
agency’s independent judgement and analysis. The records upon which this decision is 
based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning Department in Room 750, 
200 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012.

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS

The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood Hazard 
Management Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No. 172,081, have 
been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is located in Zone X, areas of 
500-year flood with 0.2 percent annual chance of flood hazard. As conditioned, the project 
shall comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, 
Ordinance No. 172081. (Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-6, Mitigation Monitoring 
Program).

7.

TIME LIMIT - OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS

Ail terms and conditions of the Director’s Determination shall be fulfilled before the use may be 
established. Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.25 A.2, the instant authorization is further conditional 
upon the privileges being utilized within three years after the effective date of this determination 
and, if such privileges are not utilized, building permits are not issued, or substantial physical 
construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently so that building permits do 
not lapse, the authorization shall terminate and become void.

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this grant is not a permit or license and that any 
permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. Furthermore, 
if any condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then the applicant or his successor in 
interest may be prosecuted for violating these conditions the same as for any violation of the 
requirements contained in the Municipal Code, or the approval may be revoked.

Verification of condition compliance with building plans and/or building permit applications are done 
at the Development Services Center of the Department of City Planning at either Figueroa Plaza in 
Downtown Los Angeles or the Marvin Braude Constituent Service Center in the Valley. In order to 
assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting, applicants are encouraged to
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schedule an appointment with the Development Services Center either by calling (213) 482-7077, 
(818) 374-5050, or through the Department of City Planning website at http://citvplannina.lacitv.org. 
The applicant is further advised to notify any consultant representing you of this requirement as well.

Section 11.00 of the LAMC states in part (m): “It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any 
provision or fail to comply with any of the requirements of this Code. Any person violating any of the 
provisions or failing to comply with any of the mandatory requirements of this Code shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor unless that violation or failure is declared in that section to be an infraction. An 
infraction shall be tried and be punishable as provided in Section 19.6 of the Penal Code and the 
provisions of this section. Any violation of this Code that is designated as a misdemeanor may be 
charged by the City Attorney as either a misdemeanor or an infraction.

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor unless provision is otherwise 
made, and shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the County 
Jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both a fine and imprisonment.*’

TRANSFERABILITY

This determination runs with the land. In the event the property is to be sold, leased, rented or 
occupied by any person or corporation other than yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them 
regarding the conditions of this grant. If any portion of this approval is utilized, then all other 
conditions and requirements set forth herein become immediately operative and must be strictly 
observed.

APPEAL PERIOD - EFFECTIVE DATE

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this authorization is not a permit or license and that 
any permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public agency. 
Furthermore, if any Condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then this authorization 
shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. The Director's 
determination in this matter will become effective after 10 days, unless an appeal therefrom is filed 
with the City Planning Department. It is strongly advised that appeals be filed early during the appeal 
period and in person so that imperfections/incompleteness may be corrected before the appeal 
period expires, Any appeal must be filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied by the required fee, 
a copy of the Determination, and received and receipted at a public office of the Department of City 
Planning on or before the above date or the appeal will not be accepted. Forms are available on
line at http://cityplanninq.lacitv.org. Public offices are located at:

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 374-5050

Figueroa Plaza
201 North Figueroa Street,
4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 482-7077

Furthermore, this coastal development permit shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section
12.20.2-J of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, as authorized by Section 30333 of the California Public 
Resources Code and Section 13105 of the California Administrative Code.

Provided no appeal has been filed by the above-noted date, a copy of the permit will be sent to the 
California Coastal Commission. Unless an appeal is filed with the California Coastal Commission 
before 20 working days have expired from the date the City's determination is deemed received by 
such Commission, the City's action shall be deemed final.
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If you seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1094.5, the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must be filed no later than 
the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision became final pursuant to California Code 
of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. There may be other time limits which also affect your ability to 
seek judicial review.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

Reviewed by;Approved by:

^Q-JAlsCS.
r- Debbie Lawrence, AICP, Senior City PlannerFaisal Roble, Principal City Planner

Prepared by:Reviewed by:

-fz> i^ Joey Vasquez, Hearing Officer 
joey.vasquez@lacity.org

Iris Wan, City Planning Associate 
lris.wan@lacity.org
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

ROOM 395, CITY HALL 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
PROPOSED MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

LEAD CITY AGENCY
City of Los Angeles

COUNCIL DISTRICT 
CD 11 - MIKE BONIN

PROJECT TITLE
ENV-2015-2716-MND

CASE NO.
TT-72841-REV, DIR-2015-2823-CDP

PROJECT LOCATION
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A Tentative Tract Map for a reversion to acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, and a 
Coastal Development Permit approval. On-site improvements include: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum 
height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea 
functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; 
and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. The project site is 10,383 net 
square feet in the C2-1-0-CA Zone.
NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT IF OTHER THAN CITY AGENCY
Martin Meeks, Venice Investors, LLC 
16030 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 380 
Encino, CA 91436
FINDING:

The City Planning Department of the City of Los Angeles has Proposed that a mitigated negative declaration be adopted for 
this project because the mitigation measure(s) outlined on the attached page(s) will reduce any potential significant adverse 
effects to a level of insignificance

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

SEE ATTACHED SHEET(S) FOR ANY MITIGATION MEASURES IMPOSED.

Any written comments received during the public review period are attached together with the response of the Lead City 
Agency. The project decision-make may adopt the mitigated negative declariation, amend it, or require preparation of an EIR. 
Any changes made should be supported by substantial evidence in the record and appropriate findings made.

THE INITIAL STUDY PREPARED FOR THIS PROJECT IS ATTACHED.

NAME OF PERSON PREPARING THIS FORM TITLE TELEPHONE NUMBER

JOEY VASQUEZ City Planning Associate (213) 978-1487

ADDRESS SIGNATURE (Official) DATE

SepTEHbER 21/ 2olS200 N. SPRING STREET, 7th FLOOR 
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90012 j

i
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MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
ENV-2015-2716-MND

Aesthetics (Landscape Plan)
• Environmental impacts to the character and aesthetics of the neighborhood may result from project implementation. 

However, the potential impacts will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the following measure:
• All landscaped areas shall be maintained in accordance with a landscape plan, including an automatic irrigation plan, 

prepared by a licensed landscape architect in accordance with LAMC Sections 12.40 and 12.41. The final landscape 
plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning during the building 
permit process.

1-10.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

ROOM 395, CITY HALL 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
INITIAL STUDY 

and CHECKLIST
(CEQA Guidelines Section 15063)

DATE:
08/10/2015

LEAD CITY AGENCY:
City of Los Angeles

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 
CD 11 - MIKE BONIN

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Department of City Planning

ENVIRONMENTAL CASE:
ENV-2015-2716-MND

RELATED CASES:
TT-72841-REV, DIR-2015-2823-CDP

□PREVIOUS ACTIONS CASE NO.: Does have significant changes from previous actions. 
Does NOT have significant changes from previous actionsin

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
REVERSION TO ACREAGE AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

ENV PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
A Tentative Tract Map for a reversion to acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard, and a 
Coastal Development Permit approval. On-site improvements include: 1) Install "living fence", a decorative fence with a maximum 
height of 3.5 feet made of a combination of metal posts and chain-link hedge boxes covered with butterfly-attracting bougainvillea 
functioning as a fence that also supports habitat, along the property fronting Venice Boulevard; 2) Refinish approximately 703 square 
feet of decorative concrete access driveway from Venice Boulevard, and install approximately 740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway; 3) Install a custom swinging gate adjoining the existing driveway from Venice Boulevard; 
and 4) Plant new landscaping consistent with the City of Los Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting Plan. The project site is 10,383 net 
square feet in the C2-1-0-CA Zone.
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTINGS:
The project is located on a level, irregular-shaped, corner, parcel of land, having frontages of approximately 80 feet on the southwest 
side of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 96 feet on the northwest side of Venice Boulevard. The site is designated Community 
Commercial in the Venice Community Plan and is zoned C2-1-0-CA. The project is located within the Venice Coastal Zone Specific 
Plan and the Los Angeles Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific Plan.

The subject site is developed with an office building and associated parking (nine spaces). No additional parking spaces are 
proposed. Surrounding properties to the north are zoned (T)(Q)CM-1-0 and are developed with commercial and multi-family 
residential uses. Surrounding properties to the south and east are zoned OS-1XL-0 and are developed with parkland. Surrounding 
properties to the west are zoned C2-1-0-CA and RD1.5-1-0 and are developed with commercial uses, and single-family and 
multi-family residential uses, respectively.

Abbot Kinney Boulevard, adjoining the subject property to the north is a Secondary Highway dedicated a variable width and improved 
with asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.

Venice Boulevard, adjoining the subject property to the south is a Major Highway dedicated a variable width and improved with 
asphalt pavement, concrete gutter, curb and sidewalk.

The subject property is located within a methane buffer zone, a liquefaction area, and a tsunami inundation zone.
PROJECT LOCATION:
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:
VENICE
STATUS:

AREA PLANNING COMMISSION:
WEST LOS ANGELES

CERTIFIED NEIGHBORHOOD 
COUNCIL:
VENICE

ll
v' Does Conform to Plan
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O Does NOT Conform to Plan

MAX. DENSITY/INTENSITY 
ALLOWED BY ZONING:EXISTING ZONING:

C2-1-0-CA N/A

MAX. DENSITY/INTENSITY 
ALLOWED BY PLAN 
DESIGNATION:

LA River Adjacent:GENERAL PLAN LAND USE: 
COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL

N/A
PROPOSED PROJECT DENSITY:
N/A
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Determination (To Be Completed By Lead Agency)
On the basis of this initial evaluation:

I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a 
significant effect in this case because revisions on the project have been made by or agreed to by the project 
proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
REPORT is required.

I find the proposed project MAY have a "potentially significant impact" or "potentially significant unless mitigated" 
impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document 
pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation measures based on earlier 
analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, but it must 
analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, because all potentially 
significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to 
applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the proposed project, nothing 
further is required.

□
V'

□
□

City Planning Associate (213) 978-1487

Signature Title Phone

Evaluation Of Environmental Impacts:
A brief explanation is required for all answers except "No Impact" answers that are adequately supported by the information 
sources a lead agency cites in the parentheses following each question. A "No Impact" answer is adequately supported if the 
referenced information sources show that the impact simply does not apply to projects like the one involved (e.g., the project 
falls outside a fault rupture zone). A "No Impact" answer should be explained where it is based on project-specific factors as 
well as general standards (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants based on a project-specific 
screening analysis).
All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-site as well as on-site, cumulative as well as 
project-level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as operational impacts.
Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the checklist answers must indicate 
whether the impact is potentially significant, less that significant with mitigation, or less than significant. "Potentially Significant 
Impact" is appropriate if there is substantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are one or more "Potentially 
Significant Impact" entries when the determination is made, an EIR is required.
"Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant With Mitigation Incorporated" applies where the incorporation of a mitigation 
measure has reduced an effect from "Potentially Significant Impact" to "Less Than Significant Impact." The lead agency must 
describe the mitigation measures, and briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level (mitigation 
measures from "Earlier Analyses," as described in (5) below, may be cross-referenced).
Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process, an effect has been 
adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR, or negative declaration. Section 15063 (c)(3)(D). In this case, a brief discussion should 
identify the following:

Earlier Analysis Used. Identify and state where they are available for review.
Impacts Adequately Addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were within the scope of and adequately 
analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and state whether such effects were addressed by 
mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis.
Mitigation Measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant with Mitigation Measures Incorporated," describe the 
mitigation measures which were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent to which they address 
site-specific conditions for the project.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

a.
b.

c.
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Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information sources for potential impacts (e.g., 
general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a previously prepared or outside document should, where appropriate, 
include a reference to the page or pages where the statement is substantiated.
Supporting Information Sources: A sources list should be attached, and other sources used or individuals contacted should be 
cited in the discussion.
This is only a suggested form, and lead agencies are free to use different formats; however, lead agencies should normally 
address the questions from this checklist that are relevant to a project's environmental effects in whatever format is selected. 
The explanation of each issue should identify:
a. The significance criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and
b. The mitigation measure identified, if any, to reduce the impact to less than significance.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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POPULATION AND HOUSING 
PUBLIC SERVICES 
RECREATION
TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC 
UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS 
MANDATORY FINDINGS OF 
SIGNIFICANCE t

GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS
HYDROLOGY AND WATER 
QUALITY
LAND USE AND PLANNING 
MINERAL RESOURCES 
NOISE

AESTHETICS
AGRICULTURE AND FOREST
RESOURCES
AIR QUALITY
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
GEOLOGY AND SOILS

INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST (To be completed by the Lead City Agency) 

Background 
PROPONENT NAME:
Martin Meeks,
Venice Investors, LLC 
APPLICANT ADDRESS:
16030 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 380 
Encino, CA 91436
AGENCY REQUIRING CHECKLIST:
Department of City Planning 
PROPOSAL NAME (if Applicable):

PHONE NUMBER:

(818) 905-9500

DATE SUBMITTED:
07/24/2015
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Environmental Factors Potentially Affected:
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at least one impact that is a 
"Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the following pages.

□□□□□□
□ 
□□

 □ 
□□

□□
□□

 ns



Potentially
significant

unlessPotentially
significant | mitigation

impact | incorporated

Less than
significant

impact No impact

I. AESTHETICS
Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?a.

*Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited to, trees, 
rock outcroppings, and historic buildings within a state scenic highway?

b.

Substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and its 
surroundings?
Create a new source of substantial light or glare which would adversely affect 
day or nighttime views in the area?

c.

d.

II. AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES
Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide 
Importance (Farmland), as shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the 
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California Resources 
Agency, to nonagricultural use?
Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a Williamson Act contract?

a.

b.
Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning of, forest land (as defined 
in Public Resources Code section 12220(g)), timberland (as defined by Public 
Resources Code section 4526), or timberland zoned Timberland Production 
(as defined by Government Code section 51104(g))?
Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of forest land to non-forest use? j

c.

d.
Involve other changes in the existing environment which, due to their location 
or nature, could result in conversion of Farmland, to non-agricultural use or 
conversion of forest land to non-forest use?

e.

III. AIR QUALITY
Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air quality plan?a.

Violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing or 
projected air quality violation?
Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria pollutant for 
which the project region is non-attainment under an applicable federal or state 
ambient air quality standard (including releasing emissions which exceed 
quantitative thresholds for ozone precursors)?

b.

c.

-rExpose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations?d.
Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people?e.

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat 
modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special 
status species in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the 
California Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service?

a.

b. Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or other sensitive 
natural community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations or 
by the California Department of Fish and Game or US Fish and Wildlife 
Service?
Have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as defined 
by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited to, marsh, 
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological 
interruption, or other means?
Interfere substantially with the movement of any native residenfor migratory 
fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory wildlife 
corridors, or impede the use of native wildlife nursery sites?
Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, 
such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance?

c.

d.

e.

f. Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural 
Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state 
habitat conservation plan? JL

V. CULTURAL RESOURCES
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a. j| Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical 
| resource as defined in § 15064.5?

b. I Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an archaeological 
I resource pursuant to § 15064.5?

c. j Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site or 
] unique geologic feature?

d. J Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of formal 
| cemeteries?

VI. GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including 
the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: Rupture of a known earthquake 
fault, as delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning 
Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on other substantial 
evidence of a known fault? Refer to Division of Mines and Geology Special 
Publication 42.

—ra.

*Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including 
the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: Strong seismic ground shaking?

b.

V"Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including 
the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: Seismic-related ground failure, 
including liquefaction?

c.

*Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including 
the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: Landslides?

d.

Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil?e.

v'Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would become 
unstable as a result of the project, and potentially result in on- or off-site 
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?

f.

V'Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform 
Building Code (1994), creating substantial risks to life or property?

g-

Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of septic tanks or 
alternative waste water disposal systems where sewers are not available for 
the disposal of waste water?

h.

VII. GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
V"Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or indirectly, that may 

have a significant impact on the environment?
Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation adopted for the purpose 
of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases?

a.

b.

VIII. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the 
routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials?
Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through 
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of 
hazardous materials into the environment?
Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely hazardous 
materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or 
proposed school?
Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous materials sites 
compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result, 
would it create a significant hazard to the public or the environment?

a.

b.

✓C.

V'd.

For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan 
has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use 
airport, would the project result in a safety hazard for people residing or 
working in the project area?

e.

For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project result in 
a safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area?
Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency 
response plan or emergency evacuation plan?

if.
g-
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V'h. Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death 
involving wildland fires, including where wildlands are adjacent to urbanized 
areas or where residences are intermixed with wildlands?

i

IX. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY
V"Violate any water quality standards or waste discharge requirements?a.

Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially with 
groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume 
or a lowering of the local groundwater table level (e.g., the production rate of 
preexisting nearby wells would drop to a level which would not support 
existing land uses or planned uses for which permits have been granted)?

b.

Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including 
through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner which 
would result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site?

c.

Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including 
through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, or substantially 
increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner which would result 
in flooding on- or off-site?

V"d.

Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of existing 
or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide substantial additional 
sources of polluted runoff?

V'e.

f. Otherwise substantially degrade water quality? V'
Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area as mapped on a federal 
Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood hazard 
delineation map?
Place within a 100-year flood hazard area structures which would impede or 
redirect flood flows?
Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death 
involving flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or 
dam?
Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow?

g-

h,

i.

V'J-
X. LAND USE AND PLANNING

Physically divide an established community? v'a.

V'b. Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency 
with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to the general plan, 
specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the 
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect?

c. Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation plan or natural community 
conservation plan?

XI. MINERAL RESOURCES

V'

a. Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of 
value to the region and the residents of the state?

b. j Result in the loss of availability of a locally important mineral resource 
recovery site delineated on a local general plan, specific plan or other land 

| use plan?
XII. NOISE

Exposure of persons to or generation of noise levels in excess of standards 
established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable 
standards of other agencies?
Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive groundborne vibration or 
groundborne noise levels?
A substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the project 
vicinity above levels existing without the project?
A substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels in the 
project vicinity above levels existing without the project?

V'a.

b.

c.

d.
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V"e. I For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan 
1 has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, would the project expose people residing or working in the project 

I area to excessive noise levels?
f. I For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project expose 

j people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels? V'

XIII. POPULATION AND HOUSING
Induce substantial population growth in an area, either directly (for example, 
by proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through 
extension of roads or other infrastructure)?
Displace substantial numbers of existing housing, necessitating the 
construction of replacement housing elsewhere?
Displace substantial numbers of people, necessitating the construction of 
replacement housing elsewhere?

a.

V'b.

c.

XIV. PUBLIC SERVICES
v'Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated 

with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for 
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable 
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the 
public services: Fire protection?
Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated 
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for 
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable 
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the 
public services: Police protection?

a.

V'b.

V"Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated 
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for 
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable 
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the 
public services: Schools?
Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated 
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for 
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable 
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the 
public services: Parks?

c.

-I—
d.

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated 
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for 
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which 
could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable 
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the 
public services: Other public facilites?

e.

XV. RECREATION
V"Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional 

parks or other recreational facilities such that substantial physical 
deterioration of the facility would occur or be accelerated?

a.

Does the project include recreational facilities or require the construction or 
expansion of recreational facilities which might have an adverse physical 
effect on the environment?

b.

XVI. TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC
Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or policy establishing measures of 
effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking into account 
all modes of transportation including mass transit and non-motorized travel 
and relevant components of the circulation system, including but not limited to 
intersections, streets, highways and freeways, pedestrian and bicycle paths, 
and mass transit?

a.
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b. | Conflict with an applicable congestion management program, including, but 
not limited to level of service standards and travel demand measures, or other 
standards established by the county congestion management agency for 
designated roads or highways?
Result in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an increase in traffic 
levels or a change in location that results in substantial safety risks?
Substantially increase hazards due to a design feature (e.g., sharp curves or 
dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment)?

V"

c.

d.

Result in inadequate emergency access?e.

*Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs regarding public transit, 
bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance or 
safety of such facilities supporting alternative transportation (e.g., bus 
turnouts, bicycle racks)?

XVII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS
Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable Regional Water 
Quality Control Board?
Require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment 
facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could 
cause significant environmental effects?

f.

*a.

b.

Require or result in the construction of new storm water drainage facilities or 
expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause 
significant environmental effects?

C.

Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the project from existing 
entitlements and resources, or are new or expanded entitlements needed?

d.

Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider which serves 
or may serve the project that it has adequate capacity to serve the project’s 
projected demand in addition to the provider’s existing commitments?

e.

v'Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to accommodate the 
project’s solid waste disposal needs?
Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related to solid 
waste?

XVIII. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE
Does the project have the potential to degrade the quality of the environment, 
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or 
wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a 
plant or animal community, reduce the number or restrict the range of a rare 
or endangered plant or animal or eliminate important examples of the major 
periods of California history or prehistory?
Does the project have impacts that are individually limited, but cumulatively 
considerable? ("Cumulatively considerable" means that the incremental 
effects of a project are considerable when viewed in connection with the 
effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of 
probable future projects)?
Does the project have environmental effects which will cause substantial 
adverse effects on human beings, either directly or indirectly?

f.

g-

a.

b.

c.

Note: Authority cited: Sections 21083, 21083.05, Public Resources Code. Reference: Section 65088.4, Gov. Code; Sections 21080, 
21083.05, 21095, Pub. Resources Code; Eureka Citizens for Responsible Govt. v. City of Eureka (2007) 147 Cal.App.4th 357; Protect 
the Historic Amador Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th at 1109; San Franciscans Upholding the Downtown 
Plan v. City and County of San Francisco (2002) 102 Cal.App.4th 656.
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DISCUSSION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION (Attach additional sheets if necessary)

The Environmental Impact Assessment includes the use of official City of Los Angeles and other government source reference 
materials related to various environmental impact categories (e.g., Hydrology, Air Quality, Biology, Cultural Resources, etc.). The State 
of California, Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology - Seismic Hazard Maps and reports, are used to identify 
potential future significant seismic events; including probable magnitudes, liquefaction, and landslide hazards. Based on applicant 
information provided in the Master Land Use Application and Environmental Assessment Form, impact evaluations were based on 
stated facts contained therein, including but not limited to, reference materials indicated above, field investigation of the project site, 
and any other reliable reference materials known at the time.

Project specific impacts were evaluated based on all relevant facts indicated in the Environmental Assessment Form and expressed 
through the applicant's project description and supportive materials. Both the Initial Study Checklist and Checklist Explanations, in 
conjunction with the City of Los Angeles's Adopted Thresholds Guide and CEQA Guidelines, were used to reach reasonable 
conclusions on environmental impacts as mandated under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

The project as identified in the project description may cause potentially significant impacts on the environment without mitigation. 
Therefore, this environmental analysis concludes that a Mitigated Negative Declaration shall be issued to avoid and mitigate all 
potential adverse impacts on the environment by the imposition of mitigation measures and/or conditions contained and expressed in 
this document; the environmental case file known as ENV-2015-2716-MND and the associated case(s), TT-72841-REV, 
DIR-2015-2823-CDP . Finally, based on the fact that these impacts can be feasibly mitigated to less than significant, and based on the 
findings and thresholds for Mandatory Findings of Significance as described in the California Environmental Quality Act, section 15065, 
the overall project impact(s) on the environment (after mitigation) will not:

• Substantially degrade environmental quality.
• Substantially reduce fish or wildlife habitat.
• Cause a fish or wildlife habitat to drop below self sustaining levels.
• Threaten to eliminate a plant or animal community.
• Reduce number, or restrict range of a rare, threatened, or endangered species.
• Eliminate important examples of major periods of California history or prehistory.
• Achieve short-term goals to the disadvantage of long-term goals.
• Result in environmental effects that are individually limited but cumulatively considerable.
• Result in environmental effects that will cause substantial adverse effects on human beings.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
All supporting documents and references are contained in the Environmental Case File referenced above and may be viewed in the 
EIR Unit, Room 763, City Hall.
For City information, addresses and phone numbers: visit the City's website at http://www.lacity.org ; City Planning - and Zoning 
Information Mapping Automated System (ZIMAS) cityplanning.lacity.org/ or EIR Unit, City Hall, 200 N Spring Street, Room 763.
Seismic Hazard Maps - http://gmw.consrv.ca.gov/shmp/
Engineering/Infrastructure/Topographic Maps/Parcel Information - http://boemaps.eng.ci.la.ca.us/index01.htm or 
City's main website under the heading "Navigate LA".

TITLE: TELEPHONE NO.:PREPARED BY: DATE:

JOEYVASQUEZ City Planning Associate (213) 978-1487 08/13/2015
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Mitigation
MeasuresImpact? Explanation

APPENDIX A: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS EXPLANATION TABLE

I. AESTHETICS
NO IMPACT The project does not involve the 

construction of new structures and 
therefore will not have an impact on any 
scenic vista.

a.

NO IMPACTb. The project does not involve the 
construction of new structures and 
therefore will not have an impact or 
substantially damage scenic resources.

POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS 
MITIGATION INCORPORATED

The project involves the reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard, impacts to the existing 
visual character or quality of the site 
and its surroundings will be mitigated 
by the planting of new landscaping 
consistent with the City of Los 
Angeles Venice Boulevard Planting 
Plan, including: installing attractive 
planters with new foliage, including 
approximately 8 living fence planters 
with one extended planter along Abbot 
Kinney and North Venice Boulevard, 
containing approximately (41) 5-gallon 
shrubs; plant 3 boxed trees; and plant 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace 
existing pavement or gravel.

1-10c.

The project will not create a new source 
of light or glare.

d. NO IMPACT

II. AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES
NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.a.
NO IMPACT The project is zoned for residential use.b.
NO IMPACT The project is zoned for residential use.c.
NO IMPACTd. The project is located in an urban area.
NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.e.

III. AIR QUALITY
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 

acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements. Impacts 
to air quality are less than significant.

a.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACTb. The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements. Impacts 
to air quality are less than significant.
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Mitigation
MeasuresImpact? Explanation

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements. Impacts 
to air quality are less than significant.

c.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACTd. The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements. Impacts 
to air quality are less than significant.

NO IMPACT The project will not create objectionable 
odors.

e.

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
NO IMPACT The project is a developed site located in 

an urban area and will not have an 
adverse effect on any species.

a.

NO IMPACT The subject property is not located in the 
immediate vicinity of any riparian habitat 
or other sensitive natural community.

b.

The proposed project is not located on or 
in immediate vicinity of wetlands. ____

NO IMPACTc.

The project is a developed site located in 
an urban area and will not interfere with 
the movement of any species.

d. NO IMPACT

NO IMPACT No trees are proposed to be removed 
from the subject site.___________

e.

f. NO IMPACT The proposed project would not be in 
violation of any conservation plan.

V. CULTURAL RESOURCES
NO IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 

acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements. There 
will be no Impacts to a historic resource.

a.

b. NO IMPACT The project is not located in an area of 
known archaeological resources.

NO IMPACT The project site is not located in an area 
of known paleontological resources.

c.

The project is not located in an area of 
known human remains.

d. NO IMPACT

VI. GEOLOGY AND SOILS
NO IMPACT The project location is an existing 

commercially developed site. The 
proposed project is a reversion to acreage 
with no proposal for additional structures 
and therefore will not expose people or 
structures to potential substantial adverse 
geological effects.

a.
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NO IMPACT The project location is an existing 
commercially developed site. The 
proposed project is a reversion to acreage 
with no proposal for additional structures 
and therefore will not expose people or 
structures to potential substantial adverse 
geological effects.

b.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project is located in a liquefaction 
area, however, the proposed project is a 
reversion to acreage of 5,133 square feet 
along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard with minor on-site 
improvements. Impacts will be less than 
significant.____________________

c.

d. NO IMPACT The project is not located in a landslide 
area.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway. 
Resulting soil erosion or loss of topsoil 
will be less than significant.

e.

f. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project is located in a liquefaction 
area, however, the proposed project is a 
reversion to acreage of 5,133 square feet 
along Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice 
Boulevard with minor on-site 
improvements. Impacts will be less than 
significant.

NO IMPACT The project is not located on expansive9-
soil.

NO IMPACTh. The project does not require the use of 
septic tanks or alternative waste water 
disposal systems.

VII. GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT In accordance with the City of Los 

Angeles Green Building Code (Chapter 
IX, Article 9, of the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code), the project shall comply with all 
applicable mandatory provisions of the 
2013 Los Angeles Green Code and as it 
may be subsequently amended or 
modified.

a.

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT In accordance with the City of Los 
Angeles Green Building Code (Chapter 
IX, Article 9, of the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code), the project shall comply with all 
applicable mandatory provisions of the 
2013 Los Angeles Green Code and as it 
may be subsequently amended or 
modified.
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VIII. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
NO IMPACT The project will not routinely transport, 

use, or dispose of hazardous materials.
a.

b. NO IMPACT The project will not involve the release of 
hazardous materials into the environment.

NO IMPACT The project will not involve the release of 
hazardous materials into the environment.

c.

d. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project is located in a methane buffer 
zone, however, the project involves only 
minor on-site improvements. Any hazard 
to the public or the environment will be 
less than significant._______

NO IMPACT The project is not located within an airport 
hazard zone.

e.

f. NO IMPACT The project is not located within the 
vicinity of a private airstrip._____

NO IMPACT The proposed project will not impair the 
implementation of or interfere with 
emergency response or evacuation plan. 
The proposed tract map will be reviewed 
by the Bureau of Engineering, the 
Department of Building and Safety, and 
the Fire Department prior to project 
approval. Any conditions of approval from 
these departments will be incorporated 
into the tract approval.

9-

NO IMPACTh. The subject property is not located within 
a Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone.

IX. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY
NO IMPACT The project will not violate any water 

quality standards or waste discharge 
requirements.

a.

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project involves new landscaping.
The project shall comply with Ordinance 
No. 170,978 (Water Management 
Ordinance), which imposes numerous 
water conservation measures in 
landscape, installation, and maintenance 
(e.g., use drip irrigation and soak hoses in 
lieu of sprinklers to lower the amount of 
water lost to evaporation and overspray, 
set automatic sprinkler systems to irrigate 
during the early morning or evening hours 
to minimize water loss due to evaporation, 
and water less in the cooler months and 
during the rainy season).___________

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway.

c.
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This will be offset by the planting of 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace existing 
pavement or gravel.______________

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway. 
This will be offset by the planting of 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace existing 
pavement or gravel.

d.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway. 
This will be offset by the planting of 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace existing 
pavement or gravel.

e.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACTf. The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway. 
This will be offset by the planting of 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace existing 
pavement or gravel.______________

NO IMPACT No housing is located on the site.9-
NO IMPACTh. The project involves no new structures.
NO IMPACT The subject site is not subject to flooding 

as a result of levee or dam failure.
i.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project site is located in a potential 
tsunami area, however no new structures 
are proposed as part of the project.____

J-

X. LAND USE AND PLANNING
NO IMPACT The proposed project will not divide an 

established community.
a.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACTb. The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. 
The project, as proposed, does not 
involve a significant land use change. The 
subject area to be reversed into acreage 
will have some improvements within the
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scope of a landscape plan.
NO IMPACT The project will not conflict with any 

applicable habitat conservation plan or 
natural community conservation plan.

c.

XI. MINERAL RESOURCES
NO IMPACT The project is an existing developed site 

and therefore will not result in the loss of 
available mineral resources.

a.

b. NO IMPACT The project is an existing developed site 
and therefore will not result in the loss of 
available mineral resources.

XII. NOISE
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project involves minor on-site 

improvements and will not expose 
persons to excessive noise levels.

a.

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project involves minor on-site 
improvements and will not expose 
persons to excessive groundborne noise 
levels.

NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage of 
5,133 square feet and will not result in a 
permanent increase in ambient noise 
levels.

c.

d. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project involves minor on-site 
improvements. Any temporary increase in 
ambient noise levels will be less than 
significant.

NO IMPACT The project is not located within an airport 
land use plan.

e.

f. NO IMPACT The project is not located within the 
vicinity of a private airstrip._____

XIII. POPULATION AND HOUSING
NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage and 

will not result in any population growth.
a.

NO IMPACTb. The project site is commercially 
developed and therefore will have no 
impact on housing.

NO IMPACT The project site is commercially 
developed and therefore will not displace 
persons.__________

c.

XIV. PUBLIC SERVICES
NO IMPACT The project does not involve the 

construction of new structures. The tract 
map will be reviewed by the Fire 
Department. Any conditions of approval 
by the Fire Department will be 
incorporated into the tract approval.

a.

b. NO IMPACT The project will not have an impact on 
police protection.
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NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage on a 
commercially zoned site. There will be no 
impact to schools.

c.

NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage on a 
commercially zoned site. There will be no 
impact to parks.

d.

NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage on a 
commercially zoned site. There will be no 
impact to any public facilities.________

e.

XV. RECREATION
NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage on a 

commercially zoned site and will not result 
in an increase in use of existing parks.

a.

NO IMPACT The project is a reversion to acreage on a 
commercially zoned site and will not 
impact recreational facilities.

b.

XVI. TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 

acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. 
The City has determined that the areas to 
be reverted are in excess of the 
dedication requirement for street or 
highway purposes. The project will 
therefore have a less than significant 
impact on the effectiveness of the 
circulation system.

a.

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. 
The City has determined that the areas to 
be reverted are in excess of the 
dedication requirement for street or 
highway purposes. The project will 
therefore not conflict with an applicable 
congestion management program.____

NO IMPACT The project will have no impact on air 
traffic patterns.

c.

d. NO IMPACT The project does not include any 
hazardous design features or 
incompatible uses with surrounding land 
uses.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project will be reviewed by 
the Department of Transportation and the 
Fire Department to ensure that 
emergency access is adequate. 
Departmental conditions of approval will 
be incorporated into the project approval.

e.

NO IMPACTf. The project will not impede the 
implementation of any adopted policies, 
plans or programs regarding public 
transit, bicycle or pedestrian facilities.
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XVII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS
The project will not generate additional 
wastewater.

NO IMPACTa.

The project will not generate additional 
wastewater.

NO IMPACTb.

The proposed project is a reversion to 
acreage of 5,133 square feet along Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard 
with minor on-site improvements, 
including the installation of approximately 
740 square feet of new decorative 
concrete adjoining the existing driveway. 
This will be offset by the planting of 
approximately 1,324 square feet of 
botanical ground cover to replace existing 
pavement or gravel.

NO IMPACTc.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project involves new landscaping.
The project shall comply with Ordinance 
No. 170,978 (Water Management 
Ordinance), which imposes numerous 
water conservation measures in 
landscape, installation, and maintenance 
(e.g., use drip irrigation and soak hoses in 
lieu of sprinklers to lower the amount of 
water lost to evaporation and overspray, 
set automatic sprinkler systems to irrigate 
during the early morning or evening hours 
to minimize water loss due to evaporation, 
and water less in the cooler months and 
during the rainy season).

d.

The project will not generate additional 
wastewater.

NO IMPACTe.

The will not result in additional solid 
waste.

f. NO IMPACT

The project will not generate additional 
solid waste and therefore will comply with 
all federal, state, and local statutes and 
regulations related to solid waste._____

NO IMPACT9-

XVIII. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The conditions outlined in this proposed 

mitigated negative declaration which are 
not already required by law shall be 
required as conditions of approval by the 
decision-making body. Therefore, it is 
concluded that no significant impacts are 
apparent which might result from this 
project's implementation.__________

a.

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT There may be environmental impacts 
which are individually limited, but 
significant when viewed in connection 
with the effects of past projects, other 
current projects, and possible future 
projects. However, these cumulative

b.
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impacts will be mitigated to a less than 
significant level through compliance with 
the above mitigation measure.

NO IMPACT The proposed project does not have 
environmental effects which will cause 
substantial adverse effects on human 
beings, either directly or indirectly.

c.
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MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code requires a Lead Agency to adopt a “reporting or 
monitoring program for the changes made to the project or conditions of project approval, 
adopted in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment” (Mitigation 
Monitoring Program, Section 15097 of the CEQA Guidelines provides additional direction on 
mitigation monitoring or reporting). This Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP) has been 
prepared in compliance with the requirements of CEQA, Public Resources Code Section 
21081.6, and Section 15097 of the CEQA Guidelines. The City of Los Angeles is the Lead 
Agency for this project.

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) has been prepared to address the potential 
environmental impacts of the Project. Where appropriate, this environmental document 
identified Project design features, regulatory compliance measures, or recommended mitigation 
measures to avoid or to reduce potentially significant environmental impacts of the Proposed 
Project. This Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP) is designed to monitor implementation of 
the mitigation measures identified for the Project.

The MMP is subject to review and approval by the City of Los Angeles as the Lead Agency as 
part of the approval process of the project, and adoption of project conditions. The required 
mitigation measures are listed and categorized by impact area, as identified in the MND.

The Project Applicant shall be responsible for implementing all mitigation measures, unless 
otherwise noted, and shall be obligated to provide documentation concerning implementation of 
the listed mitigation measures to the appropriate monitoring agency and the appropriate 
enforcement agency as provided for herein. All departments listed below are within the City of 
Los Angeles unless otherwise noted. The entity responsible for the implementation of all 
mitigation measures shall be the Project Applicant unless otherwise noted.
As shown on the following pages, each required mitigation measure for the proposed Project is 
listed and categorized by impact area, with accompanying discussion of:

Enforcement Agency - the agency with the power to enforce the Mitigation Measure.

Monitoring Agency - the agency to which reports involving feasibility, compliance, 
implementation and development are made, or whom physically monitors the project 
for compliance with mitigation measures.

Monitoring Phase - the phase of the Project during which the Mitigation Measure shall 
be monitored.

Pre-Construction, including the design phase
Construction
Pre-Operation
Operation (Post-construction)
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Monitoring Frequency - the frequency of which the Mitigation Measure shall be 
monitored.

Action Indicating Compliance - the action of which the Enforcement or Monitoring 
Agency indicates that compliance with the required Mitigation Measure has been 
implemented.

The MMP performance shall be monitored annually to determine the effectiveness of the 
measures implemented in any given year and reevaluate the mitigation needs for the upcoming 
year.

It is the intent of this MMP to:

Verify compliance of the required mitigation measures of the MND;

Provide a methodology to document implementation of required mitigation;

Provide a record and status of mitigation requirements;

Identify monitoring and enforcement agencies;

Establish and clarify administrative procedures for the clearance of mitigation measures;

Establish the frequency and duration of monitoring and reporting; and

Utilize the existing agency review processes’ wherever feasible.

This MMP shall be in place throughout all phases of the proposed Project. The entity 
responsible for implementing each mitigation measure is set forth within the text of the 
mitigation measure. The entity responsible for implementing the mitigation shall also be 
obligated to provide certification, as identified below, to the appropriate monitoring 
agency and the appropriate enforcement agency that compliance with the required 
mitigation measure has been implemented.

After review and approval of the final MMP by the Lead Agency, minor changes and 
modifications to the MMP are permitted, but can only be made by the Applicant or its successor 
subject to the approval by the City of Los Angeles through a public hearing. The Lead Agency, 
in conjunction with any appropriate agencies or departments, will determine the adequacy of any 
proposed change or modification. The flexibility is necessary in light of the proto-typical nature 
of the MMP, and the need to protect the environment with a workable program. No changes will 
be permitted unless the MMP continues to satisfy the requirements of CEQA, as determined by 
the Lead Agency.
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MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
Aesthetics

I-10 Aesthetics (Landscape Plan)
Environmental impacts to the character and aesthetics of the neighborhood may result from 
project implementation. However, the potential impacts will be mitigated to a less than 
significant level by the following measure:

All landscaped areas shall be maintained in accordance with a landscape plan, including an 
automatic irrigation plan, prepared by a licensed landscape architect in accordance with LAMC 
Sections 12.40 and 12.41. The final landscape plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City 
of Los Angeles Department of City Planning during the building permit process.

Enforcement Agency: Los Angeles Department of City Planning (plan review); Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety (operation)

Monitoring Agency: Los Angeles Department of City Planning (plan review); Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety (operation and maintenance)

Monitoring Phase: Pre-construction; Construction

Monitoring Frequency: Once, at plan check for Project; Once, during field inspection

Action Indicating Compliance: Plan approval and issuance of applicable building permit 
(Preconstruction); Issuance of Certificate of Occupancy of Use of Land (Construction)

Mandatory Findings of Significance

Cumulative ImpactsXVIII-10
There may be environmental impacts which are individually limited, but significant when 
viewed in connection with the effects of past projects, other current projects, and probable future 
projects. However, these cumulative impacts will be mitigated to a less than significant level 
though compliance with the above mitigation measures.

Effects on Human BeingsXVIII-20
The project does not have potential environmental effects which cause substantial adverse effects 
on human beings, either directly or indirectly.

XVIII-30
The conditions outlined in this proposed mitigated negative declaration which are not already 
required by law shall be required as condition(s) of approval by the decision-making body except 
as noted on the face page of this document. Therefore, it is concluded that no significant impacts 
are apparent which might result from this project's implementation.

End
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Regulatory Compliance Measures
In addition to the Mitigation Measures required of the project, and any proposed Project Design 
Features, the applicant shall also adhere to any applicable Regulatory Compliance Measures 
required by law. Listed below is a list of often required Regulatory Compliance Measures. Please 
note that requirements are determined on a case by case basis, and these are an example of the 
most often required Regulatory Compliance Measures.

AESTHETICS

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AE-1 (Hillside): Compliance with Baseline
Hillside Ordinance. To ensure consistency with the Baseline Hillside Ordinance, the project 
shall comply with the City's Hillside Development Guidelines, including but not limited to 
setback requirements, residential floor area maximums, height limits, lot coverage and 
grading restrictions.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AE-2 (LA River): Compliance with provisions of 
the Los Angeles River Improvement Overlay District. The project shall comply with 
development regulations set forth in Section 13.17.F of the Los Angeles Municipal Code as 
applicable, including but not necessarily limited to, landscaping, screening/fencing, and 
exterior site lighting.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AE-3 (Vandalism): Compliance with provisions of 
the Los Angeles Building Code. The project shall comply with all applicable building code 
requirements, including the following:

o Every building, structure, or portion thereof, shall be maintained in a safe and 
sanitary condition and good repair, and free from, debris, rubbish, garbage, trash, 
overgrown vegetation or other similar material, pursuant to Municipal Code Section 
91.8104.

o The exterior of all buildings and fences shall be free from graffiti when such graffiti 
is visible from a street or alley, pursuant to Municipal Code Section 91.8104.15.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AE-4 (Signage): Compliance with provisions of 
the Los Angeles Building Code. The project shall comply with the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code Section 91.6205, including on-site signage maximums and multiple temporary sign 
restrictions, as applicable.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AE-5 (Signage on Construction Barriers):
Compliance with provisions of the Los Angeles Building Code. The project shall comply 
with the Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 91.6205, including but not limited to the 
following provisions:

o The applicant shall affix or paint a plainly visible sign, on publically accessible 
portions of the construction barriers, with the following language: “POST NO 
BILLS”.

o Such language shall appear at intervals of no less than 25 feet along the length of the 
publically accessible portions of the barrier.
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o The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the visibility of the required 
signage and for maintaining the construction barrier free and clear of any 
unauthorized signs within 48 hours of occurrence.

AGRICULTURE and FORESTRY

AIR QUALITY

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-1(Demolition, Grading and Construction 
Activities): Compliance with provisions of the SCAQMD District Rule 403. The project 
shall comply with all applicable standards of the Southern California Air Quality 
Management District, including the following provisions of District Rule 403:

o All unpaved demolition and construction areas shall be wetted at least twice daily 
during excavation and construction, and temporary dust covers shall be used to 
reduce dust emissions and meet SCAQMD District Rule 403. Wetting could reduce 
fugitive dust by as much as 50 percent.

o The construction area shall be kept sufficiently dampened to control dust caused by 
grading and hauling, and at all times provide reasonable control of dust caused by 
wind.

o All clearing, earth moving, or excavation activities shall be discontinued during 
periods of high winds (i.e., greater than 15 mph), so as to prevent excessive amounts 
of dust.

o All dirt/soil loads shall be secured by trimming, watering or other appropriate means 
to prevent spillage and dust.

o All dirt/soil materials transported off-site shall be either sufficiently watered or 
securely covered to prevent excessive amount of dust.

o General contractors shall maintain and operate construction equipment so as to 
minimize exhaust emissions.

o Trucks having no current hauling activity shall not idle but be turned off.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-2: In accordance with Sections 2485 in Title 13 
of the California Code of Regulations, the idling of all diesel-fueled commercial vehicles 
(weighing over 10,000 pounds) during construction shall be limited to five minutes at any 
location.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-3: In accordance with Section 93115 in Title 
17 of the California Code of Regulations, operation of any stationary, diesel-fueled, 
compression-ignition engines shall meet specified fuel and fuel additive requirements and 
emission standards.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-4: The Project shall comply with South Coast 
Air Quality Management District Rule 1113 limiting the volatile organic compound content 
of architectural coatings.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-5: The Project shall install odor-reducing 
equipment in accordance with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 1138.
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• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-6: New on-site facility nitrogen oxide
emissions shall be minimized through the use of emission control measures (e.g., use of best 
available control technology for new combustion sources such as boilers and water heaters) 
as required by South Coast Air Quality Management District Regulation XIII, New Source 
Review.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-7 (Spray Painting): Compliance with
provisions of the SCAQMD District Rule 403. The project shall comply with all applicable 
rules of the Southern California Air Quality Management District, including the following: 

o All spray painting shall be conducted within an SCAQMD-approved spray paint 
booth featuring approved ventilation and air filtration system. 

o Prior to the issuance of a building permit, use of land, or change of use to permit 
spray painting, certification of compliance with SCAQMD air pollution regulations 
shall be submitted to the Department of Building and Safety.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-AQ-8 (Wireless Facilities):If rated higher than 50 
brake horsepower (bhp), permit required in accordance with SCAQMD Rule 1470 - 
Requirements for Stationary Diesel-Fueled Internal Combustion and Other Compression 
Initial Engines and SCAQMD Rule 1110.2 - Emissions from Gaseous- and Liquid- Field 
Engines.

BIOLOGY

• (Duplicate of WQ Measure) Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-5 (Alteration of 
a State or Federal Watercourse): The project shall comply with the applicable sections of 
the federal Clean Water Act (CWA) and California's Porter Cologne Water Quality Control 
Act (Porter Cologne). Prior to the issuance of any grading, use of land, or building permit 
which may affect an existing watercourse, the applicant shall consult with the following 
agencies and obtain all necessary permits and/or authorizations, to the satisfaction of the 
Department of Building and Safety. Compliance shall be determined through written 
communication from each jurisdictional agency, a copy of which shall be submitted to the 
Environmental Review case file for reference:

o United States Army Corps of Engineers. The applicant shall obtain a Jurisdictional 
Determination (preliminary or approved), or a letter otherwise indicating that no 
permit is required. Contact: Aaron O. Allen, Chief - North Coast Branch, Regulatory 
Division, 805-585-2148.

o State Water Resources Control Board. The applicant shall consult with the 401 
Certification and Wetlands Unit and obtain all necessary permits and/or 
authorizations, or a letter otherwise indicating that no permit is required. Contact:
401 Certification and Wetlands Unit, Los Angeles Region, 320 W 4th Street, #200, 
Los Angeles, CA 90013, (213) 576-6600.

o California Department of Fish and Wildlife. The applicant shall consult with the 
Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement Program and obtain a Streambed 
Alteration Agreement, or a letter otherwise indicating that no permit is 
required. Contact: LSAA Program, 4949 Viewridge Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123, 
(858) 636-3160.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-CR-1 (Designated Historic-Cultural
Resource): Compliance with United States Department of the Interior - National Park 
Service - Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.
The project shall comply with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historical 
Resources, including but not limited to the following measures:

o Prior to the issuance of any permit, the project shall obtain clearance from the 
Department of Cultural Affairs for the proposed work. 

o A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that
requires minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and 
environment.

o The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of 
historic material or alteration of features and spaces shall be avoided. 

o Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and 
use. Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding 
conjectural features or elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

o Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired significance in 
their own right shall be retained and preserved.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-CR-2 (Archaeological): If archaeological resources 
are discovered during excavation, grading, or construction activities, work shall cease in the 
area of the find until a qualified archaeologist has evaluated the find in accordance with 
federal, State, and local guidelines, including those set forth in California Public Resources 
Code Section 21083.2. Personnel of the proposed Modified Project shall not collect or move 
any archaeological materials and associated materials. Construction activity may continue 
unimpeded on other portions of the Project site. The found deposits would be treated in 
accordance with federal, State, and local guidelines, including those set forth in California 
Public Resources Code Section 21083.2.

o Distinctive features, finishes and construction techniques or examples of skilled 
craftsmanship which characterize an historic property shall be preserved. 

o Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the
severity if deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive historic feature, the new 
feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities, and 
where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by 
documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

o Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic 
materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be 
undertaken using the gentlest means possible. 

o Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and 
preserved. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be 
undertaken.

o New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy
historic materials that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated 
from the old and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural 
features to protect the historic integrity of the property and its environment.
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o New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a 
manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic 
property and its environment would be unimpaired.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-CR-3 (Paleontological): If paleontological
resources are discovered during excavation, grading, or construction, the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety shall be notified immediately, and all work shall cease in 
the area of the find until a qualified paleontologist evaluates the find. Construction activity 
may continue unimpeded on other portions of the Project site. The paleontologist shall 
determine the location, the time frame, and the extent to which any monitoring of 
earthmoving activities shall be required. The found deposits would be treated in accordance 
with federal, State, and local guidelines, including those set forth in California Public 
Resources Code Section 21083.2.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure CR-4 (Human Remains): If human remains are 
encountered unexpectedly during construction demolition and/or grading activities, State 
Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 requires that no further disturbance shall occur until 
the County Coroner has made the necessary findings as to origin and disposition pursuant to 
California Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 5097.98. In the event that human remains 
are discovered during excavation activities, the following procedure shall be observed:

o Stop immediately and contact the County Coroner:
1104 N. Mission Road 
Los Angeles, CA 90033
323-343-0512 (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday) or 
323-343-0714 (After Hours, Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays)

If the remains are determined to be of Native American descent, the Coroner has 24 hours to 
notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC).

The NAHC will immediately notify the person it believes to be the most likely descendent of 
the deceased Native American.

o The most likely descendent has 48 hours to make recommendations to the owner, or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition, with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and grave goods.

o If the owner does not accept the descendant’s recommendations, the owner or the 
descendent may request mediation by the NAHC.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-1 (Seismic): The design and construction of 
the project shall conform to the California Building Code seismic standards as approved by 
the Department of Building and Safety.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-2 (Hillside Grading Area): The grading plan 
shall conform with the City's Landform Grading Manual guidelines, subject to approval by 
the Advisory Agency and the Department of Building and Safety's Grading
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Division. Appropriate erosion control and drainage devices shall be provided to the 
satisfaction of the Building and Safety Department. These measures include interceptor 
terraces, berms, vee-channels, and inlet and outlet structures, as specified by Section 91.7013 
of the Building Code, including planting fast-growing annual and perennial grasses in areas 
where construction is not immediately planned.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-3 (Landslide Area): Prior to the issuance of 
grading or building permits, the applicant shall submit a geotechnical report, prepared by a 
registered civil engineer or certified engineering geologist, to the Department of Building and 
Safety, for review and approval. The geotechnical report shall assess potential consequences 
of any landslide and soil displacement, estimation of settlement, lateral movement or 
reduction in foundation soil-bearing capacity, and discuss mitigation measures that may 
include building design consideration. Building design considerations shall include, but are 
not limited to:

o ground stabilization
o selection of appropriate foundation type and depths
o selection of appropriate structural systems to accommodate anticipated displacements 

or any combination of these measures
The project shall comply with the conditions contained within the Department of Building 
and Safety’s Geology and Soils Report Approval Letter for the proposed project, and as it 
may be subsequently amended or modified.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-4 (Liquefaction Area): The project shall 
comply with the Uniform Building Code Chapter 18. Division1 Section 1804.5 Liquefaction 
Potential and Soil Strength Loss. Prior to the issuance of grading or building permits, the 
applicant shall submit a geotechnical report, prepared by a registered civil engineer or 
certified engineering geologist, to the Department of Building and Safety, for review and 
approval. The geotechnical report shall assess potential consequences of any liquefaction 
and soil strength loss, estimation of settlement, lateral movement or reduction in foundation 
soil-bearing capacity, and discuss mitigation measures that may include building design 
consideration. Building design considerations shall include, but are not limited to: 

o ground stabilization
o selection of appropriate foundation type and depths
o selection of appropriate structural systems to accommodate anticipated displacements 

or any combination of these measures.
The project shall comply with the conditions contained within the Department of Building 
and Safety’s Geology and Soils Report Approval Letter for the proposed project, and as it 
may be subsequently amended or modified.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-5 (Subsidence Area): Prior to the issuance of 
building or grading permits, the applicant shall submit a geotechnical report prepared by a 
registered civil engineer or certified engineering geologist to the written satisfaction of the 
Department of Building and Safety. The geotechnical report shall assess potential 
consequences of any subsidence and soil strength loss, estimation of settlement, lateral 
movement or reduction in foundation soil-bearing capacity, and discuss mitigation measures 
that may include building design consideration. Building design considerations shall include, 
but are not limited to: ground stabilization, selection of appropriate foundation type and 
depths, selection of appropriate structural systems to accommodate anticipated displacements 
or any combination of these measures. The project shall comply with the conditions
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contained within the Department of Building and Safety’s Geology and Soils Report 
Approval Letter for the proposed project, and as it may be subsequently amended or 
modified.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GEO-6 (Expansive Soils Area): Prior to the 
issuance of grading or building permits, the applicant shall submit a geotechnical report, 
prepared by a registered civil engineer or certified engineering geologist, to the Department 
of Building and Safety, for review and approval. The geotechnical report shall assess 
potential consequences of any soil expansion and soil strength loss, estimation of settlement, 
lateral movement or reduction in foundation soil-bearing capacity, and discuss mitigation 
measures that may include building design consideration. Building design considerations 
shall include, but are not limited to: ground stabilization, selection of appropriate foundation 
type and depths, selection of appropriate structural systems to accommodate anticipated 
displacements or any combination of these measures. The project shall comply with the 
conditions contained within the Department of Building and Safety’s Geology and Soils 
Report Approval Letter for the proposed project, and as it may be subsequently amended or 
modified.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-GHG-1 (Green Building Code): In accordance with 
the City of Los Angeles Green Building Code (Chapter IX, Article 9, of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code), the Project shall comply with all applicable mandatory provisions of the 
2013 Los Angeles Green Code and as it may be subsequently amended or modified.

HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-HAZ-1: Explosion/Release (Existing 
Toxic/Hazardous Construction Materials)

o (Asbestos) Prior to the issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the 
existing structure(s), the applicant shall provide a letter to the Department of Building 
and Safety from a qualified asbestos abatement consultant indicating that no 
Asbestos-Containing Materials (ACM) are present in the building. If ACMs are 
found to be present, it will need to be abated in compliance with the South Coast Air 
Quality Management District's Rule 1403 as well as all other applicable State and 
Federal rules and regulations.

o (Lead Paint) Prior to issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the 
existing structure(s), a lead-based paint survey shall be performed to the written 
satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. Should lead-based paint 
materials be identified, standard handling and disposal practices shall be implemented 
pursuant to OSHA regulations.

o (Polychlorinated Biphenyl - Commercial and Industrial Buildings) Prior to 
issuance of a demolition permit, a polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) abatement 
contractor shall conduct a survey of the project site to identify and assist with 
compliance with applicable state and federal rules and regulation governing PCB 
removal and disposal.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-HAZ-2: Explosion/Release (Methane Zone): As
the Project Site is within a methane zone, prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Site 
shall be independently analyzed by a qualified engineer, as defined in Ordinance No. 175,790
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and Section 91.7102 of the LAMC, hired by the Project Applicant. The engineer shall 
investigate and design a methane mitigation system in compliance with the LADBS Methane 
Mitigation Standards for the appropriate Site Design Level which will prevent or retard 
potential methane gas seepage into the building. The Applicant shall implement the 
engineer’s design recommendations subject to DOGGR, LADBS and LAFD plan review and 
approval.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-HAZ-3: Explosion/Release (Soil Gases): During 
subsurface excavation activities, including borings, trenching and grading, OSHA worker 
safety measures shall be implemented as required to preclude any exposure of workers to 
unsafe levels of soil-gases, including, but not limited to, methane.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-HAZ-4 Listed Sites (Removal of Underground 
Storage Tanks): Underground Storage Tanks shall be decommissioned or removed as 
determined by the Los Angeles City Fire Department Underground Storage Tank 
Division. If any contamination is found, further remediation measures shall be developed 
with the assistance of the Los Angeles City Fire Department and other appropriate State 
agencies. Prior to issuance of a use of land or building permit, a letter certifying that 
remediation is complete from the appropriate agency (Department of Toxic Substance 
Control or the Regional Water Quality Control Board) shall be submitted to the decision 
maker.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-HAZ-5 (Hazardous Materials Site): Prior to the 
issuance of any use of land, grading, or building permit, the applicant shall obtain a sign-off 
from the Fire Department indicating that all on-site hazardous materials, including 
contamination of the soil and groundwater, have been suitably remediated, or that the 
proposed project will not impede proposed or on-going remediation measures.

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-1: National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System General Permit. Prior to issuance of a grading permit, the Applicant shall obtain 
coverage under the State Water Resources Control Board National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with 
Construction and Land Disturbance Activities (Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System No. CAS000002) (Construction General Permit) for 
Phase 1 of the proposed Modified Project. The Applicant shall provide the Waste Discharge 
Identification Number to the City of Los Angeles to demonstrate proof of coverage under the 
Construction General Permit. A Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan shall be prepared and 
implemented for the proposed Modified Project in compliance with the requirements of the 
Construction General Permit. The Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan shall identify 
construction Best Management Practices to be implemented to ensure that the potential for 
soil erosion and sedimentation is minimized and to control the discharge of pollutants in 
stormwater runoff as a result of construction activities.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-2: Dewatering. If required, any dewatering 
activities during construction shall comply with the requirements of the Waste Discharge 
Requirements for Discharges of Groundwater from Construction and Project Dewatering to 
Surface Waters in Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties (Order No. R4-
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2008-0032, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System No. CAG994004) or 
subsequent permit. This will include submission of a Notice of Intent for coverage under the 
permit to the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board at least 45 days prior to the 
start of dewatering and compliance with all applicable provisions in the permit, including 
water sampling, analysis, and reporting of dewatering-related discharges.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-3: Low Impact Development Plan. Prior to 
issuance of grading permits, the Applicant shall submit a Low Impact Development Plan 
and/or Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan to the City of Los Angeles Bureau of 
Sanitation Watershed Protection Division for review and approval. The Low Impact 
Development Plan and/or Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan shall be prepared 
consistent with the requirements of the Development Best Management Practices Handbook.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-4: Development Best Management Practices.
The Best Management Practices shall be designed to retain or treat the runoff from a storm 
event producing 0.75 inch of rainfall in a 24-hour period, in accordance with the 
Development Best Management Practices Handbook Part B Planning Activities. A signed 
certificate from a licensed civil engineer or licensed architect confirming that the proposed 
Best Management Practices meet this numerical threshold standard shall be provided.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-5 (Alteration of a State or Federal
Watercourse): The project shall comply with the applicable sections of the federal Clean 
Water Act (CWA) and California's Porter Cologne Water Quality Control Act (Porter 
Cologne). Prior to the issuance of any grading, use of land, or building permit which may 
affect an existing watercourse, the applicant shall consult with the following agencies and 
obtain all necessary permits and/or authorizations, to the satisfaction of the Department of 
Building and Safety. Compliance shall be determined through written communication from 
each jurisdictional agency, a copy of which shall be submitted to the Environmental Review 
case file for reference:

o United States Army Corps of Engineers. The applicant shall obtain a Jurisdictional 
Determination (preliminary or approved), or a letter otherwise indicating that no 
permit is required. Contact: Aaron O. Allen, Chief - North Coast Branch, Regulatory 
Division, 805-585-2148.

o State Water Resources Control Board. The applicant shall consult with the 401 
Certification and Wetlands Unit and obtain all necessary permits and/or 
authorizations, or a letter otherwise indicating that no permit is required. Contact:
401 Certification and Wetlands Unit, Los Angeles Region, 320 W 4th Street, #200, 
Los Angeles, CA 90013, (213) 576-6600.

o California Department of Fish and Wildlife. The applicant shall consult with the 
Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement Program and obtain a Streambed 
Alteration Agreement, or a letter otherwise indicating that no permit is 
required. Contact: LSAA Program, 4949 Viewridge Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123, 
(858) 636-3160.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WQ-6 (Flooding/Tidal Waves): The project shall 
comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, Ordinance 
No. 172081 effective 7/3/98.
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LAND USE AND PLANNING

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-LU-1 (Slope Density): The project shall not exceed 
the maximum density permitted in Hillside Areas, as calculated by the formula set forth in 
Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 17.05-C (for tracts) or 17.50-E (for parcel maps).

MINERAL RESOURCES

NOISE

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-NO-1 (Demolition, Grading, and Construction 
Activities): The project shall comply with the City of Los Angeles Noise Ordinance and 
any subsequent ordinances, which prohibit the emission or creation of noise beyond certain 
levels at adjacent uses unless technically infeasible.

POPULATION AND HOUSING

• New Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-PH-1 (Tenant Displacement):
o Apartment Converted to Condominium - Prior to final map recordation, and 

pursuant to the provisions of Section 12.95.2-G and 47.06 of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code (LAMC), a tenant relocation plan shall be submitted to the Los 
Angeles Housing Department for review and approval. 

o Apartment Demolition - Prior to the issuance of a demolition permit, and pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 47.07 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, a tenant 
relocation plan shall be submitted to the Los Angeles Housing Department for review 
and approval.

o Mobile Home Park Closure or Conversion to Different Use Prior to the issuance 
of any permit or recordation, and pursuant to the provisions of Section 47.08 and 
47.09 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, a tenant relocation plan and mobile home 
park closure impact report shall be submitted to the Los Angeles Housing 
Department for review and approval.

PUBLIC SERVICES

Schools

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-PS-1 (Payment of School Development Fee) Prior 
to issuance of a building permit, the General Manager of the City of Los Angeles, 
Department of Building and Safety, or designee, shall ensure that the Applicant has paid all 
applicable school facility development fees in accordance with California Government Code 
Section 65995.

Parks

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-PS-2 (Increased Demand For Parks Or 
Recreational Facilities):
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o (Subdivision) Pursuant to Section 17.12-A or 17.58 of the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code, the applicant shall pay the applicable Quimby fees for the construction of 
dwelling units.

o (Apartments) Pursuant to Section 21.10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, the 
applicant shall pay the Dwelling Unit Construction Tax for construction of apartment 
buildings.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-PS-3 (Increase Demand For Parks Or
Recreational Facilities - Zone Change) Pursuant to Section 12.33 of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code, the applicant shall pay the applicable fees for the construction of dwelling 
units.

RECREATION

See RC measures above under Parks.

TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-TT-1 (Increased Vehicle Trips/Congestion - West 
Side Traffic Fee) Prior to issuance of a Building Permit, the applicant shall pay a traffic 
impact fee to the City, based on the requirements of the West Los Angeles Traffic 
Improvement and Mitigation Specific Plan (WLA TIMP).

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS

Water Supply

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WS-1 (Fire Water Flow) The Project Applicant
shall consult with the LADBS and LAFD to determine fire flow requirements for the 
Proposed Project, and will contact a Water Service Representative at the LADWP to order a 
SAR. This system hydraulic analysis will determine if existing LADWP water supply 
facilities can provide the proposed fire flow requirements of the Project. If water main or 
infrastructure upgrades are required, the Applicant would pay for such upgrades, which 
would be constructed by either the Applicant or LADWP.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WS-2 (Green Building Code): The Project shall 
implement all applicable mandatory measures within the LA Green Building Code that would 
have the effect of reducing the Project’s water use.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WS-3 (New Carwash): The applicant shall
incorporate a water recycling system to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and 
Safety.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-WS-4 (Landscape) The Project shall comply with 
Ordinance No. 170,978 (Water Management Ordinance), which imposes numerous water 
conservation measures in landscape, installation, and maintenance (e.g., use drip irrigation 
and soak hoses in lieu of sprinklers to lower the amount of water lost to evaporation and 
overspray, set automatic sprinkler systems to irrigate during the early morning or evening
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hours to minimize water loss due to evaporation, and water less in the cooler months and 
during the rainy season).

Energy

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-EN-1(Green Building Code): The Project shall 
implement all applicable mandatory measures within the LA Green Building Code that would 
have the effect of reducing the Project’s energy use.

Solid Waste

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-SW-1 (Designated Recycling Area) In compliance 
with Los Angeles Municipal Code, the proposed Modified Project shall provide readily 
accessible areas that serve the entire building and are identified for the depositing, storage, 
and collection of nonhazardous materials for recycling, including (at a minimum) paper, 
corrugated cardboard, glass, plastics, and metals.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-SW-2 (Construction Waste Recycling) In order to 
meet the diversion goals of the California Integrated Waste Management Act and the City of 
Los Angeles, which will total 70 percent by 2013, the Applicant shall salvage and recycle 
construction and demolition materials to ensure that a minimum of 70 percent of 
construction-related solid waste that can be recycled is diverted from the waste stream to be 
landfilled. Solid waste diversion would be accomplished though the on-site separation of 
materials and/or by contracting with a solid waste disposal facility that can guarantee a 
minimum diversion rate of 70 percent. In compliance with the Los Angeles Municipal Code, 
the General Contractor shall utilize solid waste haulers, contractors, and recyclers who have 
obtained an Assembly Bill (AB) 939 Compliance Permit from the City of Los Angeles 
Bureau of Sanitation.

• Regulatory Compliance Measure RC-SW-3 (Commercial/Multifamily Mandatory 
Recycling) In compliance with AB341, recycling bins shall be provided at appropriate 
locations to promote recycling of paper, metal, glass and other recyclable material. These 
bins shall be emptied and recycled accordingly as a part of the Proposed Project’s regular 
solid waste disposal program. The Project Applicant shall only contract for waste disposal 
services with a company that recycles solid waste in compliance with AB341.
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Glaser Wei l 10250 Constellation Blvd. 
19th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310.553.3000 TEL 
310.556.2920 FAX

Elisa L. Paster

November 29, 2017 Direct Dial
310.556.7855 
Direct Fax 
310.843.2655
Email
epaster@glaserweil.com

VIA US MAIL AND E-MAIL

West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission
Department of City Planning
200 North Spring Street, Room 532
Los Angeles, California 90012
c/o Harold.Arrivillaga@lacity.org

Approval of Limited Appeal of Case Nos. DIR-2015-2823-CDP; TT-72841-REV 
1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard

Re:

Dear President Marguiles 6t Members of the Commission:

We are writing on behalf of our client Venice Investors, LLC (“Venice 
Investors”) to urge you to approve its limited appeal. Specifically, Venice Investors 
respectfully requests removal of the indemnification language requiring Venice 
Investors to indemnify the City for third party lawsuits in the September 21, 2017 
Letters of Decision for a Tentative Tract Map No. 72841-REV (“TTM”) and Coastal 
Development Permit (“CDP”) (together, the TTM and CDP are referred to as the 
“Entitlements”). We understand that seeking removal of the indemnification language 
might be perceived as unusual, but this is not the usual situation, as explained herein.

Venice Investors and the City have been involved in litigation regarding a 
portion of the underlying property (the “Disputed Area”) (Exhibit 1, Property 
Overview), commonly referred to as 1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard, located at the 
northwest corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards (the “Property”) for five 
years. As part of a settlement with the City, Venice Investors agreed to seek a 
reversion to acreage for the Disputed Area by filing applications for the Entitlements.

It would be fundamentally unfair to ask Venice Investors to indemnify the City 
against third party lawsuits because Venice Investors sought the Entitlements - at the 
City’s suggestion - to settle its dispute with the City. If Venice Investors is forced to 
take on the City’s financial expense to defend this settlement, Venice Investors would 
be disincentivized to go forward with the settlement. It would also create bad 
precedent for settlements going forward.

For all of the reasons set forth herein, we respectfully request that the West 
Los Angeles Area Planning Commission (“WLAAPC”) grant this limited appeal.

Ill MERITAS LAW FIRMS WORLDWIDE
1423796.2
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Background1.

in 2008, Venice Investors purchased and sought to improve the Property, 
including landscaping and remodeling the existing office building. The City stopped 
Venice Investors from doing most of the landscaping and upgrading the parking area 
on the basis that it claimed the Disputed Area was City land. After much back and 
forth with the Oty, in 2012, Venice Investors jltimately filed a quiet title lawsuit 
against the City (the “Litigation”; Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. SC116345).

In an effort to settle the l itigation, the City suggested that Venice Investors 
seek a reversion to acreage of the Disputed Area. Venice Investors filed its application 
to seek reversion to acreage on July 31, 2015. On September 21, 2017, the Director of 
Planning approved the CDP and the Advisory Agency approved the TTM to allow a 
revers.on to acreage of the Disputed Area, comprising approximately 5,133 square 
feet (the “Project”).

On October 2, 2017, Venice investors filed this limited appeal of Condition 20 
of the CDP and the indemnity language on pages 9-10 of the TTM because they are 
inconsistent with the settlement negotiations.

1 he Property fo Easements

The property owned by Venice Investors s comprised of two parcels at the 
northwest corner of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. (See Exhibit 2, the 
“Property Legal Description”) The northernmost parcel is improved with, among other 
things, a two-story office building, planter walls, and portions of nine parking spaces. 
The southernmost parcel consists of a concrete driveway, fencing, portions of the 
above-mentioned park'ng spaces, gravel groundcover, landscaping, and a driveway to 
the northernmost parcel.

a. ZIMAS Cannot Be Relied Upon To Demonstrate Ownership.

The central question in tne Litigation is who owns the Disputed Area. During 
the course of Litigation discovery, some City officials claimed the City owned the 
Property. Others claimed the City had an exclusive right-of-way over the Disputed 
Area based upon rights alleged to be granted to the City from four easements over the 
Property (Exhibit 3, “Easement Documents”). Based on these claims, the City rejected 
repeated permit applications filed by Venice Investors to improve the Disputed Area. 
The City based its claim of ownership exclusively on depictions of the easements 
shown on ZIMAS (Exhibit 4, “ZIMAS Map”)1, referred to as “C.E.s”. ZIMAS shows the 
C.E.s drawn over the Disputed Area and is supposed to show where the City owns or

2.

The ZIMAS Map is a map provided by the City during the course of the Litigation.
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controls land, based on title records. The depiction of the four easements on the 
ZIAAAS Map are shown in the same general location on another City resource map, 
NavigateLA. (Exhibit 5, “Navi gate LA Map”).

However, the information shown on ZIAAAS is incorrect, is not an original source 
document, and does not create or establish rights in real property; i: is merely a 
reference tool. Indeed, the ZIAAAS web site even states that the City “does not 
guarantee the accuracy or reliability of the information transmitted from this web 
site.” Rather, title documents recorded so as to provide public notice are 
determinative of property rights. However, based on information obtained in the 
Litigation, we know that City officials rely upon the ZIAAAS Map as a shortcut without 
checking the source documents, even though property rights or property lines were 
called into question. Reliance on ZIAAAS in this case is also faulty because it fails to 
identify the extent of the property right (i.e. limited and non-exclusive right of use, 
as opposed to a fee interest or an exclusive right of use). The Easement Documents 
demonstrate that, at most, the City may have non-exclusive rignts over a small part 
of the Disputed Area exclusively for street purposes, though this is not the case and 
has not been for over a decade.

b. I he Easement Documents Do Not Support The City's Claim of Ownership.

The Easement Documents do not prove the City’s ownership or exclusive rights 
over the Disputed Area. The legal description in one of the Easement Documents does 
not align with the Disputed Area at all. Two of the so-called Easement Documents are 
the same deed, recorded twice, so that there were really only three source 
documents, showing another example of the inaccuracy of the ZIAAAS Map in that it 
purports to identify four C.E.s affecting the Disputed Area. Those duplicated 
Easement Documents expired by their own terms decades ago. In another Easement 
Document, there is no legal description to clarfy which property is affected (Exhibit 
6, “1927 Document”). It vaguely provides that me City] has the right to use “so much 
of that certain parcel or parcels of land ...as recorded January 11, 1906...as may lie 
within the boundaries of ex sting streets or allays” to be “used as and for a public 
street and for no other purposes.” [Emphasis added.] The 1927 Document is so vague 
that it fails to provide notice of any burden on the properties in the large area 
formerly identified as Lot “DD” in the City of Venice, over which the 1927 Document 
conveys this easement. As a result, Venice Investors had no notice of any such claim 
of right or easement over the Disputed Area when t purenased the Property in 2008.

Even when the City sought to prove it owned or had exclusive rights of use over 
the Disputed Area, the City failed to find a legible copy of the document “recorded 
January 11, 1906” referred to in the 1927 Document (Exhibit 7, “1906 Deed”). None 
of the documents produced by the City provide evidence of City ownership because:

• The 1906 Deed relied upon by the City is neither legible nor authentic;
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The land described in the 1906 Deed is not locatable;

No reasonable purchaser of the Property can be on notice of the location 
of the alleged easement based on the vague description of the affected 
property in the 1927 Document;

The lack of clear notice of the location of the alleged easement was 
demonstrated when a licensed surveyor hired by Venice Investors, before 
it purchased the Property, to map all rights and interests that affect the 
Property, did not identify the location of any such easement burdening 
the Property;

The rights conveyed to the City of Venice in the 1927 Document only 
allow the City to use the property of Abbot Kinney Co., whose rights in 
the Disputed Area are the source of title that was acquired by Venice 
Investors, “for a public street and for no other purpose.” When not so 
used, all rights remain in that property with the fee owner, in this case 
Venice Investors; and

• No portion of the Disputed Area was being used exclusively as a public 
street when Venice Investors purchased the Property.

A determination of rights in the Disputed Area must be based on the Easement 
Documents and they fail to convey the exclusive rights alleged by the City. Indeed, even 
the City recognized that the Easement Documents are not shown accurately on the 
ZIMAS Map or NavigateLA, which is why the City suggested that Venice Investors apply 
for the Entitlements.

c. The Easement Documents Show That The Disputed Area Need Not Be 
Used For Street Purposes.

If Venice Investors is right about the inaccuracy of the City’s maps and the 
incorrect location of the area described in the Easement Documents as any part of the 
Disputed Area, the City’s claim to the Disputed Area will be invalid and all rights of 
use to the Property will lie with Venice Investors, the fee owner.

If our client is wrong, however, the City is still at significant legal risk because 
even the one surviving Easement Document allows the City to use the Property only 
“for a public street and for no other purposes.” (See Exhibit 6). But, as shown in 
Exhibit 1, there is little question that the Disputed Area is no longer part of Venice 
Boulevard. In fact, the Disputed Area is located on the other side of the curb and 
sidewalk, not as part of the public street. When specifically asked about the present 
use of the Property, the City’s designated witnesses answered as follows:
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Do cars currently traverse the entirety of Parcel 2 [i.e. the 
Disputed Area]?
Q:

I would hope not.

Why would that be?

You’d have to jump the curb to get to it.

What currently resides on Parcel 2, as far as you Know?

Sidewalk, some landscaping.

Based on the above responses, the Ci.y has no present rights to the Disputed 
Area even if the 1927 Document is given effect because the Disputed Area is not being 
used only “for public street purposes,” Moreover, under the terms of the 1927 
Document, the City cannot prevent Venice Investors from making lawful use of the 
Disputed Area so long as it is not used as a public street.

The City’s own documents undermine any argument that the Disputed Area is 
currently needed for public street purposes. After years of study, community 
meetings and outreach, the City completed a comprehensive evaluation of its streets 
in the recently adopted Mobility Plan 2035. The Mobility Plan “presents] a guide to 
the further development of a citywide transportation system....” (Mob lity Plan at p. 
17). It is used as the gmding document for street dedications ana widening in the 
development: process, and modifications to the street standards in the Mobility Plan 
req jire a General Plan Amendment. The Mobility Plan noticeably does not 
contemplate or plan for a widening of Venice Boulevard.

he Compromise

Althougn Venice Investors is confident it will prevail at trial (and likely the City 
feels the same way about its chances), it recognizes the unpredictability and expense 
of trial. As a result, Venice Investors and the City agreed on a settlement which will 
provide significant benefit to both parties.

The City agreed not to oppose a reversion to acreage for the Disputed Area 
provided Ve lice investors agreed to certain restrictions requested by the City, 
including but not limited to: a) using much of the Disputed Area exclusively for 
landscaping; b) conceding a portion of the Disputed Area as City land around the 
picturesque corner palm trees; and c) providing an exclusive easement in favor of the 
Department cf Transportation (“LADOT”) and the Los Angeles Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority (“Metro”) to operate a bikeshare facility on the Disputed 
Area. This compromise benefits the City in concrete ways and would save both parties

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

3.
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the further expense of the Litigation. However, this compromise does not work if 
Venice Investors is burdened with indemnifying the City from third party claims after 
foregoing and agreeing to restrictions on the use of the Property it purchased as a 
bona fide purchaser without notice of the City’s claims.

Cpnclusjor4.

For more than five years, the City and Venice Investors have been engaged in 
settlement discussions to resolve this unLSual Litigation. Venice Investors followed the 
City Attorney’s advice to settle the Litigation by seeking the Entitlements. 
Unfortunately, the Cty’s standard indemnification language made it nto the 
approvals (Tentative Tract LOD, Pages 9-10; DIR LOD Condition 20) (collectively, 
“Approvals”).

Under these circumstances, having Venice Investors bear the costs associated 
with defending the settlement from any subsequent legal challenges is inconsistent 
with the purpose and intent of the settlement. Venice Investors should not be made 
to indemnify the City against claims appealing a favorable determination of its 
application when no such indemnity would apply if it prevailed in the Litigation. In 
addition, the City Attorney’s Office has indicated it would support our limited appeal 
to remove the indemnification language from the Approvals.

For all of the reasons set forth herein, we urge you to approve the limited 
appeal and allow the Project to move forward.

Sincerely yours,

A

ELISA L. PASTER
of GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHEN & SHAPIRO LLP

ELP:ep

Tricia.Keene@lacity.org, Council District 11 
Debbie.Lawrence@lacity.org, City Planning 
Oscar.Medellin@lacity.org, Office of the City Attorney 
MichaeLKaplan@lacity.org, Office of the City Attorney 
lris.Wan@lacity.org, City Planning

cc:

1423796.2

mailto:Tricia.Keene@lacity.org
mailto:Debbie.Lawrence@lacity.org
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EXHIBIT 2

Property Legal Description From Title Policy Issued To Venice
Investors, LLC
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No 19359926 
Policy No. 27 031 06-77289

EXHIBIT "ONE"

Parcel 1

That Portion of Lot DD of Venice of America, ;n thr City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State 
of Californio, a3 per map recorded in Book 6, Pages 120 and 1 27 of maps, in the office of the County 
Recorder of said County, described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the Southwesterly line of Washington Boulevard (formerly Camino Real) as 
shown on said map, distant Southeasterly thereon 30 feet from the most Easterly corner of Lot 7, Block 
24 of soid Venice of America; thence Southeasterly along s sid Southwesterly line 91.40 feet more or 
less to the Northwesterly line of Venice Boulevard as now established, 55 feet wide; thence 
Southwesterly along said Northwesterly line 96.33 feet more or less, to the Southeasterly prolongation 
of the Southwesterly line of said Lot 7; thence Northwesterly along said Southeasterly prolongation 
57 05 feet, moro or less, to a point therein distant 30 feet Southeasterly from the most Southerly 
corner of said Lot 7; tnence Northeasterly parallel with tha Southeasterly line of said Lot 7, a distance 
of 90 feet to the point of beginning

Excepting all oil, gas and other hydrocarbons, water (and steam) and all other minerals, whether similar 
to those herein specified or not, within or that may be produced from said parcel, provided, however, 
that the surface of said parcel shall never be used for the exploration, development, extraction, remove! 
or storage of any substances thereof.

Also excepting the sole and exclusive right from time to time to drill and maintain wells or other works, 
into or through said parcel below a depth of 500 feet and to produce, inject, store and remove from 
and through such wells, or works oil, gas, water and other substances or whatever nature, including 
the right to perform any and all operations deemed necessary or convenient for the exercise of such 
lights, as reserved by Standard Oil Company of California, a Delaware Corporation, m deed recorded 
in Book D52.76, Page 315, Official Rocords.

Parcel 2:

I hat Portion of Lot "DD" of Venice of America, in the City of Los Angeies, County of Los Angeles, 
State of California, as per map recorded in Book 6, Pages 126 and 127 of maps, in the office of the 
County Rocorder of said County, described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the Southwesterly line of Abbot Kinney Boulevard (formerly Camino Real), 
as shown on said map, distant Southeasterly thereon 30 feet from the most Easterly cornor of Lot 7, 
Bloc* 24 of said Venice of America; thence Southeasterly along said Southwesterly line South 
52°34'45' East 91.40 feet, more or less, to the Northwesterly line of Venice Boulevard as now 
established, 55 feet wide; thence Southwesterly along said Northwesterly line South 58° 18'00" West 
96.33 feet, more or less, to the Southeasterly prolongation of the Southwesterly line of said lot 7, said 
point being the true point of beginning; thence Southeasterly along said Southeasterly prolongation 
South 5?°34'45" East 48.83 feet; thence Northeasterly parallel to said Northwesterly line of Venice 
Houlevard North 58°18'00" East 56.59 feet to the beginning of e curve concave to the West having

2
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Ofdw No 19559928 
Policy No 27 031 08-77289

a radius of 20.00 faet; thence Northerly 38.70 feet along said curve through a central angle of 
1 10°52'45'’ to apoint on a line parallel with and 10.00 feet Southwesterly from the Southwesterly line 
of said Abbott Kinney Boulevard; thence Northerly along said parallel line North 52 °34'45" West 19.79 
feet to the Northwesterly line of sard Venice Boulevard; thence Southwesterly along said Northwesterly 
line South 58°18'00'’ West 85.63 feet to the true point of beginning.

Assessor's Parcel No: 4238-017-035

3
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©R* Dee^'
3733-73
Bheet !lo 1. ' ctiMS

OCEAN £*$£..

THIS IlHKETl-v.", made the Utb My of May, 1909,
"by and between the ABBOT KINNEY 0Q1$$KY. * oorporatton organ
ized and existing under the la ws bf. $ ho. State o f California, 
of the first part, &nd the CITY O&iAlt ?i©K, a municipal cor
poration of the State of C&llforaia^,/ of the second part;

YITTW SSETH; That for apdin'consideration of Ten 
Dollars, raooipt of which is hereby acknowledged, said first 
party hereby grants to said sabond party and its successors, 
with the reserve tYona and su'd jest to the oondi* ' 
stated, all those parcels of land situated in the City of Ocean 
Park, ConmFy ~<57 Lot Angeles, State of California, described as 
follows, to-wit;

ina fterts

' • V!'’ ■ ’'' • , . . . land
All of the follwwing lands. Tots parts of lots and parcels of/ 

situated in the Venice of America Tract, as per map thereof recorded ft 
;!ap Book 6, ^age 126, Records of Lbs Angeles County, state of Calif
ornia, described as follows, to-wit;

a
u^(.

Hot II and known as Innea Place, and more particularly bounded i 
and described S3 follows; Beginning at the moat northerly corner of Lot t 
26, Block 3, of the above said Tract. thenoe II, Sl^lO* E. along above ] 
sail "’ract, bibandary line 40.14 feat. Thenoe 3 34°05' N along north
easterly line of said Lot II, 468.92 feet. Thence 3 65°55' W along 
so uthoaaterl y line of said Lot II, 40 feat, Thence n 34°05' w along 
southwestor ly‘1 ine of said Lot 459*59 feet to the point of beginning. <

Part of Lot HT, a3 follows; Beginning at the most southwesterly v] 
po^nt of Lot 1*, Blk S, Venice of America ."Then oe fl 56e55fB 215.00 
faat; thence 3 E 30 feet; thence S 55°55* y 815,00 feat;
Thence 3 34°06’ It 80.00 feet to the point of beginning. Heserring 
right of way for two Electric or Hina tu re 3 team Kail road Traok. '

Lot 14 and 15, Block 5, Venice of America Tract;

Lot 16, Block 4, freniee of jifoerioa Tract;

Lot B, kpom as Ciralda Avenue, between Blocks 6 ar.d 7, Venioe 
of America Tract;

Lot 38. Block 7,

Lot 37, Block 8

Lot 22, Biooit is.

Lot I, known sb tho Bialto;

Lot 30, Block 12;

i-

known as Toledo Court, Venice of America Tract;J 

~nown as Granada Court, Venice of Amerioa Tr; 3 

known as Valencia, Venice of America "’ract;

* !

Part of not GO, beginning at the mors northerly corner of said 
thenoe 3 du6V30* B 190 feet; thenoe 3 86^ 00T30w W 47.0© •

thenoc 11 405&*aO" W 390,00 feet; thence N 85° 00f 30" B47.00 
to the pc int of beginr’n*.

Lot eo, 
foot; 
feet,

/ Part of Lot beginning at the most northerly comer of wild 
— - . . thenoe 3 4Q«’30" B 384;?* faat; them* S 85°03 TW 47.00
feet; thenoe H 4*$fMtaO,r W384.91 fiat; thenoe F 85°00*30’* B, 47.00 H
to the point of beginning.

Lot 7J?

kc,-1-

Exhibit 14
Witness:
Art Cordero
Date: August 8, 2016

. • Amanda Kallas, CSR 13S01\yj. :,r ,‘v •'
-M



■ V•4 •l4

•Ihest No.E. ,

/'Lot is, betwi&en Bio ok. 16, aad'^-o^fc itj 

Lot AA, batween Bidet II Bad Block 

- Lot 30, Block 11;

Lot 31, Block 16;

Lot 3, betwean Block; 16 and BlOOk SI,

Lots BB, Between Block 10 and Block 

/Lot 31, Block 10;

" Lot 31, Block 19; V

/Lot 29, Block SO;

.-Lot 1?, ^lock 1. Begervatien of Vontilat lnjr P.iRht;

''"Lot 27, Block 2, Begerrlp|? 6* *$Srip off »oathw«sterly aide of 
said Lot 87, ^lociE 2* pn£&*fctlon of '’bntilstln^ ' l<rht;

-■'/s-,
w a

I • -

' Lot 28, fciock: 8;

' Lot 17. THock 14;

Lot 21, Block lb; 

r Lot 0, between Blocks 14 and 15;

' Lot N, between Blocks 36 and 16;

/ Lot 23, Block Id;

Lot 31, Block 17;

Lot L between Blocks 17 and 22;

Lot 31, Block 23;

■ Lot 14, Block £t;

/

a

All\ of Lot LL, Venice of America, as per a&i- thereof recorded 
In Hap Book B\ Papre 3 2d, records of Los AR^el •'! V r,t7‘ ■i •*■'7,

Lots 29 and 30, Block 3, renice of A * "lea Tract;

y Part of Lot EX, df icribed as follpwc, '-c-vit; fieri :..\insr a t the 
mn3t northerly cornar of said Lot EX, the. ;o ”5. 34®C5’ alonp: „ rth- 
easterly lirvft of said lot 143.06 £Set tc no t nt; thence B 78 ®3£* X 
alonp the northerly line of said lot 21,43 ft. to a ooiotjtbenoe 
34°05* I? alonp northerly line of said lot 3 7.21' feet more or leee, 
to tho intersect Ion with the northerly line o' 1 orelel Avenue pro
duced easterly; thence 3 5SrBOr W, alpnw a straight lino Id,90 
feet to the intersect Ion with aoathweotorl , lh:e of m 14 Lot TX: 
thenoe TT. 34®06f X* alonp line of »Utd lot 10,40 feet to 8 point; 
thence 3. 78°30' alon* lino of lot 81*40 feet to a point; 
thenoe North 34°06’ /Test aloay 31na of lot iSC.25 feet to the 
Intersection with southerly lino ef Sindian *r-mo«; thence » 63° 
10' 5 alonp aoptherly line of tflndward Avenue 11,90 feet tc t*» 
point of heprlnniii^* ! I

of Lot EX, as fol lew*,to-wit: Be print, inn at the • * * > jrtfterly 
corner of Lot T, Venice of woerico Tract, a pe r r**ir th^r.o recorded 
in >fap Book 6, punre 186 Heoerus of lea 6a*uleo Bounty; usance 3 "
ff.alon? aoutbweater ly line of said Lot Jdjt,37d*42faat to a point

•ft mV. ; ix
->■' ■Jh ». mgi

.r-.wT T,'
.i jf

\



-Mr' f
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Sheet No. 3* Si// ' ■

R.06°01» F.
V. 34005r N.alonft northeasterly lino of lot 167.93 foot, more cr loot, 
„ _ tlon with the southerly line of T^>r*» 1 o 1 Avenue extended
easterly; thenoe 1 BS^PO' W. alor^sr e straight 1 tne 20.<.>0 feet to ita 
inte reaction with uthwesterly lint of said lot *T, tr.e nolnt of be- 
glnni ng.

17 11m of lot E2.9 fa* t to a point;theneoalong aoutt* «i »t*
1

to Its internee

s
"•-art of Lot 2*,’Mock 2 3, Van ice >1, America, as par mao thereof 

recorded 1 ri "no ’’on!-: 6, wage!26,roeoYds of Lot Angales Scanty, and das- ] 
orlbed h3 |,onow'.i,to.wH; r,ori nuin* at the most eastorly oolnt of lot 
3f> thenoe M 5£°.7V 6 46" W alort*T northeasterly 1 ir^e of a*»! d lot 31,33 
feat t« a crint: th t.o« 3 63°23*40* f along afral[At lino 109/20 
feot to lta \ nVv’*fl*<:’- on with 2-- ntbwanter Zy line of, 3*id lot 86; thenaa 
P. 52°34’4fin T aTnnv nonthweaterly )ln< of said lot 31^*53 feet to lta 
i n t«r and’ r.n with „ bo« j ter ly lino of ..Id • at; then calf *J$3°21f45*

. a In nr jonthoe .iter ly "line of said lot 109. i.0 faat to the yiplnt of 
beginning.

All of the folio win »• lanus, lots, parts of lots and parcels of lands, 
situated In the Vonloe of America Heplat # 3 as par map thereof recorded i 
in Map Nook 7, page 148, r<r:orda of Los Art gel ss County. State of Calif
ornia, and described a a .*'-3 lows, to-wit:

Loti I, bo tween blooks C and 0;

Lot ZZ, T»loc< ?j;

ii
?

■3

Lot K, a 1 per tract ”0. 4 75;

Lot B, is per '"rset ~c 475; V^Lx^^j
3

3
"Part of Lot 16, ^locsr 5, 

redorded In ’Tap Nook 6, Pape 126, 
pa rti ;

Venice of America, us pev map thereof ,
records of Loa Angeles bounty, and more* 

lxrly described ft3 fo 3 Iowa,to-wlt; Beginning at the moat soathar|r^ 
corner of Lot 10 Plpok 5 of tbs nci* said. Tract; thenoe 3 3* 06* 8. 

along a straight line RO feat- thspoe & 66®$5* » along soother!y 11m 
of aal i lot, 30 feat; thenoe W 34*06* Vast along a straight line 20 
foet; thence p 56°56' ^ast along northerly lino of sold lot, 20 foet 
to the noint 0' bepdtailng.

A portion of Lots DC and **t, as Jbllowsj A 45,00 ft. strip of 
land parallel tc nnd adjoining to the Night of Say of the Tos Angeles 
Pacific ?a 11 road, Palma Division; tnm the son these ter 17 line 0? lake 
street tp the northeaoterly l ins of the t>0s Angeles Faolflc Railroad 
rieht of way, Lagoon Division, known as ths Trollay way.

All walk-ways bordering on oaadlS ••* Allows:

The southeasterly two Its (Vt) fsst of T-ot "dTOfaaua Oanal); 
joutheu^trrly and the northwastsrjy twelee (12) foot of Lots WC" 

"L^fAldebaran Caml), and Lota *£* wad WP* (Lyon Canal), sweep ting 
In front of Lot P: the northaaatayjy a«d tbs aonthwsstarly tw*>lra (12) 
feetp of Lot *(3* t<*or*l CWfil). owospt tbat part of tbs aoatbwastsriir 
twelve {12) fast lying in front of |tiA adjoining Lot Tblrtsan (18),
Plook j^lra (5); that portion of tbs northerly twalve (12) feat of lot 
"H" (Grand Cana)) fronting and adjoining I^ts 3, 4, 5 and 6, In Block \
8 and Blocks 10, 19 and 20, w4 as tending a rtnmd the easterly end ^
said Block goto 7*t *1* (BiaJtaif.LiDw so o that ly twelve («) fast 
Lot WJW (Altai r Canal), and aorttarly andw® other ly tweiva (12t -^h.M

/
the and j

........... -___ ____ - and tbi ntyybbHy wMkwwstbarly twal va (12)
feat of Lot (Cabrillo Canal), swaepting tbet portion in front af 
Lots ”PW and (3t. Mark’s Island).

The obloot of the s» ova is to aororay 4 
feet in width in front of lota far J&l&awa

. Stria of land tweiva 02)
of lota fw bidawBik purpose a. ‘4:

?;

.1* J

:>* tJ
..’.•ffnia:

-

V T:y.-' *, pSU-V'
■. biad
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There io reserved to a®Id first a*ty, ltu successors 
and assigns, the right to maintain and operate that certain-minla- 

loiown a a the *Vanio* RstljnMtfi*, #iid* la now In 
in th*> City of Qoaan Part,• the portion*

of the parcels of land herein described,ih* said railroad la 
Opera nd, and to axeroise all the right!! and privlleges apper

taining to said railroad perpetual ly; and there 1§ also reserved to 
said first party, its successora and as*liana, the rirht at any tine 
to construct under said parcels o f aridf fear** #. dwrireyed, SM to main
tain end use, oondntt3, pipes, vrlre8, and.any ethsr appliances downed 
necessary far convayl n* water, gas, or' ale-6trlolty, or for any other 
usefbl and proper purpose, provided however, that In so doing the 
use of the said parcel 3 of land for afcrent, alley and wal k way 
purposes whall not he interfered with.

And this -nront is uoon and Is sabjeci to the .following 
co nt Id ions, to-wit;

ture railroad, 
operation

now

laid ^ity of Ocean Paric 3hall not destroy or permit 
the destruction 0 ? tho flowers, plants, or trees on any nart of the 
premises herein granted, byt shall care for and maintain the same 
perpetual ly; ■

1.

?his grant Is also upon condition that said second 
party and its successors shall not interfere with the use or enjoy
ment of the franchises and rights ?.nd privileges how owned and 
enjoyed by the Venice Railroad worat<:»ny, and the grades of the said 
railroad 3hall remain as they are now unless said first party shall 
give its written consent to a change thereof. .

Also, if it ?haji become necessary io remove any 
buildings or fences in order to enjoy the use of the premises 
herein grant'd, the axperise of moving the same aha 11 be home by 
said ae<'oud party, aa well as the expense, of such repairs as 
sha*’1 bo found necessary to leave said buildings or fantoss in 
n i rood condition as previous to their removal; and said, first 
party shall have the right to designate reasonable and proper 
positions for said buildings and fence a. if they Shall be re
moved.

2.

3.

4. Also, if it shall be found necessary for the , 
proper o-Moyn) nt 0^ th j premises heroin, granted to movg the 
turn-table c * the Venice Railroad Company^; Sal d torn-table 
shall be placed In the looality deni gnated by said first party 
and shell be erected and pot in as pood oondlti p a as it may 
be in immed In tel y before its removal, and; all expanses in
cidental to juoh removal shall be boriie by said second party.

f*. Also, if it 3hall become necessary to remove any 
buildings or structures of the Venice Rpilroad Company in order 
to enjoy the premises herein granted, the expense of such re
moval shall bo >orne by said second party and a reasonable 
looatiou for suit buildings or structures shall be designated 
by sutfl first nurty.

6, Also, Incase said second party shall remove
tbs Vam-table or any buildings or structures of the Venice 
Railroad Company, said second party, shill pay t^a expense of 
shifting the track* aa may be necessary in order that the y may 
lead te the buildings or turntable in their naiw do ait ion a,

7, Also, th) promises herein conveyed shall be
used by 3a id second party and Its auooessors solely and only for 
street purpo j«s. •' •. •

' i."]

N

. J-

Tf said second party, 
neglect or refuse,

or itB successors, shall fail, 
for ninety days after written notice, to 

comply with all or any of the bo fo re-mentioned conditions, than

'X
f
L h

t ’£
LBfrj
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and In that event, this'grant shall so***, de^mine, and be 
coma void, and the Chi3 fee aiapT* .£*1®*; withont endumbran 
cf any &ind by reason of this IndOnCafea^afeii) 1 become 
said fir3t party, its aueoessora o?:‘&3a$jgh»+

<oe
vested in

Ilf TxTl^'ifj T^HROF, aald fira|ipa* 
name and seal to be hereunto affl*ia&. by 
dnly an thorl sed.

&ST'haa oausert its corporate 
Jits Presi dent, the re unto

VH3

h .1-»y
'

Abbot Tiwwy* /President 

of May, 3909, before .a*;' personally appeared

B. BrdFne, Kotary.

19lu, before me, personally appeared

' <
(Corporate 'leal)

nn this Hth day 
Abbot "Inney

tbotarial Seal)

Cm this llth day of May,
Abbot 'Lrj.’iay.

vPy 4-

i.i

fBotnrial / P. Sv.owne, flo tary.

• > j I'A’: IS, iJui> Lor^rv,- County Keoorder

Also

^ JAn 1?. 1911, 4462-9-0$, 0. L. Logan, County Kecorder.

rr-: -
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made the 11th day of May, 190? by end betweenThis Indenture

the Abbot Zinney Company, a corporation organised and existing under the 

laws of the State of California, of the ffrat part, and the City of Ocean 

a municipal corporation of the State of California, of the second

( {

Part:,

part.
iWITNBS3BTH, that for and in consideration of Ten Dollars, 

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, said first party hereby grant* to 

said second party and its successors, with the re serrations -ni sabjeot to 

the conditions hereinafter stated, all those parcel* of land situated In 

the City of Ocean Park, County of lo* Angelos, State of California, describ

ed as follows, to-wit:

All of the following land3, lota, parts of lots and oaroela of 

land situated in ths Venice of America Traot, as per map thereof recorded 

in Map Book 6, page 126, Records of Los Angeles County, State of California, 

described as follows, to-wit:

lot II and known as Innas Place and mere particularly bounded 

Beginning at the most northerly corner of lot 

Block 3 of the above said Traot, theooe 8, SI © 10* 8. along abov* said 

tract boundary line 40.14 feet, thanoe S. 34 o 05’ 8. along northeasterly 

lira of said Lot II, 46;:.92 foot, thence 3. 66 o 55’ West along southeast

erly line of said lot II, €> feet, thenoe 5* 34 o Ofi' West along south-

t
and described as follows:

{

westerly line of sail lot 46 9.59 feet to the point of beginning.

Part of Lot HE, as follows: 

ly point of lot 14, Block 3, Venice of Amerloa, thence 8. 56 o 65' I,

215.00 feet; thenoe 3. 34 o 06* 8. 30*00 feet, thenoe 3. 55 o 65' f. 216.00 

feet; thenoe N, 34 o 05

Beginning ut the moot scuthweeter-

West 30.00 feet to the point of beginning, 

lag right of way for two eleotrio er, minature steam railroad traoka.

Reserf-

Lot 14 and 15, Bleofc 5, Yenioe of America Traot.

Lot 15, Block 4, Venioo of Amerloa Traot 

Lot B, known as Giralda Avenue, between Blocks 6 and 7, 

Venice of America Traot.

Lot 38, Block 7, known as Toledo Court, Venice of Acaarica "*raot

Lot 37, BlooL 8. known as Granada Coart, Venioo of Aatrloa Traot 
Lot 82, Blook Id, known aa valenola, Vealoe of America tract
let I, known as ths Rialto Lot 30, Block 18, part of lot 

CC, beginning st ths most northerly corner of uald lot CO,

59' 3CT B. 190.00 feet

thoioe S. 4©

Exhibit 15
Witness:
Art Cordero
Date' August 8, 2016
Amanda Xalac PSO non



2. DEEDS’ 4468 Page 9
l/1'r no fthence 3, 86 o 00’ 3 0” IT. 4‘ 00 feet; thenos 9. 4o 59* 30" W, 190.00 

feet; thenos S. 85 o 00* 30" 9. 47.00 feet, to the point of beginning.

Part of lot ?? beginning at the most northerly corner of sail 

Lot FF, thence 3. 4 o 59* 30" B. 384.92 feet, thence 3. 85 o 

47.00 feet; thence 9. 4 0 69 ’ 30" W. 384.91 feet; ihenoe 9. 85 o 00*

B. 47,00 feet, to the point of beginning.

nt e

(

011 m.

30"

lot M. between Blook 16 and Block 1? 

lot AA between Block 11 and Block 18

lot 30, alock llf Lot 31, Block 18, Lot 3. between Bloofc 16 and 

Lot3 BB between Blook 11 and Bio ok 19. 

lot 29, blook 20. 

lot 17, Block 1, Reservation of Ventilating Sight.

ock 2, reserving 5* atrip off southwesterly aide of 

of Ventilating right.

Lot 17 Blook 14, Lot 21 Blook 16.

Lot 9, between biooka

lot 1. between blooks

Block 21. 

lot 31, Blook 19.
lot 31, Blook 10,

Lot T, between Blocks 19 and 20.

Lot 2Vt •n’tU

3aia Lot 2 7, ■iO'CU w ,

let .10, Block 2,

Lot o, between Blocks 14 and 15.

•ieaer vati cr.

15 and 16. Lot 21, Block \6. 

Lot 31, Blook 22,
Loi 31, block 17.

17 and £?. lot 14, Block 24,
^11 «if Lot LI, Venice of America, o 

in ilap book 6, page 120, reaords of Loe Anre.l*

i
l'*r nep thereof, reoorded

-ounty.
Lota r. J and 20, blook 3, Venice of •rl< a L‘r»ot.
2art of Lot KK described us follow*?

the Most northerly corner of said lot KK, thence 3. 34 o 03*
ea au-

♦ o-wi t: Beginning at

a Ion/’ north-
of said lot 148.06 feet to••-v a point; thence 3, 78 o 30 1.

alon r the nrrth,rly lln. of .»« lot 21.4* f..t to . point; th.no. 3. 34 o 

06' S, .long northerly lln. of lot 17.E9 foot, 
aeotion

3. 53 o £0* W.

more or less, to the inter* 

Avtnao produced easterly, ihenoe

the intersection with sooth. 

9, along line of sold lot 

along line of lot 21.40 feet 

o 05' Wont along line of lot 150.23 

southerly line of Windward irsaue ; thenoe 9. 53 o 10*

*• alon* a°uth*rly line of Windwa-d Avenue 19,90 
gdEminff.

with the northerly lia, 0f Lorelei

along & straight line 19.90 feet to

westerly line of said Lot KK; thenoe N. 34 o 05 

10.40 feet to a point; thenoe 3, 78 o 30 1 W.
to a point; thonoe north 34 

intersection with
f«et to the

feet to the point of be.

(
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VPart of lot XX. ta follow, towit:

northerly corner of lot Y, Venice of America Tract, as per mgpthercof 

recorded in Map 'OOlc 6, Page 126, Records of los Angeles County; thenoe 

34 o 05' 8, along southwesterly lino of said Lot XX 175.42 feet to a point, 

thence N. 85 o ' 1' B. along southeasterly line of lot :;2.9 feat to a point;

thenoe Iff. 34 o 05' W. along northeasterly line of lot 187,93 feet, more or

less, to its intersection with the southerly 11^ 

tended easterly; thenoe 3, 53 o 2°' Y. along a straight line 20,00 feet to

Its intersection »-} t southwesterly line of said lot KJC, the point of

beginning.

Beginning at the moat

(

o ,

Lorelei Avenue er-

Part of Lot 36, Block 23, Venice of Amerioa, as per map thernof 

recorded in Map Book 6, Page 126, records of Loa Angeles County, and dea-

Beginning at the most easterly point of lot 

35, thenoe N. 52 o 34* B, 45" W. along northeasterly line of said lot 31,53 

feet to a point; thonoe S, 53 o 21' 4CT iff, along straight line 109.20 feet 

to lta Intersection with southwesterly line of said lot 36; thencs 3, 52 o 

15" 3, along southwesterly line of said lot 31.63 feot to its inter

section with south easterly line of said lot, thenoe Iff, 63 o 23’* 45" 3, 

along southeasterly line of said lot 100.20 feet to the point of beginning.

All the following lands, lota, parts of lot3 und parcels of land, 

situated In The Venloe of Amerioa Replat #3 as per map thereof recorded in

cri'red as follows, to-wit;

34

l.

Map Book 7, Page 148 recoxds of Los Angelee County, State of California, 

and described as follows, to-wit:

32, Blook D.

Lot I, between blooks C and D. Lot

Lot K as per Traot Ho, 47 5. Lot H as per Traot Ho. 475,

Part of Lot 16 Blook 5, Venice of America, as Der map thereof 

reoordod in Map Book 6, page 126 Reoorda of Loe Angeles County and more 

particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the most southerly 

corner of Lot 10, Blook 5, of the above said Traot, thenoe 3. 34 o 06' £. 

along a straight line 20 feet; thenoe 3. 55 o 55' W, along southerly line 

of e&ld lot, 30 feet;..thenoe fc. 34 o 05' Wejt along a straight line to feet

along northerly line of said lot 70 feat to the point of beginning.

/
\
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a 45.00 ft* atripA portion of Lota W and AS, at fallows; 

land parallel to and adjoining to the Right of Nay of die Lo* Angeles 

Paoifio Railraod, Palms Division from t>e southwesterly l<ne of lake 

3traet, to lha northeasterly lino of She Los Angeles Pool He Railroad right-

(

of-way. Lagoon Division, known as the Trolley way.

All walkway a bordering on oanals as follows: 

twelve (IS) fe=?t of Lot "A" (Venice Canal), the southeasterly 

and the northwesterly twelm (12) feat of Lots *C" and ”D” (Alda bar an 

Canal), and Lots *B” and *f* (Lyon Canal) excepting in tacm. front of Lot 

"P"; tho northeasterly and the soothweatarly twelve (12) feet of lot "G" 

(Coral Canal), exoept that part of the southwesterly twelve (12) fleet lying 

in front of and adjoining Lot thirteen (12) blook five (6); that portion of 

the northerly twelve (12) feet of lot "K* (Grand Canal.) fronting and ad

joining Lota 3, 4, 5 and 6, in Blook 8, and Blook 10, 19 and 20, <m& 

extending around theeeaterly end of said blook 20 to Lot "I" (Rialto); 

the soatliorly twelve (12) feet of Lot "J" (Altair Canal), and the Northerly 

and Southerly twelve (12) feet of Lot "K" (Oabrillo Canal), exoeptiz^ that 

portion in fron* of Loti "P" and *Rn (3t. Mark’s Island).

The object of the above is to convey a atrip of land twelve 

(12) feet in width in front of lots for sidewalk purposes*

There 1b reserved to said first party, ita successors and 

assigns, the right to maintain and operate that certain miniature railroad, 

known as the "Venios Railroad", vnhioh la now in operation in the City of 

Oaten Perk, and over and along the portions of the paroels of ladl herein 

detori bed, where the aald railroad is now operated, and to exeroite all the 

rigita and privilege# appertaining to said iwilroed perpetually; and there 

is alto reserved to aaid first part, its suooeosora and assigns, ths right 

st any tins to construct under said paroels of lend herein conveyed, and to 

maintain and use, oondults, pipes, wires and any other appliances deemed 

neoeasary far conveying water, gas or eleotrioi ty, or for any other useful 

A proper purpose, provided however, that in as doii^ the use of ths i«iu 

peroel* of land for street, allay and walking purposes, shall not bs inter

fered nth.

!

The southeasterly
i

i

i

i

And this pant is upon and la subject to the fblloidng conditions,
to-wit:
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V'

( 1. Said City of Ocean Perk shall not destroy or permit the 

destruction of the flowers, plants, or trees on any pary of the promises

herein granted, but shall oare for and maintain the same perpetually, 

Shis grant is also upon cE. illti or t.hr t said second party and 

Its successors shall not Interfere with the use or enjoyment of the

franchise and rights and privileges now owned and enjoyed by the Veni 

Railroad Company,
oe

and the grades of the said railroad shall remain as they 

are now unless said first party shall give its written consent to a ohenge 

thereof.

3. Also, if it shall become necessary to remove any building.., 

or fenoea in order to enjoy the use of the premises herein granted, the 

expense of moving the same shall be borne by s^d second party, as well us 

ths expense of such ropair3 as shall be found neoeaaary to leave said bum Inga 

a: fbnoea in as good condition as previous to their removal; 

party shall have the right to designate reasonable and 

said buildings and fenoej if they shall be renoved,

Alao, if it shall be found

and said first

proper positions for

4.
I necessary fbr the proper en

joyment of the promise a her -in granted to move tha turntabli of the Venioe 
Railroad Company, said turn-table shall be plaoed in tha locality designated 

erected and put in asgdod oondition as it 

may be Iraaedjately before Hi removal, and all expense incidental to such 

remorul shall be borne by said second party.

by alad first party and shall be

5. Also, if it shall bsoaae neoes iary to remove any fcpildingi
or otrooturoa of tha T.nloo H«Uro»a in ordar to anjoy tha prnlaaa
herein granted, the expense of such removal shall be borne by said second 

Party and a reasonable location for sail buildings or etTuotures shall be
designated by said first p«*ty.

6. Also, in oass said second party shall remove the turntable 
any buildinga or structures 

party shall pay the expo ns 

ondar that they may lead to the build!

or
of the Venice Railroad Company, said second

of shifting ths tracks as may be necessary in

nga or turntable In their nc* positions.
7. Mm the premises herein conveyed shall be used by said

aeoend party and it juooesaors aolely and only for street purposes,

or its sucoesjora, shall flal 1, not1 sot or 

oltien. notice,

If said see end party, 

refuse, fcr ninaty days after wr
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ooapiy wit© all or nay of the bofore-menticnod condition*, than anu v a

, this grant shall oeaae, determine and become wold, and tho
e 0 © * *

fall fee simple title, without encumbrance ,nf any kind by reason of this

- indenture, shelf become vested in said first party, its sueoesacra or 

assigns.

»--

< in that event

0
I3 >

© © «
IK WITNESS WHEREOF, said first party has oaased its®oorporate 

^ name and seal to be hors unto affixed by 1 tsft president, thereunto duly 

gj&trthori zed.

(Corporate SealO)

■>
o

© ■
Abbot Kinney Company

By Abbot Kinney, President

■)s>s
\

\

STATS 0? CAHiftHHIA
On this 11th day of Uay in the year oneS3,

County of Los Angeles*) 

thousand nine hundred end 9, A. D. before me, E, £,
O

Browne, a Notary Public in and. for said County of Los Angeles, state

of California, residing therein, duly oomuls cloned end sworn, personally 

appeared Abbot hinney $%rtonally known to me to be the person 4b.
D

ose namo^ls

subaorlbed to the within lnstrtunnt, and aofcnowlodged to me that he axeoui- 

ed the same.
* o

O
IN MTNB33 WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hanA and affixed my 

official seal, the day and year In this oertifloats first above written* 

(Notarial Seal)

in and for Los Angeles County, State of Cali Demis*

Recorded at request of Grantee, May 13, 1909 at 28 coin* past 3 P. M.

E, B. Browne, Notary Public
■yi

in Booh 3738 Page 73 of Deals, Los Angeles County Records. 

C, E. Logan, County Recorder By 8. S* Sallady, Deputy 

State of California, County of Loe Angelas )as On this 11th day of Uay 

in the year nineteen hundred and 10 before me, E, B. "rown, a Notary Pub

11 o in and ibr the said County of Los Angeles, State of Califbrnla, 

residing therein, duly coumiaaloned and sworn, personally appeared Abbot 

Kinney, knom to me to be the President of the Abbot Kinney Co. the Corpor

ation that executed th,e within inatruemoat, known, to me to be tho persons 

who executed the within instrument, on behalf of the corporation therein 

named, and acknowledged to me that such Corporation exeoutod the same*

13 iVtTNE&i WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 

official seal the day and. yeur in this oerti float# above written

{
\b. -

)
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(IttarlkX 3441)

County of Los Angeles, Stats of California*

B« B. Browns, Notary Public In an4 for said

(
A fall, true and correct copy of original, recorded at request of grantee 

January 17th, 1911 at 46 minute a past 4 P, H« #483*

C. L. Logan, County Recorder, By F, Levy Be paly

(

v.
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West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 

Chris J. Parker

TO:

FROM:

December 7, 2017

Appeal of DIR-2015-2823-CDP; TT-72841-REV 

(1656 S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard)

DATE:

RE:

On behalf of the applicant, Venice Investors, LLC (“Venice Investors” or “applicant”) relating to 1656
S. Abbot Kinney Boulevard (the “Property”), we are writing to urge you to fully reject the appeal filed 
by James Murez (“Murez”) against City Planning Case Nos. DIR-2015-2823-CDP (“CDP”) and TT- 
72841-REV (“REV”) and to affirm the Letters of Determination (“LODs”) for the REV and CDP 
issued by City Planning in favor of this Reversion to Acreage (“Project”).

Other than a limited appeal by Venice Investors to remove the indemnification language in the CDP 
and the REV (see separate appeal and support documentation submitted on behalf of the applicant by 
Glaser Weil), the applicant supports and agrees with both LODs issued by City Planning.

The goal of the Reversion to Acreage is to correct mapping errors that fail to show private property and 
to resolve a lengthy dispute with the City of Los Angeles over control and ownership of a portion of 
the Property (“Disputed Area”) located at the corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards. As part 
of a settlement with the City, Venice Investors agreed to seek this Reversion to Acreage of the 
Disputed Area by filing the CDP and REV applications.

The appeal should be rejected and the LODs should be reaffirmed for all of the reasons stated below. 
Contrary to statements in the appeal, the Property is not public land to be gifted to a private entity. It is 
private land, owned by Venice Investors, being converted from two parcels into one. As stated in the 
findings of fact for the REV LOD:

(j) The owner of the subject property is the tentative tract map applicant for the purpose of 
Reversion to Acreage.”

The terms and conditions of the LODs benefit the City by resolving the lawsuit against the City and, at 
the same time, bringing the site into greater conformity with the Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan 
described in detail below (a copy of which is attached to the Murez appeal as “VB Landscape Plans”), 
through installation of the applicant’s proposed landscaping, and widening of the existing concrete 
sidewalk along Venice Boulevard by the City to the lull 15 feet width and installation of a bike share 
facility accommodating 13 bike stations (“Bike Share Facility”) pursuant to an exclusive easement in

23622 Calabasas Road Suite 100 Calabasas CA 91302 / 818-591-9309



favor of the Department of Transportation (“LADOT”) and the Los Angeles Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority.

Background1.

What prompted Venice Investors to apply for the Reversion to Acreage are the following facts: In 
2008, Venice Investors purchased the property from Dos Coronas, LLC as an investment property and 
for commercial use. Multiple parties offered to purchase the property from Dos Coronas, LLC, 
including, we have been told, the current opponent to Venice Investors’ application, James Murez. Dos 
Coronas, LLC accepted the offer of Venice Investors. Venice Investors obtained an Owner’s Title 
Insurance Policy insuring its fee ownership. Prior to its purchase, Venice Investors had a survey of the 
property done by a licensed surveyor. After acquiring the property, Venice Investors leased it to 
Strange Invisible Perfumes, a respected custom fragrance retailer and wholesaler who has long been a 
business owner on Abbot Kinney Boulevard, a few blocks from the Property. Prominent local 
architect, Frederick Fisher & Associates, was hired to design the remodel of the existing office 
building and to improve the hardscape and landscape. Venice Investors applied for a permit for its 
remodel and while it received a permit for its interior remodel, it was denied a permit for its 
landscaping improvements in the Disputed Area because the City mistakenly believed the proposed 
improvements were on City land. After much back and forth with the City about its ownership and 
rights over the Disputed Area, in 2012, Venice Investors filed a quiet title lawsuit against the City (the 
“Litigation”; Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. SCI 16345).

Following extensive discovery and discussion with Venice Investors about the claims of ownership 
and erroneous mapping of the Disputed Area, in an effort to settle the Litigation, the City suggested 
that Venice Investors seek a Reversion to Acreage of the Property so that the City maps would 
correctly identify the boundaries of Venice Investors’ Property; additionally, erroneous C.E. entries1 
on City maps of the Property would be eliminated. Venice Investors filed its application for a 
Reversion to Acreage on July 31, 2015. On September 21, 2017, the Director of Planning approved the 
CDP and the Advisory Agency approved the REV to allow a Reversion to Acreage of the Disputed 
Area, comprising approximately 5,133 square feet.

The Property & Easements2.

The Property is comprised of two parcels at the northwest comer of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 
Venice Boulevard. (See Exhibit A, “Property Legal Description.”) The northernmost parcel is

C.E." entries connote City Engineer files in an index system the City uses to identify documents pertaining to the City's 
real estate interests.

1 it



improved with, among other things, a two-story office building, planter walls and portions of nine 
parking spaces. The southernmost parcel consists of a concrete driveway, fencing, portions of the 
above-mentioned parking spaces, gravel groundcover, landscaping and a driveway to the northernmost 
parcel.

The central question in the litigation is who owns the Disputed Area. During the course of the litigation 
discovery, some City officials claimed that the City owned the Disputed Area. Others claimed the City 
had an exclusive right of way over the Disputed Area, based exclusively on depictions of alleged 
easements, referred to as “C.E.s,” shown on City reference maps,2 including the City’s cadastral map.3 
These maps (“City maps”) show the C.E.s drawn over the Disputed Area and are supposed to show 
where the City owns or controls land (e.g., by easements) based on title records. The depiction of four 
easements on these City maps over the Disputed Area is shown in the same general location on other 
City maps such as ZIMAS and NavigateLA. Elowever, the information shown on these maps is 
inaccurate as to ownership of the Disputed Property and not consistent with the original title 
documents indicated as the source of the information. These City maps are not authoritative or 
dispositive. They are merely reference tools. In this case, they mischaracterize the original documents 
resulting in showing the Disputed Area, which is private property, as public.

The errors on these City maps are likely a result of: (1) illegible source documents; (2) a lack of a clear 
description in source documents of the area conveyed to the municipality solely for street use; (3) 
misconstruing the terms and restrictions in the various deeds; and (4) misunderstanding the fact that in 
each of the C.E.s, the Abbot Kinney Company, the grantor, retained a fee interest in all rights not 
conveyed. Elowever, the Disputed Area is and, for over a century, has been private property; Venice 
Investors traces its chain of title to the Abbot Kinney Company which owned the entire area originally 
known as Ocean Park and, after 1911, was renamed “Venice” and was annexed by the City. The C.E.s 
on the cadastral map refer to four source documents, one of which was recorded twice,4 for reasons 
unknown, but the effect is the same: there are three possible sources of a right of way in favor of the 
City. The duplicated instruments do not include a metes and bounds description of the 45-foot strip to 
which it applied but, based on historic maps, seems only to have affected the southern edge of the 
Property. That right of way was granted “solely and only for street purposes” and ceased to be 
effective when the City failed to use it as such “for ninety days after written notice.” The Disputed 
Area has not been “solely and only” a street for decades, if it ever was exclusively so used. Venice 
Investors delivered a written notice to the City at the commencement of the litigation demanding that it

2 The map attached as Exhibit B1 is a map provided by the City during the Litigation, prepared by GIS Mapping Division, 
Bureau of Engineering.
3 A section of the City cadastral map representing the 1600 block of Abbot Kinney Boulevard is attached as Exhibit B2.
4 The City experts testified in the Litigation that CE 51-139 and CE 56-32 are the same conveyance, recorded twice. 
Testimony of David Castillo in Deposition in the Litigation on September 18, 2012, transcript at pp. 62-63.



was declaring the non-use within 90 days if the Disputed Area was not used by the City “solely and 
only for street purposes” and the City did not initiate sole use for street purposes thereafter. Even if this 
right of way was enforceable, the area of the right of way will become a Bike Share Facility if the 
Project is approved, providing to the public benefit. The other source documents are similarly flawed, 
vague or illegible and do not give exclusive rights to or ownership of the Disputed Area to the City. 
Murez bases each argument in his appeal on the misunderstanding that the City owns the Disputed 
Area. His premise is wrong and his claims that approval of the Reversion to Acreage will result in 
giving public land to a private party is inconsistent with the title documents recorded for the Property. 
Murez’s appeal should be entirely rejected.

In affirming the LODs, the City will restore to Venice Investors its full legal rights over the Property 
but will obtain concessions for settling the Litigation. For example, the Reversion to Acreage includes 
restrictions on applicant’s use by (1) expanding and dedicating a section of the Disputed Area solely 
for landscaping, (2) creating a sizable area around the iconic palm trees to facilitate historic 
neighborhood access and to continue displaying community banners, and (3) providing an exclusive 
easement for the Bike Share Facility. Photographs included in Exhibit C (“Photos of Venice Boulevard 
Landscape Plan Existing Conditions”) show that landscaping and the signature Venice palm trees, in 
particular, on the northeast and southwest comers of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards are 
squeezed next to buildings and fences and, on the southeast comer, are surrounded by unkempt shrubs 
and garbage. When Venice Investors purchased the Property, the Disputed Area was often littered with 
garbage, similar to the condition in photo #10 of Exhibit C. Venice Investors has groomed and 
maintained the Property in far better condition than its predecessors and many of the neighboring 
properties. If the approval is confirmed and the appeal denied, the additional conditions of the LOD 
will enable Venice Investors to complete its landscaping plans, making the northwest comer of Abbot 
Kinney and Venice Boulevards the most picturesque of the four comers. Public access will be assured 
around the landmark palm trees. The Project will benefit the City in these concrete ways and save both 
parties the expense of further Litigation.

Specific Issues Cited in Appeal3.

We urge you to reject Murez’s appeal additionally for the following reasons:

Transportationa.

Murez mistakenly claims that approval of the Project will restrict current and future public 
transportation use because of improvements located in an area that is “presently in the Public Right-of- 
Way” (Page 2 of Murez appeal). But in fact, pedestrian and bicycle access by the public will expand if 
the approval is confirmed and the Murez appeal denied.



First, as previously stated, it must be made clear that the Project does not include the taking of any 
Public Right-of-Way. The REV and CDP LODs confirm and formalize that the Disputed Area is, in 
fact, owned by Venice Investors. The misconception that this is public land likely arises from 
considering the City reference maps as dispositive of legal rights in the Property rather than relying 
upon the original title documents.

Second, it is worth noting that the Disputed Area has mostly been used for parking for the Property 
since at least 1976 and a portion of it will continue to be used to provide parking, a current and future 
transportation need. The approved Project will not interfere with or eliminate any current public use, 
and it will not add driveway gates. The gates installed at the Property now were permitted by 
Revocable Permit No. R-1485-0024 and do not interfere with pedestrian or vehicular pathways.

And third, approval of the Project will include the Bike Share Facility, planned to be larger than the 
one catty-corner from the Property, on the southeast corner of Abbot Kinney and Venice Boulevards. 
Thus, the Project actually enhances current and future public transportation uses.

Character/Scale/Massb.

This Project does not conflict with and/or impact the character/scale or mass of the Venice Coastal 
Land Use Plan guidelines for the simple reason that the applicant is not asking to make any structural 
improvements at all. Murez erroneously alleges that approval of the Project will result in the 
construction of a larger building that will be out-of-character with the neighborhood and conflict with 
the Coastal Act’s stated goal of compatible scale and mass within a neighborhood.

To be clear: This Project will not alter the existing building on the Property. But equally important to 
“character and scale,” it will not preclude the City from reviewing any future building plans for the 
Property. At a future time, if improvements are desired, the typical applications and CDP review 
process will occur to determine whether that future proposed project is compatible with the 
character/scale/mass of the neighborhood as defined by the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan guidelines.

In fact, if the Project is approved, portions of the Disputed Area will be restricted to landscaping and 
the Bike Share Facility, which will enhance the public use and limit parts of the Disputed Area from 
future development.



Railroad ROWsc.

Murez erroneously states that the Venice LUP’s policy to convert abandoned railroad right-of-ways 
(“ROW”) to bikeways or open space is being ignored by this approval. In fact, the small area at the 
southern property line of the Disputed Area that may have been burdened by this ROW, in any case, 
will be part of the landscape easement and/or Bike Share Facility, which satisfies the LUP’s policy of 
using the old ROWs for “bikeways ... and/or open space.”

The railroad easement over Lot DD ceased to be effective when for prolonged periods of time, the area 
was not used exclusively for street purposes. The railroad easement was over a large area, described as 
Lot DD, of which the Property is but one of dozens of burdened parcels. The properties in Lot DD do 
not seem to be restricted in current use by the historic railroad right of way (“ROW”). Exhibit D 
(“1656 Abbot Kinney Overview”) shows the likely location of the historic ROW as it affects the 
Property.

d. Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan

The Project complies with the Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan to the same extent or to a greater 
extent than the neighboring properties. Murez incorrectly claims that previously approved and funded 
landscaping along Venice Boulevard is being disregarded by this Project. But, in fact, the Project site’s 
well-known palm trees — which are used as a public billboard of sorts - will be preserved, along with 
numerous other existing landscape features. In addition, the area of the Property to be dedicated for 
landscape use only will enhance compliance at the site with the Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan.

As can be seen in Exhibit C. the City hasn’t required strict conformity by property owners to the 
Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan in the blocks surrounding the Property or even on the other three 
corners of Abbot Kinney Boulevard and Venice Boulevard. Denying this Project because of any minor 
landscaping deviation from the Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan on the Disputed Area would be 
arbitrary and capricious based on the lack of consistent enforcement on the other parcels included with 
the Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan, and, in particular, the other three comers of Abbot Kinney 
Boulevard and Venice Boulevard.

Street Widening Dedication on Abbot Kinneye.

Murez incorrectly asserts that the approval “has overlooked” street widening dedication on Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard by allowing the existing building to remain within the 15-foot dedication area.



Murez’s claim that the Project should be denied because it would restrict the widening of Abbot 
Kinney is without basis in fact because the existing sidewalks and current use preclude such widening. 
The existing building and its footprint has been permitted in its current location since 1976. Nothing 
included in the Project will alter or expand the building. In 2003, the City issued a revocable permit 
enabling a prior owner of the Property to maintain the existing building and to build a garden wall 10 
feet into the right of way along Abbot Kinney Boulevard. The building has not been enlarged in over 
40 years. For all of these reasons, the Bureau of Engineering, in considering the LOD for the Reversion 
to Acreage, confirmed it has no need of this ROW abutting the Property on Abbot Kinney Boulevard.

No construction is proposed to the existing building, and the exact footprint of the existing building 
was approved by the City in 1976 and again, in 2003 (Rev. Permit No. 50825).

As one can see in Exhibit D, the width of the sidewalk on the Abbot Kinney abutting the Property 
aligns with the sidewalk abutting all of the other parcels on the west side of the 1600 block of Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard. It is absurd to suggest that by approving the Project, the City is foregoing an 
opportunity it would otherwise use to widen the 1600 block sidewalk or alternatively, widen Abbot 
Kinney Boulevard along the Property when any attempt to do so would prevent pedestrians from using 
one of the foremost shopping streets in Venice. The City confirmed that it has no reason to widen the 
street at the expense of sidewalk along Abbot Kinney Boulevard or to widen the sidewalk just along 
the east property boundary of the Property, when it cannot extend any wider walkway along the 
properties north of 1656 Abbot Kinney Boulevard. There simply is no room nor reason to contemplate 
such a plan. The right of way along the east Property line was created to allow for a possible right turn 
land. But due to the current engineering specifications and traffic data that determine the minimum 
safe length for a right turn lane and the density of traffic on Abbot Kinney, this right of way is no 
longer a feasible right turn lane. For these reasons, the City concluded in the LOD (see item 3, p. 23, 
TTM LOD) that it has no need for the right of way on the Abbot Kinney side of the Property. As an 
additional factor, the existing building has been permitted in the right of way since 2003.3

Abbot Kinney is one of the most successful pedestrian shopping districts in the City of Los Angeles 
because of its myriad of small, independent retailers that line both sides of Abbot Kinney from Venice 
Boulevard northwestward. Those shop buildings are built parallel to the frontage of the Property along 
Abbot Kinney and the sidewalks in front of these shops are filled with fixed utilities such as power 
poles, light posts, bicycle parking racks and, in some cases, actual structures. See Exhibit E (“Photos of 
Abbot Kinney Existing Conditions”)- The sidewalk cannot be widened without interfering with the 
pedestrian walkway and access to all of these retail shops. This is undoubtedly one of the reasons the

5 Revocable Permit No. 50825 (2003).



Bureau of Engineering decided the Project does not interfere with any current City use or plans for 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard (see Item 3, LOD for TTM, page 2).

Storm Water Projectf.

Murez falsely claims that the approval fails to address the need for better storm water management in 
the area and prevents the City from using the Disputed Area to mitigate this issue. However, as stated 
previously, the Property is not public land and the City can’t deny an acreage reversion involving 
private land because of an unbeknownst possible future need that is not contained in any plan or 
policy. Also, for the record, the Project has been designed with permeable materials to mitigate runoff 
and when approved, the Disputed Area will benefit from enhanced water conservation.

Conclusion4.

As stated previously, the applicant supports the Department’s LODs and agrees to the conditions of 
approval (other than the indemnity provision that is being addressed in a separate, limited appeal). The 
Project does not involve any new construction. These LODs essentially confirm the underlying rights 
of the applicant and redress the effects of the errors on the ZIMAS Map. They also allow the City to 
impose restrictions on the Disputed Area to promote landscaping, provide for the Bike Share Facility 
and to assure that the area surrounding the palm trees will remain a public gathering place.

On behalf of my client, we urge the West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission to deny Murez’s 
appeal.

Property Legal Description 
Bureau of Engineering Map 
Cadastral Map
Photos of Venice Boulevard Landscape Plan Existing Conditions
1656 Abbot Kinney Overview
Photos of Abbot Kinney Existing Conditions

Exhibit A 
Exhibit B1 
Exhibit B2 
Exhibit C 
Exhibit D 
Exhibit E



Exhibit A

Property Legal Description

Parcel 1:

That Portion of Lot DO of Venice of America, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State 
of California, as per map recorded in Book 6. Pages 126 and 1 27 of maps, in the office of the County 
Recorder of said County, described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the Southwesterly line of Washington Boulevard (formerly Cammo Real) as 
shown on said map, distant Southeasterly thereon 30 feet from the most Easterly corner of Lot 7, Block 
24 of said Venice of America; thence Southeasterly along said Southwesterly line 91.40 feet more or 
less to the Northwesterly line of Venice Boulevard as now established, 55 feet wide; thence 
Southwesterly along said Northwesterly line 96.33 feet, more or less, to the Southeasterly prolongation 
of the Southwesterly line of said Lot 7; thence Northwesterly along said Southeasterly prolongation 
57.05 feet, more or less, to a point therein distant 30 feet Southeasterly from the most Southerly 
corner of said Lot 7; thence Northeasterly parallel with the Southeasterly line of said Lot 7, a distance 
of 90 feet to the point of beginning.

Excepting all oil, gas and other hydrocarbons, water (and steam) and all other minerals, whether similar 
to those herein specified or not, within or that may be produced from said parcel, provided, however, 
that the surface of said parcel shall never be used for the exploration, development, extraction, removal 
or storage of any substances thereof.

Also excepting ihe sole and exclusive right from time to time to drill and maintain wells or other works, 
into or through said parcel below a depth of 500 feet and to produce, inject, store and remove from 
and through such wells, or works oil, gas. water and other substances or whatever neture, including 
the right to perform any and ell operations deemed necessary or convenient for the exercise of such 
rights, as reserved by Standard Oil Company of California, a Delaware Corporation, in deed recorded 
in Book D5276, Page 315, Official Records.

Parcel 2:

That Portion of Lot "DD" of Venice of America, in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, 
State of California, as per map recorded in Book 6, Pages 126 and 127 of maps, in the office of the 
County Recorder of said County, described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the Southwesterly line of Abbot Kinney Boulevard (formerly Carnino Real), 
as shown on said map, distant Southeasterly thereon 30 feet from the most Easterly comer of Lot 7, 
Block 24 of said Venice of America; thence Southeasterly along said Southwesterly line South 
52°34'45' East 91.40 feet, more or less, to the Northwesterly line of Venice Boulevard as now 
established, 55 feet wide; thence Southwesterly along said Northwesterly line South 58° 18'00" West 
96.33 feet, more or less, to the Southeasterly prolongation of the Southwesterly line of said Lot /, said 
point being the true point of beginning; thence Southeasterly along said Southeasterly prolongation 
South 57°34'45" East 48.83 feet; thence Northeasterly parallel to said Northwesterly line of Venice 
Boulevard North 58°18'0Cr East 56.59 feet to the beginning of a curve concave to the West having

Page 1 of 2



a radius of 20.00 feet; thence Northerly 38.70 feet along said curve through a central angle of 
110°52'45" to a point on a line parallel with and 10.00 feet Southwesterly from the Southwesterly line 
of said Abbott Kinney Boulevard; thence Northerly along said parallel line North 52°34'45" West 19.79 
feet to the Northwesterly line of seid Venice Boulevard; thence Southwesterly along said Northwesterly 
line South 58o18'00" West 85.63 feet to the true point of beginning.

Assessor's Parcel No: 4238-017-035

Page 2 of 2
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Exhibit B1

ZIMAS Map
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Exhibit B2

Cadastral Map
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1—1656 Abbot Kinney (subject site): 9 Palm Trees onsite located within the Venice Blvd Planting 
Plan requirements are easily visible as well as the street tree to the left of the bench.
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in line with the Venice Blvd Planting plan. Further back to the right and left sides there are two 
mature trees that will remain.
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trees are also represented in this area on the Venice Blvd Planting Plan.
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4—Subject site shows clean and well-maintained site along with the community utilizing the iconic 
palm trees. The area just west of the trees is now proposed to be a Bike Share installation.
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5—North corner of intersection with Lemonade restaurant. Building is very close to the iconic 
palm trees--only 8 out of 9 required palms onsite per Venice Blvd Planting Plan. The two street 
trees are also visible per the Venice Blvd Planting Plan (middle and right side of picture).
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6—Close up view of close proximity of palm trees to Lemonade.
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7—Two young trees have been planted but not where required by the Venice Blvd Planting Plan.
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Venice Blvd Planting Plan possibly due to site improvements.
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9—East or North-east corner of intersection with zinque restaurant. 8 of the 9 iconic palm trees 
are here per the Venice Blvd Planting Plan. One additional palm tree was added that is a different 
type and does not match. There are 8 Metro Bike Share bikes/stations set up on the site.
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10—Same corner looking North. Site is not maintained very well and dirty. Beyond the Bike Share 
area, trees required by the Venice Blvd Planting Plan are missing.
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11—Same zinque restaurant site looking South. 8 Metro Bike Share stalls visible. Gravel area 
behind Metro Bike Share stalls lack the 3 trees required by the Venice Blvd Planting Plan.
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12—Southwest corner of Venice Blvd and Abbot Kinney at the intersection. Shows minimal access 
for public around iconic palm trees and close proximity of fence. There are 9 palm trees and one 
street tree (next to the bus) per the Venice Blvd Planting Plan.
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and is very close to palm trees.
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Exhibit D

1656 Abbot Kinney Overview
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1—Subject site is last building on the far left (southeast) portion of photo. Mature Palm Trees, 
street lighting, bike racks are all along Abbot Kinney. Store fronts are also close to street and 
would be impacted by street widening.
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2—Moving West across block of subject site: Mature Palm Trees, bike racks, close store fronts 
along Abbot Kinney.
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3—Next block West of subject site on Abbot Kinney. Rialto Ave and Abbot Kinney corner. 
Power pole, street signs, street light and stop light, and store fronts impacted if street was 
widened.
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4—Same block moving West: Bike racks, street signs, waterline structure, and close building 
fronts along Abbot Kinney.
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Evidence of pattern of Mature Palm trees, street signs, and bike racks. The Charlie Chaplin 
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7—Moving South around 1422 Abbot Kinney showing bike racks, palm trees, bushes, and close 
proximity of businesses along Abbot Kinney.
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8—Same area as above showing closer detail of businesses along Abbot Kinney that would be 
impacted as well as amount of walkway that would be impacted for pedestrians.
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9—At 1432 Abbot Kinney looking South: palm trees, plants in a planter, street signs, street 
lights, and bike racks.

10—At the bend at 1520 Abbot Kinney: street signs, bike racks, waterline structure.
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11—Looking West on Abbot Kinney and Rialto corner: power pole, street light, street signs, 
palm trees, and handicap ramp for business.
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12—Looking West at 1628 Abbot Kinney: Palm trees, street light and close proximity of 
business along the sidewalk.
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13—Back at subject site (building shown on left) looking West: close proximity of businesses 
alongside walk and continued pattern of palm trees, street signs, and street lights.
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14—Corner of Abbot Kinney & Venice Blvd looking West (subject property on the left): Fire 
hydrant and the same trees and street signs as shown above.
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Venice Neighborhood Council life!
V E N E PO Box 550, Venice, CA 90294 / www.VeniceNC.org 

Email: info@VeniceNC.org / Phone or Fax: 310.606.2015
, S

neighborhood council

October 21, 2015

BY EMAIL
j ose.romero-novarro@lacity.org 
joey.vasquez@lacity.org

L.A. Department of City Planning 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Project:
1656 Abbot Kinney Blvd 
North Venice Subarea 
C2-1-0-CA zone
General Plan Land Use Plan designation: Commercial Artcraft

Case Nos:
DIR-2015-2823-CDP and ENV-2015-2716-MND 
VCZSP Compliance: None

Project Description: "reversion to acreage" (TT-72841-REV) to legally delineate, 
acknowledge and record the property and approve minor site and landscape 
maintenance/improvements, including installing "living fence" no more than 3'6" tall with 
bougainvillea, along Venice Blvd, refinishing 703 sq ft of decorative concrete access 
driveway from Venice Blvd w/740 sq ft of decorative concrete to match, adjoining the 
existing driveway, installing custom swinging gate adjoining existing driveway fr Venice 
Blvd, planting new landscaping, including 8 living fence planters with one extended planter 
along Abbot Kinney Blvd and Venice Blvd containing approx. 41 5-gallon shrubs, 3 boxed 
trees & approx. 1,324 sq ft of botanical ground cover to replace existing pavement or gravel

Dear Jose and Joey,

Please be advised that at a regularly held public meeting of the Venice Neighborhood 
Council (VNC) Board of Officers on October 20,2015, the following Motion was approved 
by a vote of 11-2-2:

MOTION:
The VNC Board recommends denial of the project.

Land Use & Planning Committee case-related documents can be found at: 
http‘//zvzviv.venicenc.orx/1656-abbot-kinney-blvdZ

Please note that the VNC Board does not speak on behalf of the City of L.A. but only on 
behalf of the community of Venice, which elected the Board members; and that the advisory 
recommendation contained in this letter does not purport to take any action that may be 
required under applicable law by the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan, the L.A. Municipal 
Code, the Venice Land Use Plan or the California Coastal Act.

It's YOUR Venice - get involved!

http://www.VeniceNC.org
mailto:info@VeniceNC.org
mailto:ose.romero-novarro@lacity.org
mailto:joey.vasquez@lacity.org


/ Venice Neighborhood Council
VEN E PO Box 550, Venice, CA 90294 / www.VeniceNC.org 

Email: info@VeniceNC.org / Phone or Fax: 310.606.2015neighborhood council

Please provide us a copy of the determination letter, including all Exhibits/ via email to 
president@venicenc.org, vicepresident@venicenc.org, and chair-lupc@venicenc.org, in 
addition to mailing it to the VNC at the address indicated in the letterhead above; and 
please assure that this letter from the VNC is placed in ALL City case files for the project,

■ including the files for Appeals, if any.

Thank you, and please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions in this regard.

Vours truly,

Mike Newhouse 
President
Venice Neighborhood Council

CC:
L.A. Department of City Planning:
Michael LoGrande: michael.logrande@lacity.org
Lisa Webber: lisa.webber@lacity.org
Faisal Roble: faisal.roble@ladty.org
Linn Wyatt: linn.wyatt@lacity.org
Kevin Jones: kevin.jones@lacity.org
Commission Executive Assistant: APCWestLA@lacity.org

California Coastal Commission:
Charles Lester: charles.lester@coastal.ca.gov 
Jack Ainsworth: john.ainsworth@coastal.ca.gov 
Steve Hudson: steve.hudson@coastal.ca.gov 
Teresa Henry: teresa.henry@coastal.ca.gov 
Chuck Posner: cposner@coastal.ca.gov 
A1 Padilla: al.padilla@coastal.ca.gov 
Zach Rehm: zach.rehm@coastal.ca.gov

Council District 11:
Councilmember Mike Bonin: mike.bonin@lacity.org
Tricia Keane: tricia.keane@lacity.org
Thuy Hua: thuy.hua@lacity.org
Debbie Dyner Harris: debbie.dynerharris@lacity.org
Chuy Orozco: jesus.d.orozco@lacity.org

Venice Neighborhood Council:
Venice Neighborhood Council: board@venicenc.org 
Land Use & Planning Committee: LUPC@venicenc.org

Applicant:
Chris Parker: chris@pcda.com

YOUR Venice - get involved!

http://www.VeniceNC.org
mailto:info@VeniceNC.org
mailto:president@venicenc.org
mailto:vicepresident@venicenc.org
mailto:chair-lupc@venicenc.org
mailto:michael.logrande@lacity.org
mailto:lisa.webber@lacity.org
mailto:faisal.roble@ladty.org
mailto:linn.wyatt@lacity.org
mailto:kevin.jones@lacity.org
mailto:APCWestLA@lacity.org
mailto:charles.lester@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:john.ainsworth@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:steve.hudson@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:teresa.henry@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:cposner@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:al.padilla@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:zach.rehm@coastal.ca.gov
mailto:mike.bonin@lacity.org
mailto:tricia.keane@lacity.org
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